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RECORD OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES, BANKS, RAILWAYS, MflTES, SHIPPING, &*.

VOL,. IX. No. 445.] SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1858. Price {$£S&^::: §%%S™'
T ONPQN and NORTH-WESTERN RAIL-
J_-rf WAT.—Tours to the Lakes of Killarne y, North Wales,
Cork, Ac. TIC KETS , available for one month , from the
prin cipal statio ns; . Fares from Euston station , 130s. first ,
and 105s. second class.

LONDON and NOR TH-WESTERN RAIL-
WAY .—Tours to the Lakes of Cumb erland and West-

moreland.—TICKETS to WINDE RMERE , avai lable for 28
days, or to Ulverstone , Furness Abbey, or Conistou . Fares
from : Euston station , 70s. first , and 50s. second class.

LONDON and NORTH-WESTERN RAIL-
WAT.—Tours in North Wales . TICKETS , available

for 28 days from the principal stations. Fares from the
Euston station to Rhyl or Aber gelo, 65s. first , and 45s.
second class ; to Conway. 65s. and 45s. ; and to Bangor,
Carnarvon , or Holy head, 70s. and 50s.

>T ONDON and NORTH-WESTERN ItAIL-
XJ WAY.-^-Sea-side Trips.—TICKETS to the ISLE of
MAN , available for 28 days, from the princi pal stations ;
Tares from Euston station , 70s. first , and 60s. second clasi .

T ONDON and NORTH-WESTERN RAIL-
_ J -/ WAY. — Sea-side Trips, -r- TICKETS to the LAN-

CASHIRE WATER ING-PLACES : Lytliam , Blackpool,
J?leetwood , or Southport , available for 28 days, from the
pri nci pal stations. Fares from Euston stat ion, 60s. first ,
and 45s. second class.

LONDON and NORTH WESTERN KAIL-
WAY. — Sea-side Trips . — TICKETS to SCAR-

BOROUGH, Whitb y, Filey, Bridlin gton , or Harro Rato ,
avail able for 28 days, fro m the principal statio ns. Fares
from Euston station to Scarborou gh, Whitby, Filey, or
Bridliu Rton, 51s. fir st, and 35a . second class ; to Harrogate ,
43s. first , and 32s. 6d. second class.

LONDON and NORTH-WESTERN and
MIDLAND RAILWAYS.

TRAINS leave the Euston stati on DAILY for the MID-
LAND, and thence to the NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS ,
at C.15 A.M ., 6.30 A-M., 9.15 A.M., 11.45 A.M. , 2.45 P.M ., 5.15 P.M. .
and 8.45 p.m. Ordinary first and second class fares by nil
trai ns. — For particulars see Timo Bills.

By ord er.
Goneral Manager 's office , Euston Station , August 16, 1858.

TO RAILWAY SHAREHOLDERS.
Just printed, for Gratuitous Circulation amongst: Hallway

Shareholders,

A 
PLAN for the GOVE RNMEN T and WORK-

ING of a RAILWAY.—May bo had by porsonal or
vritton application to THOMAS WRIGL10Y, Timborhurst,
Bury, Lancashire; or 3£,.Pr?ncos-strcot , Manchester.

Shareholders desirous of associating for this object may
communicate as above.
¦\rORWEGIAN TRUNK RAILWAY.—JL >1 FOURTH DIVIDEND.—Th p Dividend on tho Pro-
fiaronco Shares of the above Compan y, boing Five per Cent ,
for the year ending 30th Soptombor , 1858. will bo paid on andafte r Monda y next, 4th Ootober , at the olllco of Messrs .
Rlcnr do, 11, Angel-court , Bank , Tho Coupons Unist be lefttnrco clear days for examination.

ST. GEORGE
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y .

118, Pall-Mall, London, S.W.
Capital 100,000$., in Shares of 51. each.

Chairman.—Henry Pownal), Esq.
Deputy Chairman.—Honry Haincs, Esq.

(The Loading Features of this Office are—1Every description of Life Assurancq on tho most favour-able terms,
Tho Assurance of Dofcotlvo Titles, thoroby restoring thoproperty to Its full value.
Endowments for Husbands, Wives, or Nominees.Endowments for Children on attaining a certain aRO.Annul Mas of ovory description granted on tqrmsnoouliarlvfavourable.
Notices of Assignments of Polioioa Registered.Medical Itoforeos paid by tho Company,Ago of the Life Assured admitted on all Policies, on roa-ponnblo proof boiiiB KlvoH. « , " 'Stamp Duties-on Eifo Policies paid by tho Company.bOAKs pn Real or Poraonnl Security, repayable by monthlyor Qunrtbrly instalments, from one to five years.

tl,
pw f«rther1pwtloul«ir8, Forms of Propoani and Frospoo.msos, apply to .

F. H. GILBART, Secretary.

CAPE TOWN RAILWAY AND
DOCK COMPANY.

Incor porated by Special Act of Parliamen t, 18 Viet.,
Session 1855.

AT THE HALF-YEARLY GENERAL
MEETING , held this day at the Company 's Office.

261, Grcsham House , Old Broad-street , in the Oity or
O"hARRISON WATSO N, Esq., in the Chair ,

after the advertisement calling the Meeting and the Repor t
of the Directors had been read .

It was proposed by the Chairma n, secoitded by the
managing Director , and carried una nimously :—

•' Tha t the report now read be received , and ;the recom-
mendations therein contained with respect to the prelimi-
nary and mana gement expenses , be adopted .'

16 was proposed by John Robert Thomson , Esq., seconded
by Alexan der Macd onald , Esq., and carried unan imously —

" That the present Directors and Audi tors be re-elected .
The Resolution of the Board of Directors , held October

27 th , 1853, recommendin g the appropriation of 200 paid -up
shares to Captain Raymond,.to pe issued in such manner
as the Shareholder s may determine , having been put by
the Chairman, and seconded by H. Borradail e, Esq., the
following amendment was proposed . by James Thompson *Esq., seconded by M. Shield, Esq., and carried unani-
mously :— ¦• ¦ ¦ : ¦. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '

"That, in .the opinion of the Shareho lders , the sum Of
£1000 is an 'ample remun eration to Captain Walter Ray-
mond; as promoter of the Compan y, as the Shareholders
consider that the success of the Company is entirely owing
to the energy, of the present Directors , and that this sum be
paid to Captain Raymond by the Directors , at such times
aud in such manner as they think fit , but all legal proceed -
ing roust be withdrawn befor e any payme ut can be made.

It was proposed by Captain Nut ting, seconded by J.
Bryan t, Esq.i and carr ied unanimousl y:— .,

" That this Meetin g congratulates the Directors on tho
success that has att ended the ir exertions , and offers the m.,
and especially the managing Director , its best thank s for
tho ener gy and persoveranco by which it has been ob-
tai ned." HARRISON WATSON, Chairman.

261, Grcsham House , Old Broad rs treet ,
London . Sept. 30th , 1858.

CAPE TOWN RAI LWAY AND
DOCK COMB|NY.

Incor por ated by Special Act of Pafflanio nt, IS Viet.,
Session , 1855.

Firs t Call of 17. ISs. per shave.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Directors of

tho Capo Town Railway and Dock Company have, by
a Resolution of the Board , made a call of l l .  ISs. on each
share of 20?., and that tho same must bo pivid to tho bankers
of t he company— tho City Bank , Throadneocllo-streot ,
London—on or before tho 23rd instant. ,

Shareholders who shal l neglect to pay the ofill now made ,
on or before tho 23rd inst. , will bo char ged interes t at tho
ra te of 61. per cent , per annum , and will in cur a loss of
interest tit tho samo vato for tho period intervenin g between
tho 23rd instant and tho dato when such call may bo paid. ,

Intere st at tho rate of 01. per cent , por annum will nccruo
upon the abovo call from the dato of payment to the com-
pany's bankers.

Payments in fulL t.o. 201. per share , will bo permitted to
bo niado by shnrdnoldera to tho extent of one-fourth of
their shiu'os, on giving notico to tho mana ging director on
or boforo tho 13th instant. By order of tho Board .

201, Grosliam House , Old Broad-street ,
London , October 1st , 1858.

SCINDE RAILWAY COMPANY,
INDUS STEAM FLOTILLA, AND PUNJAUB RAILWAY.

At tho FIFTH ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of
tho abovo Company, hold at their olllocs, Groalmm House,
Old Brond-stroot , on Wednesday , tho soth Sontombor, 1808,
W. P. ANDREW , Esq., In tho ohnh'. tho following rosolu-
tions woro carried unrfuimously : —

' 1. That this Mooting receive aud adopt tho report of tho
Directors. • '

tt , That tho bust thanks of this Mooting bo temlorecl to
tho Ohnlrman and Directors for tho v.nnl and ability with
which thoy have conducted tho business of tho- Company. ¦

3. That tho cordial thanks of this MootliiK avo duo to W,
P. Androw, Esq., for his courteous conduct in tho chair this

By' W. P. ANDREW, Chairman .
T1IOS. JBU11NELL, Secretary.

Grcsham. House, Old Broad-stroob, Soplombor 2p, 1858.

WONEY TO LKND. -THB ^3$lPi^1̂  WMM OONTliBN'JPAL ASSURANCE MgSffBlHBt^O Smoney, repayable by in stahuonts. mwn P°>:i8*»H^^^5%f W *C.
security. 07, GrnooohurOh-atroot , B.Q. *̂ ?.£*2~*̂

NORWICH UNION
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  S O C I E T Y .

Instituted 1803.
Invested Capitol oxooodlng 2,000,000$. Storlin g.

This Society is one of the very few purely Mutual In *
suranoo Qftlcos , tho whole of tno profits being divided
amon g tho Policy-holders .

Tho rates aro considerably below those usuall y charged
Thus at tho ago of dO the sum of 32/. 10a. 2(1., whlek jntjffirov. -,-^ordinary prominm will Insuro 1000/. , with tho N^WJOJ Bb.'̂  \ ' ¦?
UNION WILL INSUKE 1000/. ds., elving 

^^"K1
^̂  

tS&) CriUonus in addit ion to subsonuont ^cumvilat ^s/^'J/iSWj , ^ Cjf *¦ •
Annuities and Special llMcs uuiku't akoi»^»"HffiW^|* M -&

l°S5r " Porm. of Proposal and ^^t^MSi W K5Sooloty 'fl ¦olllcoa , 0, Orescent. Now IMUgu-Blr^ V̂ ^ /̂ îmd yP13.0,. and Surroyrstroot , Norwluh. T .a Mm&SFmmW f r

THE
LONDON ASSURANCE,

INCORPORATE D a.d. 1720. s

FOR LIFE, FIp; ATO MAEIKE
ASSUEANGES.V > ' ¦ . . ,

Head Office—No. 7, Royal Exchan ge, Cornhill.
Govebnob— JOHN ALVES ARB1JTHNOT. Es^l .

Sub-Govbrkoe— JOHN ALEXANDER HANBJSY ^Esti. -
PEPUTY-GovEBBroB—BONAMY DOBREE , Jun., Esq .

¦ - . . . DIRECTORS. . . . ' ¦. ¦ ~i

Nathaniel Alexander , Esq. G. R. Griffiths , Esq.
Richard Baggallay , Esq . David C, Guthrie ,. Esq. ~
Henr y Bonhain Bax, Esq . Edward Harna ge, 'Esiq, 

¦
iames Blyth, Esq. Louis Huth , Esq.
Edward Biidd, Esq. William King, Esq ;
Edward Burme»ter, Esq. - Charles Lyall, Esq.
Charles Craw ley, Esq. John Ord , Esq.
Jofch Ent wisle, Esq. Capt. R. W. Pelly, R.N.
Robert Gillespio, Jun. , Esq. David-Powell , Esq.
Harr y George Gordon , Esq. P. P. Roberts on, Esq., M.P.
Edwin Gower, Esq. Alex. Trotter , Esq.
Samuel Grogson , Esq., M.P. Lestock Peach Wilson, Esq.

West End Office—No. 7, Pall Mall. *
COMMITTEE. ,

Two Members of tho Cour t in rotation , and
Henr y Kingscote , Esq., and John Tid_d Pratt, Esq.

Superintend ent—Philip Scoones, Esq.
Actuar y—Peter Hard y, Esq.; F.R .S. f

LIFE DEPARTMENT. «This Corporation has granted Assurances on Lives for . a
perio d esceediug One Hundred aid Thirty Years , hayipg
issued its firs t Policy on the 7th June , 1721.

Two-thirds , or 66 per cent , or the entire profits are given
to the Assured ,

The fees of Medical Referees aro paid by the Corpora -
Annnities are granted by the Corporation , payable Half *
Ever y facility will bo given for the tran sfer or exchan ge

of Policies, or any other 'suitable arran gement will be made
for the conven ience of tho Assured.

Pros pectuses and nil other information /nay bo obtained
by either a writton or personal application to the Actuar y
or to the Superintendent of the west End Office.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Thomas B. Bateman, Esq., Manager.

Common Assurances, One Shilling and Sixpence por cent.
Hazardous and Special Assurances at very moderate rates.

JOEtN LAURENCE, Secretary.

C
1 1RYSTAL PALACE. ̂  PICTUEE GlL-

/' LERY .—^The Great Pictu re by James Ward , R.A.,
considered by the most eminen t connoisseurs as the rival of
the celebrated Paul Potter Bull , and which excited great
interest at the Art Treasures Exhibition , Manchester , is
now on view in the New Galler y- Above 280 important
ancient aud modern pictures hav e lately been added to the
collection now formed in the New Gallery within tnd

The Photo graphic Exhibition , adjoining the Picture Gal- . ;
lery, is now open , and contains several hundred first-class
specimens .: : , ,

Applications for space for the exhibition of sterling works
to be addressed to the Secretary.

IF M J  w** v v^ «-*f» *̂  
¦¦ n«vp m *mm -

>rollts being divided
loso usuall y char ged
10a. 2(1,, wn j£fejff^tt ?"" ^
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THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDENT
ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

FOB LIFE ASSURANCE, ANNUITIES , AND THE
GUARANTEE OF FIDELITY IN SITUATIONS

OF TRUST.
Chief Office , 2, Waterloo- place , Pall-Mall , London , S.W. ;

With Agencies in all the Princi pal Towns throughout
the Kingdom.
PRESIDENT .

The Eight Hon. Thomas Milner Gibson, M.P., "Wilton
Crescent.
TRUSTEES.

Geor ge Alexander Hamilton , Esq., M.P.
Joshua Proctor Brown Westhead , Esq., M.P.
James Heywood, Esq., P R  S.
Richard Spooner , Esq., M.P.

BOABC OP DIREC TORS. .
George Alexander Hami lton, Esq., M.P. for Dublin Univer-

sity, Chairman. . . ' . ,. , .
John Cheetham , Esq., M.P. for South Lancas hire.
James Davidson, Esq. , Angel-court , Thro gmorton-street.
John Field , Esq. , Waruford Court , and Doruden , Tuubrid ge

Try pi io

Charles Forster, Esq., M.P. for Walsall.
Richard Fr an cis George, Esq., Bath. _ . . . . '
Thomas G. Hayward, Esq., Minorie s and Highbury -
J . Hedgins , Esq~, Thayer-street , Mancheste r- square .
Chas. Hihdley , Esq., M.P. for Ashton-un der-Lyne.
T. Y. McChristie, Esq., Revising Barrist er for the City of

London.
James Edward McCpnnell , Esq., Wolverton.
John Moss, Esq. , Reform Club, and Derby.
Charles William Reynolds, Esq., 2, Eaton-place. Pimlico.
Richard Spooner, Esq., M.P. for North Warw ickshire.
H. Wickh am Wickham, Esq., M.P. for Bradford.
Thomas Winkwo rth , Esq., Gresham Club, and Canonbury.
The President, Trustees, and Directors are all Shareholders

in the Society.
MANAGER AND SECKETART. —WIL LIAM CLELA ND.

The People's Providen t Assurance Society transacts
Guarantee busine ss upon very favourable terms ; and , it
combined with a proposal for Life Insuranc e, still greater
advanta ges are given to the assured.

The Pr emiums of this Society are applicabl e to all ord i-
nar y classes of risk , and range from 10$. per cent , and up-
wards. The rate in each particula r case is dependent upon
the nature of the duties, the system of accounts, and the
extent of responsibilit y or trust reposed. ¦ . - , , .

The Guarantee Policies of this Society are accepted by
the leading Londo n and Provincial J oint-Stock and Private
Banks , the principal Railwa y Companies , Life and Fire
Offices , Public Companies , In stitut ions, and Comme rcial
Firms throu ghout the kingdom. , , „ T*Immedi ate Annu ities, payable during the whole of life,
may be purc hased on the following scale :—

Annuities granted at the underment ioned ages for every
100?. of Purchase Money.

Ageil I 5Q j 60 ._ 7°

Annuity £8 Sa. 7d. JSlO 11s. 7d. jC15 4s. lljj L
List of Shareholders , Pros pectuses , and Agency applica-

tions may be obtai ned on application.

NATIONAL PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION.

48, Grac echurch-street , London .
FOR MUTUAL ASSURANCE on LIVE S, ANNUITIES , &c

Established December , 1835.
. directo rs. +,

¦
• « , • ¦

SAMUEL HAYHUR ST LUCAS, Esq., Chairman .
CHARLE S LUSHINGT ON. Esq., Deputy Chairma n. .

John Bradbury, Esq. £?bTfc W?1
* JF8**

Thomas Castle, Esq. Charles Reed , Esq.
John FeUhara. Esq. Robert Sheppard, , Esq.
Charles Gilpin, Esq., M.P . i?"^ 1̂1?^*

8
^Charles Good, Esq? Charle s Whetham , Es»q.

PHTS ICIANS. , , , . -., t»
J. T. Conquest. M.D., F.L.S. |_ Thomas Hodgkin . M.D. .

Bankers. —Messrs. Brown , Janson , and Co., and Jia n K oi

Solicitor .— Soptiin us Davids on , Esq. t? t» q
Consultin g Actttart. —Char les Ansell. Esq., *-K .»..
On the 20th November last the total numbe r of policies

issued was 20,626.
Th e annual income arising from prem iums ,

after deduc ting 33,348?. 17s. 2d. for abate- _
ment on premiums, was *zli*Si£ a 2From interest on capital <»»93t> 9 *

Total income £275,331 17 0
Amount of capital £1.500.867 17 11
Amount paid for claims arising from deat h,

and bonuse s accrued thereon ,£/00 ,32t 17 11
The Directo rs, in their report to the annu al meetin g on

the "2nd December last , re ferred to the progress the Actuary
had made in the investigation of the assets and liabili ties
of the institu tion up to the 20th Novembe r last ; they havo
now the pleasure of stating the amount of profit accrued ,

Computed value of assurances in Class IX...£1,000,090 16 C

Assets in this class ......... .£1,3.-*5,123 0 5

Difference , being surp lus or profit £345,034 3 11
Of which the sum of 305,030?. lls. 7d. is now in course of
appropriation among the members , either by a reduc tion or
premium for the next five years , or by apportio ning a bonus
;o the sum assured , as they may have elected ; the remain-
ng 40,0032. 12s. 4d. being held in reserve to the next division.

Members Whose pre miums fall due on the 1st October aro
reminded that the same must be paid within 30 days from
that date. _

The new Prospectus, wi th illustratio ns of tho profits for
the five years ending the 20t h November last, may be had
on application , by which it will be seen that the reductions
on the premiums range from 11 per cent , to 9Si per cent ,
and that in one instance the premium is extinct. Instances
of the bonuses are also shown - « „ _ „ '

JOSEPH MARSH, Secretary.
September, 1858. . '

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE
ASSURANCE.

Incorporated A.D. 1720, by Charter of King George the First
and confirmed by Special Acts of Parliament.

Chief Office, Royal Exchange, London ; Branch , 29,
Pall-mall.

Fire, Libe, and Mabinb Assurances may bo effected
with this Corporation on advantageous terms.

Life Assurances are granted with, or without , participa-
tion in Profits ; in the latter case at reduced rates of Pre-
mium.Any sum not exceeding 15,0002. may be assured on the
same Life.

The Reversionary Bonus on British Policies has averaged
48 per cent, upon tho Premiums paid, or very nearly 2 per
cent, per annum upon the sum assured.

The future divisions of Profit will take place every Five
Tears.

The Expenses of Management, being divided between
the different branoh.es, are spread over a larger amount qf
business than that transacted by any other office. The
charge upon each Policy is thereby so much reduced as to
account for the magnitude of the Bonus which has been
declared, and to afford a probability that a similar rate will
be maintained at future divisions.

This Corporation affords to the Assured a liberal partici-
pation in Profits, with exemption under Royal Charter
from the liabilities of partnership;—a rate of Bonus equal
to the average returns of Mutual Soolotios, with tho gua-
rantee not afforded by them, of ft largo invested Capital-
Stock j—tho advantages of modern practice, with tho se-curity of an Office whose resources have been tested by tho
experience of nearly a Century and a Half.JOHN A. HIGHAM, Actuary and Secretary.
THE LIVE RPOOL and LONDON FIRE

and LIFE INSU RANCE COM PANY.
Offices—No. l, Dale- street , Liverpool , and 20 and 21, Poultr y,

London.
Subscribed Capital, 2,000,0007.

I860. 1807. 1857.-3B222.000...Fire Premiums £280,000......Inoroaso ...^07,000
72,780.,.Lt fo 110,000 Increase ... 38,000
17,338...Llfo Anhuitlos....i.... 27,000 Increase... 0,000

820,000 {F
S3f (g5S!Sai^} 1,088,000...In orea8e... 288,000

The Income of tho Company now oxooods 450,000*. a yoar.The sums paid In settlement of losses exceed One Millionsterling,
FIRE INSURANCE), at homo and abroad, at rates pro-portioned to tho risk.
LIFE INSURANCE.—Prospectuses may bo had on appli-cation, and attention is specially invited to tho system ofGuaranteed Bonuses In tho Life Department, by which issecured s—1.' Exemption from liability in partnership, underany possible circumstances. 2. Bonuses, whioh are notcontingent on profits, but fixed and guaranteed by thowhole resources of tho Company.
JJ1re Policies duo Mlohoehntw-day ttliould*bo renewed on

orMn
^

October. .QWINT0N TO §

AGENTS REQUI RE D FOR THE
MAGNET LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

Established 1854.
Chief Oefices-t 22, Moor gate-street , City.

Pros pectuses , pro posal form s, and every information for
effectin g Policies may be obtained by lette r , or personal
application at the Chief Office, or to any of the Society s
Agents throughout the Kingdom.

Influen tial persons desirous of tak ing Agencies where
appointments are not already made , can apply for terms ,
&c, to the Manager, 

s. POTT.

r THE MUT UAL LIFE ASSURANCE
X SOCIETY .

39, Kin g-street , Cheapside, E.G.
Tho BALLOT for a DIRECT O R, instead of th o late Sir

John Key. Bart., will tako place at THIS OFFICE on
TUESDAY next , the 5th inst., between the hour s of 12 and
4, and will bo declared at tho same place on tno following
day, viz. Wednesday , the 6th inst.. at Ono o'clock. The
Candidates are—Richard Rowo, William Pritchard, and
Alfr ed William Smith , Esqs. _

Oct. 2,1858. ***. CHARL ES INGALL , Actuary.

ACCIDENTlWF~iVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH , OR

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £Q PER WEEK
IN TWE KVENT OF INJUR Y,

May be secured by an Annual Payment of 433 for a
Policy in the

13 AIL WAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
IX COMPANY .

A speci al Act provides that persons rooeiving compensa-
tion from this Company arc not' barred theroby from re-
covering full damages from tho party causing tno injury)
an advantage no other Comp any can offor. ___ ,„,_ ,,.,. ,It is found that ONE PERSON in every FIFTEEN is
more or less injured by Accident yearly. This Company has
already paid as compensation for Accidents 27,988*.

Forms of Proposaland Prospectuses may be had at the
Company's Offices, and at all tho rrrUicipal Railway Stations,
where, also, Railway Accidents alone may DO insured against
by the Journey or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Railway Passongors'-Assurance Company.

Oluoos.S.Old IJroad street ,London,E.G.
WILLIAM J- VIAN, Secretary.

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS.
WELLINGTON LOAN AND INVEST-

MENT ASSOCIATION (Limited), 3, Chatham-plaoo
Blaokfriars, London.

Deposits received at 0 per cent. Interest, payable half"yearly.
Loans granted at inodorato rates. .
Particulars of CHARLES W. ROE, Secretary.
N.B. Agont* roqiiirod In town and country. 

BANK OF DEPOSI T, Establ ished a,»,' 1844.
3. Pall-Mall Boat, London. Parties desirous of

INVESTING MONEY avo requested to examine the Plan
of tho Bank ov Dbpobit, by whioh a high rate of IntorGifc
may bo obtained with ample security . Tho Inherent inpayable in January and July .

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Forms for opening Accounts sont troo on application.

r-tfjk K TTOR MOULMEIN AND 11 \v

^ maslssaas
^FW ffiy Thomas Crosslcv co,nmandci% h °s ?!»
5§£gggjg »part of her carg o engaged , and will have

immediate despatc h.-—Apply to G. W. Brem ner 13G Tonchurch-street.

-VTATIONAL LINEN COMPANY. i^TX^l blished 10 years, for the SALE of HOUSEH OLD -mrfFAMILY LINEN of the best qualities , every articl e madeespecially for their differe nt uses, aud warrant ed for durability and purity of bleach.
City Branch . 103, Fleet-street (E.C.) j West End Branch

130, Now Bond-street (W.); '

NATIONAL LINEN COMPANY'S LISTS
of PRICES contains full particulars, prices andwidths. Sent free by post.

City Branch, 105. Flee t-street (E.C), foot of Ludp ate-hi llWest End Branch , 130, New Bond-s treet (W.), corner ofG rosvenor-st root.

NATIONAL LINEN COMPANY. LADIES
are INVITED to SEND for PATTERN S for com-

parison , and free by post.
Address either to the City Branch , 105, Fleet-street (E.C),

or 130, New Bond-street (W.).

NATIONAL LINEN COMPANY. OLD
PATTERN BRUSSELS CA RPETS, original prices

4s. 9d. per yard , arc selling at 3s. Gd. A large stock now on
hand of Tapestry Brussels , 2s. 2d. to 2s. Cd. per yard. Velvet
Pile and Turk ey Carnets , Table Covers , and Curtains .of
every description. Price lists free. Patterns forwarded jn
to.wu or count ry-

Address, 105, Fleet- streot (E.C).

SO UTII AU ST R ALI  A N B AN K I N G
COMPANY.

Incor porated by RoyalCharter . lS-i?.
LETTERSof CREDIT and BILLS issued upon Adelaide 8 ,

Port Adelaide , and Gawle r. Approved drafts negoti ated
and sent for collection. Every description of Hanking
business is also conducted ;direct with Victoria , Xc\v
South Wales , and the other Australian Colonies , through
the Company 's Agents . App ly at 54, Old Broad-street /
London, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY , Manager.

DEPOSIT AND DISCO UNT BANK.

F
IVE PER CENT, is paid on all Sums received

on DEPOSIT . Interest paid half-yearly.
The Ri ght Hon. the Earl of DEVON , Cli.-uriuaii.

G- . II. LAW , Manager.
Offices , C, Cannon-street West , E .C.

XTCONOMY IN FUEL.—The waste of coal?
tVi arising from the use of badl y constructed fireplaces

in most families is trul y enormous . The desirablo objects
of eftectin B a great saving and adding to tho comfort of
apartments are obtained by the uso of tho following grates :
—1. Improved Smokeless Fire Grates , now made from 2«s.
each. These grates bur n little fuel , give much lieat , will
burn for hours without attention , and accumula t e so little
soot that chimney-sweepin g is almost super seded. 3. Im-
proved Orates , with Stourbr idge fire-brick back s, troni 213.
each, complete. Any one who has exper ienced the supe-
riorit y of lire brick ' ovor iro n for retainin g neat nnu
radiatin g it into an apartment would never consent to have
grates with iron backs , which conduc t the heat away. 3.
Im proved Grates with Stourbrid ge lire-brick backs anil
porcel ain sides from 35s. each , complete . Tho adva nta ges oi
porcelai n for ornament over iron or steel arise Iro in m>
cleanlin ess, saving of trouble in cleanin g, ami fro m it«
beauty not being impaired by lapse of time. lllu> tnUcd
prospectuses forwarded on applicatio n. Also Moves lor
En t rance. HalU. Schoolroom s, Church es, &c., ol tho best
construction . The se Stoves burn little fuel , rce i uiro ^ry
little attention , may bo had with, or with out open t\re. nna
will burn night and day in severe weathe r, <t il'! ' " 1"?™"
tho season if required , whilst they ar o entirel y l ive f on
the objection found to so many stoves , tha t ol u '"" '/ ' •' •V,1*
boceimo overheated and to render tho atm osphere otTonM \e.
Illus trated prospectuses forwa rded. ?l'mV f'ltj tll

n™ 1i«.dL'd ^arda 'a Smokeless Kitchen Ran go, which a lone o\̂ wf
a first-clas s medal at the Paris Exhibit ion «' 1̂ ;T* : *
EDWARDS , SON, and Co., General Stovo an el Mtcliei i
Range Manufacturers , 42, Poland-s treet , Oxfon l-st u'U, v» -

i~1AUTION to Householders, Baixkc^, M ei-
\J chants, and Public Oinces. The 1'at j ' iit N A U O A A u
and DEFIANCJ3 LOCKS can bo had <> » '#. of t,f (JI,h ft roRIDGE, 02. Strand , noar Clmriu p-cr oss. Tho se 1.«««» «°
Im portant for their secur i ty against bur glars Jim Uii oes.
as ovidoncod in the fraudulent attem pt to pick I ,  nt uio
Cr ystal Palace , in August , 185*. by John (*oiilor, rounian
toitfosBrs. Chubb, for the REW AllDof 200 OiiIi wm ; boo
Pam phlet and Inscription , to bo had «r atiei . 1 [̂ 

l

Thie f proof Iron 8aft» , Pinto and Jew el C iM ' Hts , 1̂ *-"^:
and Despatch Boxes, Embossing DicM .&c. Wnrrn u tL -a s>uu i
Door Latohus , 17s. 6d. each. 

QYDENHAM ALPACA OVERCOAT S for
O Siimmor Wear. Admirabl y adapted for H> " ",1.1

^%^Festivals , Race-Courses , Countr y Ram bles, 1 > n ll > W
Wear , or tho Soa-aiUo , and equally coiivonlont f«« {" «» c 

^in hot dry woat hor from the protectio n which t \m in ion.
against dust , without , tho oncum brnno o ol woIk iii. "' , ftrestrai nt of transpiration. Those goods aro ninao w j
degree of oaro hitherto unprocoehm tml . »V l<j l l  

chTrousora of fine light cloth , 17s. 0<I.«  ^ft slc,°" fn Hu ninV8s. fld. i Business o? Park Coat , 17s. «d. » S/«oiihain »"
Overcoats of Molton Cloth, &ln . ;  Comp ote Su,* On orft «"t f>24s. ; Gentlemen 's compl ete Hvo niiig ,Dr0 S!!,olj /know n is
03s. The Sydonham construction as is no\v w»»

^
>\{0 lina

offootuall ydire cted toaoouro th q most porW l '0"'1 :, bv tho
oasy flt in all positions of the body. & « l« h U.Invontora.SAMfl BTi imo'ri-lKRB. 'JW. Lutftf iit -0'""  ̂

HTHE SUITS at 47*755^ '
**»!' .f 5f " i ,,&°ana

A . 038., aro. mado to order from Bc<»tc» « T^^puuk.Cheviot tweeds and angolas, all wool, mu "'̂ M' lUW'"*-by li. BWNJAMIN, morolianfc and family tal «>' . 7 i ," ^
pr0.

Btroot. W., anU aro adapted for cither shootinp. »» .'' fj ^ct
moiift do, soa-Hldo, ox* continental tourtntf- JN««- iV »
lit Kumwiteod.



%nlm nf ttj e 'Bub.
Mb- Disraeli, it appears on good evidence in
black and white,may take to himself some small
praise for penetration in national money matters—
at least it has .come to pass as he said it would :
the revenue of the country exhibits in the quar -
terly and yearly returns j ust issued signs of vigour

such as make glad the hearts of Chancellors of the
Exchequer. It is true that there is a decrease on
the side of the Income-tax to the extent of nearly
two millions and a half in the quarter ; but there is
so much increase in all the other great branches of
income, with the exception of the excise, that the
diminution of the nett revenue is not very great—
six millions in the year's account instead of the
eight that were calculated for on the supposition
that the income would remain stationary. The
year'srevenue reaches the pretty sum of 05,000,000/.,
and it is useful to contrast it with the national in-
come of 1832, the year in which the great Reform
measure was passed* to estimate the change which
in that respect has taken place in the tax-paying
capacity of the people, from which their general
condition may, to a considerable extent, be in-
ferred : in 1832 the nett revenue was 47,322,744/.

On the subject of the coming Reform Bill
Ministers are maintaining a studied and remarkable
silence. That they arc busy with the subject is no
secret ; there is good reason for believing that, now
that they have fully determined to tackle it, they
may find the work less difficult than they have been
wont to consider it. Heaps of the old impediments
have been cleared away, or sufficien tly trampled
down to be passed over comfortably. The working-
classes have earned by a long and searching pro-
bation the trust of those above them, who in the
past struggle for Reform stood in desperate oppo-
sition to the idea of any great extension of the
suffrage. At the present time, it is hardly too
much to say that all classes are in favour of a
greatly extended suffrage ; and any agitation of the
question would draw forth a strong expression of
public opinion to that effect. One thing is very
certain, that Ministers will not venture in the pre-
sent state of the public mind to attempt to evade
the responsibility thrust upon them in the first
instance, and, at length, accepted voluntarily;  and
there is room for something like a hope that, having
taken to the work at last, they may take a real

mentary powers of Indian development—" European
energy, enterprise, and thought."

In preparation for the advent of these beneficial
influences, the force of our army is gradually
weighing down the Opposition of the rebels. Of
these, the fiercest—as they are the most desperate
and hopeless—are the remnant of the " Gwalior
Contingent," which we have beaten and dispersed so
many times since the outbreak of the rebellion.
After being again beaten by General Roberts, on
the 14th of August, they lied in the direction of

the Bombay Presidency, into which it has all along
been their desire to penetrate ; but their object was
defeated by the i nterposition of the force from
Neemuch, from which t hey turned first towards the
north, and, later, towards the east. On the 28th of
August they reached Julra Patun, or Patteen, which
place they cap tured, after a resistance of some days'
duration. According to the latest intelligence they
appear inclined to make a stand there, for they are
described as busy repairing and strengtnening me
for tifications of the place, and throwing up breast-
works on the roads approaching it. A column,
under Colonel Lockliart, had been moved towards
them, and another column in support, under Colonel
Hope, had left Indore on the 3rd of September.
Such is the disposition of the British forces, indeed,
that if the rebels stand they will assuredly be
dest royed, and id any case their numbers will be
thinned. In Oude the rebels are being closely fol-
lowed, and in one engagement they lost two hun-
dred, ajid in another sixty, men. In Bombay there
has been an attempt on the part of two unarmed
regiments to repossess themselves of their arms ;
after a sharp str uggle* in which great numbers of
them were slain, they were repulsed and dispersed.
On the other hand, ire have news that two or three
of the Sepoy regiments have been re-entrusted with
arms.

The Chinese Treaty, ot wtnen we nave at lengiu.
been supplied with an official abstract, comes up to
the expectations which we ha d formed of it from
the briefer and more general description which we
had of it some weeks back. As far as the docu-
ment goes, every provision which care and ingenuity
could.frame for the security of British life, property,
and commerce, has been made. The interests dealt
wit h and, as it appears, protected from the adverse
inf luences that may be brought to bear upon them
by the crafty Chinese officials , are of the largest
and most important, and the doenment in which
they are set forth might, it has been suggested, be
called "the civilised Europeans' Magua Chart a
with China." The dignity of G.C.B. which has
been bestowed upon Lord Elgin will not be thought
a too marked ackuo wlcdgmcnt of the services he
has rendered to his country and to the world. .

The affairs of Canada arc before us at present on
new and highly important grounds, A deputation
of the leading members of the Canadian Legislature
lias come to England for the purpose of conferring
with the Secretary for the Colonies on the subject
of establishing a closer connexion betwe en the
whole of the British North American colonies.
The plan proposed is, to form a continuous line of
railway 1300 miles in length, from Halifax to the
extrcnio west of Upper Canada. Some of tho
immediate advantages of such a lino of " inter-
colonial" railway are suggested by the Canadia n
News :—" By tho now ' Overland ' route, Victoria
in London could hold personal or postal intercourse
with licr Victoria of Vancouver in fifteon days, and
with lior Victoria of Hong-Kong or of Australia in
some twenty-seven."

Foreign politics are a prominent feature in the
news of tho week. Wo have what—if it is not the
full text—may bo taken us sufficientl y near to the
Letter of tho convention regulating tho Government
of tho Dnnubian Princi palities. Henceforth they-
are to bo called the United Princi palities of Mol
dwvia and Wtvlluohia, the practical union of the two

states being affected by a. central commission, com-
posed of sixteen persons, four nominated by each
Hospodar and four by each Assembly. The suf-
frage is based upon a property qualification, and
the amount is fixed high enough to deprive the
majority of the populations of any voice in the
election of their representatives. The suzerainty
of the Porte is guaranteed, but the two states are
to be left entirely free to govern themselves ;
though the hospodars may appeal to the suzerain
by petition in case the immunities of the Princi-
palities should be violated. The militias of the
two states are to be independent, but may be united
for the purposes of exercise, or in defence of the
Principalities. After the long working of such
ponderous machinery as the Paris Conferences, as-
tonishingly little appears this result : a constitution
made up of contradictory details, which, on the
slightest commotion , must destroy each other.

The question of the Prussian regency is now a
foremost topic; on its solution seems to hang the
hopes of the Liberal party in Prussia. Now that
the imbecility of the King can no longer be con-
cealed, the party which has so long surrounded his
throne and kept him in the path of retrogressive
policy see their power threatened, and are making
desperate efforts to avert their fall.. Their plan has
been to endeavour to compel the Prince of Prussia
to accept the Queen as co-Regent, the Russian
predilections of her - Majesty being their security
against the constitutional leaning of the Prince.
As the game stands at present, it appears to be lost
to the " Court jj arty ;" the Prince ' of Prussia
standing firm in his determination not to submit to
the division of his power.

From the side of Italy there come murmurs
against the brutal dominion of Austria. At Venice,
the other day, a sentence delivered by Ristori in.
the tragedy of Ju dith had the effect of raising the
whole audience in the theatre to a pitch of fiery
political enthusiasm ; the electrifying -words were,
" The war is sacred which is waged by a nation
against those who invade a land given to its .de-
fenders by their God 1" The only answer given by
the Austrian authorities was to forbid the repetition
of the piece ; well for them, if they could forbid
the germination of the seed sowed broadcast
among the crowd at that Venetian theatre ! At
Florence we have seen a popular demonstration
with a somewh at different climax, though the feel-
ings called into play were not wholly unlike. The
appearance at one of the theatres of the popular
poet Niccolini induced the whole audience to rise
in his honour. A few days later, on the production
of a new play written by him, the crowd eagerly
applied to their own situation every popular
sentiment expressed by the poet, and vehemently
applauded. The Grand. Duke-—grown tired of his
unpopularity it may be hoped—did nothing to
check the people's enthusiasm, and they venture
to found upon that circumstance a hope that there
is a better time coming for Florentine liberty.

Count Cavour has been moved by the comments
of some of the English press on the Villafrouca
affair to write a circular of instruction to the Pied-
monteso representatives at foreign courts. He in-
struots them to say, when questioned, that there
lias been no cession of tho port of Villafranca, but
only a gratuitous uso permitted of tho old disused
convict, establishment, the which permission may
be revoked at a determined moment. The news-
papers complained of by Count Cavour have, ho
says, misrepresented all the facts j there is one fact
which he himself appears to havo overlooked, it is,
that had official information been forthcoming at tho
outset, there would hayo boon no room for oither
misunderstanding or misrepresentation. And with
all defcrenoe to Count Cavour, wo do not yet feel
quite satisfied with the mutter.

Some surprise has been felt that tho Bank of
England at its last meotiug did not tower its ru(o of
discount to two and a half per cont., and thore is
some reason for tho surprise Privnto disoount
can now bo had at two and a quarter per cent, j tho
Bunk «f England, .therefore lor the present, and
for reasons which it docs not publish , appears to
have declined to continue that branch oi its business.

liking to it, and do their best to make it unob-
jectionable to the country at large. , But whatever
their intentions may be, they keep them to themselves
with a somewhat ludicrous constancy. So afraid
arc some of them with long tongues of being led
into incontinency under the exhilarating influences of
agricultural dinners, that they have fairly shown tho
white feather and run away from tho dangerous se-
ductions : as Aylesbury became droadful to Mr.
Disraeli—calling up weird reminiscences of Slough
speeches and the dire effects thereof—aud Hortl'ord
scared Sir Edward Lytton. At the Fishmongers'
banquet, on Wednesday, Lord Stanley had not a word
to say on tho dangerous topic ; but in his caso the
reticence is not so remarkable;, seeing that ho was
not challenged to be communicative on tho subject,
and he did moreover speak with his accustomed
freedom on tho subject i«>f tho Indian Board, about
which he could talk with direct authority. His
speech was vory interesting for tho frankness of its
style, as well as for the light which it throws upon
tho working and future promise of tho new Indian
Government. " That Government was not devised as
a penal proocoding against tho India Company,"
Lord Stanloy says, " but as a change, which was a
natural and ovon nocosssary result of tho lapse of
timo and tho progress of events j" and, while ho bo-
liovcs that tho change will bo beneficial to India, his
hopes aro thoso which wo havo so often oppressed,
that it will lead to the introduction of those ole-
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POLITICAL FOKTSSIIAPOWINGS.
Mr. JOH.V Bright.—Mr. Bright has arranged to

vWt Birmingham in the last week of October, and ad-
dress his constituen ts in the Town-hall. It is probable
that the new Reform Bill will be the principal topic of
his address. . . •

The Baixot Society;—We have received from the
office of the Ballot Society the text of the bill which
they wish'to lay before the Legislature. It is'- proposed
that, afte r the model of the plan adopted in the Victoria
colony, the voter should strike out from the ballot-paper
placed in his hands tha names of the candidates for

those who thought India would be more secure for the
future. While disapproving of the Conspiracy Bill , he
regretted that Lord Palmerston's Government had been
overthrown by Mr. Milner Gibson's amendment, which
he regarded as a trap. He thought it highly desirable
that there should be an Education Bill. Instead of
giving money to this denomination and that denomina-
tion, he thought it would be much better to educate the
people neither as Free Churchmen nor Established
Churchmen , but as citizens, free from all sectarian

^ 
bias

and taking larger and more liberal views. Mr. Dalglish
said he could not agree with his colleague in regretting
the result of Mr. Gibson's amendment. He believed
that the Government of Lord Palmerston had become so
confident of support that they thought; they could do as
thev pleased. He was glad of the change of ministry,
and believed that the Liberals had got more of their own
w-av under the present Government than under that of
Lord Palmerston. With regard to Reform, Mr. Dalglish
saitl « l do not know what the views of the Conserva-
tive cabinet may be, but I think that if they propose
any thing in the least likely to meet the views of the
Liberal party in the House, their ow n supporters will
turn round upon them. 1 think, therefore, that we need
not expect any good measure of Reform from the present
Government. " It is likely, indeed, tha t they will give
up the seats of some of their boroughs, but it is not
likely that they will throw the voters into the counties,
but rather class them into groups. I think that if the
men of Glasgow want Reform they must bestir them-
selves. They must tell the Government what they want,
and what they must have."

Mr. Cobbett, M.P., at Oldham.—On Wednesday
evenin"- the member for Oldham addressed his consti-
tuents. He said—" The Tories have promised that they
will actually introduce a bill for the reform of Parlia-
men t- Although the Tories had been the opponents of
Reform, they had the virtue of being more sincere, and
keeping their word better than any other party. He
had often been reproached for being a Tory, and asked
whether he was a Liberal. He always replied, ' No.'
He never knew the Liberals do anything good ; they
were always shamming. It was better that the Govern-
ment should bring in its own bill. If it were satisfactory
to the coun try, the House of Commons would pass i t ;
if unsatisfactory, there were parties anxious, almost
pining for office ," who would turn out the Tories to bring
in a better measure." He was asked his opinion re-
pecting the in troduction of the confessional in to the

English Church. He " replied that he had enough to
think of without going deeply into that subject ; he
must leave it to divines, and would only say that he
would rather not be confessed himself.

Rkfobm Meeting at Banbuky.—On Tuesday a
meeting was held at the White Horse Hotel for the
formation of a Liberal Electoral Association. The
society adopted the Guildhall programme as its basis of
action. It is understood, defi n itely, that Mr. Tancred,
who has represented the borough in Parliament for the
last thirty years, will not again offer himself to the
constituency, and already three or four candidates are
spoken of.

whom he does not vote. The paper thus marked by
him is to be folded and dropped into the ballot-box, and
on no account is he to take it out of the ballot-room
where he votes. Should he be unable to write or read,
it is proposed that the duty of erasure should be per-
formed by deputy, under rigid arrangements as to
secrecy. A copy of this bill and other ballot documents
were transmitted to Sir G. C. Lewis, who had expressed
a desire for enlightenment on a given point. The ex-
Chancellor of the Exchequer acknowledged the receipt
of the papers, and curtly observed that he perceived the
secret voting was to be made compulsory. The Society
informs us that a branch society has been established n
North Hants.

Mr. Adderlet, M.P.—At the meeting of an agricul-
tural society held at Lichfiel d, the Right Hon. C. B.
Adderley^aid that it would be the duty of himself and
his friends when they returned to their posts in Parlia-
ment to stand as scarecrows to frighten away that flight
of birds—the voracious consumers of the national re-
sources—which might be expected after such a splendid
harvest. If they might compare the political to the
agricultural field; there was one crop which he was told
was quite certain to appear in the course of the next
session. It was generally said that we migh t confi-
dently look for it, whatever be the soil, whatever be the
¦weather* whatever be the nature of the atmosphere, who-
ever be the administrative cultivators. The crop
usually went by the name of Reform. As it was a very
important crop, he hoped its treatment would fall into
safe and good hands, and if it did he cared not whose
hands they were. It -was introduced into this country
some thirty years ago by very distinguished cultivators
•with every possible stimulant, and its culture carried to
such an extent that the whole soil had become impreg-
nated with it,. and calm as was the weather, free as
the atmosphere was from convulsions of any kind , and
although there were no stimulants of any kind they
were told that they might confidently expect the recur-
rence of this crop. One thing he objected to was that
any old cultivators of that crop should consider that
they had acquired any tenant right in it at all, or that
they should be surprised that, in the passage of time, or
in the succession of events, other cultivators had to deal
with it. He should conceive that no party could on any
possible ground establish a claim for a fixity of tenure
in that crop.

The Chartist Orator.—Mr. Ernest Jones has de-
livered a lecture in Manchester upon the subject of
Reform. The burden of his address to the non-electors
was, that they-themselves must strike the blow that is
to bring them the franchise. Mr. Jones expressed the
utmost distrust in all politicians and political parties on
this question, and said nothing short of manhood suffrage
hould be accepted.

Thb Lord President of the Council and Mr.
Puller, M.P. —-At an agricu ltural dinner at Hertford ,
on Wednesday, the Marquis of Salisbury presided> In
the course of the evening-, Mr. Puller , member for the
county, said—Parliamentary Reform might bo though t a
subject which it was impossible to touch upon without
exciting party feeling, and so it would have been two
or three years ago, but they had changed all that , and
now, without exciting any opposition , her Majesty 's
Government appeared to be really occup ied tn preparing
to carry out that promise ¦which they made when they
took office , and had in cours e of preparation a measure
upon Reform. He was quite aware that the nobl e Lord
in the chair was too discreet to let them know the de-
tails of the forthcoming measure , but one of his Lord-
ship's colleagues had just lifted the corner of the curtain .
He alluded to that very able statesman , Mr. Henley, by
whom they wore led to understand that the Government
were occupied in framing a measure of Parliamentary
Reform which would please all parties. The hon. gentle-
man then referred to the transfer of the powers of (he
Bast India Company to the Crown. The Marqu is of
Salisbury said— " It appe ars to me ray hon. friend rather
'misund erstood Mr. Henley in promising a Reform Bill
which should be pleasing to all parties. I say, how-
ever , with perfect confidence , that I do not doubt tha t
great advantages will spring from the measure which
was passed last session for the government of India , and
also from the conclusion of peace with China. '*

The Glasoow Members. —On Monday night Mr.
Buohanan ami Mr. Dnlgllsh, members for Glasgow, ad-
dressed their constituents la the City-hall. Mr. Bu-
ohanan reviewed his votes in Parliament during the
precedin g session, referring to the bill tran sferring the
government of India to the Crown as ctn the whole a
salutary measure , though ho did not share the hopes of

THE "INVA SION " TOPIC.
Loud Sandon and Lord Shrewsbury.—At an agri-
cultural meeting at the Guildhall , Lichfield , Viscou nt
Sandon soul he thought the country was now full y
awake to the necessity of keeping our shores inviolate
from the foot of the stranger foeman, Being a moniber
of the House of Commons, he could not hel p thinking of
money matters. He was afraid that now the spirit of
the nation was roused , it might push them forward into
too great and too general an expenditure for purposes of
defence. They should keep a gallant, a great, and an
overwhelming Channel fleet , which would effectually
prevent any possible invasion of our coasts. They should

Hutt, said—" Her Majesty's visit to Cherbourg ha<called a great deal of attention in this country to thtformidable steam-navy which has been created in I<Vnr,n«
at a time of profound peace, and at a crisis when thestate of its finances seemed lit tle to favour such an expenditure. Such preparations and pretensions havefilled some persons amongst us with dismay. They seein these things.a design, not merely on our 'security, bulon our existence as a nation ; and they accordingly' callfor immense and immoderate measures of defence. Butthere is another party which seems seriously to rcardany attempt among Frenchmen to create a navy assomething ridiculous. And these gentlemen are backed
by the peace party, who look upon all war as impossible
and all invasion of our shores as an absurdity. There
is, depend upon it, much blindness and folly in all of
these exaggerations. Between two powerful nations
daily brought in contact on various points of rival in-
terests, there must always be the possibility of war, and
it would be the height of folly in us to act as if wo had
any patent of superiority in war over other nations,
except in j those prudent preparations and in that science
and discipline on which all warjike superiority must
ultimately depend. At the same time, I do nut beJieve
in the ambitious projects attributed to the Emperor of
the French. I am convinced that when he said ' L'em-
pire e'est la paix, he announced the settled policy of
his firm and sagacious mind."

General, Caktwiught and Mr. Knight-ley, M.P.
—At the celebration of the Northamptopslure Agri-
cultural Association,, in Towcester, General Cartwright
took occasion to pass a high eulogium on our brave sol-
diers in India, and to express a hope that the wooden
walls of Old England should ever be kept in a state of
efficiency. Mr. Kniglitley said the gallant general ex-
pressed a hope that the Government of the day would
carefully provide for the defences of the country. In
that sentiment he cordially concurred. The Earl of
Shrewsbury had recently said the House Of Commons
butt oned up their pockets when the subject was brought
forward. This he thought was not4a fair charge. .Since
he had been in the House, no vote proposed by any Go-
vernment for promoting the national defences had been
treated in a niggard spirit.

keep up what might bo callod thq skeleton of an army,
which could be increased at any moment. Let them not
keep up an enormo us army, but keep up an overwhelm-
ing Channel fleet , which was really the only safety of
the country. At the samp meeting the Karl of Shrews-
bury said he was glad to see that at last there was a
spirit abroad tha t the main defences of the country—
the wooden walls of Old England—should not be ne-
glected. At the same time , ho fel t that they should not
disregard the salutary warning of his noble friond.
Some members of Parliame nt appeared ready to scatter
the public money with the greatest profusion. There
waa no necessity for that. Ho was happy to say that
they had now an efficient Channel fleet—-a small one, it
was true—but ho did not think they need havo n very
large one. They wanted a standing navy, which they
might amplify at any timo when occasion arose , so that,
if need were , every ship 's company could bo turned into
two or th roe by mixing volun toors , who would , ho
trust ed , if any danger app eared , flook into the ir ships.
If by any chance , in a short and sudden interval , a foe
should land , ho doubted not that the yeomen of Eng-
land -would give them suoh a recep tion that , with a
Channel fleet in,thoir roav , very few of them would qvo»
get back again.

Mb. Hutt , M.P ,—At a municipa l dinner at Gates-
head , on Thursday, the member for the boroug h , Mr.

LORD STANLEY ON INDIA.
A grand entertainmen t was given at Fishmongers '
Hall, on Wednesday , to Lord Stanley and the members
of the Indian Council . In the course of the "evening,
his Lordship said—" I do not wish to revive, or even to
allude to past controversies ; but. this I may be per-
mitted to say—that throughout those Parliamentary dis-
cussions which ended in the transfer of the Indian go-
vernment from the East India Company to the executive
of this country, that change was uniformly represented
by me, and by those colleagues with wham 1 acted , as
not being in the nature of a penal proceedin g,—as not
involving any sentence of condemnation against the ad-
ministration of that great company whose century of
empire has come to an end. We regarded it—and I
think rightly—as a change which was a natural , and
even a necessary result of the lapse of timo and the pro-
gress of events. I believe that that change will be pro-
ductive of benefit to India. I hope it may lead to tho
larger introduction into that country of European energy,
enterprise, and though t. I believe—and rejoice to be-
lieve—that as the insurrection of the last fifteen months
is gradually dying out , so also the exasperation of fering
which prevailed in this country against the natives of
India*—and which , under nil tho circumstances , one can
hardly regard with . astonishment , though it may be ft
matter of regret—is in course of gradual extinction wit li
tho cause to which it owed its origin , and wi ll  nt no
distant period—if it has not ulrcady done so—g ive plnco
to a better and habitual frame of mind. X th ink , how-
ever, we should remember that it is not only from Hi
will or ill feelings on our part , but also from uninform ed
and misdirected efforts for doing good, that our inf luen ce
and government in India have boon exposed to danger.
We must look upon the nntivos of India also ns meinvitu
whom, and not against whom , wo have to work—aa men
with feelings of their own—ns men who, altho ugh poli-
tically subject to us, have a sense of their own rig hts mm
a respect for their own independence, nnd ns men who
will be apt to bo all tho more tenacious of thou 1 uiiw-
lcetual independence and national customs because of tno
political subjection in which they are held. I «w n°l
hesitate to say that , uuloss* wo keep within pro"1'

*. *¦• • . • t S .14.. it ii I ii i3M \lUbounds our feeling of national superiority—unles s
remember carefully, and oven jealous ly, to i\'s|'uct u
feelings, and oven the prejudices of those with w win
have to deal—above all , if wo attempt to Introdu eo I
force and influonce of Government into that which ohm"
to be matter of private conviction between man ami iu
own conscience, or if wo are oven suupoeU'il , "I"
plausible grounds, of attempting or intondintf '  ic , ohi « •
douvours at improvement will bo thrown Imck » "'
fneo as insults, and wo shall end by doing more iia i »
than good. In selecting those who are to tii wlat i s
the 'administration of Indian affa i rs wft« lnMtud »o»
Parliamentary connexions, not to ngrtfom otit in >¦«"*> .
politics, not to personal friendshi ps, bu t sololy to mi > ''
tratlvo efficiency and to ue<m«lHtttn co wi th  uw > "' •
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branches of the Indian service. To any one who con-

siders what the position of India is it must be obvious

that upon us there devolves a labour which is not light.

We have an army to reorganise and an empire to pacify.

I confess that when I think of the amount of responsi-
bility which at this time and in this position devolves
upon as—although, perhaps fortunately for myself, I

have not-much leisure to reflect upon it—I am inclined
to feel appalled at the weight of the task we haye under,

taken This consolation , at least, we have,—I believe
we are surrounded by those who are competent to grve
advice as good and as honest as was ever afforded to an
English Minister."

THE REVENUE.
Thb accounts of. the revenue more than justify Mr.

Disraeli's sanguine anticipations, although, owing to

the large reduction of income-tax, they will show an

apparent decrease. As far as the quarter's revenue
is concerned, and its comparison with the quart er
of last j -ear, we find that the income-tax revenue is
something like two millions and a half less, and even
this last fall ing off is less than might naturally be
expected, the collection being in arrear. There is
also a reduction in the excise ; but in all other re-
spects the revenue has improved. So that keeping
the income-:tax reduction out of the account, the
figures would show an increase upon the quarter's
income. This increase is between 800,000/. and
900,000/. . ' ., . „

Looking at the yearly accounts, the increase of
revenue is all the more remarkable, but here, again,
we first observe how much the reduction of income-
tax assessment affects the finances of the nation, for
within twelve months the loss on this score is nearly
eight millions. But in every other branch of the
revenue there has been, on the year, a signal im-
provement, denoting the growing wealth and increas-
ing industry of the country. The actual decrease
of revenue during the twelve months is only six ,
instead of eight millions, as it would have been had
the ordinary sources of income remained stationary.
The annual revenue now stands at 65,000,0007.

The Times remarks :—" Thus, in spite of last No-
vember's panic and this year's timidity and retrench-
ment, the revenue is buoyant to a degree which a
few years since would have been scarcely conceivable.
Free-trade, gold colonies, emigration, and education,
are making the office of Chancellor of the Exchequer
easier every year. We can only hope that a year or
two more of tranquillity will -enable us still further
to reduce or abertish our most obnoxious taxes, with-
out impairing the public service or running the
danger of a deficit.

IRELAND.
Galway and America.—-Government are about to
send three gentlemen experienced in engineering and
maritime matters to Galway, with a view of reporting
upon the state of the harbour and roadstead, as to what
works may be necessary for rendering the port safe niul
commodious. This looks well for the promoters of di-
rect communication between Galway and America. A
deputation from the Harbour Commissioners of Galway
has waited upon the Dublin Ballast Board to present a
memorial requiring that the buoy on the Santa Mar-
guarita rock might bo exchanged for a lightrship or a
bell-buoy. After having heard with great attention the
several arguments used to show its necessity, in re-
ference to the great project of international steam com-
munication, the boajtf undertook to recommend tho
suggestion of tho deputation to the Trinity Board in
London. The Gahoay Vindicator s,iys:—"Th e Indian
Empire left our harbour last evening, carrying three
hundred und fifty passengers and a largo and very value-
able cargo. Tho manager refused a largo quantity of
frei ght, as the marine superintendent would not allow
any more dead weight of cargo, nnd the goods brought
were the finest description of manufactures from tho
manufacturing districts of Lancashire and from tho
north of Ireland, From an early hour yesterday morn-
ing passengers from all parts of tho United Kingdom
wore crowding on board fro m tho docks.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
The inquiry into tho Sheffiel d accident terminated in
a verdict expressing tho fact that tho deceased persons
woro suffocated while ondoavouring to escape from tho
Surroy Music Hall during a panic caused by a cry of
" FU'Q !" but whether such panic arose in consequence of
tho firing of a pistol or explosion of gas, or from what-
ever other cause, no satisfactory evidence has boon ad-
tluced to tho jury.

A fomTul calamity occurred on Thursday at Pago
Bank Colliery , six miles west of Durham. At eight
o'clock tho shaft of tho pit was found on fire , and one
of tho overmen was killod by por tions of the burning
bratt|co. Forty men and" boys wore in tho pit , who
could not bo got out. Tho 11 ro has consumed all the
brattice, and oxtondod to tho cool in roturn drift. At
seven, o'clock in tho evening the fire was eUghtly on ttio
increase. Sorlous doubts aro entertained as too the

probability of rescuing those in the pit. Nicholas Wood,
and Foster, of Newcastle, the eminent colliery engineers,
were immediately telegraphed for.

The adjourned inquest on the bodies of the persons
killed in the collision on the Oxford , Worcester, and
Wolverhamptoil line, was resumed on Thursday. The
Governmen t inspector and two or three engineering wit-
nesses gave at the last hearing an account of experi-
ments tried since the "collision with the same number of
carriages, and the result was an opinion on their part
that the break had not been applied when the train ran
back, or that, if it had , it had been applied too late,
when the train had obtained such an impetus as to over-
power it. Evidence was offered on the present occasion
to prove that the guard had dul y applied the break, and
it was endeavoured to show that he had done all in his
power to prevent the fatal occurrence. The inquiry was
again adjourned to Tuesdaj'next.

A most remarkable accident occurred to a young lady
this week at Cheltenham. She was riding on horseback
with some friends, when her horse became restive, and
she was thrown over his head ; her habit caught the
crutch of the saddle, and she was carried along head
downwards for a mile before the horse was stopped.
She escaped having her .brains dashed out against the
road by the strength of her riding-habit, which sus-
tained her weight;  as it was, she only received some
rather severe scalp wounds. She is doing well.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Reinforcements for India. — The Horse Guard s
having decided oh despatching another body of rein-
forcements to India , orders have been issued fro m the
war departments for upwards of 2000 troops to be held
in readiness to embark early in the ensuing month , for
Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and Kurrachee. The above
reinforcements will make the Queen's troops, now serving
in India nearly 100,000 men of all ranks.

Coast Defences. — The Government authorities
having advertised for tenders for the construction of
three forts in connexion with the new line of fortifica-
tions now in course of erection between Frater and
Gomer, the tender of Messrs. Piper was accepted.

Defalcations bv a Pay-Sergeant.—On Wednes-
day, Sergeant George Hale, pay-sergeant of the 4th
grand division of the Chatham division of Royal Marines,
who absconded several days ago from head-quarters,
taking with him a considerable sum of public money
which had been entrusted to him , returned to barracks
and gave himself up. From an examination- of the
books which has been instituted, it appears that the de-
falcations committed bv the accused amount to 42L,

daj's. On Thursday the troops again assembled t<
witness a private Sapper, named Merilese, punished witl
fifty lashes, for being drunk and assaulting a non-com
missioned officer. After punishment, the prisoners wer<
removed to the hospital ; they will undergo their im-
prisonment at Fort Clarence.

RiFi-ED ' Cannon in the French Skkvice.—Thi
rifle cannon >which were tried at .the Polygon of Gavre
near I/Orient , have, it appears, been adopted by th<
Emperor .for the navy.; and a good n,uml?er, of a sjfeijaf]
pattern, are bein g manufactured at ttie imperial foxmdrj
of Rouelle.

which sum had been ,issued to him from the pay-office
for the purpose of paying the men. The accused has
been about seventeen years in the service, and is an old
non-commissioned officer. On a previous occasion he
absconded, taking with him some of the public money,
for which offence he was reduced to the rank of a pri-
vate, but ou account of his subsequent good conduct he
was again promoted. It is said the defalcations will be
made good. The accused now awaits his trial by court-
martial.

Deaths.— Colonel John Hamilton , of the Coldstream
Guards , died at Broomfiel d, Somersetshire, on Saturday
last, aged nighty-two. Colonel Hamilton greatly dis-
ti nguished himsel f in the Peninsula. —Vice-Admiral
Thomas F. C. Mainwaring has died at Bath. He was
an old officer of Nelson's, and served at Trafalgar and
Copenhagen.

Volunteer Corps.—On tho 23rd ultimo the Essex
Yeomanry Artillery and Cavalry, having been encamped
upon Nazing Common for eight days, marched down to
M azing Mead , a distance of about three miles, forming
there a new encampment. At two o'clock, r.ii., they
formed lino in the Mead upon the Honourable Artillery
Company, who came from London , together with a de-
tach ment of tho Uxbridgo Yeomanry Cavalry, for the
purpose of brigading with them. Colonel Parker, of th e
1st Life Guards , was inspecting field-officer. Tho
wh ole of tho parade manoeuvres were gone through.
Tho artillery and cavalry having trotted and gullopod
past in good form, tho lance and sword exercise was
performed, when an enemy was shown on *tho loft rear
by a few skirmishers, and was supposed to bo advancing
in great force across Nazingbury-fu rm , against which
tho principal operations were directed. Although this
is a very small section of tho volunteer force of tho
country, which , independent of tho militia , in 180G con-
sisted of near 400,000 mon , double that num ber might
now bo raised if but slight encouragement and support
wore shown to that force.

Fi,ooaiNas at Chatham.—On Wednesday tho whole
of tho troops of Chatham garrison wore inarched to tho
Spur Battory, for tho pur pose of witnessing tho infliction
of corporal punishment on two mon for highly insu-
bordina to conduct. Tho first man fastened to the hal-
borts waa private Thomas Ward , 23rd Royal Welsh
Fusiliers , who had knocked down a sergeant who had
reported him for misconduct. His character being very
bad , tho colirt adjudged him to reooivo fift y laahen and
to bo Imprisoned for ono year. Private Charles Smith ,
U 2nd 1'iglit Infriritry, waa lloggod for having "assaulted
two corporate, and uiit on a comrade ; ho received fifty
laehoB, and was ordered to bo imprisoned, for fifty-six

LAUNCH OF THE FLOATING DERRICK.
A novel vessel, with a breadth of beam larger ever
than the Great Eastern, was launched on Saturday ai
Blackwall. She is the first " Patent Floating Derrick'
which has been constructed in this country for the pur-
pose of carrying out Bishop's patent for raising wrecks
&c. The hull is of a kind of diamond shape, with j
large slice off the side points. She is entirely constructe<
of iron , as also her mast or booms, and the last two o:
three mon ths or so, as she approached completion, owing
to her colossal proportions, she formed a conspicuous
object to the travellers up and down the Thames. Sht
is flat bottomed , and a bulk-head runs fore and aft
through her whole length , so that when she is in opera-
tion raising a sunken vessel one-half of her will be so
gradually filled with water as to counterbalance the
weight hanging to her boom on the other side. Hei
hull is braced with iron beams of great strength, and
her boom is. supported by iron legs. The tonnage of the
vessel is 5000 tons, her length over all is 257 feet,
breadth 90 feet (some eight feet more than the Great
Eastern), depth 14 feet. Height from -deck to boom
80 feet, the radius of boom being 60 feet, and which is
capable of depositing its load anywhere within a circle
whose diameter is 120 feet. Her hoisting capacity
above the surface of the water is 1000 tons, her hauling
power being obtained by 10 sets of crabs worked by two
oscillating engines of 30 nominal horse-power each.
Instead of the ordinary paddle-wheels she is fitted with
smaller wheels and floats , and what is known as an endless
chain, worked by two pair of oscillating engines of 100-
horse power each pair. She has a rudder at both ends. Like
the Great Eastern , she was launched sideways, her pit
culiar form, and the somewhat limited channel (Bow
Creek) she had to enter before she could reach the
Thames, rendering this mode necessary for her safety.

On the signal being given to liberate her,, for some
five minutes or so there seemed to be a disinclination on
her part to enter her future element. At lengthy after a
slight inward pressure, the mass began to move, and in
the most steady and even manner she glided into the
water. Three tugs then took her in tow, the river pilot
and her future coinVnander having charge of her. On
Monday two powerfurtugs were employed in endeavour-
ing to haul away some portion of the ways upon which
she was launched , which had got so jammed in her bot-
tom as to cause her nearly to fall into some serious mis-
hap in drifting down the river. On being launched, the
tugs which had hold of the huge vessel put on their
united power , to get the Derrick to the buoys opposite
the entrance to the East India Docks. Her progress,
however, was considerably retarded by the timber of the
ways, which had got fixed in some way to her bottom.

jA fourth tug came to her aid, and as it was apparent
that they could not bring her up, it was arranged that
she should be allowed to pursue her course steadily
through Woolwich to a point where she would bo beyond
tho strong influence of the ebb. Tho tugs kept in at-
tendance upon her, and in tho lower part of tho Reach
near tho Galleons she was brought to. On the return
of tho flood tide on Sunday morning the tug aga in got
hold of her, ami she was safely brought back to Black-
wall and secured to the buoys. ¦ As the vessel was being
brough t to tho buoy's on Saturday afternoon , several
men wero hurt by the capstan, and one had to be taken
to the Poplar Hospitul.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
Tiua Exmoou Forest Murder.—The search for the
body of the child, Hannah Maria Burgess, ia still being
contin ued, but up to tho present time without effect.
There is still a strong opinion entertained that the body
will ultimately bo found in tho " Wheal Eliza ," but it
will bo a considerable time before this can be ascertained,
as tho immense body of water it contains renders a
satisfactory search impossible. Tho pumping has al-
ready commenced. Tho prisoner still preserves the same
indifference and determination not to divulge his secret ;
he seems to exult in tho difficulty in which tho authori-
ties aro placod , and tolls thorn they may do what they
Can.— Tauuton Gazette.

Muudick at Manchbstisr.—Ou Thursday morning1
early a veiling woman went to her sister 'a house in Little
Levcr-atroct. Sho know that her sialor and her husband
lim.1 not bcun livi ng comfortabl y toguthor, and wna taking
her some broad and buitvr. Slio looked through tbo
klluliuu whitlow bofuro opoujng, tho door, and saw Her
sister lying - wi th  her head on tho Hour and her loot on-
tho stairs lomlliw up to Hid bcdivom 5 thoro waa a large
pool of blood bottle her head , ttlw two an instan t
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alarm and when the door was broken open it was found
£ the woman was quite dead. There was a rope
fastened tightly found her neck, and a wound upon the
rfeht temple. The name of the deceased was Susannah
Reed and her age was about forty years. Her husband,
Henry Keed, has recently served four years of penal
servitude for a house robbery, and since Whitsuntide,
when he was discharged, he* has obtained his living by
selling sand. On Wednesday, the Reeds and some
acquaintances were drinking together. Reed was drunk
wheSfce went to bed ; and on the following morning he
was still in liquor. He, however, understood what was
said , and replied that she had done it herself ; she had
tried to kill herself once before. He also said that she
had not been to bed the previous night. He was th6n
taken into custody. At the inquest a neighbour said
the deceased and lier husband were drinking and fight-
ing every night. About three o'clock that morning
-witness was awoke by a great noise in the prisoner's
house. She heard three successive heavy f alls down the
stairs, and then a f emale cried out , but she could not
distinguish what she said. The surgeon's evidence
described a wound on the f orehead, but the cause of
death was strangulation, which had not been caused by
the deceased herself. The deceased was in the habit of
drinking a great deal. She was pregnant. The prisoner
said that his wife had done it herself, and had tried to
strangle herself twice before. Verdict, " Wilful
Murder."

Bre+ktng into a Prison.— On Friday week the
prison of Edinburgh, situate on the Calton-hill, was
broken into, as is supposed, by some of its f ormer inmates,
f or the purpo se of plunder. On the clerks eoming to the
office they f ound that f orcible entranc e had been made ,
and a desk broken open , from which about 20/. in notes
and gold had been abstracted. Two of the city detec-
tives were able to make out some traces, and apprehended
two persons whom they had reason to suspect as being
the perpetrators. One of these was Robert Campbell,
who had only completed his period of  imprisonment f or
housebreaking on the 18th, arid the other James
M'Gowan, who had for some time been one of the prison
¦warders, and had only left his situation a fortnight ago.
The prisoners were on Monday remitted by the police
magistrates for. examination.

Alleged Murder.—As an Irishman, named Philip
^pnatty, was proeeeding-to his work on.TEursday morn-
ingV after breakfast, at Agar Town, he was furiously
assailed by three or four of his own countrymen, and
3truck and kicked in such a manner that he expired im-
mediately on being removed to" his own house. The
niffians who perpetrated _this brutal murder have not
yet been apprehended ; but as they are all well known
they cannot long escape detection. The reason assigned
For the attack is that they had "all heen quarrelling the
previous evening in, a public-house, and the unfortu-
nate deceased had given his cowardly murderers some
offence.

" ¦" • FllANCE.
(Fr om our own Corre$j>on<leiU.)

Paris, Thursday, Cj- r.ar.
To-day expires the decree which suspended the law of
1832, and allowed corn to enter France free. No an-
nouncement has been niada in the 3Jvnitciir yet , but the
Constitutionnel allirms that the decree will not be ex-
tended. It is true that not much weight can be at-
tached to this journal , although it pretends to be in-
spired. M. J. Uurat, who makes this affirmat ion , aud
does in relation to the paper the business which eorre-
sponds with what is called , in theatrical parla nce , heavy
or general, has the especial office of making assertions
which arc likely or liable to be contradicted. Therefore,
it would not at all bo surprising if to-morrow's JJon iteur
should announce the extension of the decree or an early
period when the sliding-scale shall be definitiv el y abo-
lished. The whole history of fche State's inturferenco
with the corn trade is tho most furcical that can bo ima-
gined were it not for tho misery i t has caused. W hen
the corn crops firs t faded, some harvests back , ou t oaino
two decrees, one prohibiting tho exportation of corn , and
tho other authorising its importation. This selfish policy,
which was thought very clover, produced exactly tno
contrary cflbct antici pated. Instead of corn flowing
in to Havre and Marseilles, it went to London, wlioroi it
was sure to bo free , and might - bo re-exported to tno
highest markotB. Tho consequonco was, that «l»wn»"
of six millions sterling had to be expended to imrcimw
food for tho people. This was bad onoutf li, w»
what came next was worso. Tho decree j»ro liij >m "fa
the exportation of com was nlluwod to romwu «.
force, with tho idea Unit it would lead to tno m.
cumulation of stocks, but whun a good <'«' > , "
came, as last year, corn full below remunerative pnu.»i
aa it could not bo sold out of tho country, ana nfa"L"j .
turists wore threatened with ruin. They could not, »«»
thoir corn, and to moot their liabilities they worn owisj
to soil thoir savings and luvostinonts of past y-'11"*,,* g
Bourse was flooded with public «uuurlUo4 ; all wow *dmw

^
i

and this ovoa during tho commercial crisis- ai »
matters booamo bo bad that Government was uwiff*
allow tho froo exportation of corn. ™* m0{" [,imi
roljof oamo too lulo—aftor tho grannrUis of *''!, Ul ' ilt,
olsowhoro had boon filled from Amorica. "°I1 aiitla-
thoroforo, of intcrforonco with trado has not UlW " * of
faotory. It ha* uiuwod tho ugrloulU irul Inters « »  

y
upwards of olg'litaou million * slorllntf . b lioiuj i 
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after to-morrow to the coutrariottaj of thojj llul»tf BOlu •

church-street. On the day of the attempt at self-
destruction , a policeman was sent to tell him that his
daughter was lying at the hospital. He demanded by
what authority he was troubled on the subject, and flatly
refused to go near her, or to do anything for her. She
has always been a well-conducted girl. The defendan t s
sister, addr essing his Lordship, said , " He is not like a
father. He has deserted all his children, and there are
seven of us, and we have no moth**." The Lord Mayor
— "And is there no intelligible cause for bis conduct /
"I know of none whatever. He deserted his family
before my mother's dea th, of which I believe his conduct
was the cause. When asked to contribute towards our
maintenance , his unif or m reply has been that he would
do no more than the law would compel him to do. l uis
girl added , that to one of her sisters he recommended
'« the streets" as an alternative to starvation. The Lord
Mayor said he had learn t from a trustworthy source that
a more respectable f am ily does not exist than that of
these seven children , and that nothing cart be more
praiseworthy than their efforts to maintain themselves
since their mother's death. The defendant then, accom-
panied bv her sister, hobbled out of the justi ce room, and
was conveyed in a cab to the iniirmary of the City of
London Union.

A singular -charge under the Scottish game laws was
heard before the Justice of Peace Court at Paisley on
Friday. William Forfar aud his sou were charged under
an act of George III., known as the " Close Time Act,"
with carrying a hare on the public road, not being qua-
lified to do so. The statute in question enacts that every
person not qualified to kill game in Scotland, who shall
have in his or her custody, or carry at any time of the
year , upon any pretence whatever, any hares , or other
game, without the'leave or order of a person qualified to
kill game in Scotland, shal l be subject to penalties of
20s. far the first , arid -10s. for the secon d ofl'ence, and to
imprisonment in default. The defence was that the act
had gone into disuse. The Court discharged the de-
fendant.

Arnold remanded tho defendant until his daughter shouldbe able to attend. a
A ticket-porter, named William Hill, attached to theBorough-market, while In a state of intoxication onSatu rday night, struck his mother a blow on the fore-head with his fist, when she fell down and soon afterexpired. The unfortunate woman also, it is stated , wa3drunk at the time. At the inquest, a verdict of " ilan_

slaughter" was returned.
-. At Birmingham^ a serious charge yrns preferred agaiiftta Greek, named Antonio Calvocoresi,.carry ing on an ex-tensive business as a merchant in Lloyd-street Man-chester. In March last Mr. Calvocoresi came 'to Bir-

mingham, and waited Upon Mr. Ral ph lleaton , of Bath-
street, who supplies the greater portion of the English
and colonial copper coinage, and is also extensivelyengaged in the same way for some foreign states. MrCalvocoresi intimated to Mr. Ileatou that he wished tohave manufactured some dies, fro m which Turkish
piastres could be struck, and at the same time stated that
a largo order for the coins would lie given. Mr. lleaton
however, refused to have anything whatever to do with
the transaction ; and thinking, probabl y, that Mr. Cal-
vOcoresi was not aware of the illegality of his proceed-
ings, he pointed out the clause in the act of parliament
upon the subject. Mr. Calvocoresi then left Mr.
Ileaton's, undeterred , however, by the resul t of the in-
terview from prosecuting his design, as it appears that
immediately afterwards he put himself in personal com-
munication with Mr. Di pp le, a manuf acturer , in Grea t
Hampton-row, and made a similar app lication to hi m.
In this second attempt he -was more successful. Mr.
Di pple undertook to make the dies , and also to supply
the poin. These were being made when the detectives
obtained information , communicated with the Turkish
embassy, and .arrested- the prisoner. He was remanded.
——Jf a nchcsf i r (imtrdhtn.

The man Bandy, wh o is charged with having mur-
dered Sarah Farroll , a woman with whom he cohabited,
by throwing' her out of a window, has undergone a final
examination before the Westminster police magistrates.
The prisoner acknowledged, that he had quarrelled with
the deceased , but declared tha t she flung herself out of
tho window-. An important piece of evidence, in addi-
tion to that already tTicitod, was furnished bj* a woman,
who swears to having heard the prisoner threaten to
murder the deceased only about an hour previous to- hi*-
actualiy doin g so. The prisoner was fully committed for.
trial. . ~~ -

Oii Saturday night a man named Waring, residing in
Westm inster, was awoke from sleep hy liis wife attempt-
ing t» strang le him with her apron. C/ the gentle
suasion of a blow on the eye he induced her to release
him from the disagreeable pressure, and soon after betook
himself once more to slumber. A second time he was
aroused by the vigorous application of a stone bottle to
his~head, laid on by the hands of his loving -wife. He
went to the hospital and had his wounds dressed, and
the assaila nt was "brought before the magistrat e and
committed for trial.- „ .

It seems difficult to stop the mischievous-practice of
throwing stones upon railways. On Wednesday a- boy
was fined 40s. for committing that oflence at the Pimlico
terminus of the Crystal Palace line.

At the Guildhall, on Tuesday, a serious charge of con-
spiracy was preferred by Messrs. Christie and Co., spirit
merchants of Liverpool, against Mr. Itiky, a general
agent, and Mr. Thurgood , a surgeon. Riky was em-
ployed by the above firm as a sub-agent , and it was
alleged that he represented Thurgood as an opulent
London merchant, and on that representation obtained
for him a considerable quantity of spirits , tho theory of
the prosecution being that the two had conspired toge-
ther to defraud Messrs. Christie.

OATH ERINGS FJtOM LAW AND POLIC E
COURTS.

The authorities of St. Margaret' s Workhouse will have
no half measures, as appears from the fact that they
refused to receive the lunatic wife of an unfortunate man
unless, he also took up his residence in the house. The
husbaad sought the advice of Mr. Paynter , at Westminster ,
police-court , aud represented that he was willing to re-
munerate the parish for his wife's support , and that it
was absolutel y necessary, from her dange rous state , she
should be under control. The magistrate gave orders
for the matter to be inquired into.

Francis John Beckford , head clerk in the bill office of
the banking-house of Messrs. Smith , Payne , and Smith ,
of Lombard-street , and who has been thirty years in their
service, has been brough t before the Lord Mayor , charged
with embezzling to the value of 460/. The prisoner
acknowledged his crime, but was remanded for a further
investigation of tho ease.

On .the 20th of J uly, Mr. Kilburn , a retired trades -
man living at Peckham , left his house at three in the
afternoo n, leaving his aged, mother at home. He was
»baent bat twenty minutes , and on his return found axnwn, holding his mother down in a chai r with a cloth¦over her head. Two other thieves were upxstaira rifling
the place. The household er grap pled with tho Taac als,but after a severe stru ggle, in which he was much hurt ,
th»y escaped over hia garde n wall , jLn thei r retreat oom-fclnlng insult with injury by pelting him with hia own
flower-pots. They had not time to make off with any
property. One of the men has been ident ified this week,
attd committed for tri al.

Frances Johnso n, aged eighteen , a girl of interesting
appearance , threw herse lf into the Tham es, from Lond on
Bridge , in March lost. She was rescued from drowning,
bat was found to have dlslooated her hip, and was taken
to Bartholomew 's Hospital , where she has been under
treatment ever since. On being brou ght before -the
Lord Mayor this week to answer the charge of attempt-
ing suicide , she said .she . had been dr iven to tho act by
tho cru el conduct of her fathe r. She is still very ill,
and her appearance oxoitos groat pity. Inquirie s which
hare been made by the police confirm tho poor creature 's
statement, Johnson her fa ther a cutlor in Grace-

The fortune-t elling profession is decidedl y in a flou-
rishing condition at present. A swarth y female was
brou ght before the magistrate at Worshi p-stree t, a ser-
vant (rirl being tho prosecutr ix, who stat ed that she had
received a visit from tho prisoner , who, after assuring
her of a speedy marriage , and all the desirable etceteras ,
carried away 30Si worth of wearing apparel , " that it
might be covered with mould in the church yard , and re-
ceive a blessin g." A number of (other charges , similar
in nature , are expected ^ to bo broug ht against the pri-
soner , who is remanded. '

Sarah and Ellen Newson , mother and daug hter , were
charged , the latter with stealing, and tho former with
recoiling, a box of jewe ls. Tho prosecutor , a gentleman
of Bristol , stated that he had been on a visit to a friend
at New-cross , where the younger prison er was servant ,
whon ho lost the property in question , and tho girl leav-
ing her situation soon afte r, susp icion fell upon her. A
search being made, part of the jew els were found in
possession of the daug hter , and part with the mother.
Both pr isoners arc committed for trial.

A man named Lewis Lewis, formerl y a draper , of
Glerkenwoll , was bro ught up on a war rant , at Guild-
hall , charged with not surr endering, after having boon
legally adju dged a bankr upt. Huggett , a City detec-
tlvo, spoke to the identity of the prisoner , and stated
that after tho adj udicatio n , which took place in May,
1857, he wont to New York in pursuit of the prisoner ,
who* there delivered up to him 8607.; but as no inter-
national law applicable to the case existed , he could not
bring tho prisoner to this country . Subsequentl y, tho
defaulter had returned of his own accord , and was ap-
prehended on Monday night. It was found necessary
to adjour n the case, bail being refused.

tf olin Owen , a shoemaker , was charge d at Westmi n-
ster police-court with having admini stered oxalic acid
to his daug hter. It was, however , urged that sho know
tho nature of tho potion , and took It of her own accord.
Tho woman was remov ed to tho hospital , when an ti-
dotes wore used* and she is in a state of recover y. Mr,
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the mischief will be more extensive. Bread will, of

course, go up, and after an abundant harvest it will
seem strange to the nation to begin the winter with
dear bread. The. effects of the commercial crisis are far
from having subsided, and there is little prospect of
increased trade compensating for increased dearness of
provisions. Taxes after free trade, especially in bread,
are irksome to be borne and dangerous to enforce. -•

The national subscription to release M. de Lamartine
from his pecuniary difficulties , incurred in the service of
France, is making very slow and very unsatisfactory
progress. The illustrious poet and writer is the object
of most insolent disdain by the vulgar rich, and is the
butt of the malice and scandal of soi-disant /pious
journalists, like Veuillot, Cocquille, and Fontanes.
Men of courage and honest sentiments are afflicted at
the* position of France towards the author of the Medita -
tions, and one of them—M. E. Pelletan—h aving noticed
it, M. de Lamartine has addressed to him the following
remarks:—

" How can you believe ttiat tne apprenension ui ij er-
sonal indigence can stand for anything in the motive
which causes me to suppor t the honour or affront
of a national subscription ? Do you know so little of me
to suppose that Iwould not prefer a thousand times that
glorious poverty and even ostracism to the situation
¦which my necessities compel me to occupy before the
world ? If I persist, if I will have the last word with
ill-fortune (like Moliere's Misanthrope), it is apparent
that a motive superior to the sentiment of that humilia-
tion commands, and that I place my du'.y above my
pride. It is wrong, perhaps, in the sight of men, but it
is right according to conscience. Wait till all is known
before you condemn too strongly.

" I agree with- vow that augured better for the heart of
France, but nations have every right , even that of be-
lying themselves. They may as they please glorify by
an honourable subsidy the Chateaubriands, CVConnells,
Duponts (de l'Eur^, For?, Lafj ^ttes, and Lafittes, and
humiliate Lamartine. We hs /̂f ao account to ask of
their sentiment s. When we question, we must accept
their reply whatsoever it may be. That answer up to the
present time has not been favourable to me. l a m
grieved, but do not murmur at it.

" Moreover, I write down day by day, for the future,
instruction- o£ men_ of irreflective devotedness, that
which I may call the martyrology of this subscription. .

" When I see my own department , presided over by
me for twenty years7 presided to-day^ by M. Schneider,

a department which I wag fortunate enough to endow
¦with two railways and lucrative, establishments, the
revenue whereof is counted by millions—when I behold ,
I repeat, this meeting of colleagues and old friends
blush at my name and pass it over in silence—a shameful
poverty to the country—I grow sad, and ask which of us
has lost remembrance and sentiment.

" When 1 read, on the contrary, the names of those
modest subscribers who owe me nothing, and who take
but in the richness of their hearts and from their neces-
sities the obol which they contribute to the restoration
of a hearth larger than their poor ones, I engrave
these unknown names in the mem ory of my descendants,
and am affected to tears at the disinterested devotion of
the heart of this multitude.

* "Thus beside affronts Providence places consola tion
Let us forget those who forget and think of those who
console."

There is, or rather was, a prejudice m n.ngiamt tnat
poets and men of letters are impracticable creatures, un-
fitted, from the delicacy of their mental organisations, to
di rect political affairs. Thoir atmosphere, it is said , is
the clear, pure air which floats around Parnassus, and

• thoy should leave the direction of nations , the happ iness
and welfare of their brethren , to less gifted mortals, who
aro of the earth earthy. But with a Premier who in his
idle moments has proved that he can translate- Horace
¦with a fidelity and graceful enso never before attained ,
and sufficient to make the world regret that ho should
liavo waaled hia time on politics and horse-racing ; m ith
a Chancellor of tho Exchequer who has invented a new
stylo of romance, and is an unrivalled master of tho pen ;
with a Colonial Minister who is confessedly tho llrst
novelist and first dramatist of tho day—tho author of tho
Last Days of Pompeii and of tho Lady of Lyons \ mul
"with a Minister of Public Works who mado hia debut as
tho writer of ballads, albeit possessing but littlo literary
merit , tho prejudice must bo regarded as fast passing
away. It is difficult , therefore, to understand why certain
political journal s in England, whon speaking of M. de
Lamartiue's position , should prosumo him to bo inoapablo
of discharging tho duties of a statesman because ho is also a
poet—tho truest poet France has had since Ronsard. If
M. do Lamartino wore a poot, and nothing more, noithor
liis nativo country nor Europe should bo called to con-
tribute to satisfy his creditors ; but in his character as
a politician ho has rendered groat public service. I do
not claim for him tho loftiest qualities of a statesman ,
nov do I dony his political errors. The expedition to
Homo Was an ogrogioua blunder , and something worse.
Ills condutft towards Sardinia during*1 thiS national war
may bo olassdd in tho' same category. But when full
allowanco is made for those orrors, tho sorvicos which ho
rendered to public order In France, and to the causa of
peace in Europe during tho early portion of the revolu-

' tion, are stupendous, and impossible to be recompensed
by money or mere honours. Who can think , even at
this remote period, without terror mingled with admira-
tion, on the conduct of M. de Lamartine in February,
1848 ? Who can forget how, for three days and three
nights, he stood upon the steps of the Hotel de Ville, the,
sole barrier between the surging red waves'of communism
and terrified society^ while those who now vilify him were
crouching, craven and abashed , in obscurity ? Never
was human courage more grandiose and imposing, never
was human eloquence more effective and beneficent, than in
the dismal February days. The crowd, rendered desperate
by their necessities, goaded to evil speculation by the
counsel and presence of that hideou3 population which,
voided from Toulon and Rbchefort, is compelled to hide
in peaceful times in the dens of Paris, but always ap-
pears menacing and repulsive at the first sign of dis-
order,—the crowd had raised aloft the red flag, and
proclaimed the division of property, the spoliation of
the rich. Force could not deter them from this design,
and as they clamoured round the Hotel de Ville for its
quasi legislation, the reign of terror appeared imminent.
There was but one obstacle in the path, and that obstacM
was M. de Lamartine. They were awed by his courage,
charmed by his eloquence, and then the simile of
another poet was realised and made to appear almost a
prophecy :— .
" Ac veluti magno in popuio quum saape cooriu. e»i.

Seditio, saevitque animis ignobile vulgus,
Jamque faces et saxa volant ; furor arma ministrat :
Turn, pietate gravem ac meritis si forte verum quern
Conspexere, solent arrectisque auribus abstant ;
Hie regit dictis animos, et pectora mulcet."
M. de Lamartine saved France from a civil war, her

wealthy citizens from the horrors of a modern j acquerie,
and Europe from a desolating strife—and alone lie did j
it: In March , 1848, he was called the " saviour of his j
country," the idol of the bourgeoisie, and might have |
taken tithes of all men, so unbounded was national gra-
titude. But to-day, barely ten years afterwards, when
the danger is past ,*as they imagin e in their selfish blind-
ness, the bourgeois—for, in spite of the affectation of
titles, there is no nobility in France—treat M. de La-
martine's poverty as a crime in him ; they accuse him of
having been unthrifty, and they keep their money to spend
in nameless pleasure. If M. de Lamartine has spent his
money unwisely, it has been for their benefit ; his purse
was for years open tp the needy, and many helped them-
selves ia'rgely who _did not require aid. When ne left the
direction of Foreign" Affairs he was -a poor man. A few
montlia' services to France were sufficient to shallow up
his ample fortune and steep him in debt. Few are perhaps
more modest or sober in their tastes 'and habits, npne
more magnificent in their generosity. M. de Lamartine's
means have been exhausted in the service of his country.
Had he been thrifty, it might have proved a public cala-
mity, for his un thrift, his indifference for himself, proved
the salvation of France; Saving M. Guizot , M. de La-
martine is perhaps the only modern French minister who
has not made the possession of office the means of per-
sonal profit and advantage. The base and despicable ingra-
titude of the CxmseirGe'nera l of his department, worthily
presided over by Ml Schneider, may afflic t him surely
not so much for his unkindness towards himself as for
the shame they have won. M. Schneider is Vice-Presi-
dent of the Legislative Body, the chief proprietor of tho
Creuzot works, a brother speculator of M. de Morny,
and in all capacities largely indebted to M. de La-
martine. Of course wo do not alludo to money borrowed.
That he should have evinced so short a memory will be
his only title to bo remembered bv posterity'.

It is with great curiosity and some shame that people :
hero inquire how the subscription in England progresses, i
Tho remarks of the Times on the scandalous spectacle ]
presented to the world raised a vast deal of virtuous ¦
indignation and patriotism—as they may be displayed i
without cost—but extracted no money. Had it not been <
for tho exam ple set by tho Emperor—to his credit be it J
spoken—the subscription would have been more insigni- <
(leant than it is. Courtiers must follow in the imperial )
fashion , but still the great majority of tho wealthy i
classes stand aloof. Should tho subscription with you i
bo successfu l , and tho amount considerable, it will prove, 1
as has been shown ropoatodly, how largo-hearted are the t
British peoplo, and How catholic aro their sympathies.
But , savo from M. do Lamartine and hia friends, you must l
not anticipate your motives will bo fairly appreciated : 1
M. Mario Martin and M. Veuillot will say you gave <
from ostentation. While you do the work they have ]
left undone, thoy will cast back insult in your face—if, ^
iiulood , coining from so low it could reach so hi gh.
Nevertheless, it ia sincerely to be desired that tho Eng- ]
lish subscription may bo tho chief means of rostoring 5
M. de Lamartino to his homo and to his studies. Eng- f
lishmon are not prone to pay inuuh heed to what l
tho world may say of them , nor to bo deterred from ft J
righteous action bocauso it may bo misrepresented. j

Tho patience of tho Paris public has been sorely vexed i
of late, ami thoir fngoriulty^orely tried , to discover tho <
signification* of tho rap id movements (it tho Prince Nft- '
poleon. Last week ho wont to Biarritz , stopped a night , <
and was back again before the papers discovered his 1
absence. Whon tho trip was ilrst mentioned , for it was ¦
not chronicled in tho ofllcial journa l, It was Uemod in one i

of the semi-official papers, and then reaffirmed. People
sadly wanted to know why he had gone. The prohibi-
tionists were the first to discover a mare's nest. The
Prince had gone to implore, his cousin to introduce a
slight modification of the Algerian tariff, if only to save
appearances, and" to allow it to seem that the Prince-
Minister Had Some authority. These same sapient gen-
tlemen, who know everything that occurs in the intimacy .
of the Court , discovered that the Emperor " was not at
home," refused to see the Prince, and ordered him back
to his post. Without pretending to exclusive or early
information, I have no hesitation in saying that these
rumours are false, and that their authors are not
gifted with even ordinary penetration. The Em-
peror, for certain reasons, prefers, when practicable,
to give his instructions verbally, especially when they
relate to a novel political proceeding. The Emperor of
Russia is about to hold a grand review at Warsaw, and
the military men who are to be despatched thither as
representatives of Austria, Prussia, and the vassal
monarch of Germ any, have been announced. The par-
tisans of the Russian alliance a tout jirix, the chief of
whom is M. de Morny , have beset the Emperor to do
something handsome "towards the Czar. They have re-
presented that the Queen's visit to Prussia, and the
previous alliance, were a deep political combination, to
neutralise the great influence in Germany of France,
and take the sting ou t of Cherbourg. England, it is
said, has drawn near to Austria, and is closely allied
with Russia, so that in case of accident she would find,
herself at the head of a coalition , and in almost the
same condition as in 1815. As a counterpoise xo ner
preponderance, un rapprocheme nt towards Russia was
urged with a persistance which would be justifiab le if
patriotic. In spite of his uncontrolled power, the Em-
peror of the French cannot always have his own way.
Perhaps there is also a secret desire that the visit to
Stuttgard may be returned in th e Tuileries, and an am-
bition to exhibit to the Parisians an Alexander and
a Napoleon in amity, as a sequence to another interview
which took place between another Alexander and another
Napoleon nearly half a century ago. Rumours are also
afloat that the red , or the black, or the blue eagle is to be
asked for the babyPrince of the Asturias, in accordance with _
wishes that have dome fronTthe other side of the Pyrenees,
and for which, if obtained, the greater latitude will be
allowed respecting "certain negotiations now going on In
which the question of frontier is involved. But these may
be dismissed until they acquire more consistence. At last
the French Emperor determined to send some one to
congratulate his Imperial brother at "Warsaw. M. de
Morny having Deen so successful in his speculations when
sent as ambassador to thê Czar's ̂ coronation, was na-
turally anxious to repeat the operations. So confident
did he feel that he would be again selected, that he has
purchased largely, it is said, from all the bric-a-brac
shops, pictures, china, and old iron swords, &c, to form,
collections to furnish the palaces of Warsaw, St. Peters-
burg, and Moscow, and enable the ingenious speculator
to clear a few more millions by disposing of this rub-
bish as diefs-d'auvre. Whether report be true or not, I
do not pretend to say, but Sir Robert Peel can vouch for
its being vraisemblabla. But"this I can positively affirm
—the prices of these classes of goods have risen enor-
mously lately. Large quantities of old china have
been selling since Monday in the auction-mart at prices
which must appear fabulous, for the ware is very
apocryphal and devoid of all merit in workmanship
and painting. The extraordinary prices were imputed
to the Count's operations. But it would seem that the
Emperor had sufficient credit from M. de Morny as his
>onMoiintii>it iii TT n iliri not fenl innlinfd tn rim tllfl Sfini ft

risk a second time, nor did ho deem it politic to allow tho
philo-Russiaus to take credit for having weakened the
A.nglo-French alliance. Ho accordingly determined to
send his cousin, the. general who commanded tho French
livlsion which stood shoulder to shoulder with tho
British division under Sir de Lacy Evans on the banks
>f tho Alma four years ago. The Emperor is willing—it
nay be admitted even is desirous-— of ontering into more
ntimato alliance with Russia, but ho is determined to
naintaiu intact and without reproach that^which consti-
;utes his real strength—tho British alliance ; and in
iclecting the Prince Napoleon to represent him at
Warsaw, I prefer to believe that ho desired to inako ap-
ittrent that, while wishful to livo on good terms with
ho autocrat, he would not loosen his alliance with the
>nly free state in Europe. It ia in this view that Prince
Napoleon has accepted tho mission , and not with any
i'iow to a matrimonial speculation.

A lawsuit has jus t been tried at Pau which ought to
[>rovo a warning tp Englishwomen. There is an indi-
vidual in that city sous-ohif in the prefecture, and a law
student , who made tho acquaintance in his grand-
mother's house of an English girl from Lobury, Horo-
[brd , who was engaged aa companion to an invalid lady,
% friend of tho grandmother's. From what tr«n»|>irou
In court , it appeared that the ind ividual hnil ;»"»»"tf 01' '?.
j otluco tho girl under pretext of loaruliiff. }'< "V"™J *"

a
under the priniiite of marria^o. A> >«" iW« 

J f* 
««¦¦

covered , the girl was scut back u> England , a 111 followed
by the profo^ions of afttotlp .. of U.c I renehmon. Ho
/rote, enclosing u 'booli, to .b Iiow hi- » w.blo bli h (?), a d
itatlng that his fwrinuo amounted - to 100/. a yoar and
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a country house, besides his ear nings , and he aaked the
girl to wr ite him an account of her means. The grand-
mother wrote to the same effect, and stated the father
had given his consent. The girl replied anal ogous to the
French man 's letter , and sard she had a fortune ; The
individ ual frbm Pau rushed off immediatel y, married ,
and then discovered that the girl had no more fort une
than lie had. He broug ht the action at Pau , and suc-
ceeded in obtaining the dissolution of the marriage on
the plea that his father had not given his consent. The
girl is enceinte. I shall Yetur n to the subject in my next ,
which illustrates one of the greatest evils of the age.
But I am desirous of stat ing that the keeper of the
Panton Hotel figures in the suit as having stated that
sixteen years' experience has taug ht him that English
fathers will do anything to avoid giving a dower, and
English girls anything to catch a husba nd.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O TJ L S.
fiiax< r..

Pkinck Xapoi-kom has left Paris for Warsaw. He h
expected back ubout the 5tli or Gt. li of this month.
Paris gossip assigns to t he j ourney of Prince " N apoleon a
matrimonia l object. It is said that Princess ClotiWe ,
the daughter of King Victor Emmanu el , whom - the
P rince . affects , is half engaged to the Prince of Leuch-
teubcr g, and that Prince Napoleon is tf oiic to sound the
ground an d see how matters stand. On the other hand ,
it is rumo ured tha t the Prince has gone to War saw to
invite his Russ ian Majesty to pay a visit to 1 am
Another rumour assigns to his journey no lew an oltject
than promoting an alliance? betwe en l' i:uico and Ilussja.
I t may safely be taken for granted that the Prince 's
journey to Wa rsaw is nothing ¦more than that of an act
of courtesy, in ret u rn for the v isit of the Grand Duke
Constantine to France.

A gigantic scheme for tho fortificati on of the French
coasts has been decid ed upon by t he Govern ment.
Ilavro is to bo protected at a cost "f (J. nOH .OOOi. ;'
080,000/. id to be expended on Du nkirk ; 2*0, 000/. on
Dieppe ; and 72 , 000*. on 1-Vivinij> . Formicat ions are
also to bo subse quentl y construct ed :tt Uoulogno and
Calais.

The f ndttjj cndancc Bchja says that the French (.overn -
ment ia abo ut to grant a port on the Algerian const to
Russia , to serve ns a coaling stati on.

Sl'AIX. . f
The elections absorb almost entirel y tho atte ntion oi

tho public , and active pr eparations for the cont est arc
making by tho different pavtiea. A royal tl ot-roo *" ^f?
the elections for the 31st hist. Tho gar rison ol .unur m
is 15,000 Htrong. . . ,, n

Tho Madrid Gazetta contains tho decre e rai sing "i"
state of siogo in Barcelona , C.cromi , Tarra gon" , J ^riun ,

M alaga , and Macstrass ffo } the districts in which it
bo main tained arc tho Arrn iroiioao Pyr enees , tho iro iiutu
of Navarre, and Catalonia. . .  . ..

Tho unp opularity of Queen Isabella in M adr id u ««

soribed in « private letter , which e«iy* Hint up»» l "
Queen 's entry in to her cap ital her Mnj o.-ly coiiw «
pans unobBorvod tho cold r eception she met vriu i »«

her poop lo. She ia accu stomed to it , but tho olTect . m «

havo appo ared in thl» instan ce groAt or , as it f.l»urn
^,

wi th hor rccoption in Gftlieiu and th< « Asluri<i s. i

capital received it« Queen with that M loneo «l|»011' '
cordi ng to Mlrabonu , is thn most , eloqu ent loj wni i i

enn be given by Hii ljoots to tl io ir  rulom . I t  ' I ' 1 ' " , j, v
poar that there wore many wlio had uvon '' |0 ' ' ,. |l0"r
to hoo thoir Quoon on hor retu rn to t ho ch lH ™> y()yt { [
dominions ttftor an nbrtono u of hv<> mont h- 1. . . " ,, nin" i«-
countoimnoo clearly uxpni woil t l ibc ontcn l  at t n - ,
t akablo odtrnn tf omo nt , 'nnd Hik ' oli miuv ol ill •;I «W ;

J !||'O
wolcomo. Hor Majesty 's torn 1 hwUnl t wo m miii is.
oxpoiiBO must havo boon very grcnt. t

,10|r
Tlio Pr ogroHnlata pa rty, onruf T iiIl / Mup iir ntI uh

policy from thnt of th o (iovorii in p iit , wh lcli «wr
(

hooping up a position J ust lu tho middl e bo wg. «»« »

and tho Modwttdos . have got leave from tho Uovor

admiring a splendid piece of sculpt ure ; on another oc-
casion he is enraptured with a masterp iece of painting,
or attend ing divine service , or enjoying the re-
tirement of the domestic circle , and so forth. Not a
word is mentioned as to what the disease rea lly is
with 'which he is afflicted , nor is any notice ta ken
of the general belief—nau iely., t hat the King is
a confirme d lunatic and labouring under delirium tremens ,
as is asserted by most people. Others say that he has
been for years past gradually sinking into idiocy.
Many stories are in circulatio n about his doings, but it
would be improper to repea t them , for he is kept so
close that no one can see him—as , indeed, he ought to
be; not even his most int imate associates are allowed
access to him. Judg ing by the aspect of affairs at this
moment , the Regency question will not be sett led till
the end of next month, or the beginning of November ;
indeed , it is doubt ful whether it will be decided then
even. If the Prince will not submit to a co Regency,
and the Court refuse to accede to an absolute Regency , no
resource remains but an appeal to the Cha mbers (old or
new, is the question) ; but as the press is gagged , and
addresses bearing upon the coming election prohibited ,
it is not very difficult to foresee of what elements the
Chamber will be composed. The peop le are indiffere nt
in politica l matters , and voting is a profit less an^
noyance to them. The few who vote will be induced
to do so by the officials , who are , of course, in the inte-

the town-hal l, and have his paper s examin ed. "Whileon the roa d he is liabl e to be overhaul ed by the Land-dragoncr horse-patroles , and , if his papers be not correct"
sent back the way he has come. At every town he isbound to show that he has funds sufficient to main tai nhimself , or that he has a fixed employm ent , and furth erthat he possesses money enough to car ry him on hisway to his next destination. In some places the poorworkman is obl iged to deposit a certain sum , called
hosp ita l monej- -, to cover any expenses in case of sick-ness. After hav ing worked and begged alterna tely his
way, and having had all his sp irit crushed out of him
by the insolence of officials , he returns to his nativ e
town. Here , if he be the son of a citizen—if not he
must buy the freedo m to labour—he makes his master-
piece, and if it prove satisfactory to the examiners , he u
allowed to establ ish himself ; but not at any trade ," for
the trades of butcher, baker , saddler, barber, and others
are closed fields, that is to say, the trade s are heredi tary !
and only a certain number are permitted ; thus, in some
tow ns—inde ed most towns—a certain num ber only of
butchers , bakers , and bar bers are tolerated , and if a
barber dies leaving a daughter but no son, the daughter
confers the barbership upon the man who marr ies her .
It is not so long ago that the same system of miserabl e
snobility existed in England , but, tha nks]to our free press
and Adam Smit h, the English workman is freed fromuiui .fiuj uii o i i i i t d, niu A^u^ii^ it w u i m i u i u  is ut'u u 

jroni

th is shocking infringement upo n the ri ghts ef man.
This is'the firs t monster evil the patriots .at Gotha seek
to overt hrow. May success attend their efforts ! Their
next subject wi ll be the r iver tolls and transit duti es,
which , by the way, are sti ll under the consideration of
the Zoll Conference , an d as far from a settlement as
ever. I did not touch upon the reported readiness of
Prussia to accede to the abo lition , because it was pretty
clearl y understood to be mere dust t hrown in the eyes of
the German peop le. It is now reported that there U
some chance of a pr ogress being made , as t wo of the
chief opponents to the

^
abo lition oL the transit duties ,

Bavaria and WurteflM jf rg, have withdrawn their de-
mand to retai n the transit duties till the river tolls were
abolished.

GERMANY.
(From our own Correspondent .')

September 29.
"And Prussia is a constitutiona l state , and Austria will
continue station ary as long as her people are dumb ,"
said the framers of the Breslau election addres s, as
though it were to conciliate tho censors, and to remind
them that all Germa ny and Europe regarded Prussia as
a constitutional mona rchy; but the thinly-veiled and
flattering ruse did not avail, for no sooner had the
address been published , than the aut horities took mea-
sures to prevent its circulation in the provinces , think-
ing, no doubt , that so intellectual, philosophical, and
critica l a people can of their own innat e talent discover
the men for -whom they ought to vote, and the measu res
¦which these men are pledged to support. It is difficult
to comprehend why the Government should take so
much tro uble to check any possible electioneering ex-
citement , when the exper ience of the last three elections
shows that far from any discouragem ent being necessary,
the electors require the utmost spur ring on to get them
to the poll. The Germa ns, as a people, have never been
considered as a very vivacious or excitabl e people.
Solid they may be, and as stolid as solid. This they are
in every-d ay life, wherein their most tang ible interests
are affected ; how much more so, then , in political elec-
tions, of which, owing to their past and pre sent tutelage ,
they cannot see the drift. The privilege of voting, or
of havin g a voice in sending some man to some place
in Berlin , is, apparent ly, such a trifling privilege J
There is no fuu inJi Prussian election, and certainl y no
profit , but a goW deal of inconvenience ; besides , the
sight of the officials frightens the voters. The German
peasants have an awful dread of the officials , and the
very circumsta nce of officials being at the polling-booth
to receive their votes is quit e enough to keep them
away. If the Prussians be rea lly sincere in their con-
stitutional tendenc ies, they ought rather to employ per-
sons expres sly to get up a little political enthusiasm ,
and even offer a bounty to every elector coming to tho
poll. In my last I present ed your read ers with a speci-
men of an election address , which , in all conscience ,
¦was as mild as could well bo. It sang the pr aises of
Germany and the glorious prospects of constitutional
Prussia , yet the, authorities thought it too violent in
tone , and forbade its dist ribution. What grounds can
the authorities possibly advance for this interference
with the smallest righ t of a representative system ?
Can Prussia , with suc*h instances of arbitrary power and ,
contempt of public opinion ,, be looked upon as a consti-
tutional monarc hy? Tho Pruss ian Government has
sneaked into favour with the people of England under
the pretence of being liberal , toleran t, constitutional ;
but what is the fact ? The pr ess is fettered as much as
in France or Russia , and the people themselves ten
times worse. The poor German can hardl y go to bod
or get up -without a police certificate. But in forbidding
the circulation of election addresses , what object does the
present Governm ent seek to attain ? Is thore any danger
of an outbrea k ? Ia it presumed that the framers of tho ad-
dresses have some sinister motive in tho back ground ? The
men who have issued these addresses have always made
it their boast never to step beyond the limits of tho con-
stitution ; these men are the most moderate of the non-
contents ; they are few in number , and deserve to be en-
couraged. The malcontents—th e rebellious —may bo
counted by millions. Tho present Government pf
Prussia Is not taking the wisest mean a to impart confi-
dence in the stability of tho existing order of things.
Their interference with the press and elections at this
time is a confession of a spirit of rebellion socking to
exert itself in the country. Thore is a spirit of rebellion ,
and a bitter one;

If I were to repeat the nowapap or reports upon tho
state of the King of Prussia 's health , and tho progr ess
of , the regency question , my letters would only bo mado
up of assertions and contradictions. Not a word that is
uttered ;by tho Gorma n journals )ls to bo credite d, for tho
simple reason that they are not permitted to publish the
truth , oven i'f they could ascert ain It. One day tho
Kin^ Is represented by tho Court j ournals as being con-
vuleeclng, the next as somewhat indisposed and unable
to receive visitors; now ho is out for a drive, then he Ia

rests of the Court party. Consequentl y, shou ld the
question be referred to the Chamber , the Court party
wi ll carry out their views, for the Liberals will be most
assuredl y iu the minority in tho next election. The
Prince is the man of the peop le; in him they place
their frail hope, wh ile the Court party is held in utter
detestation. The Prince has but to speak , and t he Court
wou ld be scattered in an instant; but no violent
measure w ill be at tempted , and it was probably to bush
such an expectatio n that the Prince allud ed to " the
dangers atten dant upon the ideas of 1 848, wh ich are not
eradicated but only kept in check." This speech has
made so great an impression that the adv isers of the
Prince have thoug ht.it wort h while to state that these
words published had been uttered by the Pr ince in con-
text with others, and had been misconstrued , an d that
orders have been given to print the entire speech. The
National Zeitung has been again confiscate d , as lik ewise
the Vossisscke Zeitung , which , by the way, is the oldest

.paper in Germany, and one of the most innocent. An
article upon the Regency led to its seizure. These con-
fiscations have caused so much exasperation (it must be
remembered that most German newspapers are taken
quarterl y and paid for beforehan d, and the loss falls upon
the subscribe rs) that the Government has tho ught pro-
per to put forth an excuse for the seizure , to the effect
that u the observations of the press upon the Regency
question ruthlessl y overstepped the bound s of the sanc ^
tuary which the nation regarded with sentiments of
grateful loyalty , and which the v desired to keep fro m
unge ntle al lusion" (unzarter Beriihmng, literall y un-
tender contact , or touch). This is presum ing a little too
much upon the blindness or stolid ity of their country-
men. Do tho authorities reall y fancy that the peop le
have neither eyes nor brains ? Wh y, every one who reads
knows that this question of the Regency has been
under consideration for these twelve months past , during
which time the journals haye hard ly dared to utter their
views upon it , and when they did venture , they expressed
their sentiments so moderatel y, so timidly, with reference
to the authorities , and so respectfull y when mentioni ng
the King, as to bring themselves into contempt with tho
people, who dotcst both authorities and Kin g. When
the Government talks of tho journals encroac hing upon
sacred ground , it is an insult to common sense, for the
press is allowed no voico at all.

The Danish question is known to bo still pending, but
every avenue to information respecting the transa ctions
of the Federal Diet is hermeticall y sealed. There aro
rumours afloat that Denmark has latel y mado some con-
cessions. This rumour has ori ginated fro m tho circum-
stance that at the last sitting of tho Committee tho
Danish Ambassador was present , and Prince Mottornieh
hastily sent for from Johanni aberg.

There has been a great deal of visiting going on latel y
amongs t Emperors , Kings , and Princes , which is looked
upon as bodin g no good for civil liberty bore . Tho
chains of despotism ar e being daily tightened more and
more in every diroction. Tho Prinoo of Pru ssia has just
left tho Emperor of Russia at Warsaw , and Prinoo Na-
poleon is on his way thither.

The Congress which was advertised to moot at Gotha
has commence d Us patriotic labours , and with an ordorli-
noss and dignity worthy of tho objoct which tho
members have in vlow. Tho firs t subject discussed
was that of tho Guilds , tho ovila of which havo boon
thoro ughly oxposnd in a work just published entitled
" IPrelholt dor ArboW (Freedom of Labour), by Dr. V.
Bohmert. It would inak o an Eng llxh working man
open hia oyos very wide to road of tho present condition
of tho Gorman working man. This poor oroaturo ' is
obliged to serve an apprenticeship of a certain number
of yoara , nt the expiration of which ho Is forced to travol
from town to town , In a proscribed direction , which ho
daro not deviate from under penal ty of Imprison ment.
At every town he comes to ho has to present himaolf at
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went to hold a large electioneer ing meeting in the capi-
tal and M. Olozaga , the chairman of the central Pro-
gre'ssista election committee , has issued invitations to it.

AUSTRIA.
Letters from Vienna give some details relative to the

laws which are to regulat e the provi ncial representa tion
in Austr ia, and the communal statutes. The former
will be of two kinds , a general provincial assembly «nd
provincial committees'! The general assembly will only
be called togeth er tinder part icular circumstances , on
the convocation of the Emperor , and will not exercise
any act ion on the affairs of the province . The provi ncial
committees will be divided into two parts , grand and
lesser, and the condition of admiss ion will differ accord-
ing to the provinces. Every member must possess
land ed property in the province to an amount fixed for
each. These bodies will also be convoked by the
Emperor. The lesser committee will be per manen t, and
will he presid ed over by the governor of the province.
These laws cannot be pro mulgated until after the re-
turn to Vienna of M. de Bach, Minister of the Inter ior.

The Austria n Government is actively engaged in for-
tifying the harb ours it possesses in the Adriat ic, and in
increasi ng its naval forces.

Advices from Vienna confirm previous reports touch-
ing the projects of Austria for the increase of lier mari-
time power , and cite the fact that the young Archduke
Louis Victor has entered the nava l service as lieutenant
of a frigate.

The Military Gazette of Vienna declares that the
journals -which have published an account of projecte d
fortification s round the cap ital have been the victims of
n mvcfifrmtinn.

consp iracy had been formed to weaken the Gover nment ,
and to recal on democratic princi ples the family of the
old princes of Servia. No means are neglected to ex-
cite the popu latio n, and at this moment a

^ 
petition is

being signed , pray ing that a gra nd meeting of the
people, in which all shall appear ar med, may be al-
lowed.

A letter from the island of Can dia , dated the loth
ult., describes the country as being in a very disturbed
statel The new Governor has not been able to carry out
the instruct ions he received at Constantinop le. He en-
deavoured to ar rest some of the chiefs in the late dis-
turbances , but his agents were forced to desist , in conse-
quence of the resistance they experienced. Armed
Turks have even dared to trav erse the cap ita l of the
island , vociferat ing " Death to the Christians !" Some
of them were arres ted , but were immediatel y released , so
great is Mussul man influence.

The commission entrusted with the regulatio n of the
Montenegrin frontie r has carried the fruit of its labours
to Consta nt inople. It is there to pass into the hands of
the amba ssadors , to serve as a basis for a convent ion
between Turkey and the Great Powers , which is to put
a stop to all furthe r contests betwe en Monten egrin and
Turk , ar ising out of disputed territory. __ ,

Accounts from Tunis state that the financial position
of that Turkish province presen ts a pleasing cont rast
with the penury which exists at Const antinop le. Since
the deat h of Achmed Bey the treasu ry, which was then
empty, is now full , and the public debt has been paid
off. The present Bey has promised all his subjects ,
Turk s, Moors , Arabs , and Jews , that they shall be all
equa l in the eye of the law. There are no more arbi-
trary taxes levied, and the customs duties are nearl y
nomina l. His ar my has been reduce d from 25,00() to
6000 men. He has organised a munici pal counci l in
his cap ita l, which he has endowed with landed property
and cash to defrav its first expenses.

ITALY.
The negotiation s between the Holy See and the Grand

Duchy of Baden for a concordat have been broken off,
the Holy See refusin g to submit to the conditions which
that Protestant Government wishes to place, on the hier-
archa l influence of the Pope in its country. As Baden
contains a catholi c university, that of Freiburg, the
affair is rather a serious one for the Holy See. The
points on which the rupture has taken place are not yet
know Ti. " ' ~ ¦

The election of the new Regents of the little Republi c
of San Marino late ly took place. They are—Philip Bel-
luzzi and Pasqua le Marucci, both lawyers. Their nam es
were drawn by lot.

RUSSIA.
The Amoor River , which now forms the bound ary of

the Chinese and Russian empires , can be made navigable
throug h the whole of Eastern Siberia , nearl y half-way to
St. Petersb urg, an d its embouc hure is sheltered by the
island of Sagha lien. By means of this river Russia has^
speedy access to the Japan and Yellow Seas. Steamers
are alr eady plying on it , an d it may be the medium of
an extensive commerce. It was up the Amoor River
that a Russian fleet effectuall y escaped from the
English and French naval squadrons duri ng the Crimean
war.

A letter fro m St. Petersburg stat es that the Grand
Duke Constantine is about to make an excursion in the
Mediterranean , in command of a portion of the Rus sian
fleet. w

It is announ ced that telegrap hic messages in French "
or German can be received at the stations at Simphero-
pol, Nicoiaieff, and Krem entschouck.

SWEDEN ".
Letters from Stockholm state .that the cholera is

rag ing there. Up to the 18th ult. there had been alto-
gether 511 cases, and 217 deaths. The authorities had
ordered that the dead from cholera should be buried be-
yond thecity walls. .

BELGIUM.
A large meeting of French refugees is about to be held

in Brussels , if the Government consent , wit h a view of
consulting as to the means of obtaining work for the
great number of them who are suffering much distress.

The Duchess de Brabant is officiall y announced to be
aerain Drecnant.

PRUSSIA.
The New Prussian Gazette, of the 25th ult., announces

that the King will make a jou rney to the Tyrol nnd.per-
haps to Ital y, and that his Majes ty will start during
this month , " The premier , Von Manteuffel , carries to
"Warsaw , where he has followed the Prince of Prussia ,
the King 's signature to the arrange ment , which has now
been effected , concerning the condition s of the rege ncy.
The Landtag, the present one, is to bo convoked once
more , and is to meet on the 19th inst.

Private letters say the King is to leave for the
Tyrol on the 10th. The Prince of Pruss ia was to leave
Warsaw on the 27th ult. for Baden.

Seizures of newspapers huve taken place, on account
of leading articles on the regencj jojuestion. This time
the old-established jou rnal called Voss 's Gasette , a
very widely-read and usually very dull paper , is the
object of the police anger. The pub lic excitement is
very groat.

Difficulties of a financial nature havo interfered
with the settlement of the regency. Tho Prince of
Pruss ia's wholo annual revenue is estimated at about
80,000£ a year , a sum sufficientl y handsome for tho
first subject of tho kingdo m, and worth a good deal
more than a similar amount would go for in Eng land ,
but inadequate to defr ay tho expenses of a regal esta-
blishment. Tho Pri nco therefore req uired the possession
of the crown domains to bo transforrod to him on accept-
ing tho ofRco of Rogont. Tho Queen was unwilling
to agree to this arrangeme nt , which would leavo her
husband and herself virtuall y dependent upon tho
Prince 's generosity for tho amount of their annual in-
come.

SARDINIA,
Tho great Russian Stoam .Navigation Compan y took'

possession on tho 20th ult. of tho establishment at Villa- 1
franca * granted to thorn by tho Sardinian Govern ment.

TURKEY.
Sorvia is at preaont in a otate of groat agitation, A

CHINA.
We extract the following remarks from the Overland
Ch ina Ma il of the 22nd Jul y—which in turn quotes
fro m the China Mail— having reason to believe that
they are well grounde d:—

Hon g-Kon g Corru ption. —Perhaps the worst charge
which can be broug ht against Hong-Kong with any
degree of truth , is a resemblance to that ill bird which
had no respect for its own nest. The colony has got
into a susp icious, morbid , unhealth y state , in which
every man is apt to suspect his neighbour ; the most
ordinary occurrences are seen in a blue sul phuric light;
and several respect able and decent , not to say ordinary,
people,are laboriousl y try ing to cut one another 's throats
(figurativel y speaking, ), by proving each other guilty of
great crimes which would at least entitle them to a degree
of respect which most of them have yet to pr ove that they
deserve.

For this state of matters a variety of causes are re-
sponsible. In smal l isolated communities , where there
is scarc ity of proper excitement and amusem ent , and no
grent pressure of competition as at home, tho
natural instinct for strife is gratified chiefly by
assaulting the character of one 's neighbour , or else
offering devout attention to his wife. Hong-Kong
being in tho first stnge, officials hero are especially
liablo to assault; and tho evil has boon aggravated
by tho conduct of a portion of tho mercantile community,
who afiect to take no interest in tho affairs of tho colony,
and who take advantage of this affectation to shirk their
duties and gratif y their resentments. Some of tho local
editors have been dismissed (not always fairly) from Go-
vernment employ, and so are ever ready to see a dead
man under overy official bed. Some of thorn , also, have

not till the tables are turned against him shall we basely
run him down. Lastl y, as a punishment for its many
sins, an affliction has been sent upon Hong-Kong, in the
shape of an offici al such as might make all officialdom
shudder to its inmost tape , for he combines the simplicity
and honesty (if not the purity) of an angel , with the
ferocity of a demon , the recklessness of a lunatic , and
the tact of a civilised man. . . . . Official cor-
ruptio n is only possible when the community is corrupt
or grossly neglects its duties. If the colony, to illustrate ,
had taken the least pains to provide several properly
qua lified agents for the government of its Chinese sub-
jects, it would never have been dependent in this mat ter
on one man. One-tenth of the energy which has been
expende d in mere stup id abuse , could have coerced any
local governme nt to take the necessary steps to place
affairs on a right footing. The Caldwell Commission is
now almost at the close of its inqu iry, the defence of
the accused having been read yesterday, and when its
proceedings become open to public discussion we shall
probabl y retu rn to the subject entered on above.

Now, the meaning of all this is, that the official
world , petty as it is, in her Majesty 's settlement of
Hong-Kong, has been occupied for many weeks, if
not months , prior to the sailing of the last mails, in
the prosecution of deadl y civil feuds, not without de-
triment to the public service ? and we believe that
the Colonia l Office has been appe aled to to investi-
gate charges and recriminations of a painful nature ,
forwarded home by some of the combust ible natures
whoni fortuitous concourse has coupled together on
that wretched island for their own inflammation by
mere interatt rition. Tbe materia ls of the colonial
service salad should, indeed , be more judiciously
distributed. If private letters and public journals
received from Hong-Kon g during the last few-
months can be credi ted , that settlement must have
been allotted a sadly undue proportion of the peppe r
and vinegar.

tarried so long in tho East as to havo lost sight of tho
Occidental distinct ion between truth and falsehood , and
are in a fair way of becoming Eastern saints ; for of them
it may bo truly said , that they havo counted neither
houses nor lunda , ships nor lorchus , gold nor repu tation ,
as at all compara ble- with tho pleasures of a crooked
path , and that when they enter into paradiso it will be
only after passing throug h groat tribulations , Again ,
tho reins of Governme nt have not been hold tightl y of
late , and officials hav e plunged into disputes which have
hoen carried, wo fancy, rather farther than any o.f tho
parties expected at tho outm *t : so far has this evil gone,
wo havo even hoard it qu estioned whether our friend Mr.
Dunn or Sir John Kow riiig is tho Governor of Hong-
Kong ; and wo need scarcely say that wo havo stood up
for Dunn , bocauso ho has had tho boat of it as yet, and

INDIA.
Telegra phic despatches received this week state that
on the 26th of August Sir Hope Gra nt sent a force across
the Goomtee at Sultanpore , and occupied three villages
in his front .

The fugiti ve rebe ls from Gwalior , after being defeated
on the J4th August by General Roberts , ret reated to-
wards Chumbul. They left some seven-hundred killed
on the field : our loss was very tr ifling. A further de-
spatch says the Gwalior rebels , after their defeat on the
14th of August , fled in a south-easterl y direction ,
giving out that it was their intention to enter the
Bombay Presidency via Mundisore. However , on
findi ng this line of retreat was menaced by the force
from Neemuch under Colonel Franks , they turned .nor th
towards Bheelwarra. On the 28th of August they
reached Jalza Pattern , which they surrendered after some
daj -s' fighting with the Rana 's troops. They obtained
possession of the town , which they have plundered. The
Rana fled , and is now in Colonel Lookhart 's camp at
Soosneen. Soosneen is fifty-five miles north of Oojein.

A column under Colonel Hope left Indore on the 3rd
ult. to support the one which had been previousl y de-
spatched under th e command of Colonel Lockhart , her
Majesty 's 92nd Highlanders. The rebels are in full pos-
session of Patteen , repairin g defences and throwing up
breastworks on the roads approaching.

The fort of Pocurce , after thirty hours ' shelling, sur-
rendered to General Nap ier on the 24th of August.

A message , dated Kurrachee , September 4, says that
at noon on the 31st ult. the 69th and 62nd Native In-
fantry and the Native Artillery, all disarmed , broke out
and tried to seize the guns and arms of the Fusiliers .
They were repulsed , great numbers slain , and the rest
driven from the cantonment to ju ngles towards the river.
Our loss was four men of the Royal Artillery, and , we
regre t to say, Captain Mules of the Fusiliers. Major
Hamilton heard of tho intended outb reak in time to
warn tho military authorities. Ho had , with tho Police
Battalion , already arrested 90 of the fugitives. Tho
locality in which this affair occurred is not clearl y indi-
cated by tho telegram ^-tho nanie given is " Moortas. "

AMERICA .
The Africa has broug ht intelligence from New York to
tho 15th ult. Tho excitement in regard to tho electric
cablo had nearly died out , thoug h tho news of its tem-
porary failure had not reached tho States.

Tho yellow f%ver was etill ra ging at Now Orleans.
All was quiot at tho Quaranti ne , a good fooling exist-

ing between tho military and tho rebels.
Tho news fro m Sal t Lake- reports all quiot , except

that tho Indiana wore rather trouble some.
From San Francisco wo loarn that a firo at Sonora on

tho 8th ult. consumed 40,000 dollars ' worth of property .
Tho Presb yterian church was destroyed .

Largo numbers of tho advonturera woro rotu rninff from
Fraser River. Thoro had been a groat destru ction of
propert y by flro at Georgetown , El Dorado county .

Gonorul Harno v was to euil for tho Pacific on the20fcU
instant. Ho will havo a foroo of about 8000 men when
all tho contin gentd arrlvo , and oxpQOta to makq short
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work of the new India n war. A force of 900 United

StotM twSs had proc eeded to chast ise the India ns in

^Tlke tTnited States Ministe r has suspen ded negoti ations
•with the Mexican Gover nment. Tampico had surren-
dered to the Liberal forces, and Vidaur ri, at the head_ x>f
a largo force,- was oh his inarch to the capital. The
coun try is in the most disorganise d, condition.

The United States Minister in China has made a
treaty with the Celestial Emp ire, similar to that made
by France and England . The United Stat es are to have
a Minister at Pekin. This news came overland by way
of Russia.

At Grey town two American butchers , -who were
trading with the U. S. frigate Sarana c, were arres ted by
military autho rity for the alleged violat ion of some
munici pal rules. Captain Kelly, of the U. S. Navy,
promptl y ordered some marines into boats to go ashore ,
but before they landed the men were released. The
¦Saran ac's presence had given rise to much excitemen t
previous ly. A letter from Grey town says, " The com-
mander of the Saranac , before leaving San J uan del Sur ,
drove the Nicaraguan troops from that place, and ap-
pears to have orders to open the route , or clear it
thoroug hly preparatory to opening it."

By the Fulton , we have New York news to the 18th
nit. The State elections are being prepar ed for by the
meeting of conventions of the different parties in each
State , to agree on a list of cand idates , or " platform , as
it is called. The Syracuse Convention had separated.
There are four separate tickets Id the field for State
offices , viz. , the Democra tic, the Repu blican , the Ame-
rican, the Temperance and Freedom tickets.

A duel was" fought on the 17th near Richmond , be-
tween Mr. Jennings Wise, editor of the Enqu irer, and
the Hon. Sherrard Clemens , '.member of Congress. Mr.
Clemens, the chal lenger , was wounded in the thi gh.
The cause of the duel was the Enquirer 's comments on
Mr. Clemens.

The rendezvous of the Parag uay expedition has been
fixed at Buenos Ayres from its proximity to the mouth
of the Parana River , up which the vessels are to pro-
ceed. , , .

The Union Bank at Hinder hoofc, county Columb ia,
was robbed on the night of the 13th of specie and bank-
notes to the amount of 10,000 dols. The thieve s blew
open the bank vaul t with gunp owder. A reward of
2000 dols. was offered for the app rehens ion of- the
robbers.

News had reached Charleston of the capture , on the
coast of Africa, of the ;bri g St. Andrew , by a British
cruiser , on suspicion of being a slaver. The vessel and
crew were taken to St. Helena , to await an invest iga-
tion.

The news from Utah is that the Indians were peace-
able. Brigham Young still kept himself hid, fearing, it
was said, the Vengea nce of the Mormons , who were re-
ported as great ly incensed against him in consequence
of some revelations concerning his busines s transactions
-with the saints. The Mormons were retu rning to Salt
Lake City, and were resuming their ordinary avocations.

The statement is confirmed that the Venezuelan Go-
vernment had surrendered ex-Presiden t Monagas and
family, and his minister , Guiterrez , in accordance with
the demands of the French and English. They had em-
barked at La Guavra for Trinidad.

MEXICO.
Letters from America say tha t aa to Mexico, the time
has gone by when a Government can have any policy.
The country is so distracted with civil revolution , the
Governmen t is so powerless for protection , the value of
proper ty is so rap idly depreciating, t hat it is reall y im-
possible to speak of Mexico as one would speak of an
ordinary country.

The New York Herald says :—" The condi tion of the
country, as depicted in our corresp ondence, is sad in the
extreme. The spiri t of robbery has been of late so much
developed that it seems to have become an established
Institution , and even the Governmen t seems to have no
other mode of livelihood. The case of Mr. Escandon
exemplifies this in a remarkable degree. He was im-
prisoned because he declined to lend the Government n
sum of money on the notes of han d given by tho pricstH.
His liberation was effected by his friends paying tho
amount without his consent, and then the official jour-
nal s praise him for his great enterprise and public
spirit. It would seem, from the tenor of our letters
from tho capital , that an earl y chan ge is expected there.
In the midst of tho genera l pros tra tion, three or four
par ties «re plotting to seize upon power, but there seems
to bo no chance for the ir success. Looking upon tho
movemen ts fro m an outside ,point of view, it would tfeom
that If Vidnurri , now at San Luis Potosl, should effec t
a junc tion with Pcgollado , who command s in th o west ,
and the two should really unite their efforts , they will
soon lead , t hoi r forces to the city of Mexico. At present
Vidaurri seems to have the bust chance of winning. "

In consequence of tho nnaroh y which prevails , M.
JjQ on Fayro, tho French Consul at Tamplco , has wri tten
to the commander of tho French naval sta tion in tho
Gulf of Mexico to claim protection for tho French in
that place.

WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

Advices from Hav annah stat e that coolies were being
landed in large numbers , and a fearful mort al ity existed
among them ". A Dutch ship coming fro m Swatow lost
two hundr ed and ten on the voyage ; the remainde r were
dying" at the rate of sixteen daH y. -

M I S C EL L A  N E O U S.
Th e Court. —Her Majesty and her family continue in
good health at Balmora l. The Court Circular has
nothing to tel l us, except that the Queen drives out
every day and dines at the castle in the evening. 1 mice
Alfred and the Duke of Camb ridge have retu rned from
Germa ny ; the former has gone to Balmoral . It is ex-
pected that the Court will return from Balmoral about
the 15th of October. The weather cont inues highly
favourable for deer-stalk ing, but the Prince Consort has
not been so successful in the forest this year as he was
in former seasons. —The Prince of Wales makes up for
his father 's ill-luck , having killed his firs t stag in the
forest of Balmoral on Tuesd ay. The deer was bro ught
home in the evening, when the Queen surveyed it , con-
gratulat ing the Prince on the success of his rifl e. A
party of eight gillies w ith torc hes then danced a reel
in honour of the occasion and in prese nce of the Royal
household , after which the health of the Prince was
toasted by the company.

Lord Goderich on Educ ation. —At a tea-party at
the Knaresb orough Litera ry Institution , on Tuesday,
this noblema n delivered a long speech , which may be
summed up as follows :—A pub lic library for the work-
ing classes is a convenience not to be desp ised. If a'
system of instruct ion by classes be added to it so much
the better , but , if not , that is no reason why a man
mav not go to a.p ublic room , take down.a book , and
read it with as much pleasure or advantage as he can.
Men are naturall y different. Some read for amuse men t ,
some for instruct ion , some skim the surface , some atte mpt ,
to go deep ; and if a man choose to stud y one branc h of
knowledge or anothe r , he will be so much the better able
to understand arid apprec iate all the rest that he reads
in the more common way. -Discursive reading of light
literature , amid other mechanics , in a room , but occup ied
by many coming arid going * will not make a man a
scholar , or a mathematicia n , or an historian , or able to
converse and wr ite letters with accuracy. If he
wants these powers he must tflke "special means for ac-
quiring them. If a man wants to conduct a business
he must learn his trade ; if he wants to write letters and
keep accounts , he must practise - both. The man of
business or clerk who gives all his time to his duties ,
and grudges a quarter of an hour a day to general
reading, will know no more than what he learns in his
business. A man may do what he likes, and may almost
be what he likes, only he must not be under the de-
lusion that while he is doing one thing he is learning

as they leave the salt water for the stre ams of the WeaiIt is the daily practice of several of the ships' crews-and they do it with perfect impunit y in open day although it is the rule , established by trea ty that «,
foreigner shall fish m the sea on any of th e coasts oGreat Britain nearer than three miles, or per h aps five
—Newcastle Chronicle. - . • ' -. ' - .

The Nokt ii otf England Colmerie s—The strike o>the colliers , n.ow nearl y' general in the north of Eng-
land , has begun to bear sonic of its natural fruit. l t
the neighbourhood of Barnsley, in South Lan cashire theworkmen of the Oakes Collier y have been on strik e
for seventeen weeks, and their places have been partly
filled by hands got from a distance. On Frid av night
these latter were attacked by a number of stran ge col-
liers who had come into the place. Much havoc was
committed , but no serious injury was done.

Manch ester Athenaeum. —The soiree of th e Man-
chester Athenai um, to be held in the Free Tra de Hall
on Thu rsday, the 21st of October next , &ives promis e of
equalling in its disp lay of literary talen t those of former
year3 . Lord Jo hn Russell will be supported bv Pr o-
fessor Aytoun. The Hon. Jud ge Halilmr ton , Dr.
Charle s M aekay, Mr. George Cruikshank , Viscount
Goderich , Mr. Monckton Milncs , Lord Kbur y , Genera l
Sir Harry Smith , the members of Parliamen t for the
district , and other eminent men have also promis ed to
atte nd.

Fukkion View of Engi.isii . Affairs. -^The Nord
gravel y asserts that " the report of Mr. Disraeli leaving
the Cabinet is un true. His qualities as a speak er ren-
der his presen ce in Parliament highly important , and ,
therefore , he is to be' appointed (Jovenior-General of
India. " (!)

Spuroeon 's New Takeuxacle. —Mr. Spur ^eon in-
forms his friends and the public that he has signed an
agreement for a- 'freeho ld site opposite the Elephant and
Castle , Southwark , for the purpose of erecting a spacious
edifice , in which the thousands who listen to him may
be accommodated with every convenience for worshi p-
ping God as Particular Bapt ists. The sum to be paid
for the land is 5000/. The edifice w ill necessaril y cost
many thousands for its erection ;" and althoug h .the sum
left in' hand , with the numerous liberal promises of dona-
tions , will y ield a good, sum , Still the . ¦ congregation is
to continue in its efforts to effect so desirable :tn object.

Public Drinkin g 'F ountains. —The late mayor of
C hester , Peter Eaton , Esq., an extensive brewer there ,
has placed at his own expense , in different ffatt s of the
town , public drin king fountains ' a neat bpwl being
attached to each fountain for the convenience ' of drink-
ing. This suppl y of pure water has been found of great
advantage to the worki ng classes in the city. The cor-
poration of Suuderland are erecting pub lic drin king
fountains in their borough. Those which are lixed
against the walls are made of cast iron enamelled on the
inside , in shape somewhat similar to those at Liverp ool ;
the desi gn is exceeding ly neat. Eight founta ins are at
present in course of erect ion , but the number will .-shortl y
be increased. The cost of each fountain is about bl.

Steam Kit s for this Ganoks. —Me ssrs. I I .  fttep henson
nnd Co. have in hand six boats for the navigation of
the Ganges , of similar construc tion and dimensi ons to
that launched at Messrs. Mi tchell and Co.'s yard n few
dnj -s ago, except that they wi ll  be entire l y built of steel ,
and will be fitted wit h engines of one hun dred and
seventy horse-power , and are calculated to dra w two
feet water when li ght and four feet wit h thu heaviest
load. —Neivcastle Chronicle.

Cusriuau — The Rev. II. G. S. Bl unt has been pre-
sen ted by tho Duke of Buceleiu h to the rectory ot at.
Andrew , Ilolborn , vacant by the resi gnati on of tlie hflV.
J. J. Toogood. The income exceeds 1000/. Jh e Kev.
John Back has been present ed by the above-namw
nobleman to the rectory of St. George the M"" B
Queen-square , vacan t by the resignati on of *" ? K<"\ ""
Short , on being presente d to the rectory of Llamin w,
Mon tgomer yshire . John G. Ilubbard , K wj., '»« s c0™"
men ced t ue 'erec tion of a now churc h, to cost lu .uuu ., »"
Baldwin 's-place, pari ah ot 'St. Andruw , Ho lbori i . anu w»
nomin ated the Kev. T. Honley Ball to be th o llrat «

cumbent. \\'ei-
DlU'Ar.CATIONS IN PAROCH IAL A<.'COU NTa .--lMl " «-"

ncdday , nt a special meeting of tho Vest ry «» &' • l l

eras , a statement was • made in r eferenc e to lll ° , , n(i
tion oC tho parochial t'aiuU , tho disclosure * tim t •«
already taken place exhibiting at least in ono »"" n

"JJ
defal cations to a considerable amoun t. lh 0 ,j reiv
had their books taken from them , nnd they wc

^

clu
Aafr

suspended from performing their duties »»"' l , ' six
hud boon investi gated. Out of the eight w'»«oto

JJ nc.
wore exoner ated f rom any serious error »» ii>«
counts , but in tho enso of the other two , ouo »«» 

tho
dotected in defalcation )* to th o amoun t of -' I <•*<•. »" of
othor was book ward in his account s to tin -  «>»°" • ,^about 200/., bu t ho made up tho dolldon cy by i« I
allowed upon the vostry being ap pri nod in t ho h » i
of th o aurJuiiN nrtpuut of nffn irn . The ilc-lii ii " ^ 

w
order ed to bo dlalnisaud , ami hhj mir otk * ii|t" lj '  ;.
mako 'up th o loss tho pariah hiul sustai ned , " llt l" |uct
rnl ttoo onmo to no dollnlto resol ution upon tno
of tho othor collector. , , fallo ws

This Nkw M i.owau Act,— A nwqthi tf nl U « 
pl .

of tUo Koywl Collu ^o 
of l'liys iolrtUB >vus .liula  ̂ l"

another.
Philoso phy in Amruica. —Tho following is from

tho Nezo York Herald :— "A convention of philosop hers of
both sexes met at Utica on Friday to consult upon matters
that are ordinaril y regar ded as somewhat of a private
and domestic character—such as mater nity and its con-
sequences , immediate and remote. Several gatherings
of the same sort have been held within the past few
weeks at Rutland , Verm ont , and at Berlin Height s/'

RisriucsisNTATiON of GuisBNWicu. —Mr. Alde rman
Salomons has made his first appea rance us a candidate
for the rep resentation of Greenwich. Ho was enthu-
siast ically received , aud delivered a speech which , while
it perhaps did not go quite so far as some of his frionda
might wish , yet , on the whole, gave groat satisfaction.
In addition to an extension of the franchise , vote by
ballo t, and other measures of reform , ho very strongly
advoc ated the repoal of the paper dut ies.

Rajah Brooke. — Sir J ames Brooke has visited
Liver pool , and been entertained by the mayor , in tho
Town Hall. Sir James Brooke , in responding to tho
toast of his heal t h, gave a hi story of his connexion with
Sar awak. " Saraw ak ," ho said , " cannot stand atono.
She must lean upon the support of a European state in
order to ensure that permanency which id at the root of
all pr osperity. The proposed arrangement is that Eng-
land should gran t a protectorate to Sarawak ; and ,
secondly, that aho should refund the sum which I have
expended to brin g Saruwak to its pr esent prosperous
condition. "

TuLEORAril TO ACKXANDKIA. Tho Llbtt , Wi th tho
submarine cable from Cape Hellas by Cundia t« Alex-
andri a , ia expect ed out in tho beginning of Octobor.
Tho land line connecting Cape Hellas with Conatuuti-
nopl o has already beun begun , bo that before tho wtntur
sets in there id ovcry clmnco of tho telegra phic communi -
ca tion from Alexandtia to England boiny com plotetl.

Fuicnc ju FisuKiuuiS N on xiiu Wk ah —Tho crows of
aorn o French luggers have boon in the habit of going u p
tho river in their bouts as far as JluHon , nnd of catching
H ah of every descri ption which may happen to bo within
th eir trawl. Thoy uso 'r egular trawl nctu , and a day 's
nan|n g, when tlio tidu unawora , is a pr oductive - affj ilr.
During this and tho succeeding months of tho yoav tho
llfth of the trou t and nalinou kind aacond tho fresh waters
to deposit tholr spawn , and thoao iuvailora catch them

in9fi T H E Ii E A D E R. J^'_iJ:5v CqiLoggR ^ 1856.



on Thu rsday, to recommend to the Consiharn a
,er person to represent the college in the medical
1CH under the new act, and to report to the coHege
eon- A new college, under the title bf » The British
[eee of Graduate Physicians," under the presidency
Sir James Clark, is being organised ; its promoters
ady number nearly three hundred, whilst those ot
present College of Physicians are under sejjen hun-

A charter for the new college is shortly to be ap-
i for. It is said that serious differences exist in the
icil of the College of Surgeons as to the right of the
ibers to vote at the election of a representative from
•ollege at the medical council. A powerful organi-
,n of the members is now being promoted , with a
of asserting their right of voting, and the opinion

:ading counsel is to be obtained on the subject,
ild the council persist in excluding the members
voting, the subject will come before the Queen's

;h by mandamus. . .
ijAii Brookis on Missions.—At the annual meet-
of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,
at Liverpool on Monday night , Sir James Brooke

—"That India and the whole world will be evangelised,
hristian man can for a moment doubt , but as to

State as a cotton-growing countrj '., He also pointed out
its advantages to such of the working-classes of England
as are disposed to emigrate. General Campbell , a
Texian , avowed himself to be a pro-slavery man, and
intimated that if Englishmen went to Texas with a view
to meddle with her institutions, i. e. with slavery, they
must be prepared for Lynch law. • , • • ¦

Health of London.—The return of the Registrar-
General exhibits a favourable condition of the health of
the metropolis. The deaths declined last week to 955,
which is less than the average number by 150. Scar-
latina , however, is still very prevalent and fatal, the
deaths for the week having risen to 125. The number
of births was 1G57. Dr. Letheby also describes the
heal th of the City as most satisfactory, and the number
of deaths much below the average.

The next meeting of the Association is to take place at
Aberdeen.

Forthcoming Elections.—The elections for the bo-
roughs of Reigate , Guildford, and Leominster, in which,
seats are vacant by reason of the late members haying
accepted office under the new Indian Government Act,,
will not take place until , the meeting of Parliament.
The Candidates for the borough «f Reigate are Mr. Wil-
kinson and Mr. Monson ; Mr, James has not formally
retired , but he leaves his election in the hands of the
constituency, and, if he should not be put in nomina-
tion, the genera l opinion in the borough is that Mr.
Monson will be returned. Mr. Evelyn and Mr. G.uild-
ford Onslow are still the only candidates in the field for
the borough of Guildford, and the contest between them
is likely to be a severe one.—Mr. John King, of Rose-
hill , near Ipswich, has pub lished an address , offering
himself as a candidate for the representation of that
borough. Mr. King comes forward on strictly Liberal
and independent principles. He declares strongly in
favour of the ballot.

Reigate Election.—The Hon. Mr. Monson, who
boasts considerable local family inf luence , and Mr. W. A.
Wilkinson, the late Liberal member for Lambeth, are at
present the only candidates actually canvassing the
electors. Mr. Edwin James, Q.C., has not lately taken
any active steps. It was at one time believed that the
election could not take place until some time after tĥe
meeting of Parliament, and that the vacancy could not
be declared until then, but it is said now that the new-
wri t will issue in the course of a few days.

Mr. Ruskint. —This gentleman has returned from a
tour in Switzerl and, where, we presume, he has been
continuing and extending his studies on "Mountain
Beauty •" and Mr. Layard has proceeded to Italy to
explore lost treasures of art , which are almost as
eff ectuall y buried under Italian whitewash as were the
Assyrian antiquities.

Lord Shaftesbury's Harvest Hojie.—Last Satur-
day the Earl gave a good old English dinner to the
peasantry on one of his estates in Dorsetshire. In the
course of a long address, his Lordship said :—-" If you
will but go zealously into the work before you—more
particularly into those large works of drainage I am
carry ing on now and shall continue to carry on for the
benefi t of the estate—it is in your power to_ realise such
wages as may p lace you and your families in a far
superior condition than hitherto. But when you make
these wages, recollect they are not to be expended in idle-
ness and indul gence. Above all things, beware of the pot-
house ; above all things beware of drink. It is the great, the
besetting curse of the working population of these realms."
His Lordship then alluded to the system of evening
classes which lie was endeavouring to extend, urging
them to avail themselves of the advantages thus afforded ,
and afterwards proceeded—JS^ow, my good women, I
wish to say a . few words on the responsibilities which
rest upon you. I wish to impress upon the women,
especiall y  the daug hters of toil, how great are your re-
sponsibilities, how vast your power, and what a wonder-
ful influence you can exert over those committed to your
care. He then alluded to the admirable example set by
the Queen to every one, even "to the poorest in her do-
minions. His Lordship said—"There can be nothing
more beautiful or more simple than her domestic life,
nothing more respectful to her husbano , nothing more
tender to her children ; but of this I am sure, that no-
thing would give her more delight th an that we might
be able to say—' After allt good as you are, happy and
hon ourable as your life may be, your Majesty is no
better than the rest of your subjects.' Would to God
we might be able to say it! Do you labour to obtain
that happy end ? I shall not be wanting, by God's
blessing, to aid you in tho work. I have done what J .
can ; and , by the blessing of God, I will pto on."

Wrkcj c in the Baltic—Tho steamship Invincible,
on her passage fro m Cronstndt , with a full cargo, was
entirel y loat on the 25th ult., near Hogland. The passen-
gers and crow wore saved, and have arrived at Stock-
holm.

Madame Pi'eii'feu. — The indefatigable traveller,
Madame Ida Pfci ffo r, hns arrived at Vienna in a very
delicate state of health. She intends henceforward to
live a very retired life with her brother, who resides nt
Xoustad t.

Tub Gukat Insti tution ov Pkwb.—Tho Western
Daily Prc $s says :—A circumstance occurred at Thorn-
bury Church on Sunday which has caused much excite-
ment, and ia likely to load to a serious disturbance in
the pariah. It is a forcible ejectment, du ring service, of
two porsona—a female , named Sly, and a man, named
Williams—fro m their seats in the church, by two police-
men , noting under tlio orders of the churchwardens.
This was in the morning. Miss Sly returned In tho
evening, when she was again ejected by t lio churc h war-
dens, on which nearl y one half tho congregation rose ana
left tho church. Williams has been a communic ant ana
att ended tho church for nearly forty years. 1 ho onMrcn-
wardone , \vO arc informed; mjuiro tho seat for a luiiiuy
named Dolbv , one of whom haa recently opened a
boarding-school for ladle*. The dl«m.to ba. boon go ing
on for tfovcr.il ¦weuku , ami Miss «|y ha. written to t ie
bish op, who decli ne- to interfe re, rofcrrIng I or to the
vicar (Hov . S. I'1. Tbwn&oiu l), who in turn leaves tho

Servers Commission.—The City Sewers Commission
held their meeting on Wednesday at Guildhall. In
reference to the fall of houses in Pilgrim-street, it was
said that the culpability lay entirely with the owner of
the property, and that there had been no neglect on the
part of any officer of their court. A resolution affecting
the ventilation of sewers was passed, ordering that the
reports of the medical officer and engineer on the sub-
ject should be referred to the improvement committee,
to consider if any of the plans should be tried, and to
estimate the cost!" A petition concerning the slaughter-
houses in Newgate-market was read r and the ordinary
business being transacted, the court adjourned.

The Order of the Bath.—The Gazette announces
that the dignity of a G.C.B. has been conferred upon
Lord Elgin , and that several of his colleagues have been
made Companions of the Bath.

Wkedon Inquiry.— The Royal Commission ap-
pointed to inquire into the abuses and defalcations at
Weedon, have felt the necessity of conducting their
further proceedings at the place. They spent the whole
of Wednesday in inspection. They visited the various
departments, so that they might make themselves tho-
roug hly acquainted with the mode in which the business
was carried on. The inquiry is assuming a very inter-
esting and important character. The great boot ques-
tion was gone into pretty f reely on Thursday. A North-
ampton bootmaker, who had supplied Government with
boots at the rate of 3000 pairs a month , stated that at
times quantities had been rejected , which he had brushed
up and sent in .again , when they were passed. One con-
tractor was shown a pattern of a pair of boots , which
he said he would undertake to furnish at 10s. 6d. a pair.
This was a sample of the 20,000 pairs purchased by Mr.
Levy at 5s. 2^d. a pair. Several contractors whd we

re
examined expressed the opinion that an umpire should
be appointed , to whom an appeal might be made when
goods were rejected by the inspectors.

The Indians of Columbia.— The Aborigines Pro-
tection Society have addressed a communication to Sir
E. B. Lytton on behalf of the Indians of British Co-
lumbia. They pray that measures may be adopted to
protect the Indians against the aggressive violence of
the gold-diggers, especiall y of those who come from
California , and whose inhumanity to the red men is pro-
verbial. They also earnestly plead for the recognition
of Indian rights, and strongly urge that compensation
should be made for surrendering these rights. Lord
Carnarvon , in reply, states that " the welfare and in-
terest of the race have not been lost sight of in the in-
structions which Sir E. B. Lytton has g iven to the go-
vernor.

Leeds Mechanics' Institute.—An evening meeting
was held iu tho Town Hall ," Leeds, on Wednesday, i»y
tho Committee of tho Leeds Mechanics' Institute and
Literary Society. Lord Goderich was in the chair and
several notabilities assisted. In the course of tho even-
ing Lord Carlisle make a speech eulogising tho society
and wish ng prosperity to kindred institutions . Sir Ro-
derick Murchison alluded to the formation of the British
Association by throe or four Yorkshirei nen ; and also
bore testimony to the eager thirst after knowledge dis-
played by working mon in London and in the provinces.
After a speech from Professor Owen , Mr,  Monckton
Milncs, M.P., addressed tho audience upon art-education
in a very eloquent discourse display ing a sli ght tendency
to recommend the beauties bf the nr.u-Ranhae.lit o sty le.
Iu the course of thq evening Lord Godorich distributed
tho mortals and certificates obtained by tho successful
candidate * from tho Loads Mechanics' In stitute at tho
recent competitive examination of U>o Society of Arts.

Tim BmTisu Association.—Professor Philli ps hns
deliv ered a lecture at Leeds, to tho members' of tho
British Association, on " The Ironstones of Cleveland ,"
which was listened to by a numerous audience, and
elicit ed a vote of thanks ut its close to the able lecturer.
At the sectional meetings on Saturday papers of much
interest wore communicated in tho several departments
of science. Tho Associati on held its final gcno ral meet-
ing at Lcods on Wednesday, which was very numerously
attended. General Snbluu read tho resolutions of tho
general committoo on subjects affecting tho interosts of
scipntiflo investigation , and ^ord Mo.utoggle addrossoa"
tho members, remarkin g on tho success and pleasure
that had attended this yoar 's meeting. Tho president ,
Professor Owen , oxprcss od tho obli gation under which
they lay to tho town of Leeds for tlio liberal arrange-
ments entorod into for tho accommodation of tho society.

ime it may take to effect this object our opinions
vary very greatly ; the object will be effected , but
must wait God's own time to effect it. It is not by
sudden flood of zeal that you will do it now, more
zealous men have done it before ; but by patience,

wisdom , and the gentle teaching of that love which
eligion inculcates, that we must, and may, and will
ne lead to the conversion of India. When it was
avoured to introduce Christianity in Borneo, a Ma-
edan said that it appeared unreasonable to expect
nany thousands of the natives to turn Christians,
idded , " Don 't you think it would be a m uch more na-
mode of procedure that you ten or twelve Christians

Id become Mahbmedans, and then we can all live
peaceably together ?" But I must tell you that

tly in the same proportion as the Christian has been
;st, the Mahomedan has been earnest too. Whon
i were only half a dozen Christians in the country,
l their devotions were necessarily in their own
is and in private, there was no Mahomedan mosque
I. You n^ver saw a Mahomedan say his prayers ;
l ifectly our church arose, and the bell rang to give
ing that service time was come, directly our ser-

were attended upon , up started Mahomedan
ues ; five times a day did the Mahomedans pray, and
lrge drum , on which they beat at service time, was
led. And this may all teach that earnestness in
ne religion begets earnestness in the other, and that
mist look on that not only as a good effect but as
iculty also to the propagation of the Gospel. We
a great work to perform, and we have to perform
the mode pointed out to us, with a most unbounded
ig of charity to those unfortunate heathens among
a we live 5 and not only to p ity, for pity they won't
any more than we would,—not only to p ity, but

•e with them, and to do our duty to them as man
t to do his duty to man. Short of this , I fear there
be little success."
KNix o Service at St. Paul's.—Extensive pre-
ions are in progress in St. Paul's cathedral for the
weiring evening service under the great dome. It
t the intention of th e committee to erect any gal-
. Tho whole of the largo area will bo tilled with
reds of chairs, in a similar way to those used at
•ccent services in Westminster Abbey, the marble
nent buiug entirel y covorcd with matting.
IE Comet.—-Mr. Hind says that tho comet w ill
a at its least distance from tho earth "about mid-
, on, the 10th of October, when we shall be sepa-

from it by rather over 61,000 ,000 miles. Its
mum brilliancy will be attained the day previous,
tho intensity of light will bo twice as strong as at

resent time. During the absence of moonlight in
vening hours for the next ten days or upwards tho
t will form a splendid object in tlio western hea-

On the evening of October 5, tho nucleus will
i a near approach to Arcturun , tlio princi pal star in
constellation of Bootes, which, according to tlio
0 calculations, will bo near tlio border of tho tail
ig tho early part of tho evening, and us it descends
rds th o horizon may possibly be enveloped in that
udago. If tho sky bo clear, this close approach of
omet to so conspicuous a star will doubtless prove
y interesting phenomenon. At G p .m. their dis-
1 will be llttlo more than one-third of a degree. It
it probable that tho comet will bo visible in this
try after tho ond of tho third wools in October,
is a fow daylight observations bo subsequentl y
1 rod.
no New Lord Mayor—According to annual cus-
011 Michaelmas-day a common hall was hold at the
Ihali , for th o election of a Lord Mayor for tlio on.
p yoar. Alderman Wire stood first in rotation , and
ileoteil in tho usual manner to tho ofllco withoutj ition. In the evening tho Lord' Mayor entertaine d
-ord Mayor elect, and a numerous qompany, at the
Blon House.
mokation to T1CXA8.—Mr. Cordova , a gentleman
Texas, has delivered a lecture before tho Cottonly Association at Manchester on tho value of that
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affair to he settled by the wardens. Many of the
parishioners declare they will never again set foot in the
church. •

Stkike of the Colliers in Staffordshire.—The
most strenuous exertions have been made by the men
who are out to induce Lord Ward's colliers to join them.
Had they succeeded, the most serious consequences to
the peace of the district were dreaded. Lord Ward's
pitmen number not less than 40,000, with the number of
those who have for some time been on strike this would
have made about 45,000 men discontented and idle,
within the limited district of what is called " the black
country." However, the strike is virtually at an end.

There is no likelili ood of Lord Ward's men turning out.
The London Letter Carriers.—Acting on the au-

thority of tie Postmaster-General, Sir. W. Bokenham,
the Controller of the Circulation Department in the
General Post-office, has addressed a letter to the London
letter carriers in which he takes them very seriously to
task for their agitation to obtain redress for their alleged
grievances. He insists that there were other and more
legitimate means by which they might have made their
complaints known with the certainty that any injustice
would be .remedied. He states that measures for the
farther 'amelioration of their , condition are now under
the consideration of the Postmaster-General , but that
any repetition of public agitation on their part will lead
to the entire abandonment of the contemplated improve-
ments.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.

"Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication, but as a guarantee of his good laitu.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of lettors wo re-
ceive Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter; and when omitted, it is frequently from >ea:
sons quite independent of the, merits of the commiunca-

We'caimot undertake to return rejected communications.

327 slaves shipped on the west coast of Africa ilnicked specimens of men and women, and said toJiav<been worth 500 dollars each in the Charleston mar]':cfcMr. Maffit seized his prize and took it into Charleston, making over the negroes to the care cf tlifUnited States marshal.
A discussion arose-in the United States respect-ing thfc fate of these men. Should they be ab-sorbed into the dark popula tion of the SouthernStates ? Some philanthrop ists in Carolina putforward the idle notion that it would be more

human e to keep them within the light of Chris-iianity than to return (hem to their barbarous
hom es, especially as it might be difficult to discovertheir barbarous homes. At once there was an out-cry in this country, at the evident desire of theYankees to evade their own laws against the slavetrade, and to keep this windfall of slaves. Indeedit has been assumed that the slave trade between
the United States and Cuba continues , althoughno traveller in the Union can discover a shHo
Afr ican-born black. lhe course of the United
States Government was clear : it had already
been pointed out by Clay and the . influen-
t ial patrons of Liberia ; and it was deter
mined that the negroes should be sent back to
Africa. It was then charitably assumed in this
country that the trial of the slavers, who are
pirates by the American law, would be a mere
pageant , "the men getting off with honour. They
would , of course , be tried at Charleston; aCharlcstouTHE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER AND THE

SLAVE TRADE.
A pisTlNGUlsiJED person lias arrived at Boston, m
whose 'fate large numbers on both sides of the
Atlantic take a keen interest , althoug h lie is a
personal stranger, and has been obscure until this
day. But befo re we can understand the important
position in which he is placed , we must look back
a little. It has been most falsely represented in
this country that the Government , of the United
States is favourable to slavery and the slave trade ,
-—is anxious to extend slavery by the extension of
the slave states, anxious to renew the slave trade, in
spite of treaty. The ixatural extension of the
sou thern par t by the growth and spread of settle-
ment, has of course tended to increase thef number
of slave states ; but where one is added to that
num ber, two have been added to the free states,
and henceforward the growth of live latter must be
in a far greater ratio than that of the former. Be-
cause the Federal Government would not tyranni-
cally place a girth round the southern states, it was
assumed to be favourable to a. peculiar institution.
As we have repeatedly explained , it is the fierce,
undiscriminating, unreasonable, and destructive
form which Abolitionists assume that lias excited
antagonism in the southern states, and has pre-
vented the development of a positive opini on in
those states themselves favourable to a reasonable
and gradual extinction of slavery . That opinion ,
as we have before said, has exhibited itself in acts :
how unjust, therefore , and how impolit ic, to re-
present even the sout h as being collectively favour-
able to the continuance of slavery l-^liow much
more unjust , how foolish , how vulgar , to impute ihe
same soutimenfs to any considerable party of the
whole Union, or to the Federal Government ! The
misrepresentation with respect to the slave trade is
even greater, because the United States Govern-
ment would not-, as indeed it could not, sanction
the actions of British officers in overhauling every
ship under the star-spangled banner as liable to a
charge of carrying slaves. Consequently it has been
inferred on this side that the American people arc
favourable to the restoration of the slave trade. A
single story will provo thc falsehood of that assertion.

The United States man-of-war, Dolphin , was
cruising on the coast of Africa, having just stood
out from Sagua la Grande ; tho look-out observed
a ship ahead whose manoeuvres implied a disposition
to get out of tho way. The commander of tho
war-ship, Lieutenant MnfiU , fired a blank shot to
mako her show her colours, and tho people on board
tho evasivo ship unquestionabl y displayod colours
which they would not- have shown if they had
known the true character of Lieutenant Mnffit 's
vessel. Had ho raised American colours they
would have raised probably Spanish colours, and
might nave gone oil' ; but he hoisted tho British
(lag, Tho stranger answered by hoisting tho
American ling-, assuming that it would bo a sufficient
protcot ionaguinst tho English commander. This
established the right; of an American officer to
search tho vessel. Tho Dolphin boro down upon
the strange sail and found it to be the Putman of
Baltimore, now called tho Echo, having on board

jury would acquit them ; they would be libera ted,
and feted at a public dinner. This was the report
antici patory ; but what was the fact ? The captain
of the - Echo, the captured slavery was taken to
New York , in order t hat , he mi ght be forwarded to.
Charleston to be tried with his crew. The authori-
t ies, however , found that they had no power to send
him from place to place ; so he was carried on
to Boston , delivered over there to the United
States Marshal , and he will be t ried there. Lieu-
t enant Matiit has -certainl y shown .no coldness in.
his duty, and the United States Government lias,
as we have seen , displayed no disposition 'to evade
its responsibilities. .

The story , indeed, is so plain that it tells.its own
moral. This story-is before the world ; even- reader
of the papers can appreciate the facts to which we
hav e referred ; but t here are many occurrences
which ff ive rise to questions between the Govern-
ments of the two coun tries that , do not. from first to
last come so completely before the public , and hence
an opportunity presents itself for more successful
misrepresentation. In this case, for example, if the
drama had not been performed in the open theatre
of t he globe, wi thin sight of the English as well as
the American people, it would have been repre-
sented , w ithout the same absolute power of contra-
diction , that the American Government was pre-
paring for the evasion of the cap t ain , that sonic of
the negroes had been smugg led into slavery, nna
that the whole American peop le, quiet l y informed
of the transaction by some cover t means , stood
winking in triump h at the discomfiture of the
British flag, the British Government , mid Britisli
public opinion. We have seen such misrepresent ation
over and over again with as little foundation as in
the present case. Wo do not, indeed, pretend that
the misconception or misrepresentation is a JJritBU
monopoly ;  quito Ihc reverse. There has been
enough of false ideas on tho American side ; it lias,
for example, been assumed that the English people
arc desirous of dictating to (lie American Union on
the subiect of their own domestic institut ion s : Uttl
the English peon f a have shared th e arrogant desires
of British officers to make every nation in the worm
lower its flag to tho British ; t hat English fooling lias
been personated when British olbccrs Jmyo mot
American officers and have treated the lutto i ns
inferiors—an occurrence, wo regre t to any, '¦
by any means imag inary . All this has been looKoo
upon as English feeling, and has occasioned uujj -
lion among?!, tho public of tho United States, iv lio
havo been so taught to believe, , i i

Now, in this case also, a very HUlc inquiry jj ouio
soon have corrected tho falsehood , and tho pubuo oj
tho two countries will very treacherously, wa en
thoir own interests if they neglect ^ .in^

u
n
rf" 0"tho facts when any case of dispute arises boj wwj

the Governments. ' The Governments holding jj
their hand tho ooncontratcd P^VI^'T^t of
thorn by their several nations, swayed , »'ko '"^i ,,,
us, by human passions, resentful o PPJJj ft
prono to dictate, arc frequently on thoj oint; m
taking up positions that cannot be proporly mwj
tainod. Our own Government did so with rcgw" w

15nstsrript
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Leader Office, Friday Night, October 1st.
FRANCE.

The Emperor, Empress, nnd Prince Imperi al left Biarritz
on Wednesday, and arrived yesterday morning at St.
Cloud. The -whole party is reported to be in excellent
health and spirits. The Emperor was to review to-day,
in the Champ de Mars, the troops who are about , to
leave Paris for other quarter.

RUSSIA. .
The Prince of Prussia arrived at "Warsaw on the

evening of the 24th ult. The Emperor Alexander had
been in the theatre for half an hour,-when lie was in-
formed of the arrival of his august relative. His Ma-
jesty went at once to the station to receive him, and
afterwards conducted him to the Belvidere Palace. On
the 25th the Emperor and Prince visited the camp at
Powonski, and reviewed the troops.

BELGIUM.
At the last sitting of the Literary and Artistic Con-

gress, just held at Brussels, the right of perpetua l copy -
right in matters of art and literature was rejected by a
large majority. The King was present during the
sitting.

TURKEY.
Accounts from Constantinop le announce that Lord

Stratford de Redcliffe had paid a visit to the Porte ; he
had been received by the Sulta n on tho 25th ult. The
Prime Minister of Persia and his two sons had been dis-
missed, and -were guarded.

An Italian journal , published in Alexandria , states
that there have been disturbances at Jeddah and at Mecca ,
and that several Turkish soldiers had fallen victims.

A letter from Beyrout , of the 16th ult., describes Syria
to be in a state of great agitation. There are continual
disturbances , the Turkish Government exercising
scarcely any authority in that provi nce, where- tho
Christian populatio ns live in perpetual fear of tho Mus-
sulmans . The roads are unsafe , in consequence of the
number of brig and s.

AUSTRALIA.
The Sultana arrived in tho Mer s ey this morning

¦with 40,500 ounces of gold ou frei ght. She sailed tho
24th of June ,

This Brazilian Mails —Tho Tamar steamer ar-
rived at Lisbon on Thuradoy from Brazil , and was to
leave for Southampton in tho evening. She had on
freight 48,000/. in specie, and 17,000/, value in dia-
monds.

Thb Diucvdful Coal-Pit Acoiwknt nra r Dur-
ham. —Fro m the Durham Advertiser of this day wo
learn that at the Pago Bank Colliery, the scone of this
awful calamity, the smoke continued so denao as to
render any attempt to descend tho shaft useless. Up
to seven o'clock last night , there had boon little interac-
tion in the appearance of affairs ; but the smoke was
decrea sing. The extent of the working is abont eighty
acres , and for the water to nil the colliery and stop all
vent ilation ylU .requi re fivo days : so that should tho
unhappy men ovon linger unt il that't imo without nsslat -
ancQ being rendered , there is the certainty of the ir bolng
drowned out. Tho number of men and hoys ascer-
tained to ba below is not loss tha n forty. Thoro are no
hopes of any being saved. Eight flre-on ginoa are on
the apot .
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|fo li lir Mairj Ef.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is no-

thing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Dk. Auxolix



e island of Ruatan, and, In order to maintain that
sition, would have had no scruple m giving such
structioiis to British officers as would have ended
rhaps in the sinking of an American ship or two,
course with the result of putting the wnole Union
a blaze, and bringing about war bet ween -the two
untries. The 'American Government is more
pular than our own, and is in the habit of making
more direct and prompt reference to public
inion, and this affords a great check to official
smanagement on that side. There was a serious
mce of war on that occasion ; it was prevented
j lusivelv bv the earnest appeal which some active
Lividuals succeeded in - making to the justice, the
nmon sense, and the material interests of om-
it countrymen ; and as soon as the true merits
the case were understood in England, the notion
war about such an absurd claim was seen to be
criminal as it was ridiculous, and our Govern-
nt gave way perforce.
But, popular as it may be, the American Govern-
nt is not exempt from human error'; and great as
! progress has been, especially within the last
ir, of settling difficulties by an appeal to fact
1 international law, we are not to assume that all
Dunds of misunderstanding hav e entirely passed
ay. On the contrary, we have already noticed the
tailless of Enslish politicianŝ  who have had their
>resentatives in her Majesty's Cabinet, to assume
! worst constructions of American proceedings,
e Americans, themselves are hasty and at least as
ale as the English to rush into false conclu-
ns. It is quite possible that the very disputes
ich have been settled may be repeated ; if we
ume the probability that such will be the case,
are not putting false constructions upon the
tives or actions of the Americans, we are simply
culating upon a probability which exists in the
ts. The right of search question has been
tied between the two Governments ; the official
lvention determines the basis upon which, the
nmanders on the two sides shall act ; and as soon
the diplomatic agreement is formally ratified it
iomes law ; but although the law be promulgated
tVestminster and Washington, it is not instantly
I by magic made known to ship captains floating
the high seas, sometimes in obscure places where
wlaiid Hill carries no cheap postage. We may
re fore hear of cases in which - English comman-
s have broken the law,—have insulted the
lerican flag in the face of recent stipulations,
n after the agreements have been signed and
led in the White House or in Downing-street.
j can understand the ferocious indignation m
irleston or New York, the brawling clamour for
isfaction from the English Government, in ob-
pn of the fact that satisfaction has already been
dered, and that any of these cases which will
[uestionably accrue fall within the arrangement
sady made. While, however, we anticipate these
knees of American temper, precisely correspond-
to the errors of British Feeling, we have some
und for presuming that the present Govern-
lts of the two countries will, .with equal firm-
s and equal calmness, refuse to be carried away
the vulgar impatience in putting bad construc-
ts. In this case, therefore, there is not the same
ger as usual ; nevertheless, it is proper that the
ilic on both sides should watch the conduct of
representatives, for it is the public which has
greatest interest at stake.

NFLICTING NOTIONS ABOUT REFORM,
every public meeting that takes place throug h-
tlio country anticipations of some sort are ex-

sscd regarding tho forthcoming measure of
form . Mr. Dalglish tells his constituents at
sgow that ho expects nothing wort h having
n the Derby Cabinet in the way of electoral
nge, because if anything really good were pro-
cd, the rank and lilc ot ministerial supporters
lid bo certain to rebel, and leave their loaders in
lurch. Mr. Puller, on tho contrary, tells tho

ncrs of Hertfordshire that he is confident the

while another member of administration takes
particular pains to correct the impression that his
colleague meant to convey any opinion of the kind.

Tor ourselves we nowise marvel at this incon-
gruity of sentiment among dodging poli ticians.
Mr. Henley, who wanted to do away the belief
in his being one of " the Lumber Troop , of "the " pre-
sent Government, evidently thought it would . be
prudent to try and get the name of a contingent
reformer, and thus to break his fall iiito Liberalism,
in case of need, next Easter. Lord Salisbury, on
the contrary, having to keep in hand the downright
incurables and unpersuadables of the House of
Lords, thought he would do the knowing thing
by questioning the correctness of Mr. Henley's
reported words, or at least taking exception to
Hifiir nnrnor t and drift. Mr. Salomons, having to
fight a Whig in Conservative clothing at Greenwich,
deems it adroit to play fast and loose with the
ballot, in order that he may be in a condition to
canvass Tory electors with a little grace ; and Mr.
Miller, who is not ashamed of his having voted for
the atrocious Conspiracy Bill, and who is obviously
preparing to back his patrons, the Palmcrstonians,
in any factious move they may make against Reform,
begins already to special-plead about the ballot
befng a sine qua non, because he well knows that
neither Lord Derby nor any other Lord who is
likely to be Prime Minister next year, will ever
make that an ingredient of the coming measure.

Well, and what then? The inference-we draw from
all these shiftings and shirkings is this, that a pro-
found apprehension of difficulty and danger is
coming over the minds of our professed politicians
of every degree ; and that if the people only choose
to avail themselves of the opportunity, there is no
saying how much in the shape of progress they
may wring from their selfish fears. But of this let
them be assured, namely, that from the free and
uncoereed will of the present House of Commons
they will obtain nothing.

in cogitation by Messrs. Disraeli und Co. will
vo satisfactory to all parties. Mr. Miller iu-
ncd his Yarmouth friends tho other day that ho
ild hardly bo inclined to vote for any bill that
not inoludo tho ballot ; while Mr. Aldormnn

smons scoffs at tho notion of supposing tho
lot would make any material difference one way
>ther, but says it were a pity to make a fuss
nt a concession, s,o unimportant. Finally, wo
told by one Cabinet Minister that all parties
now in favour of an amended Reform Bill, and
t ouo may bo framed that will content all sides :

It is a different case with Tuscany, and perhaps
with other Italian states. The actual sovereignty
is indeed despotic ; but it is lay instead of clerical,
and it is native not foreign. It" may not have been
advantageous to a Florentine advocate or merchant
to profess liberal opinions ; but he was not politi-
cally, humi liated by the recollection of • his being an
Italian ; and he was not incapacitated for the dis-
charge of public duties by the fact of his not being
a priest. Herein he was always better off than a
citizen of Bologna or Milan. There has long been,
however, much more than tin's. In proportion as a
Government abstains fro m affronting the dignity or
wounding the pride of its people, it can afford to
lay aside suspicions, and to refrain fro m vexatious
restraints, in other words, to become less hateful
and oppressive. Somethin g else follows from the
practice of this comparative lenity. The temper of,
the governed becomes more moderate and trustful.
Kind words and small concessions are not scanned
with the same misgiving, or repelled with the same
disdain as in other places. The heart of power is
not hardened by the withering sense of being in-
curably abhorred. It s sense of policy is not blinded
by the cruel necessity of defending its own question-
able prerogatives. It is from time to time open to
better councils and wiser views. Its face may still
be set upon continuance in the old path, but it has
occasional aberrations in the direction of freedom,
and its feet will sometimes wander in quest of po-
pular confidence and love. What has lately occurred
in Tuscany st rikingly illustrates this.

In the general panic among princes in 1848, the
Grand-Duke lost all faith in the constitution he had
sworn to maintain , ami submit ted to the menaces
of Austria, whose troops he invited to take military
occupation of Ins capital . But once reinstated in
the possession of absolute sway, he speedily turned
in disgust from the reactionary severit y in which
other Italian Governments indul ged. Prosecutions
there were, and penalties infli cted lor revolutionary
offences. But the penalties were, comparatively
speaking, mild , and the convictions few. Year by
vear there has evidently been less and less inclina-
tion to preserve the " inflexibility of despotism.
When the Jesuit, part ly tr .i d to extort an abrogation
of certain valuable relics 01 the famous Leopoklian
laws regarding marriage an.I education , they en-
countered a resolute resistance ; and all their efforts
to establish a spiritual espionage. like that of Rome
or Austria, were completely baftlod. Every day's
additional experience of the strength and stability
of constitutionalism in Piedmont gave additional
courage to those who counselled the Tuscan sove-
reign to detach himself from the costly and perilous
policy of the Court of Vienna ; and every day lias
served to dishearten more and more the evil advisers
who would have Tuscany governed like Lonibardy,
or the tempora l dominions of the Holv See.

•PRESAGES OF PROGRESS IN TUSCANY.
We have never shared the hopes professedly enter-
tained by.certain diplomatic politicians amongst us
with regard to gradual reform in those parts of
Italy which are subject to Austrian or ecclesiastical
rule. We frankly own we do not believe that any
amelioration in the administrative system prescribed
by the Cabinet of Vienna can assuage the hatred of
Lombards for a German yoke, and we are equally
candid-in avowing our deliberate conviction that no
Government can, at this time of day, conciliate t he
affection or the pride of an intelligent community
where the irresponsible sovereignty and the principal
executive functions are lodged in the hands of priests.
Our despair of amendment is neither founded in
the one case in prejudices of race, nor in the other
on those of creed. Venice and Genoa were, and
Belgium and Piedmont are, free, notw ithstanding
their attachment to Catholicity ; and if the Ger-
mans as a people have never yet enjoyed the full
benefits of popular institutions , we should be sorry
to imagine that they will not do so ere long. Our
convictions arc founded on the simple and demon-
strable practical truths , that the absolutism of

« * . ' « m ¦ • ft - A ^ . ^ iAustria rests solely upon military force, and that
the absolutism of Rome rests upon no better
foundation. Both arc systems which disfranchise
the intelli gence, the industry, and the self-respect
of the count ry; and both arc necessarily so. If
they ceased to be exclusive, they must cease to
exist. Nothing but the maintenance of an inexor-
able monopoly of power could keep the mechanism
of ty ranny together for six moni hs. 

^ 
The Stat es

of the Church and tho Lombardo-Venet ian Pro
vinccs arc huge political gaol-yards tilled with mul-
titudes justl y suspected of hostility to those 'who
hold the prison keys . To nsk the gaolers to with -
draw a bolt or two, to open a wicket hero and a
postern t here, or to set some pi" the captives ns
sentries on tho rest , is sheer foll y. This was tho
dream of Pio Nono when first he ascended tho pon-
tiiicial throne ; and this lias more recentl y been the
dream of the Archduke Max imilian ns viceroy of
Northern Italy, But tho dream of tlio humane old
monk, and that of the generous young princo , have-
proved equall y vain. The sincerity ol tno would-be
reforming Popo ami tho would-be reforming Viceroy
is not doubted ; their good intentions arc appro",
ciatcd , and their want of discernment forgiven. But
tlto systems in which tlu iy aro temporary and in-
appropriate fi gure-heads are felt by their victims to
bo irremediable, and aro imp lacably dotestod because
they aro so.

An incident took place the other day which sliows
how different is the state of things in Florence from
t hat which prev ails in the neighbouring capitals.
On entering the theatre unexpectedly, the poet
N icolini . was recognised immediately, and enthu-
siastically welcomed by the whole house. He had
long lain in retirement, and depression, caused, as
was believed , by hi s affliction at the failure of the
nat ional hopes in 1S4S. His tragedies, however,
Arnold of Brescia, John of Procida , and others, con-
tinued to be played and read ; and his name
continued thus to bo associated with all that is
most insp iriting in national dramatic verse. His
reappearance seems to have struck the audience
instinctivel y as nn omen, if not a signal of political
resurrection ; and the pat riot recluso was greeted
spontaneously with loud and oft-repeated cheers of
all w ho were 'present. Hi\d such a manifestation oc-
curred elsewhere, it would have provoked the heaviest
frowns of authority, and the most stringent orders to
prevent its recurrence from the police. Madamo
Ristori was sharp ly rebuked by the Austrian com-
missary some tnno ago at Venice for y ielding
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f mto the importunities of the audience and repeat ing

some lines in the play of Judith which they haa
applied to Italy instead*of Israel ; and Giaconimctti' a
tragedy was "thenceforth interdicted. Far from
anything of a similar sort happening at Florence,
a new and intensel y national play by ivcolini was
performed without any objection a lew ni ft . 'ts alter
tho ovation in the thcal .ro adverted to abovo. i.ho
sensat ion it produced is described as Jiiivuig ucen
immense ; and tho play has boon several tunes
repeated. , , , ., ,

It ' may and probably will perhaps bo said by
nmttcr .or .fnot unbelievers in goud that those things
aro after all but affairs of sentiment , aud that they
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prove no' real disposition toward s reform from
within B should be recollected/however, that the
natives of the sunny climate of the South are more
influenced than ours by sentiment, and assuredly
no Government that desires immobility would, trifle
with the means of enkindling so inflammable a
population. ' ' ' .

THE BOYN-HILL COMMISSION.
We doubt -whether the official inquiry and its
result is quite as satisfactory to Mr. West as his
friends and. sympathisers, Traetarian and Romish,
could wish. The light in which Mr. West now
stands before the people of England is by no means
of a dubious character. The most charitable and
latitudinarian, and they ' are f evr, consider that he
has only escaped condemnation because the charac-
ter of His accuser was not of the purest, while the
honest and clear-sighted, and they are legion, hold
that the charge is substantial ly proved, and that
henceforward Mr. West is to be regarded as a black
sheep in the Church of England fold.

or less by more than one Right Reverend Bishop,
is also unquestionable. Will the Church of Eng-
land, through its ministers, proclaim openly its
views ? . . ' . , ,i A

We suspect, however, in the comiugcontesr., iuai
the Church of England will hardly find- fair play—
at- least, from the Press. Every creed and sect has
its established organ.' Dissenters m all their endless
ramifica tions-Deists, Calvinists, Nonconformists,
Baptists, Romanists, all have their separate journals
in EnHand—the Romanists, especially, are to be
found linked together in one common pill-pose
throughout the whole of the Metropolitan and Pro-
vincial Press. The Church of England is abso -
lutely unrepresented. But the question concerns
not the Established Church alone—it even more
deeply concerns the people of England. If the people
choose to look on supinely, they must be prepared
for another " Reformation." For our own part ,
we do not hesitate to avow that our opinion ot the
value of confession to a priest is pretty much that
of Bishop Joskins :—"If stung by a viper, says
the sneering divine, " shall I cure my wound by
whispering my grief into the car of an ass ?

It will be a fatal day for England when priest-
craft succeeds in insinuating the confessional into
every private house. This is, however, what is
aimed at.

The real question at issue, and it is one of the
gravest that can possibly be conceived, was not
broadly denned ; indeed, we do not see how it could
have been fairly raised in the case on which the
commission was called upon to pronounce an
opinion. The case itself, stripped of what we must
conceive to be its irrelevant accessories, was this :—
Did. Mr. West, assuming to be a clergyman of the
Church of England, enter the cottage of a poor,
ignorant, and depraved woman, while alone and
prostrated by the pangs of child- bearing, and ques-
tion her about lusting before and after marriage for
sexual connexion with men other than her lawfu l
husband ? Mrs. Arnold communicated to a benevo-
lent ladv, while labouring under the excitement
caused by Mr. West's visit and questioning, the
nature of the examination to which she had been
unexpectedly subjected.

The statement was made naturally, and without
the most distant idea of any after result. The poor,
ignorant woman could by no possibility have in-
vented the conversation she disclosed, nor could
she, in her humble condition, have had the remotest
notion of the system it illustrated, or the new
powers claimed by priests.

Mrs. Ellen, a lady of acute and cultivated mind,
with noble, matronly indignation and instinct, com-
prehended the whole revolting affair at once. In
order that there should be no mistake, she wrote
down instanter the substance of the questions from
the lips of the woman herself. Here, then, is the
whole case. Did Mr. West put filth y questions
to the woman, or was the accusation an inven-
tion ? Surely, it did not require a formal com-
mission and a couple of lawyers to determine
this issue. In favour of this charge there was
its irresistible probability, the absence of all
motive other than that which has regard to the
claims of truth, and the notorious antecedents of
Mr. West. In refutation of the charge, there was
the fact of the former profligate habits of the ac-
cuser, and certain alleged discrepancies in her ver-
sions of the story to some of her gossips. We do
not quite see the fairness or propriety of raking
into the nast historv of the woman. If it was
right tp do so in order to test the weight that
ought to be attached to her testimony, surely the
same process ought to have been used with Mr.
West to test the value that was due to his
denial. The woman Arnold had nothing to gain
by her accusation—-Mr. West had everything to
gain, by his denial—-and his denial was couched in
true nan mi ricortf o fashion, and apparently with
that adroitness which previous Jesuitical training
confers. The Commissioners, however, expressed
themselves satisfied, and publicly declared there
was nothing in Mr. West's doings for the Bishop
to take cognisance of. Be it so ; the Commissioners
have; as they no doubt imagine they have,
whitewashed the one, and blackened the other. We
fanoy, however, that the people of England will
come to a pretty accurate conclusion on the
real merits of this inquiry and verdict-. If Mr.
West, or his rector Mr. Grosloy, conceives that the
people of England henceforward will regard their
proper ministration to bo in the Church ot England,
they will possess an unsurpassed amount of cre-
dulity.

But then comes the question of tlio recognised
establishment of the confessional in the Church of
England. That it is there, and spreading stealthily,
s beyond all doubt,—that it is countenanced more

of productive knowledge and productive skill. Po-litical economy, the science of these laws, has beentoo much in conflict with Government to askfavours fro m it, and has assumed to be its teacher
and master. Rightly or wrongly, the professors ofthis science claim to observe and interpret the na-tural laws of the production of wealth. Without acontinual increase of wealth society cannot prosper
without wealth it cannot even exist, and with the*
authority of those who teach fro m possessing know-
ledge, political economists require Government to-
abolish restrict ions, to refrain from imposing them
and to leave all kinds of honest 'industry, perfectly
free. Inasmuch as they only state facts and inter-
pret the law s of nature, their requirements sooner
or later will be complied with.

The physical sciences, however, although the
facts and laws they are conversant with are more
positive and more evidently independent of all Go-,
vernment control than the facts and the laws with
which li terature and political economy deal , do not
assume the character of teachers of Government..
The professors of these sciences, thoug h wh y it
should be mav be hard to explain , seem rather
the sycophants than the superiors ot Governme nt .
They do not say, wit h authority derived from a full
and deep conviction of tho truth of wlial they
know, that Government must do one tiling and
abstain from another, because facts dictate such a
course ; they only hope, at most, as L'rofessor Owen
lately expressed it, that t hey may have Government
approbation and support. They hope that what
they dp and have done is pleasing to the authorities.
They seem to estimate the approbation of Govern-
ment as equal to the discovery of tru th. They are
deli ghted that sums continue to be devoted m aid
of their pursuit s, and gratefu l for the co-operation

RELATIONS OF SCIENCE TO
GOVERNMENT.

Literature in our country, where it is free, and in
the United States, where also it is free—and es-
pecial ly the newspaper—seems to have taken , up its
proper position in relation to Government. It is
wholly and entirely independent. It asks no favour
fro m Government, and is theunsparing critic of all
its acts. It speaks to the Government with a voice
of authority, but authority not its own. It does
not say to'Governmen t, " You are not to throttle
the soldier with a tight stock, because, I dislike
it, or 1 forbid it;" but it says, " You are riot-to throttle
the soldier, because that deprives the country, which
has been at great expense to rear him, of his services;
because it constrains the free movement of the
agent you wish to make the greatest exertions,
brings on apoplexy, and ends in evil and death." It
appeals to Tacts which are the masters of Govern-
ments as well as individuals, and by their voice it
tells the Government of its wrong-doing, and tells
it what it ought to do.

Only by interpreting or proclaiming tacts as they
arise can literature and the newspaper have any but
a most evanescent authority. Nor can it be of
lftuch utility. Where it is forbidden, as in Prance,
Russia, and Austria, to notice and proclaim facts,
it may amuse idle people like Punch in the streets,
or rope-dancers, or fire-eaters, but it has no au-
thority, and little other utility. Where it is de-
pendent on the Government, and can only speak as
Government bids, where no book can be written of
which Government disapproves, no sentiment be
printed which it fears may shake its authority,
literature and journalism cannot rise superior to
Government, on whatever princi ples it is founded.
There old prejudice, or the will of one man, or of a
fe\v ignorant persons, is substituted for the facts of
the universe as the guide of conduct. If our litera-
ture wore dependent on our Government it could say
nothing of which the Government disapproved , and be
of no more service to the nation than were the officials
who sent an army to Turkey without an efficient
commissariat, and sent green coffee for the men to
drink. It may amuse tho idle by its narratives or
charm the intelligent by its wit, but it can have no
authority and be of little utility except as it finds
the proper guides for human actions in tho facts
and laws ot tho universe.

One science, which possesses rather the charac*
[eristics ojf literature than of mathematics, stands in
much the same relation to Government as the news-
paper press. Politioal economy interprets facts
and speaks to Government with an authority superior
to Government itself. It docs not say that what
Government enacts is ri ght, it says that tho pro-
duction of .wealth, including subsistence which
limits society, is determined by natural laws
which Government cannot alter. Government ,
therefore , is as much abound as the meanest labourer
who handles a shovel or wheels a barrow to obey
tlieso laws. If the latter cannot work successfully
unless he continually proportion his exertions to
tlio physical resistance ho has to overcome, neither
can the former, unless it know and follow tho laws
which govern the division of labour and the increase

of the Board of Trade. In return, science ai>!s Go-
vernment, not merely by words of praise , bul by ef-
forts to promote the public weal. That science lias
given mankind the crime-decreas ing gas-lamp, the
iightning conductor , tho electric telegrap h y. rules for
the mariner's guidance in storms, &c. &c, is its glo-
rious privilege ; that it is the means of promoting
to an indefinit e extent the objects at whic h true
stat e policy aims is acknowled ged by all ; why,
t hen, shoul d not science, whi ch has achieved these
great works, speak rather as a master thaii n suitor
to the Government , which professedly wishes to
accomplish such work an d is unable ? It the patron-
age it seeks and the honours of which it. is greed y,
arc in the course of nature anul consistent with its
jaws, why docs not science boldly say so, and
demand compliance with these laws, as it demands
that dwellings shall be vent ilated , an d all excreta
be removed !' The professors of these sciences are
either too humble or too boastfu l, and at once in-
consistent ly exult in the power they derive row
studying nature, and represent it as someth ing
much inferior to a ministry or a prince.

A far-seeing finance min ister, Professor U\vcn
informs us, will regard the man of science wit h a
favourable eve, on account of tho streams of wealt li
that may flow from the application of the abstrac t
truths to the discovery of which he devot es him-
self. Science, then , is to be honoured by (jovcm-
ment as an indirect contributor to the puuu c
collers. Such an assertion opens up all the ques-
tions connected with Government patronising «na
rewarding men of science. On t hese poliuciu
economy assumes to speak with an auth ori ty wimc ii
the professors of the physical sciences put iisuio »y
their clamour for Government assistance JN <h »10 j
saying whether giving such assistance be f;0Il s.l slf ]Jor not with the duties of Government , whe the r in h-
end it promote accurate knowled ge and inc rease "«"
sum of wealth and. enjoyment or not , we onl .y at.st u
that tho riirht or wrong of so doing is •slis?f'i" „
of demonstration , and tho claimants of l» a.ll °""^
should make it as clear and cerium tha t n is i ««
duty of Government to bestow it as it Has .«
shown to bo the dut y of tho Government to abo isii
all restrictions on industry . The professors oi no
physical sciences repeat experiments to "sCI V
the proportions of tho different elements , suci «
carbon , hydrogen, and nitrogen , in our lorn ¦ »
they arc not content unless this bo iweerlamt
tho smallest weigh t ;  but any Jm al -y ft**.""1' ',,'
satisfies them that Government onn hel p sc>c , ' J,
honours and rewards, t hough they nm,y sn° "' .
perverting or stifling truth • wherever , t 1  y m
applied, iPhoy .entirely forgot their Ji«ib tj iil ««J
curacy and devotion to facts whenever tli oic is
question of obtaining public money oi !>"«'
honours. . . . „„ nH of

The true relation of tho physical scionces, na
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U science, to Government, is that practically occu-
Led bv the newspaper press and political economy,
hey should be perfectly dependent on facts or on
ic Jaws of Nature, and perfectly independent of
overnment*. Their j udgment concerning it will
len not be biased by fear or hope. On its acts
jientific men arc required, in common.with all qiti-
>ns to form an opinion. The power which Govern-,
tent exercises is their power, for the due exercise
r which they are responsible. They sutler like
;her citizens from excessive taxation, bad laws,
id wasting wars, or they share fully in all the
Ivantages of freedom and of extended commerce,
liey cannot escape this responsibility ; we are all
>und together by one chain of mental influence,
id all suffer or eniov from the decay or growth of
.ciety. They should be prepared, therefore, to
jmonstrate the advantages to the return of any
le of policy they support or recommend.
No great evil may perhaps ensue fro m a dif-
rent conduct on the part ot our scientific men,
icause we live under a Government controlled
id even regulated by public opinion. But the
ifgrence which humbles science here to the foot
'Government, operates in other countries where
e Government continually commits .so much
rong that it is no better than a nuisance. In
3k the principle followed leads scientific men

make ho distinction between Governments,
=-rf they make any, it is in favour of despotic
ivernments, because these continually bestow
inours and rewards on the talents of which
ey dread the free exercise. This practice, so
ich admired by scientific men, and of lat e so
j eli imitated here, originated in despotism, not
freedom. In free states the approbation of his
How citizens is the true reward of the man of
ience ; in despotic states this is not suffered to
ve expression, and for it is substituted the pen-
>ns or the decorations of the despot. Thus the
inciple of making science dependent on Govem-
;nt makes it subserve the ends of despotism
Lher than of freedom.
Of society Government is only a part, but an
pbrtant pai't, all the functions of which require
pccially to be investigated by men of science, and
• extending which without investigation they can-
t answer any more than they can answer for as-
nting to a theory of astronomy or geology without
ing satisfied by facts of its correctness. Of all
m, they who profess to investigate and interpret
2 laws of nature, while other men are engaged in
sparing food and clothing and provid ing comforts
d luxuries for their use, who pride th emselves

never surrendering their judgmen t except to
;ts and proofs, arc most stringentl y bound to fol-
v out their own princi ples as to society. For them
is* dishonourable to assume, without proof, bc-
use t]ieir self-love is gratified , that it is consis-
lt with justice and truth and nature to humble
ence below Government. It makes the noblest
rsui ts of man inferior to Court intrigues or
en the bru tal force which seizes political power.
ic solici tors for honours cannot, like the professors
poli tical economy, nor even like the humble
irnalist , speak, nor even form , an honest opinion
the institution to which they continually appeal

• favour. They cannot, like the great preachers
old, thunder into the ears of men in hi gh station

s truths which they learn from investigat ing
turc. Yet is their mission as the observers and
terpreters of the universe of fur wider import
an any mission growing from a partial revelation,
eeply impressed with a conv iction that knowledge
the oxternal world is the suro guide to human

j lfare, wo regret that those whose dut y it is, in
c general division of labour , to acquire this know-
Ago, should regard it as inferior to an error do-
^ed from old times and despotic institutions.

upon me, in simple consistency, the duty of
examining Mr. Nelson's facts, and the conclusions
based upon them, and of taking the very earliest
opportunity of signifying my agreement with, or
dissent fro m, his views. Perhaps I ought also_ to
premise that I write as one who shares the opinion
of the Commissioners, which. Mr. Neison contro-
verts ; and also as one who may claim to speak
with such authority as is derived from a large ex-
perience of consumptive cases, some laborious
statistical inquiries into the prevalence of consump-
tion and the classes of persons whom it most
afflicts , and some special inquiries, into the effects of
overcrowding in producing that disease—inquiries
which I have elsewhere adduced as full y supp lying
the very defect in the Commissioners' lleport to
which Mr. Neison calls attention. ¦ '

84-99 ; and this very combination of close sleeping-
iooins at night, with close workshops and factories
throughout the day, acting on a very considerable
section of the adult population, ought (if the views
of the Commission, in which I share, are sound)
to occasion an excess of consumption in the
returns for the whole population. Accordingly we
find, on referring to Mr. Neison's tables, select-
ing Abstract D as on • the whole the most intel-
ligible, that in Lancashire consumption, at the
soldiers' ages, is nearly 20 per cent, in excess 'of
the average rate for all "England, and in London 14s
per cent., while it. is nearly 15 per cent, below the
average in the districts characterised by least
density of population. Now this is the sort of con-
trast we should expect to prevail if consumption be
really a disease produced or promoted by density
of population and overcrowding. Of the two aggre-
gate districts presenting an inferior degree of over-
crowding to that prevailing1 in Lancashire and
London, it will suffice to observe that in the one
consumption is in excess, in the.other in defect , and
that the same difference obtains in respect of all the
other classes of disease specified in the table, in-
cluding the zymotic class.

But though the figures in the table are quite In
accordance with the theory (for it is not an hypo-
thesis, tlujugh Mr. Neison prefers to give it this
name) that consumption may be produced or pro-
moted by overcrowding, we are met by the objec-
tion that the class of zymotic maladies (including
all the contagious diseases — small-pox, measles,
scarlet fever , typhus fever, [erysipelas—all the epi-
demic maladies less clearly traceable to contagion,
or not at all caused by it—influenza , ague*, remittent
fever, rheumatism, cholera, diarrhoea, dysentery,
quinsy, carbuncle—-we are met, I say, by the ob-
jection that this class of diseases increases with
r^nci f t - nf r»nrml«tinn ill fl still  PTfintftr dpOTfi e : thatdensit y of population m a still greater degree : thai
while cleusity of population causes phthisis to fluc-
tuate between -j- 2<> and — 15, the same cause de-
termines a fluctuation in the class of zymotic ma-
ladies represented by the figures + 42 and — 56;
and this difference Mr. Neisou regards as fatal to
the theory which attributes the deaths from phthisis
in the army to overcrowding. I confess that I can-
not see the force of this objection. To make it of
any real weight the position of the soldier in bar-
racks ought to be shown to be the same, or nearly
the same, as that of the mass of the adult male
population. But. it isin many important particulars
altogether differen t. I will mention some of them.
Scarcity of food, or unwholesome food, which is an
acknowledged cause of fever find of diarrhoea and
dysentery, of ten afflicts large communities when
thrown out of work, but the soldier, in spite of a
monotony in his diet, is well fed, Defective drain-
age and want of cleanliness are other causes of the
same diseases which prevail far and wide in. every
various degree of intensit y among the general
populat ion , but little, if at all, affect the soldier
in barracks ; for the barracks are generally well
drained, and the soldiers are always clean. The
soldier, too. is more erencrallv protected from small-
pox than arc the adult males of the general popula-
tion. Here then we have efficient causes of exten-
sive prevalence and wide fluctuation in the class .of
zymotic diseases among the general population,
from the opera t ion of which th e soldier is, to a
great extent, exempt. Hence the less liability
of the soldier to the class of zymotic maladies.
On the other hand , the soldier partly lives and
wholly sleeps in the same barrack-rooms, which,
considering that he is an adult man selected
as exceeding the average stature , are excessively
overcrowded. His case is not dissimilar from that
of the men acknowled gcdly most prone to consump-
tion—men who sleep, like their nei ghbours, in
crowded rooms ut night , and work , unlike the more
fortunate members of their class, in hot and
crowded offices , workshops, and factories. The
soldier, as 1 have snid before, partly lives and
wholly sleeps in rooms disgracefull y overcrowded ;
and , as a necessary conseq\icnoe, lie suffers more
tlmu ho ought to tlo from zymot ic discuses, and
much more than he should do from consumption.

Of other causes of consumpt ion ntlect ing the
soldier in a peculiar degree 1 any noll i ing 1 at pre-
sent. SuiHeo it. to observe that * in my op inion ,
there is nol l i ing in Mr. Neison 's paper , when  fairly
considered , lo u pset tho  theo ry of Hie Commission.
His metho d is I'lUilly, inas much as In ; rombn is ft
theor y founded on I lie overcr owdin g of living nncl
sleeping rooms bv fuels r elaling " lo< !onsily oi popu-
la tion } and cmnpiuys burmeU winch -wo com-
parativel y free from defects of drnmago and neglect

Mr. Neison says very truly of the lleport of the
Commission, that no other witness, nor the com-
missioners themselves, have supplied" any facts or
numerical evidence leading to the conclusion at
which they have arrived in their report, that over-
crowding in ill-conditioned barracks is the mam
cause of the great destruction of life, by inducing
phthisis in the British army ; but Mr. Neison knows
perfectly well that there is much evidence in exist-
ence which might have been adduced in support of
their conclusion, if it had been consistent with the
limited object of his paper to bring it forward.

I do not blame Mr. Neison for confining himself
to the Report of the Commission, and to his own
statistical inquiries, but I am anxious to have it
clearly understood that there is abundant evidence
to be offered in support of the conclusion arrived
at by the Commissioners. Some of that evidence
will be found in a lecture on the mortality ot the
British army, delivered at the United Service In-
stitution, aud published by Mr. llenshaw, of the
Strand—a lecture of which I forward to you a
copy.

I now proceed to examine Mr. Neison's paper
with the respect due to so able a statist , but wi t h
the freedom which such an important subject j usti-
fies an d demands ; and that I may. not take up too
much of your space, or run the risk of wearying
your readers, I will confine myself to an examination
of Mr. Neison's tables, and try the value of his
own unexpected conclusion by the light of his own
facts.

If I understand Mr. Neison rightly, he dissent s
from the hypothesis of the commission, that over-
crowding in ill-conditioned barracks is the cause of
t he excessive prevalence of phth isis in the army, on
the ground that the deaths from ph thisis do not in?
crease with density of popula tion in the same ratio
as the class of diseases now known as the zymotic
class, of which typhus fever is a very conspicuous
aud very fa tal member. I use the term density of
popula tion in preference to the word overcrowdinff,
inasmuch as Mr. Neison's statis tical inquiries relate
to density of populat ion and not to overcrowding,
except as inferred from densit y of popula t ion.
This distinction is not a mere refinement , for it is
obviously quite possible that there may be great
density of popuhttion/vithout^ovcrcrowdmg. Our
large model lodging-houses arc decided instances of
density of population , for there are a great number
of persona accumulated on 'a small area, but in
lofty buildings, with spacious and airy rooms.
Ou the other hand, all our printiug-oificcs and
many workshops and manufactories afford ex-
amples of overcrowding, but not of density
of population , for the persons employed do not
live on the premises. So that there may
be density of population without overcrowding,
and ovcrcrpwding over and above, and even inde-
pendent of, densit y of population. Our barracks
afford examples of density of population and over-
crowding combined. There nro largo numbers of
persons on a given area , and these persons live in
overcrowded rooms. It should also bo understood

CONSUMPTION IN THE ARMY.
(7'o the Editor of the Leader.')

h>—Your impression of last wcok contains an
aborat o paper by Mr. Neison on a subject of
hich it; is impossible to exaggerate the importanc e ;
id you have yourself dealt with that paper in suc h
manner as to enhance, if possible, tho interest

hioh naturally attaches to i|;. I trust , th erefore,
iat in asking you for a plaoo in your columns, that
may oxamiuo the value of tho opinions advanced
f Mr. Neison , 1 am noting in accordance with your
vn wishtfs'. I .oug ht also to add , in justice to
yself , that tho iutoroHt 1 am known to have taken
i tho fate of the British soldier seems to impose

that London and tho large nuiuulucturmg cities m
every part of England combine density of popu la-
tion , measured by tho number of inhabitants on i\
given superficial orei\ > "\vilIi overcrowding ^ in the
workshops aud factories in which the populatio n is
so largely emp loyed. So that we have two kinds of
overcrowding-— (lie overc rowding whi ch results from
u large number " of houses being bui l t  on the same
apace (ot herwise known us *' density of popula-
t ion"), and tho  overcrowding of which workshops
and factories are the scene. -This  twofold over-
orowding exists in a. hi gh degree in London , and
in the manufacturing towns of Lancashire , but cer-
tainly in a less decree in the mixed districts which
y ield tho respectivo averngo densities) of &S-7.2 and
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THE GREAT REBELLION.
Studies and Il lustrations of the Great Rebellion. By John

iangton Sanfbrd , of Linco ln's Inn , Barrister-at-Law.
John W. Parker and Son.

For fifteen years and more , it would appear, Mr.
Sanford has pursued an historical investigation- of
the Great Rebellion with the acumen of a lawyer
and the devotion of an antiquavv. I* was his
original intention to write a life of Oliver Cromwell,
but he was to a certain extent antici pated by Mr.
Garlyle, who in 1845 published his collection of the
f etters and Speeches of Cromwell, the result, of a
similar and independent course of inquiry, lo that
gentleman Mr. Sanford communicated the existence
of many Cromwelliana of interest, which found a
place in the second (1S46) edition of the Letters
and Speeches. He thus partly took th e edge from
novelties he might at firs t have introduced to the
public, but continued in good hear .t to explore the
mines of information at the British. Museum, the
Bodleian Library, and Dublin Castle, in the con-
fident expectation of at length obtaining those
public thanks for new historical discoveries, of
which circumstances and , it , may be, his own
generosity had on the former occasion balked him.

But while- immersed in Sir S. D'Ewes's MS.
Journal of the Long Parliament at the British
Museum, rewriting the lives of Cromwell, Pym,
Hampden, and other Commonwealth statesmen , and
gloating over the treasures of the Tanner MSS. and
the Irisn Council Books, Mr. Sanfbrd omitted to
consult the sages of the publishing world , and to
calculate that another "Old Mortality " was hard
upon his heels, for Mr. John Forster, the able
author of the Eminent British Statesmen of the
Commonwealth, a biographical scries, comprising a
liifo of Cromwell, and whom, by the way, Mr.
Sanford somewhat harshly charges by inference
with having sanctioned a large mass of calumnious
anecdote as history, was in the field , and the San-
ford papers were of a bulk that appalled " the
trade.*'

My new materials (says the author) had so enlarged
my original plan, that when, in 1850, I -went through
the usual ordeal with the London publishers, they
shrank from incurring any risk in such a speculation ,
find my MS. was consigned again to the shelves, whore
it slumbered peacefully for the next five years. I then
made another and equally unsuccessful attempt to bring
it before the public in a reduced and modified form. I
should, perhaps, have Accepted this last judgmont as
final , if the publication of Air. Fora tor's Jlistoricul Essays,
In the present year, had not called my nttootion to tho
fact that I had already lost the credit of historical dis-
coveries, in which I had anticipated that gentleman by
several years ; and t accordingly considered, that , in
justice to myself, I ought no longer to delay placing
before the public some portion of my labours.

with society at large imply the prob able absence ofhigher social rank , and of the social influences connectedwith formal membershi p of the establish ed church Scial disabilities of this kind (fertile sources of infidelitvto conscience and silly assumption on one^ide, and onerulous , self-sufficien t rudeness on the ottiw), which arethe cry ing evil of our present rel igious divisions, didnot attach necessaril y to tho Puri tan then, and indeedscarcely existed at all. A considerable minori ty among-the peers and landed gentry were 'socially, as well as nolitically " Puritans. " The wealthier merchan ts weregenerall y of that caste ; and a strong body of the bene-ficed clergy, who had their represent atives in the nationalun iversities , were open ly identifi ed with that -epithet.There was, t herefore , little occasion for that gau cheric
ofte n and very natura lly resulting from isolat ion in onesmall circle of associations ; or for the feeling (sotueti mea
unwarranted) of being, beyond the bounda ries of thatcircle , a social " pariah. " Nor , agai n, was ther e theresu lting tendency on the part of the excluded to exag-
gerate their points of difference from th e exclusives, andto assume an att itude of defiant wan t of sympath y with
society on trifling points of ceremonial observanc e. Pu-
ritanism and " Cavalierism " (if 1 may coin such a -word )
were two rival princi ples, contending for the regulatio n
of social habits as much as for political ascenda ncy, and
in both respects on something like equal term s. Puri -
tanis m, therefore , was not in the forme r respect the en-
forced attitude of a sullen inferiority, any more than it
was in the latter the more reckless desperation of a de-
feated faction.

Such critics as we have alluded to, forgetful
that books are not written for them alone, inaj
deem it as superfluous thus to apologise for the
Puri tans , as to heap up evidence of Charles's
recognised faithlessness, or—as indeed it is—to
prove the pedigree of Oliver and to disconnect him
from the brewery business. But it must be re-
membered that these were no postulates a few
years ago, even iii educated circles. The face of
educational authorities when we were young was
for the most part set against any estrayal from the
good old belief that King Charles was a blessed
martyr, Oliver Cromwell a base-born charlatan, and
the Puritan party a set of villaiious fanatics. And
it must also be remembered that though the child
of to-day plants his political ladder where the low-
caste politician of 1820 was used to culminate his
radicalism, the likeness of Oliver is still absent
from the Pailiamcut-house and his name from the

Sic vos non vobis was the thorn that rank led in
the side of our learned Dryasdust, and to his im-
patience we are indebted for the publication of the
elaborate body of minutiae relative to the history ot
the Grand Rebellion, which he was at the pains to
store up, in the fond belief that he alone had access
to the hoard, and could dole it out to the public at
his leisure. , , , . ,

The result is a work that will be barely welcomed
by the histor ical student, who is already familiar
with the last new facts promulgated by Forster and
Carlyle, or who alread y has definite views shaped in
conformity with Hallam or Macaulay, but on the
other han d, conceived as it is in a spirit of liberty
that harmonises with the present tendencies of men s
minds , and embodying also an immense and recent
collation of historical data—many of them new
ones^—i t should not miss, in our opinion, to become
a standard work of reference for future historians
and comp ilers.

The first of Mr. Sanford's ten studies, essays, or
chapters, surveys the position among Europ ean
nations occup ied by England during the sixteenth
cen tury , noticing the growth of the national power
under the Plautagcnets and the progressive front
presented by popular freedom to the power of the
Crown. Then tracing the reaction which took place
under the stem but subtle rule of the Tudors, he
shows how the sovereigns of that dynasty, the power
of the barons having been crush ed , would have
tightened the yoke of monarchy upon the peop le,
even with the assistance of amended popular insti-
tutions had they only been able to exclude the
political ray when they opened the windows of the
Reformation to admit religious light. On the
dilettante King James I. Mr. Sanford pours fresh
phials of contempt in the following spirit :—

He lias been called (he says ) a " learned fool, and his
lucubrations on government and roya l authority, when
we consider the position in which he was practica lly
placed, certain ly enti tle him to the epithet. Royal
despo tism seems to have possessed for him all the attrac-
tions of forb iddeu fruit , and the mortifications which he
was constantl y compelled to undergo from insolent
nobles and pres uming pre achers appear to have had
only the effect of impressing more strong ly on Ins mind
a sense of the theoretica l irresponsibility of the Crown.
To Eng land his eyes were continual ly turned as to the
land of pro mise in -which all these cherished dreams of
royal autocracy were to be realis ed. .

Statute-book ; that millions of us have not yet un-
derstood or reaped the proper fruit of the Revolu-
tion for want of proper teaching. When the clerk,
the shopman,- and the artisan , their appetites
sharpened by newspaper allusions to the rights
and liberties purchased for them by the Puritans,
turn to the bookshelves of their gymnasia , for in-
format ion about prerogative, divine ri ght , the doc-

?trine of resistance, aud the - marty rdom of King
Charl es, the y fin d cither colourless narrati ves or

-t he ponderous tomes of the great party historian s
from w hich they cannot winnow out the truth.
Liberal handbooks to various periods of our history
arc sure ly wanted , and we should choose the writer
of the following passage to supp ly one upon the
English Revolution and Protectorate:—

The author sketches the position to which Eng-
land , dist raq ted at home and desp ised abroad, sank
under this cowardly, vain, dissembling prince,
whose Popish tendencies are to our minds better
accounted for by his yearnings after absolutism than
by his passionat e desire for the Spanish all iance, and
proceeds, in his second essay, to treat of " Puri-
tanism." lie traces the progress of that movement
from the period when , under Elizabeth , it was of a
religious character only, to that when its stream was
swollen by the adhesion of the social and poli tical
reformers , and when it represented, in fact , the
advanced liberalism of the age.

It may appear to many readers in 1S5S that Mr.
Sanford takes needless pains in the following vindi-
ca t ion of Pur itanism ":—

The Eng lish const itution , ori ginating as vro have
Seen, partl y in the class pri vileges of tho Saxon , pa r tly
on the rights and requireme nts of Norman fuiulalis ni >
had been defined by tradition ary charters , or feudal
relations. It s maintenance was secured by the wari me
and independ ent spirit of the nation , or by tho weakn ess
and crimes of the sovere ign. Its infringe ments arc
landmarks of the depreasion of the people ami the supe-
rior talents or fortuitous position of the king. J>e\v
charters were irr anted , meetin g partic ular cases of op-

Incredible indeed as it may appear to some, it is not
too much to say that (if we except a few honourable
names among the Koyalists—su ch, for instance , as the
Earl of Derby ) the Puritan gent leman alone would be
appreciated and sympath ised with by modern society .
Of course it is not meant to affirm that peculiarities of
manner nncl language would not occasionall y raise a
smile of wondering amusement at his expense ; but the/
prev alent feeling would bo one of sympath ising respect.
He might be jud ged by some over-strict and scrupulous ;

pression as they rose , and incidentally and i^qwnuy
without any intention lay ing down general princi ples
which includ ed in their grasp many other poswwe
abuses , As tho Crown or tho nation gained the upp er
hand , these precedents of liber ty and ' oppres siou wer e
produced on either bide as warrants for their !>««»£
ings. When society, there fore , began to be less\ lo-
vcrncd by temporary force , and more by• «okm .
and permanent law , it became necessa ry to «»lc"?"™
on competent author ity the ouinparat lvo va lue oi • •
conflicting precedent s. During the reigns of Ww iw» ,
James, and Charles, A contort to secure »uc» a ««•» "

but by them also the comp lete absence of coarse vul-
garity in his manners would no? be unappreciated. His
" preciseness " oven would bo in many respects less
marked and offensive to the world at large than is the
cuse with " strict " people of the present day. It would
be " str ictness" in comparison with a much l'axer state
of general nociety, and would , ther efore , in many of its
once salient features , harmonise with the received canons
of propriety of a more advanced age.

In referring to these and similar characteristics of tho
Puritan , it has been generall y forgotten , that in tho
rei gn of Charles I. tho great majority of the Puritans
were not separatists from the communion of the Church
of England , but formed a pa rty wlihin tho national
church. Although , therefore , their enruent opinions gave
a certain peculiarity to thoir manne rs , there w»» not tho
broad social difference which (far more than any reli gious
creed ) severs tlvo churchman and dinsenter of tho present
day. Tho Puritan waB not , as the modern dissenter ,
hardly to be found except in tho middle and lower
clastic? ; and within these, still more restricted in his
social ' inter course by the specia l demarcations of his
creed. His peculiarities of religious opinion did not

prevailed to a greater or less extent . Uy aW™* »?
opposing claims stood in more distinc tly n"t*S°» lBVj
attitudes. Tho Crown widened its pr etensio ns so «a v
include every succcsaful act of roya l encro nchn ion , «
Commons widened theirs , bo as to deduce br oad on
general princi ples from the partic ular pre cedent s « "'
freedom. There can bo no Uoubt on « hoser »K o
right lay ; and wo have just aeon in whoso »" °' ir !
contest had apparentl y been decided. Iran i the any

when Charles I. assente d to the Pet ition of 1 '« M, *]
are relieved , so far aa tha Stua rt * are ««nw'n

n
0'' ' J ,  or

any roinoto inquiries as to pre cedents for roya l P"" .
popular liberties. Tho inqui ry Ima been uhmw »

? 

Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and police
of literatu re. They do not make laws^-they interpret
and try to enforce them. —Edinbu rgh Review.

? •

¦ ¦ '* liter ature .

of cleanliness, with dwellings notorious for the
prevalence of both : and his conclusions are at
variance "with, the results of observations made
under circumstances very similar to those that
exist in barracks. 1 must add, that Mr. JN eison is
certainly in error in alleging that the barrack ac-
commodation for the different branches of the ser-
vice does not contract in the order in which the
general mortality, as. well as tha t from consum ption,
increases. Mr. Neison even says that " it happens
to be quite otherwise." But, in saying this, he
overlooks or forgets the somewhat striking coinci-
dence that the infantry of ihe line and- foot-guards
are more subject to consumption than the cavalry,
and that the latter have from one-fourth to one-fift h
more air to breathe. .

I now take leave of Mr. JN eisou's elaborate ana
ingenious paper, believing that T have assigned
some good reasons for doubting the soundness of
his inferences, and supplied the not too zealous
army authorities, if not with motives to activity on
behalf of the soldier, at least with reasons for not
allowing their improvements in barracks to be
stopped by want of faith in the " hypothesis " of
the Commission. I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,
William: A. Guy.

26, Gordon-street,
September 30, 1858.
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the decision is contained in the act just ratified by the

Sovereign. The constitution was not really changed by
this enactment ; it was simply cleared fronv arbitrary
interpolations. Thus commenced a new era with the
house of Stuart ; and it is by their conduct, froin this
da3- forward, relatively to the constitution , to a definite
interpretation of which they had thus given their sanc-
tion, that the just ice or injustice of the resistance after-
wards offered to them in the senate and on the battle-
field is-rightly to be estimated. It appears to me thar,
after 'this era in his lifej there never was another oppor-
tunity presented to Charles I. of governing with com-
plete honour to himself and real safety to the liberties
of England. Had he signed the Petition of Eight in

premeditated and traitorous attempt upon the pri-
vilege of the House of Commons and the persons of
five of its members on the 4th of January, 1642.

Having here concluded his studies of the " con-
stitutional period" of the contest, Mr. Sanford
approaches "the Revolution," i.e. the civil war,
which he follows with intense accuracy and occa-
sional fervour as far as the victory of Marston
Moor, where he leaves us, we hope, for the present
only.

good faith, and adhered to it without any attempt to
evade or infringe it, he might have passed the rest of
his life in the peaceful enjoyment of a considerable share
of power—quite as much as had legally been possessed
by any of his predecessors—much more than was ever
again possessed by any English king. Afterwards,
when securities became necessary against his dissimu-
lation, and when many of his personal advisers became
so involved in his misdeeds, that neither could he, on the
one hand, abandon them with honour, nor the Parlia-
ment, on the other, pass over their offences with safety,
all real chance of an honest agreement between the con-
tending parties was at an end ; the Parliament was
compelled to demand conditions inconsistent with the
existence of a real limited monarchy, and to arrogate
powers to itself inconsistent with the proper balance
among constituted authorities ; the deposition of the
King became a matter of course ; his death on the scaf-
fold proved a terrible necessity.

In the essay on The Antecedents and First
Years of King Charles, which comprises some
well-drawn portraits of Eliot, Pym, Hampdenj
Went worth* and Selden, the author argues from
ambassadorial reports given in Von Raumur's
Ilistory of the 167A and 17th Centuries, and from
Mr. Halliwell's Letters of the Kings of England, for
a graver complicity of that prince in his own and
Ms country 's misfortunes than he lias even hit herto
been charged with. In fact each new labourer in
this field seems to render it more clear that the
English revolution was a necessity, and that the
unfortunate monarch conceived,from his youth up-
ward, that his mission, was to redress the balance
which he found against the power of the Crown.
From his boyhood it is clear that he counselled his
father to severity.,- that he was. neit her ingenuous
nor young in heart, but craft y ;  .thoroughly ,  ac-
quainted with the march of public affairs and the
temper of the people and Parliament ; and that he
fondly hoped to oe another Rehoboam. Fearless
where he should have trembled , vacillating where
he should have been inflexible , he scorned concilia-
tion, compromise, and expediency at the wrong
moments only.

His gentle breeding, accomplishments, and per-
sonal quali ties [procured him many adherents, but
the foremost ranks of the Royalist party were
mainly recruited from families who had hopes of
profi t, pecuniary or political , from the arrest of
liberty and a return to feudality. The same spirit
lives now. There are men yet in England who
would raise horse and foot for an absolute monarch
if the}' could once believe his promises of fresh ter-
ritories and mediaeval privi leges. Mr. Sanford and
the Puritans of our times would beat them , it is
true ; but for all that the old leaven is not yet cx-
imct.

We may dismiss, as more suited to the pages of
our valuable contemporary, Notes and Queries, tlian
to the society of Mr. Sanford' s ejravcr essays, the
chapters entitled " The Early Life of Oliver Crom-
well" and " The Long Parliament. "

In the first our industrious author collects and
collates all the proofs of the Protector 's gent le
birth , and much material for an account of his
career as country gentleman , fanner, religious (in-
thusiast, and local politician , from his marriage to
Ins appearance at St. Stephen 's.' The latter is a
mere corrected roll of the Long Pn.rliu.mcut. In
the essay on " Stratford and Pym" tho political
transactions of the period are noted from the meet-
ing of the House in November, 1GJO, to its adjourn-
ment in Soptembor, 1041. Tho history is again
continued under tho head " Par liamentary Koyal-
ism," which refers to tho reactionary movement
of 1041, with biographical notices of Falkland ,
Hyde, Colepeppor,: Ifionn.es, Vano the younger,
Hasclriggc, Mavuarcl , Whitclocke, Hamilton , Ar-gyll, and lastly Montroso.

Mr. Sanford agrees with Forstor and Macaulay
that tho finality doctrine.of Mr. Hallam is inadmis-
sible, and that it would have been us inexpedient as
impossible then to arrest the tide of liberty, > hadeven, CUarJos not courted au inundation by his long

* DR. LIVINGSTONE'S CAMBRIDGE
LECTURES.

Dr. Livingstone's Cambridge Lectures, together with a
Prefatory Letter by the Rev. Professor Sedgwick, M.A.
Edited with Introduction, Life of Dr. Livingstone,
Notes and Appendix, by the Rev. W. Monk, M.A.
Grown 8vo. Cambridge : Deighton, Bell* and Co.

London : Bell and Daldy.
We welcome this little volume. It is a timely
supply to1 what has been felt to be a want. When
Dr. Livingstone's large work came out, it was too
unwieldy in bulk, matter, and price for the use of
the commonalty. It was unget-at-able and uncarry-
able by railway and ojnnibus-book readers ; it was
unprocurable by Institutes for Mechanics, Associa-
tions for Young Men, or Unions of Sunday-school
Teachers, as well as beyond the reach of libraries
connected with our public and private schools.
However, here we have the desideratum ; and it
comes in season.

What with, discoveries of auriferous rivers and
lands, with the pacification of " India's coral strand,"
and the newly-opened dominions of the rich and
over-populous Empire of China, there is a tendency
to overlook the lately explored territory of Afric's
sable sons. When Livingstone came over, and,
in an unassuming and simple manner, told his
T'eni, vidi, vici, all were startled, aroused, elec-
trified ; nor has the effect of his brief visit or of his
ample details (as given in his larger work) been lost
on those who have viewed his discoveries in a calm,
unbiased spirit. But there is, with the majori ty of
Englishmen, a disposition to relapse into indifference
about a thing, af ter tremendous excitement about
the same-̂ is there not ? The name " John Bull" is
a good type of-the English character, to denote gene-
rally his capacity, solidity (stolidity in some things,
too), calmness,"" all-scrcneuess," endurance, and
immovability, Still, he is spasmodic at times ; he
takes tits and starts, and is afflicted with "St.
Vitus's dance." How he did jump, reel, and whirl,
as soou as the discovery of Central Africa was de-
veloped ! But he fell back into a sort of sleep
about the same topic. Now, however, we con-
gratula te " John Bull" on having the present work
brought out in a form so portable, purchasable and
rcadublc , tha t the humblest sons of England may
learn and inward ly digest the most important item!
of Livingstone's revelations.

It is not our purpose to review Livingstone s
own narrations. What we have to do is simp ly to
lay before the readers of this section of the
Leader , the claims and merits of this manual, en-
titled Dr. Livingstone's Cambridge Lectures.

The lectures consisted of only two in number.
They were brief—^and a brief summary of his
labours, travels, and researches in South Africa.
They were delivered, the fust " before the Univer-
sit y of Cambridge in the Senate-house, on Friday,
4th December, 1857," and the second in the Town
Hall on the day after.

Speaking of tho reception of the missionary
traveller by "all ranks of tho University and
their friends " on the occasion specified, Professor
Sedgwick observes in his "Prefatory Letter: "—

In the long period of my academic life, I have many
times been present in our Senate-house on occasions of
joy ful excitement Again and again , I have soen
good stout- hearted inon who, under God, had helped to
work out tho deliverance of Europe from military servi-
tude, greeted in the Senate-house with our loudest accla-
mations. I have been present at four Installation
festival s The luat Installat ion festival was graced
and honoured by the presence of our Sovereign 
On none of tho public festivals, to whi ch I ulludo, were
the grat ulntiona of tho Unive rsity more honest mid truc-
honrt cd than those which were ottered to Dr. Living-
atone, lie oamo amongst ua without any long notes of
preparation , without any pageant or eloquence to charm
oud captivate our senses, lie stood before us— a plain ,
single-minded , cheerfu l man—so mewhat uttonuntcd by
years of toil , and -with n face tinged by th o sun of
Africa ; mid ho addressed ua in unadorned and simple
words, mid said nothing that savoure d of self-glory, ' (

On glancing at this compendium of Livingstone's
researches and travels, one at first feels surprised

at finding that, out of 300 pages, only 47 are really
occupied by the " Cambridge Lectures ;" the other
parts consisting of "Introduction, Life of Living-
stone, and large Appendix by the Editor, the Rev.W".
Monk, M.A., F.R.SJL,"as well as a copious "Pre-
fatory Letter by the Rev. Professor Sedgwick,"

However, the object both of Professor Sedgwick
and Mr. Monk has been to make the Lectures of
Livingstone Me text, and to draw^ from his printed
volume a clear and ample Commentary ; or, as the
editor states, " to convey valuable information
illustrative of the lectures, drawn mainly from
Dr. Livingstone's own resources. Hence, this part
of the book is in reality essentially his own."
So that "Mr. Monk is perfectly justified̂  in his intro-
ductory remark :— „

Although our traveller speaks verbally in but a small
part in this book, still in fact and substance it is mainly
as essentially his as though he had dictated or written
its pages.

In fact, for ]the ordinary reader, we think the
present little volume will be more suitable than the
larger. What Professor Sedgwick says of hia
" Letter " may be said of the entire manual :—

It is to give a synopsis, of the physical and scientific
information with which the (large) admirable volume
abounds. It greatly wants an Index, for it is written,
inartificial ly, and most important facts are so scattered
throughout the journal, that when partly forgotten they
are not easily referred to.

The Appendix lays before the reader an excellent
summary of Livingstone's labours, explorations, and
discoveries, as to their extent and results, under
four aspects—I. The historical ; II. The Scientific y
III. The Ethnological ; IV. The Moral and Re-
ligious. Each section is full of interesting matter,
dealt out judiciously, and not to weary a reader.

Section the first gives a rehearsal of the various
attempts to penetrate into the interior of Africa up
to this date. Section the second brings at once
before the reader the new light thrown by these
recent discoveries on the great questions of science
-̂e. g. geography of Central Africa, geology, mine-

ralogy, botany, zoology, &c. &c., illustrations of
which are selected out of the bulky journal. The
third section presents a brief review of the various
tribes of Central Africa, their geographical position,
their connexions with each Other, and the prevail-
ing language. The last division gives a cursory
glance at the religious habits of the various clans,
and takes a retrospect of the missionary enterprise
in Africa.

With reference to the part which Professor Sedg-
wick has taken in the present instance, "to show
the true character of a Christian hero through the
light of his own works," we can but respond with
all our heart to the tribute which the editor pays
him, when he writes :—

To the Rev. Professor Sedgwick I express my deep
obligations, for labouring so successfull y beneath a
weight of years, and despite continued sickness, in
writing the accompany ing prefatory letter, the complete-
ness and value of which can only really be appreciated
by those persons who have carefully studied the book of
Travels.

We beg, in conclusion, to compliment the " Cu-
rate of Christ' s Church, Cambridge," the Rev. W.
Mouk^ 

on the ability with which he has edited this
manual for the public. We trust he will meet with
countenance fro m all classes ; and we especially
commend the volume to the Institutes for Young;
Men and Mechanics, as well as to the more select
libraries of the private schools in our country. It
is accompanied by a capital portrait of the traveller,
as well as by clear, distinct maps.

That there has been no attempt at ^book-em-
iczzling or book-making for secret aims and ends,
it is enough to peruse the following paragraph in
the Introduction :—

It is desirable to state that I have the full concurrence
of Dr. Livingstone and of Mr. Murray, the publisher of
the book of travels, in editing these lectures. Both
have given me liberty to make such discretionary use of
that book as I may find necessary in striving to make;
this volume as useful as possible. Both approve of
my project and have expressed a desire to forward
it. I thank them for their kindness and confidence ;
and for tho omall map, life, notes, and appendix , I am
mainly indebted to that work. With tho same noble
generosity which has characterised Dr. L.'a life, ho pre-
sented me with the copyright of the lectures, revised
by himnolf, and left me to dispose of any proooeds us J.
may think best. Due consideration has led mo to deem©
on devoting tho entire proceeds of the work m »"°w« ;
-n-In,pW rchu8i»g (1.) Sochuana Bibleo' for Centra South

a^-wates ss ssr̂ ruSgas
Cambridge Memorial Library.
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" It ar)T>ears Mr. Monk has taken the entire risk

aSS^^*.«^«his reward.

THE MAGAZINES FOR OCTOBER.
Fraser's gives the reader thirteen pieces—large
and small, prose and poetry—but none of super-
lative, though all of respectable merit, lne most
pretentious contribution is entitled the "Cruise ot
the Betsey," which is in fact an overwrought eulo-
«num on the late Hugh Miller, evidently from the
pen of an enthusiastic Scotchman. " Recent Tra-
vellers in Central America," is a review of Temp-
sky's " Narrative of Incidents and Personal Adven-
tures on a Journey in Mexico, Guatemala, and
Salvador, in 1853-5. Edited by J. S. Bell. f o
form an idea of the perils that await the traveller
in those regions traversed by Ton Tempsky we
make the following extract, premising; that Von
Tempsky and his party had first crossed the ridge
of the Sierra Madre* when they came upon the
traces of the Comanehe Indians :—

We have but short measure in this numb er ; title page and
contents taking up a portion of the letter-press . Mr.
Henry Warring ton is conveyed , like the heroes of all
such histor ies formerly, to a sponging-house , and finds
out that fine lad ies and gentleme n make many profes-
sions of friendsh ip, which they do not car e to fulfil.
There is one'thing that strikes us in this work , which is,
that whilst "it revea ls a succession of the meane st and
most sord id 'act ions as the common conduct of per sons of
conditio n, it yet shows a wonderfu l veneratio n for ran k.
We might enter into a furt her criti cism of th is strange
book, but it is not timely to do so on thirt y pages taken
out of the centre of a book. Whether an elaborate Jn o-
erra phy of so common-p lace a person as Mr. Henry \\ ar-
rin gton appears at present to be was required , may admit
of ques tion , if we did not expect anothe r arid much better
phase of his existence to be portray ed in the volume to
come, we should undo ubtedl y say that he might very well
have gone to his family grave with the other millions,
without any special recor d. \
.Knight's History of England, No. 33.—This part

forms a new division of the histor y, commencing with
the triu mph of the revolution of 1688. Mr. Kni ght s
plan of giving an idea of th e manners and feelings of the
natio n as well as the political events , renders h is History
entertaining as well as instruct ive. The material for
such a narrative is abundant , an d the author has made
good use of it, an d the aid of woodcuts further ligh tens
the page, so that the most tender litera ry stomachs may
take this historic food, which will be found , we shou ld
imagine, as enterta ining as fictitious nar rative , even by
those diseased minds tha t can scarcel y relish anything
else.

Routledge's Shaksjieare. Tart XXIX. This number
concludes Measure fo r  Measure, a long play, but not one
of the finest of the great dr amatist , thoug h containing
so many fine passages. The illustratio ns, by Gilbert ,
which are the chief attra ction s of this edition , are nume-
rous and prett y ; but that is hardl y suffic ient to illus-
trate the fi rst of drama tists . Th ey are certain ly not
theatrica l, which is a mercy, but they smack of the
studio , and have too set and manufactured a look. In-
deed , they convince us that the many-colou red scenes
and infinite individualiti es of Skakspear e can never be
fully express ed by one art ist. The verba l comments call
for little remark ', the best consist of quotations from the
acknowled ged critics.

The Veterinarian's Vade Mecum. By John Gamgee,
M.R.C.V.S. (Edinburg h: Sutherlan d and Knox.)—
The cockney who, on seeing the skeleton of a donkey,
exclaimed , " We are fearfu lly and wonderfully made !"
was not so far out after all. The structu re of bi peds
and quadrupeds may somewhat differ , but there is a
striking ana logy between the ir ailments and modes of
cure. Tlie divisions of the work are four : 1. Veterinary
Pharmacopoeia ^-2. Formulariu m Veterinarium—3. Me-
moranda Toxicologia .—and, 4. MemorandaThe rapeutica.
The work will pot only be found of importanc e to vete-
rinary surgeons , but may be consulted wit h advantage
by those who keep animals of any kind. Farmers may
profit by the information conveyed in clear and concise
language , and professional men will find to their hands
a compendium of all that is useful and known in the
yterinary art.

Handy Booh on the Law of Bills, Cheques, Notes, and
I. O.U.'s. By J. W. Smith , LL.D. (Eftlngham
Wilson.)—We wish lawj-ers would learn to write Eng-
lish intelli gible to the commercial mind , especial ly on
commercial subjects. This littl e book cont ains a mass
of valuable information , but it is somewhat too techni-
cally s«t forth to be universall y acceptable. The pre-
face" commences with a litt le puzzle to common men of
business—that the work is a " chenp and compendious
cqde of the law of inland negotiabl e inHtrurnonta. " If
we admit that the technical sty le ia best suited to the
subjects , In that case we shal l have to give unqualified
praise to the care and comp leteness of this litt le, com-
pilation.

Dark ness sank slowly on our road , yet we had to go
on, as our task for the day was not ended. The moon
rose and guided our footsteps over a road that began to
be rugged and broken. All at once my friend stops and
points to an object , half in shade , lying crouched on the
Toad- We make a sign to our followers to stop, and ,
cocking our rifles- we carefu lly advance on one side of
the road , from tree to tree . Opposite to the object we
bait to reconno itre and await some movement. The
form is human and naked, consequent ly an Indian ; the
attitude , as much as is discernible , crouching, like some
-one with his ear to the ground . It is no doubt an out-
post to some larger detachment. To dispose of him
with a shot would there fore be imprud ent. I unsheath
my knife, put my rifle down , cautious ly measure my
distance , and with a spring have his thro at in my gra sp.
My knife is descend ing, when , to my horror , I feel, by
the clamminess of his throat , that the han d of Death
has forestalled mine. In that moment the moon , for
some time shrouded , brea ks throug h the clouds and
glitters on the scalpless skull of a body perforate d with
lance-wounds. The face is contract ed and rigid , and I
see we have mistaken a Mexican victim for his Indian
murderer. With a shudder we go onward , and find an-
other and another in the same state, and so on until we
'Count twenty- nine bodies ! At last we recognised in
one the features of the Mexican lawyer who invited us
.at Mazatlan to accompany him ! The heap of corpses
was his party ; they had all perished except one, who
:at least was not to be found. It seemed to us that they
¦were killed without much resistance on their part , as
¦many of them had carbines still loaded in their cold
.grasp ; and the Indi ans had so left them , ammunition
•being most wan ted.
" Hanwbrth," a novel, progresses four chapters ;
"Hints for Vagabonds " is another amusing chap-
ter of the pilgrimages of an observant traveller.
•" The Political Pulpit of the Civil War " has many
points of interest, and the further recommendation
¦of something rather novel. " Sylvester's ' Du
Bartaa'" deals with the works and genius of an old
JTrench poet, and is one of the most readable pieces
in the number.

Titan.—The " Story of an Exile," winch opens
the present number, is a memoir of M, Alexandra
'Thomas, a French writer of some celebrity in a
¦special circle, but we fear as little known to the
ruck of general readers as the bodily presentiments
•of Brown, Jones, or Robinson. Nevertheless, the
author of the article, who has evidently set himself
•down to the task as a labour of love, has shed much
pleasant light round a subject of limited interest, and
•liis style and illustration will doubtless induce many
to go steadily through, an article from whoso length

-or merely to pick out the plums. " My First Lock-
up" i3 throughout vulgar and utterly without relia-
•bfl ity as a picture of police life and habits. It is
¦written in the worst style of the penny publication
ischool, 'makes pretensions to smartness which a
penny-a-liner would repudiate, and libels without
tasto or truth the ponce force and police magis-
trates. We should recommend Titan to leave such
contributions to that walk of literature which aims
at cheapness rather than quality, "Lovita Lo-
genda, Part 3," finishes with unabated vivacity.
This lively and clever writer we hope to meet again.
" Behind the Scenes in Paris" improves on further
acquaintance. The previews are good and impor-
tant.

The Virg inians. No. 12.—This number brings us to,
the conclusion of Volume I., and, as a* novelist Ought , the
author has concluded the half of his work with a startling
event, which, however, It would bo broaklngtho tacit
understanding between reviewer aqd author to reveal,

Literar y Intet ^woknck. — Messrs. Hurnt and
Blackett have just issued thei r Liafc of Nw Works for
the forthcoming season. Among their other an nounce-
ment * of more than usual interes t ar e th« following: '—
A new serial publ ication en tit-fort " Hurst and Blackctt 'a
Standard Lib rary of Cheap Editions of Popular Modern
Works ," each to bo comprise d in a ning lo volume , ele-
gan tly printed , bound , and illustrated , price 5s. The
First Volume is to contain " Natu re and Human Na-
ture ," by the Author of " Sam Slick ;"— " A Summer
and Winter in the Two Sicilies," by Miss Knvanagh j—
" Henry the Third , King of France , his Court and
Times," by Miss Freer ;—The Genealogical Volumo of
11 Lodge 's Peerage ," Improve d and Enlar ged , and con-
taining for the first time the AncoHtral History of the
Bar onets , as well as Poors of the Itoal m ;— " Episodes
of Frenc h History, " by Mias Purcloo. Among the Works
of Fiction announced by Messrs. Hurst and Hlaukett are ;
—A Now Story by the Author of " J oh n Hulifa x ;"-—
" Stephen Langton ," by Martin F. Tuppor , Author of
" Proverbial Ph ilosophy ;"-— «' The Laird of Norlaw ," a
Scottish Story, 1W the Author df^ 'Mti rgaret MaHland ;"
—" Two Hearts ," ' a Tale , Edited by Mi's. Groy;— ¦
" Fellow Traveller s," by the Auth or of " Murgarot , or
Prejudice at Homo s"—-The Muat or °f the Hounds ," by
Scrutator , Author of " The Squire of ISoccUwood," &c.

THEATRES AND PUBLIC ENTERTAIN
MENTS.

P\ne and Harrison Opeka Compan y , Dr cr y.Lane. —Dramatic ani musical repor ters , though
as a general rule good-naturedl y reluct ant to becommitted to flut censure * are also too apt , it is to be
feared , to take refuge in faint praise and safe deceit-
ful generalit ies, rather than be caught tri pping
into enthusiasm , or into unreserv ed praise of first
representations or appearances. This habit , the
usual restriction of newspaper columns to tlie record
of novelties , the haste with which such reports ar e
necessaril y prepared , and the anxiety of manager s
and others concerned for immediate not ice, must
often cause . mortification ,- if not injus tice , to ma-
nagers , authors , composers , and artists , who can
hardly lock to journalists for the amendment of im-
perfect criticisms , or the reversal of hasty- op inions
delivered under tlie pressure of such condi tions.
Having, however , space at our disposal , wo wish to
say a few words in addition to our former remar ks
upon Mr , Balfc' s f tose of Cast Uh, for which , however ,
our excuse must be more the importanc e of the
attempt to naturalise Eng lish opera oh the stag e of
the national theatre , than the correction of any
error in our recorded jud gment. We . have certainl y,
as critics , to note the ex t rem e vapidity and incohe-
rence of the tale as unworthv of the author and of
the composer whose honeyed strains are so misalhed
to it; but as reporters , we must add that , like other
actor -authors , tlie manufacturer of this librett o seems
to have at his command a mysterious sauce , labelled
" Stage Fitness ," we will suppose , for want of a bette r
name. With a dash of thia he cont rives to season
up for the public taste the most absurd lay fi gures of
characters , the most impr obable and inarti stic situa-
tions , and , in line , to produce what , seeming to be
rather than bciiig a dni-mn , afflicts the connoisseur ,
but deli ghts the general public. The hu ndre dth re-
presentation of the Hose of Castilh- , on Wed nesday
ni ght , which dre w a more enthusiastic and more
closely-packed audience into .Drury- lane Theatre
than did its firs t to the little Lyceu m , pro ves the
truth of our position ; for it is impossible th at Mr.
Balfe's music , clever thoug h it be, could other-
wise have carried so far " the weight of a plot
which the public condemne d as no plot , and of a
libretto which the same public conside red tras h.
We hope that the composer may have for
his next opera the far better fra mework wo
have fair ri ght to expect from the same hand .
We arc glad to own our impressibn t hat the music
of the Hose improves upon acqua intance. Wo '> ovj
notice passages of mark and bea uty, whic h escaneu
us when directhig.our attention also to the beaut nui
scenery, tlie evolution of the inciden ts , and tn e
study of the ensemble. The chora l acconinamm om
of Elvira 's schozo, for instance , has much impr oveu
in delicacy , and the old-styl e passa ge in th e pr e-
ceding duct seems more capti vating on each occa-
sion , as, indeed, docs Miss l'ync'a execution ot xw.
schesso itself. Of the passage , " Yes, when near me.
&c ," in the duct between Man uel and Elvoy , t»u
refrain in tho trio between / Jons Pedr o, /• lorw, »<"*
Md/uat , of tlie quartet betwee n the so char act ers
nnd Elvira , and of the final chorus to Act I., ^"
mor e delay, " wo niny any tho same. I n l l0 80t "" dne t wo enjoy, as before, tho t rio fur tho liu iica ui
Manuel , " I' m not tho queen—h a! ha! " nnd on our law
visit found Mr. Harrison in better voice lor A " «
mnid I mot ," which we th ought very l i t tU< <> « °» "
first performan ce. Wo have , on a pre viou s ottft
sion , notieod all the ronm ining morwaiu - w.n '
worthy of praise , but wo are glad to rene w oiu ton
incnclHtion of Mr 'O lover , the /*w /'«//•€> , vln im *« "»»
hardly heliovo to have -wilfully neglouiu.l t l»o «« "
mous « caU" wi th whic h ho was lionu uro il ai •'"
conclu sion of tlio porfoi nnitno o on \Vethiem uV) " ,
Mr. Bulfo has , -vro unders ta nd , far advan ced u> \\ " «
th o completio n of n now work foun de.I upo n u i
Diablerie , of which littlo lias tr an flp irod sa \u »v
is expected to bo tho composer 's choj d'wtwro , an u

€l) t $ixte.

—'-BOOKS RECEIVED THIS WEEK.
My Lady: A Tale of Modern Life. 2 vols nost S™Smith , Elder , and Co. P St bvo
Hills and Hollows. A Novel. 3 vols. post Svo T nNew by. I - C<
The New El Dorado. Post 8vo. T. C. NewbyThe Curiosities of Literature. New Edition. " Vol IIfoolscap 8vo. Routled ge and Co: '
Tlie. Secret of a Life. 1'oolscap 8vb: Routl edge andCo. • ¦ . . 
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carrv the operatic company 's season triumphantly to
Christmas. The production of Martha seems as far
off as ever In announcing it for last Monday week,
Mr. Harrison reckoned without his guests, the
public, who still so zealously patronise the Hose of
Castille as to leave no other course open to the pru-
dent manager than to let well alone.

Stkand!—The prolific Pegasus of Mr. Charles
Selby seems to have taken the bit between his teeth
in earnest. In our last number we had to record
the unqualified success of his second contribution to
Miss Swanborou gh's repertory, and we have in My
Aunt's Husband a piece so much more extravagant
and farcical , so mueh more admired by the audience,
that we only refrai n from superlatives under the

to the contrary we must suppose -him "to be taken
as before." •

Crystal Palace.—Mettle. Piccolotnini's farewell
concert came off with eclat, pursuant to advertise-
ment, on the 29th. Mr. Manns, the company 's di-
rector of music, takes his benefit this afternoon , and
promises a host of attractions. The names of Ma-
dame Poma, TVJdlles. Louisa Vinning and Stabbach ,
and of Messrs. George Perren, Molique, and Remfenyi
guarantee a well-executed concert, and we may fully
rely upon Mr. Manns for a popular selection. We
have always, we confess, missed the superb band of
wind instruments which in former years used to
animate the crowd on the terraces of the palace. The
stringed instruments, under the new and skilful
conductorsh ip of Mr. Manns, may gratify musical
enthusiasts; but though the company may not have
observed it, the sounding brass and tinkling cymbal
of the old regime, appeal adpopulum, beyond a doubt,
far more than any recent substitutes. We hence
anticipate a rush to the vocal and military festival
announced by Mr. Distin for Saturday next, under
every description of patronage (forgetting the people
themselves), from the altitudes of Royalty to the
b athos of Lord-Mayoralty. Among Mr, Distin s
minor 6tars, the bright particular luminaries are
Mesdames Rudersdorffand Albertazzi ; Misses Dolby,
Poole, Ransford, and Messent ; with Messrs. Perren,
Thorpe Peed, Donald King, and J. W. Morgan, of
the Rochester choir. The orchestra will comprise
the l<and of the Royal Artillery (eighty strong), with
those of the Engineers, the 36th and 47th Foot, and
the 11th Hussars, with a due complement of drum-
mers, fifers, and bu»lers, besides the Crystal Palace
band proper, and the Distin corps of ten " Fliigel
horns." Under the management of one so thoroughly
at home in military music as Mr. Distin , we may
look for a concert quite as at tractive, if not superior,
to that presented on the occasion of the visits of the
renowned French and Belgian .military bands. The
presence of our own Artillery band is alone, we have
no hesitation in saying, quite sufficient to ensure
this.

Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly.—Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Paul have effected material changes, and also*
we are glad to say, improvements, in their pro-
gramme. Features we have previously noticed as
interesting are retained, while new and very attrac-
tive matter has been added, upon which we intend to
comment in an early impression.

Ha YAiARKET.—This theatre has never looked more
beautiful to us—and we are no young playgoers—than
in its presen t simple, tasteful livery of white and
gold. Its glass lust re cleaned (not before ifc was
desirable), and Mr. Callcott's new drop-scene, lend
enchantment to the view. The fine old comedies
Mr. Buckstone delights to revive, and the fine old
actors and actresses he selects for their illus-
tration , have been so long before the public,
that criticism upon them would be trenching upon
the province of palaeontology. These antique casts,
of whose true merit we are too often reminded
by the defects of the moderns, present usually a
level surface of mediocrity from which the evergreen
Buckstone and Chippendale, the progressive William
Farren, and the handsome and painstaking Mrs.
Buckingham White may be considered pleasant
excrescences. Of the Spanish dancers it is enough
to say that they are still so intensely interesting as
to crowd the establishment with genteel amateurs of
the ballet at half price ; and to impugn the public
verdict upon tho stock Haymnrket farces would be
little short of heresy. Mr. Bayle Bernard , whom
his friends will be enraged to hear us call, for certain
reasons, the English Scribe, is reported to be at
work upon a new play for this theatre. As it has so
far approached maturi ty as to be announced in the
bills, we may encourage our readers to wait a little
longer in hopes of a new sensation.

apprehension that we might exhaust our treasury,
and be forced to dishonour his next week's draughts
upon our admiration. My Aunt 's Husband , for so is
called Mr. Selby's last novelty, represents the pas-
sions roused in the bosoms of some quiet people, and
the annoyances inflicted upon them by the prying,
meddlesome propensities of a fussy old woman,
whom the audience have the pleasure of seeing ulti-
mately discomfited. A certain Mr. and Mrs. Nettletop
(Mr. Mow-bray and Miss E. Wilton) are entitled ta»
claim a real estate should the life tenant, their Aunt
(Mrs. Leigh Murray ), commit matrimony. Their
curiosity is excited, and their acquisi tiveness
awakened, by a social detective in the shape of Mrs.
Moulscy Miffins (Mrs. Selby). This lady having ob-
served indications of matrimony between the said
aunt and one Captain Touchwood (Mr. W'. H. Swan-
borough), who susp iciously enough lodges in the
same house, persuades the Nettletops to join her in a
morninc: visit in quest of the ocular proof. But a
valet , Sniggers ( Mr. J. Clarke), and Kitty, the maid ,
(Miss M. Ternan), who are aware of the scheme,
defeat it by a timely warning to the Touchwoods,
who, when the visitors arrive, are able to dissipate
the notion of their being man and wife. Sniggers
heightens the effect by appearing in Gorgon guise as
the abandoned wife of Touchwood, but the premature
rejoicings of the successful schemers lead to a dis-
covery. They are compelled to acknowledge the
marriage; but a second will turning up in the nick of
time, the Neltletops are saved further investigations,
and their Aunt 's Husban d remains in quiet enjoyment
of his wife and her property. All the performers
everted themselves to the utmost, and the result
was a complete success. The extravagant costume
and gestures of Clarke delighted the uncritical
public beyond measure, and the most fastidious
could not question the talent displayed by Mrs.
Selby in the composite character of Mrs. Miffins , who
combines the peculiarities of our old friends Mesdames
Gamp, Mahtprop, and Nkhleby, The piece was an-
nounced, as usual, for repetition , with the usual
absence of the one dissentient voice, that, if present,
would inevitably have been drowned iu the tempest
of approbation.

Olympic— -A one-act comedietta , called A Tivice-
told Tale, by Mr. J. P. Woolpr, was produced here
on Monday night, which , beiiig of indisputably native
origin , we are bound to notice at some length. Messrs.
Barnacle Breezeley and Percy Gaunthtt (Lewis Ball and
Walter Gordon), after many happy years of faithful
bachelor friendship, turn their thoughts simul-
taneously towards matrimonj-. The latter, having
an eligible match in view, sends tho former as a spy
into tho promised land ; but the treacherous Barnacle,
while sending a most uninviting report to his prin-
cipal, wins the lady for himself, and is introduced to
the audience as a Benedict , happy in the society of
Mrs. Breezeley (Miss Wyndham) and her lady-com-
panion, Miss Mannerly £Miss Hughes). But a bomb-
shell is thrown into his felicity when the betrayed
Percy Gaunilett invites himself to spend a week with
them, and he is put to his wits' end to conceal at
once tho charms of , his brido and the fraud he has
committed. Failing to persuade Mrs. Breezeley to
adopt disgui ses and simulate deformities, he adopts
her proposal to pass herself off as Miss Jrannerly, and
to introduce Miss Mannerly as Mrs. Bamactc. The
result is that fy^cy, aware all the time of tho plot ,
pretends to falji in love witli the bride, and tho un-
happy Breezeley, reduced to desperation and drinking,
threatens to demolish every trace of his happy home,
rafflo his baby, and destroy himself. He is in mercy
spared these frightful steps by tho confession of aprecedent marriage between Miss Mannerly andGauntlett , who had concocted between them thismoral lesson against a first deceit. We have onlyspace to notipo tho ingenuity and car© with whichtins littl e piece is constructed , written , and acted.

Polyokapiho Hali., Ki no Wiluam-btheht, WestStrand.—Herr Wiljalb a Frikoll continues to bask inthe approbat ion of stalls, boxes, and area. His showersof chums, flogs, bonbons, and flowers, and tho won-drous contradictions of the old saying, « Ese nihilo nilJ it," with which ho opened his season, have proved soattractive that, up to our last visit , he had found itinexpedient to amend his bill. Wo were under thoimpression that such was his intention for Mondaynext, but unless our advertising columns, announce

WILL. THE ENGLISH EACE
DEGENERATE ?
^Second Ab/tictle.]

One cause for the erroneous ideas prevalent on the
question of the generic character of. the English is
to be found in the definitions' which have been laid
down in ethnological works of the distinctive cha-
racteristics of races. There is such a desire for
narrow and concise deGnitions among many scientific
men, such an affectation, of compression, and such:
forced attempts to realise the simplicity of nature,,
that, as in many other cases, nature is set aside-
altogether. Thus the permanency of type is com-
monly rejected as a doctrine and a fact by most of
the leading authorities, while those who admit it
are none the less agreed to restrain the cha-
racteristics of the races within the narrowest limits.
Nature is said to be always simple, nature delights
in squares and cubes, and circles and spheres, and
triangles and pentagons, and in mathematical
discipline, so earnest are we that the omnipotent
powers so represented shall be confined to the
smallest range of operations, forgetting that there
is no absolute moral fitness in triangles, squares,,
and circles, that this is a mere imagination of the
Platonists, and that a cycloid or an ellipse, or the-
niost complicated figure, is as much within the com-
pass of production. If we admit the doctrine of
permanency of type it must be with an admission of
the co-ordination of another doctrine that no two
individuals are iu nature made alike, and that within
the limits there is unbounded variety of modifica-
tions. One of the negro races is marked out to us
distinctly and unmistakably by typical tokens of
colour, for instance, and yet, on careiul examination,
no two individuals of one of these races is found
to be identical.

Inasmuch as the families of the animal kingdom
approach each other, so that in classificatioji a^
system of groups is by some held, to be inorc exact
than a progressive system, because the groups can
be shown to have contact and relations with each
other, so in the groups or families great variety is-
to be recognised and distinctive individuality. The-
range of these differences varies greatly : it may be
smaller or larger, varied by many causes—first , by
the nature of the race, for some races have only a,
small range of variation, and more particularly the
lower races ; and, secoiidly, by physical and moral
causes, as those of climate, food, intermarriage,
education, employment, and so forth. It does not
follow because in a negro this range is very small,,
and because in a Jew or an Englishman this yauge
is very great, that the negro is alone pure and the
Jew and the Englishman to be held of mixed race.
In the same way we may admit even a secular or
periodical variation of the like character as the
periodical variations in the operations of vital
statistics pointed out by the Registrar-General in
his report on 1S56, published this week.

Let us take the Jews, because there is a better
agreement as to the fact of their constituting a type
and a race. The hair is a very favourite charac-
teristic with ethnologists, and the hair is a very
valuable characteristic with regard to its texture
and colour. Prichard went to the extent of re-
ferring all differences of hair and oomplexion to>
three principal varieties : the melanocomous, or
dark-haired j the leucous, or albino ; tlie xanthous,
ov yellow-haired variety. In this latter he included
all individuals who have light-brown, auburn, yellow,
or red hair. Concurrently with these precise defi-
nitions it has been laid down that there is a Cau-
casian race, or family of mankind, embracing tho
Indo - Europeans, the Semitic races, and the
Altaic or Turkish races, and with regard to these
Caucasians it is affirmed that the hair of the head is
rarely of any other colour than brown or black.
Having arrived at this apparent basis of definition ,
it could not fail to be seen and acknowledged that
the Caucasians, so far from being juclanocomous,
are largely xanthocomous, for whether we take
Indo-Europonns or the Semitic races wo find indi-
viduals enough with red and yellow hair of various
hues, and oven with flaxen. Then tho classification-
is carried down, and an attempt is mado to show mac
some of tho Indo-European rnccs arc melnuocomous
and somo aro xanthocomous, instancing among tlio
latter many Gormftnio racos. . ,

If wo take tho Jews wo find enough with black
hair, indeed t ho majority, and yet wo flud many with
brown, and some with red htur, to such a number

ONCE.
i.

I sailM upon a sunlit sea
Onco when I was young,

Laugh'd the sunshine down At mo,
Gilding my brown hair in its glco,
And burning golden on tho sea,

Once when 1 was young.
it.

Heaven hung above her brigh t sweet bluo,
Fairios on tho green earth sung ;

Tho flowers wore cryatall' tl with tho dew,
And Faith wan young and Hope waa new,
And every niaidun fair and truo,

Once when I was young.
in.

Thoro was a music low and aweer,
Like bolls in other rung,

And many a quaint and dear conceit
I we'av'd at our old try a ting seat, •
Or lying at lost Lillah's feet, *

Onco when 1 was young,
FuiiDEiaoK B. Nugent.
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as to be by no means uncommon, there being Jews
even of a sandy red. Then for texture the mass
have Jiair as fine as Indo-Europeans, some Jews
having as fine hair and as richly curled as any in
tJio world, but on the other hand we find Jews with
hair crisped and frizzled like the Nubian races, or
even nearly woolly like the Negro races, to which
the Jew approaches as nearly on the one side as
lie does to the Indo European on the Other, for we
may find among the Jews the highest, handsomest,
and most refined Indo-European expression, or the
brutality of the negro with the difference chiefly of
a lighter skin. The Jew has this great range of
hair, and almost of complexion, for we may see a

Greater range of variety of colour of the hair than
among the Jews, but there is less range of .variety
in the texture. The latter is more uniform, and
such modifications will be found throughout, in
one race the eyelids will be more uniform, m
others the nose may fluctuate in form, in some the
hair, be .fixed in colour or texture,- but no such
extent of fluctuation or modification is to be
held as diminishinsr the typical value of the charac-
teristic points. The English are subjected to phy-
sical and moral influences like oth >r races In
these islands there is a variation , ot climate from
the myrtle-growing regions of the southern shores
to the bleak rocks of the . Shetland?, from the
eastern fens to the highest inhabited hills, from the
dryer climate of East England to the bedewed
shores receiving the vapours of the Atlantic, lhese
inflnftnnfis of climate are among the most powerful
which affect the human system, though the extent
of these influences no collection of observations
allow us adequately to appreciate. Undoubtedly,
the dweller in a fen level, or in a maremma, will
have his physical appearance greatly affec ted,
whether reduced to the last stage of decrepitude by
ague, or marsh fever, or no: so, too, will the
mountain resident be affected by the water and
density of the atmosphere, even if he does not be-
come goitrous or a cretin. We know the extreme
of influence in some cases, but we do not know thq,
permanent and persistent influence. So, too, we
see the effect of occupation in a dwarfed and
dwindled population like that of Spitalfields and
Bethual-greeri, among which a common-sized Eng-
lishman towers like a grenadier. The difference of
food has less effect , perhaps, on the English than
on most populations, not even as much as among
the Celts in these islands, now that the Eng lish
have given up rye bread, barley bread, and .onteake,
of which the latter alone is still largely consumed,
and eat generally wheat bread of one general make.
The use of animal and vegetable food of. the like
class, and with very small consumption of fish, tends
to maintain this uniformity. In drink we find a.
greater variety, as we regard the several populations
drinking beer, cider, and spirits. The effect of
climate and soil must, however, be that which is
chiefly fel t by the English in this country, though
how manifested is obscure.

The tall men of Yorkshire, Northumbria, and
Aberdeenshire, who supply the Guards, may well
give the impression that they constitute a distinct
race, and it may become matter of speculation how
far they will succeed in the hills and plains of India
in supplying grenadiers to the Indian armies, or
how far their descendants may dwindle from the
ancestral standard. And yet it is possible that this
latter may be no proof-of degeneracy, and it is like-
wise possible that the short populations of southern
and midland England may, in th e Indian hills, run
ud to six-feet men , as they do in New England and
Australia. Before the mere fact of a declension in
height can be allowed as an evidence of degeneracy,
we must ascertain how far such diminution takes
place in these islands, bearing in mind that Eng-
land is no more the natural habitat of the English ,
Warings, Saxons, Frizj ans, and Jutes, who name
from Jutland , than are New England , the anti podes,
or the heights of the Himalayas. As the census
returns show us, the emigration of all the shires to
the metropolis and great towns is something enor-
mous, and it has been going on from Yorkshire to
the midland and to London, and from Aberdecn-
shiro to Edinburgh, for many generations. The
question is, Bo tno descendants of these tall immi-
grants in the third-and fourth generation commonly
maintain tho ancestral height I* The answer, wo
opine, is that they do not ; but what there is in tho
soil of Yorkshire or New England to make men
tall, or in the soil of Derbyshire or London to make
them short , that docs not appear. Another subject
of inquiry is, Do immigrants to Yorkshiro have tull
offspring P and the evidence, so far as it goes, is, that
they do. The Welsh Celts on tho Welsh hills do
not run up, but tho Celts in tho Scotch Highlands
are many of thorn tall. It would appear that there
must be the concurrent operations of a climate
tending to increase the stature, and of a disposition
of raoo to acquire this greater stature. Thoro are
mountains of India with Ghoorkas, Lopohas, and
Bhootoas, diminutive of stature.

It may be affirmed that as a matter of course in
the hills of India the English raco will bo subjected
to modifications and variations, to thoso changes
winch may be denominated creolisatipn, but whether
this will constitute a degeneracy remains to bo
aeon. If similarity of soil and climate would en-

S7;e ™VJ[Pical qualities of the race, then in Nor-folk , Suffolk , and Lincolnshire we ought to find thrfinest popula tions, physically and morally rcr.r,.senting the emigrants from Jutland, and possessingthe highest endowments, and yet no statician would*
dare to arrogate for the population of the east ofEngland siich superiority. It may be, as we havealready hin ted, that the - modifications of statureresulting from change of climate and of food raavin the Western Himalayan valleys, more particu'larly result in the physical im provement of theimmigrant. Exercise in a mountain region he musthave—this he cannot miss—and in so far he must berobust as are the hiilmcn of England , as are theCelts of the Welsh, Scotch, and Irish mountains
and as are the Affghaus, the Ghoorkas, the Lepchas'and the Bhooteas in question , many of which latter
supply labourers to our hill settlements , and, dtirin<»
the revolt, supplied us with recruits for our armies!
Morally, it is scarcely to be expected that the Eng-
lish immigrant will be cxposea in the Indian hifls
to worse influences than.at home. He will ere lorn-

phave English and free institutions , he will have the
same domestic and social enjoyments as at home, he
will not carry on promiscuous intercourse with the
women of the hill tribes , and lie will have the proud
feeling of superiori ty over the new English popu-
lation, which sustains the career of exertion in
every quarter of the world. There is no necessity
for the Englishman to degenerate ; it is not easy to
sec how he can, and there is only the fancy that he
will, degenerate.

Spanish Jewess as white as any English woman in
a ball room, or one as dark asaTuarick or the tribes
of Northern Africa. The nose of the Jew, recog-
nised as a characteristic, is subject to the same
variations which deprive the hooked nose of its
monopoly of claim. The eye is not always to be
found with its almond shape, nor prominent like
that of the lower animals, but somet imes near the
English eye. The lips, of which the upper lip is of
negro modification, showing the line of inner, or
mouth skin turned up and much exposed at the
angle, is sometimes almost 5f Indo-European pro-
portion, and the lower lip likewise, although it more
commonly projects in analogy to the negro. The
ear varies from that of the negro flap to the delicacy
of form of the higher races. The leg, which in
some examples may be admired in the first dancer
or humble ballet girl, is nevertheless to be found of
the type of the negro, or the Irish Celt, with dis-
torted shin and flat foot.

These facts are in strict conformi ty with what is
to be observed throughout the range of ethnology,
in the families, in the races, and so down to the
individuals. Thus in the Altaic or Ugric races we
have races as high as the Etruscans, Lydians,
Iberians, Magyars, Basques, or Finns, and as
low as the Lapps ; and thus among- Indo-Eu-
ropeans we have those as high as English or
Greeks and as low as Slavonians or Irish. What
more miserable object than the Irish apple-woman
squatted in our streets, monkey-like in feature, and
what less indicative of the genius of the Indo-
European race than many a Spanish grandee or
Portuguese fidalgo.

We may not be prepared to look for these facts
among the Jews, and yet we cannot help acknow-
ledging them if we use our eyes. There is, as already
said, a wide range of variation among the Jews
as a highly organised race, and there are powerful
influences at work. The Jews are distributed in
climates greatly differing, so that the complexion
and colour of the eyes, and it cannot be doubted
the colouring matter of the hair, and in fact all the
colouring matters of the system which can be in-
fluenced r>y light, are greatly affected. The photo-
metric range is great between the north of Europe
or America and the tropics within which Jews are
now to be found. Eood affects muscle and
bone, and the Jew of England lives very dif-
ferently from his poor brother of Poland
or the Jew of a hot climate living on
vegetable food. Although the Jews are a tern-
Serate people; there is likewise a sufficient

ifference in drink to produce physical effects. The
moral attributes 'of the Jews, although they afford
many proofs of the identity of idiosyncrasy between
the Jew* as depicted in the Mosaic code and books
and him of the present day, are, nevertheless, sub-
jected to great fluctuations. How different is the
JSarbary Jew, crouching at the foot of a despot, and
the Jew in England, engaged as a Jewish peer, or
Jewish commoner, or Jewish minister, or even as
exercising the simple rights of citizenship, in in-
fluencing the destinies of the millions of India, and
indeed of tho world. These moral influences again
vrUX exercise a physical reaction, and the Jew in
England, the issue of the marriage of well-grown
adults, brought up in a public school, and athletic-
ally exercised as Englishmen are, is a very different
man from the effeminate Jew of tho tropics. How
different, too, the Jewess, leader of a Court circle
or fashionable assembly in Western Europe, or oven
officiating as the' prima donna of a crowded opera-
house, and the filthy slavish hag* or wonoh of
Russia, and the veiled and captive recluse of the
women's apartments in Barbary. The one shows
tho queenly grace of a free woman, the latter exhibit
only the imprint of debasement.

The English are none the more than the Jews a
mixed race, beoause they have among thorn many
colours of hair, from black to rod, or yellow and
flaxen. In the case of the English, there is a

THE COTTOX MOVEMENT. .
I.v our last' n um ber we .announced that to India the funds
of the Cotton Supp ly Association will be largel y ap-
plied and its exerti ons mainl y directed , and that , upou
the princi ples of obtaining for India improved roads ,
more extensive irri gation , a better land system , and free
scope for English cap ital and enterprise . The Cotton
'Supp ly  Reporter , the organ of the Association , has this
week made an official announcement to the same effect
in an admirabl e article , which touches on some of the
chief points of Indian policy and Indian progress. It
has for its motto " It is to British India that , .  for t he-
present, we must look for an increase of our supp lies of
cotto n . . . The two Indian requirement s with
which we have to deal , and with which it is in our power
to deal , are the want of roads and the want of irri ga-
tion. " Thus spoko Lord Stanley at the Man chester
Town Hal l no longer ag6 than the 19th of June , 1857,
and as by agitating, with India as a top ic, Lord Stanley,
on the 19th of June , 1858, found himself with India as
the province of his administratio n , Lancash ire means to
hold him to his opinions and call upon him to carry
them out. Lor d Stanley has told us. that tho want of
roads , which he has experienced , and th e want of irri-
gat ion , which he knows , are requiremen ts with which it
is in the power of a minister like himself to deal , and
with them Lancashire requi res him to dea l , w ith this
further addition , that the tenure of lan d in In dia may
be so fixed that its cultivat or shall rece ive the rewa rd of
his toil. To this cal l Lord Stanley promise s \o respond ,
for at the Fishmongers - ba nquet ho said , of the chang e
of government under his ausp ices, " I hope it may lead
to the larger introduction into th at coun try of huro; ican
energy, enterprise , and thou ght. "

It is high time , say* tho /teportc r, tha t tho nmnnge-
ment of Indian affairs should be bro ug ht und er mo
direct control of . the House of Comm ons , an d tnai
public opinion in this country should judge «nu in-
fluence tho conduct of its legislature. Wo agree inw
tho time has arr ived when En glish sk ill , J ';n tf ""!
capital , and Eng lish oacrgy, unfetter ed mid uncl icois u
by tho restrictions of an uiiwieldl y corpo ratio n , ma; w.«
free play upon Indian soil. ' _ . „ .„,,

Tho future which tho Association hopes to neo rcn 
^ia a fttir ono, as, indeed , n fr w your* wi ll "»l*

manifest. Lot but tho Government do its duty, nim i"j
wo shall seo private ent erprise Hoon trn n.-lopn \ 

^whole face of that populous an d rioh coun try i" <
s,cono of busy industry, such ns shall minist er iioi » j
to tho welfare and happ iness of its inhab it "" K «
suppl y our people at homo with its ab oun din g pr om *. •
Our hard-headed practical Lancash ire innn cim m«
reaso n why, with tho oiuno mean s, the valioy* >
Ganges , the Indus , and tho Godavo ry shoul d
bq made as productive as tho valleys of tho Mw f Iwi pPj
And Missouri ; why tho hill countries of Drt 'J 0C ',''7l9 of
IfaiiouJ should not bo ocoup tfU . - iw arc now tho 1» ' 8

Maine, of Now Eng land , '.and of tho Blue Mom mm
ana m, tho range * of tho Kocky Mou nta in n 

J 
°

Oregon will short ly bo. If Eng lishmen can in, Amon
do what tho world has aeon thn t they can < «  '' m ,
United States ami Canada , no linpnr tial obNor
believe they cannot do botter in Iudia . In Gan a<»
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id only a small French popula tion to help us; in tha
uthe fn stat es negroes, and a few Frenc h and Spa-
ards • but in India there is a teeming populatio n, on
Men we can confer prosperi ty, as we have on the m-
ibitant a of Cana da and the French and Spanish
anters of Louisiana * .
The Rep orter markedl y says tfiat India is as yet in a
ate of semi-barbaris m, for without roads , which are
great essential of commercial life, it is impossib le her

>ople can enjoy the advantages either of commerce or
vilisation . Many Indian admin istrators affect to resist
lese first laws, and affirm that Ind ia is in some excep-
mal state , where during the dry season the whole
mntry is flat enough for a road , and in the wet season
» traffic can be carri ed on. It might as well be said
at no road is wanted on Salisbury Plain , which is tra-
srsed by sheep, nor on the pra ir ies of the West, nor , in
ct , in any count ry where herds can be gra zed on table-
ads and plains, and flocks driven from stat ion to station ,
lat terrible scourge, the merino flocks of Spain , passed
er that country yearl y without much aid from roads ,
vastating the lands , but no Span iard thought this an
gument against the royal roa ds, or that tbe want of
ads was less a grievance in Spain. In India the
ovision of roads is positivel y kept back by the re-
itanc e of some offici als and the indisposition of some
vernmen ts, and thus the efforts of many enlightened
ministrators are thwarted.
The Reporter says, with regard to roads , railways ,
.vigation , and works of irri gation , that had the East
dia Compa ny done its duty, twenty-five millions of
lglish capital , now invested in American railways ,
ight have been diverted into a more patriotic channe l ,
le Manchester men cannot see why India , like America ,
ould not ere long possess one steamer for every mile of
rev communicatio n, thoug h it may be observed that ,
sides the rivers now navigated , there are ten thousand
iles of Indian rivers which are capabl e of being navi-
ted by shallow steamers on the plan of Mr. Bourne.
The Cotton Association again urge the establishment
a Board of Wor ks, whose duty it shall be, as speedily
possible, to open up the vast r iver navi gat ion of the
untry, to construct good market and high roads ,
idges, piers, and docks, canals and ra ilways, with a
m of 20,000,000?., to be raised by public loan s, to be
iced at their disposal for th is purpose. It is quite
ident that the present organisation of the Counc il of
dia is quite incompeten t for the adequate dischar ge
these duties . Sir Proby Caitt ley is the practical

ember of Council for Publ ic Works , and he is tacked
to a committee of which " public works " is -Iaist in the
le, and , we fear , will be last in consideration. Let
e Manchester plan be adopted. Let Sir Pro by Cautley,
a Councillor , be appointe d the President of the Board of
brks , with a distinct departmen t under him, and such
m, by way of distinct appropriation of the revenue
d by way of loan , as will enable him to do something ,
e shall th en have some one trul y responsible. Instead
a committee , which is no one, we shall then have

me one who has a reputation at stake , and the means
performing great things , and of acquiring disti nction ,
le President of the Board of Works of India will leave
i name as an heritage of fame as much as a Governor ^
meral , President of the Council , or Commandcr-in-
lief, and a publ ic work will be found a more
iding record of a name tha n a public law , and its
iiefita being more material will be bette r appreciated ,
i such department will belong the revenue of public
>rks , as well for the discharge of the interest of loans

for the execution of new enterprise s. In a few
ars the department will have its own revenue , and
11 become a government within itself, as much as the
namand of the army.

IE CAPE TOWN RAILWAY AND DOCK
COMPANY.

*ew weeks ago we drew the attention of capilal-
ts to the singular advantages which the Cape
>wn Railway offered for permanent investment at
is time of low interest for money. Wo were the
ore strongly induced to take this step because we
w a growing disposition on the part of specula-
rs to divert, some portion of the vast mass of
pital now lying idle into foreign channels, a pro-
eding that we objected to on commercial and
itional grounds, and because we were well aware
ore wore very many sound and legitimate under-

chairman and the managing director contain.all. the
information that shareholders ov intending investers
can possibly desire. We would call special atten-
tion to the remarks of the- managing director on
the certainly of the shareholders receiving 67. per
cent., even should the stipulated sum of 470,000j .
be, by some extraordinary misadventure, exceeded;
and which are founded, on the .following article m
the original printed conditions "issued by -the
Colonial Government and Captain Galton :—

" When the line of railwa y from Cape Town to ¦Wellington
shal l hav e been opened for traffic , then inter est, at the rate
stipulate d in the contr act , shall be guaranteed to the con-
tractin g party by the Colonial Govern ment upon the sum
then actuall y expended by the contractin g party in the
manner following ; that is to say, in case the receipts from
the railwa y in any half-year after opening thereof shall not ,
after the deduc tion of the expenses of workin g the said
railway durin g such half-year , leave a surplus equal to in-
terest at ; the rate stipulated in the contract upon the sum
act ually expended by the contractin g party , wliether such
sum so expended be below or above the sum of ^00,0001 ,
then the Colonial Government will pay and make good the
difference or def iciency, so tha t the contracti ng party shall
receive the stipulated rate of interest upon the sum actu-
ally expended . It is, however , to bo expressly agreed upon
and understood that., whilst the contrac ting part y is to be
entit led to apply the net profits from traffic to make good,
as far as theywill go, interest at the stipulated rate upo n
the whole sum act ually expended, and be entit led to call
upon the Colonial Government to pay and make good the
difference between such net profits and such interest , yet
that at no time , and und er no circumstanc es, is the Co-
lonial Governme nt to be called upon to pay in any one year
any greater sum than interest at the stipulated rate upon
a sum of 500.000/ "

It will be seen that our statement of the mi-
nimum guarantee of six per cent, from the Co-
lonial Government , with a fair prospect of ten
per cent, ultimately from legitimate traffic , and
other advan tages, 'is fully con firmed, and that
the prepai-atio'ns for commencing the works are
progressing with as much rapidity as circum-
stances will admit of. We entertain no doubt
whatever tha t the experienced and practical hands
to .which the conduct of affairs has oeen confided.
will be considered the best guarantee, that no un-
necessary delay in pushing forward the works will
be suffered to take place, and tha t no improvident
and useless expenditure of capital will be allowe d
to occur. But we confess that our sympathies are
mainly enlisted in the progress of the colony and
the development of its—comparatively speaking—-
virgin resources. We regard the Cape Town Rail-
way not so much in the li ght of a private under-
taking, likely to be largely remunerative to the
shareholders, as of an essential means by which the
colony will be vastly increased in commercial imr
portance, and made more valuable to this country .
We shall , from time to time, lay before our readers
any information we are put in possession of relative
to the progress of the undertaking * *

kings m progress, both at homo and connected
ith our colonies, which offered much superior
Ivantages both in the way of security and profit
i outlay. Wo instanced the Capo Town 11 ail way,
id having laid before our readers the best infor-
fttion we could obtain from the most reliable
woes, we presented for their consideration what
>peared to us one of the soundest undertakings of
o day. We are much gr,ati(ied to find that ourfttements have reccivea complete verification at
o meeting of shareholders on Thursday last. We
fer to our report in another column for a detailedatoment of the position, and prospeots, and pro-ess of this important work. The speeches of the

CAPE TOWN RAILWAY AND DOCK
COMPANY.

The ordina ry half-yearl y general meeting of the pro-
prietors in this undertaking was held on Thursday at the
offices , Grcsham House ; Mr. II. Watson in the chair.

The report was read by Mr. G. L. Browne , the
manag ing director.

The directors have the satisfaction of congratulating
the shareholders upon having completed arrangements
with the Government of the Cape of Good Hope for the
introduction of the railway system into the colony, as
originated by this company so far back ns 1853. After
so long a delay, some explanation is require d of the
difficulties that have hitherto impeded a satisfactory
settlement.

When , in the nutumn of 1850, this company was
first established , it wns proposed not only to construct
the railway recommended by the Local Government fro m
Cape Town to Wellington , but to form docks in Table
Bay. The Government having itself undertaken the
formation of a breakwater in the hay, the latter portion
of your original plan lias been abandoned .

Shortl y after your board hod sent in their proposa l to
the (hen Secretary for tho Colonies (the Duke of New-
castle) to construct the railway from Cape Town to Wei*
lington , a free constitution wns granted to tho colony.
Tho whole question of tho introduction of railways wns
therefore necessaril y deferred until tho newl y elected

sum not exceeding, 500,000/. for the construct ion of the
railway to Wellington (of which some app roxi mate but
incomplete estimates were given), and throw ing the con-
cession open to competition.

Previousl y to the intelli gence of this act of the Co-
lonial Legislature reac hing England , your board had
completed an arrangement with their engineer, Mr.
Brounger , to pr oceed' to the colony, su.ry.ey such a line
of rai lway as the colonial authorities might appro ve, and
tender for its construction , on a similar basis to that of
the board 's proposals in 1853 and 1855. The surv ey
having been careful ly effected by Mr. Brounger , the
tender of the company was sent in to the Local Govern-
men t in March last. It was, however , declined, and the
whole matt er referred home to Captain Douglas Galton ,
R.E., of the Boar d of Trade , who called for fresh tenders ,
and eventua lly accepted that of your company.

By the contract which your board has thus concluded
with the Colonial Government , int erest at the rat e of
61. per cent , per annum is guaran teed for fifty years on
the amount " expended or bona f i d e  paid by the com-
pany " for the construction of the line , not exceeding
the sum of 470,000/. The Governmen t guaran tee will
commence from the date of the opening of the railway,
but the amount req uired to pay the same of interest on
calls during construct ion has been , with consent of the
Govern ment , included in the estimate of the cost.

The works are to be commenced within six months ,
and completed within three years, of the signature of
the contract , and to be executed to the satisfaction of
the Colonial Eng ineer , or , in case of difference , of Mr.
Hawkshaw , who has been selected as the standing re-
feree . Securities of the va lue of 25,000/. ,have to be
deposited with trustees before the 10th of November
next, as caut ion money, in order to secure the expendi-
ture of a like sum of 25,000/, on the enter prise , within
a twelvemonth of the date of the contract.

With respect , however , to all calculations of time, by
the 41st and 42ud clauses of the contract it is provide d,
that , " should the company be impeded by reason of any
failure , on the part of the Colonial Government , to de-
liver in due time ful l possession of the land , or by reason
of any other act or default of the Colonial Govern-
ment , or of the Colonial Eng ineer , or by reaso n
of invasion of the dolony, or war , or civil commot ion
wit hin or bej 'ond the limits thereof , or by shipwrec k,"
then and in every such case the resp ective periods of
time " shalljbeiextended by a period commensurate with
the period of such delay. " ¦ .¦ ' ¦ .

The line in the first instance will be a single one, but
the land given by the Governmen t will be sufficient for
a double line. All materials for its construct ion , ex-
cepting wood , may be taken from Government lands free
of charge , and all such as are imported into the colony
will be admitted without duties or port charges.

In order to obtain , if necessary, the eventual use of
the full powers of your act of incorporat ion, your
board deemed it advisable to issue the remainde r of the
shares , offering them pro rata to the holders of scrip.

Your board , however , pledge themselves not to call up
any more cap ital than can be covered by the guarantee ,
without the consent of an extraordinary genera l meeting
of shareh olders.

With ttie view , of as far as possible securi ng their
shareholders from the contingency of the line costing
more than the amount to be guaranteed , your boar d has
entertained the proposal of responsible parties to con-
struct the whole line to the satisfaction of the Government
for a fixed sum, within the period agreed on with the
Government , and to secure the payment of the 6/. per
cent , interes t during its construc tion. It is intended
that the contractors should find such approved security
for the performance of the ir contract as can , if deemed
advisable , be used as the caution money to be deposited
with the Government.

The sum fixed on by the board leaves a sufficient
margin for preliminary and managemen t expenses.

As your board have not as yet received the details of
the expenditure at the Cape , they are unable to rende r
such full accounts aa they could wish. They, however ,
feel justified in estimating that the ent ire preliminary,
expenses in Eng land and at the Cape , from October
1853, to 81st December , 1807, including remuneration
to directors , will not exceed 5000/., at which amount
they recommend you to fix them.

They also recommend that the entire manageme nt ex-
penses in Eng land during tho const ruction of tho line be
limited to 2500/. per annum.

Your directors propose that a call of 1/. 18s. per share
—ma king with the deposit 2/. per share paid—bo made
pavablo on or before 28rd October next.

Your directors have now to call your att ention to tho
following resolution come to by your board on tho 27th
of October , 1853, respecting remuneration to Mr. Walter
Ra ymond , tho rogistorod promoter of tho company : —

" Tho directors agroo to recomme nd to tho share-
holders tho appropriation to Cap tain Raymond , the
promoter of this company, of 200 paid -up shares ,
to bo issued in such manner as tlio eharonolaora
may determine. "

The qourso of ovonts related in tho opening of this
report has hithert o rendered It impossible ftr yw «-
roctors to bring th!» matt er befor e you. In ^bmwy
last , however , your direct ors received a poromptory do-
nm d fro m th o solicitor of Mr. Raymo nd to transfer 200

Parliament could tnko it into consideration ; and it was
not until September , 1854 , that tho House of Assembly
approved tho rep ort of its committee in favour of tho
construction of a railway under a colonial guarantee.
Hereupon your board , with tho consent of tho then Se-
cretary for tho Culonlos (Lord John Kuas qII), obtained
an act of incorporation , and repeated their orig inal
offer to carry out such a lino of railway as tho colonial
authorities might dosiro. ¦ ' • ¦ • .

The Russi an war now cauaod furtheruelnys and greatl y
impeded tho exertions of your board. In 1857, how-
over , tho Colonial Legislature again took up tho subject
of railway s, nnd passed the bill under which wo aro now
to act , offering a minimum interest of 6/. nor cent , on a
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paid-u p shares to him, to which , of cours e, they were
unable to accede. They ha ve now, therefore , to submit
the above resolut ion of October , 1853, to your con-
sideration . , , . , «. ' xYdur board cannot conclude without ailing your at ^
tent ion to the sound position of the colony of the Cape.
From the official returns it appears th at the revenue has
near ly doubled itself within ten years , having risen
from 222,000£ in 1847, to 407,772?. in the year ending
Marc h 31 , 1858. In the year 1857, the revenue was
853j737£, and the expenditure 314,433/., leaving a ba-
lance of 39,304?. In the next year , the sur plus of re-
venue over expenditure had risen to 54,667?.

With respect to the probable traffic that may be ex-
pected over the line, it appears from the official tab les
that , in the thirty working days, exclusive of Sundays ,
from the 4th of March to the 8th of April , last year ,
the traffic on the upper and lower roads into Cape Town
included more than 50,000 passengers in vehicles, be-
sides near ly 10,000 on foot : 10,000 waggons and carts ,
carry ing above 11,000 tons of goods ; 3800 omnibuses
and carriages ; and at least 10,000 sheep and catt le. In
wine and bra ndy alone the districts throug h which the
line ru ns produce 31,000 pipes an d 873,000 bushels of
grain. The expor t of wool from the Cape has risen
from 7,864,000 J n 1853, to 14,921 ,000 in 1856 ; and
that of wine in the same period from 771,707 gallons
to 923,066 gallons.

next day), and to be completed within th ree years .
There was nothing which could inter fere with the ope-
ration of the guarantee aris ing out of the condit ions of
the agreem ent , while the re was much that would mate-
riall y facilitate it. With regard to the time allowed for
completing the line the company were most liberall y dealt
with. Any laches on the part of the Government in car-
ry ing out their part . of the agreement , or any accident
arisin g from politica l or other causes; 'over which the com-
pany had no contro l, were to be taken into account , and
due allowanc e made , and beyond that there was a mar gin
of eighteen months to be accorded ; so that independe nt
of any allowance for delays arisi ng from circumst ances
such as he had referred to, they would have four and a
half years within which to complete the works. But the
contractor s were most anx ious to complete them with in
two years, and were confident of being able to do so,
and of cours e every facility would be afforded to them
for that pur pose by the "board . With regard to the
prospe ct of completing the works within the sti-
pulated sum and thus ensuri ng to the shareho lders the
full benefit of the guarantee , be believed they might
safely trust the estimates of Mr. Bro unger , who had
careful ly sur vej 'ed the line ; but if there was any dou bt
upon that point t hey had the security of the contractors ,
who had bound thems elves under a pena lty of 25,000?.
to do the work for a fixed sum , which would leave an
ample marg in for rolling stock and for defray ing ma-
nagerial expenses until the line was opened for traffic.
Furt her, it was stipulated that if the contra ctors failed to
complete the works with in the three years they
were to pay all the expenses of managemen t from
that period unt il the line was handed over in a
finished state to the company. The direct ors being
amongst the larges t shareholders of the company,
of course it was their interest to do all they could to
expedite the wor ks and to prevent any excess of expendi-
ture which might interfere with the rate of the gua-
ranteed interest. But should the -170,000/. be exceeded
(which, as he had already saLd , was not likely), there
was a clause in the agreement by which the Government
bound themselves to pay the six per cent , upon the cost
of the line, and gave power to the company, if they
made four per cent, over the expenditu re , to call upon
the Government to make it up to the six per cent , on
500,000?. or 550,000i These were clauses not framed
by the company, but by the Colonial Government ; and
he could scarcel y imagine, therefore , any contingency by
which their interest could be reduced below the sti pu-
lated six per cent. The directors had not limited the
cap ital of the company to wha t would be required for the
constructio n of this line, and for this reason , that he be-
lieved the Colonial Governme nt would be so satisfied
with the manner in which the contract would be carried
out , that they would call upon them ultimatel y to com-
plete the whole system of railway s of which this was but
the first Btep. It would be observed in the report that
the preliminary expenses were fixed at 5000?., which in-
cluded not only the cost of surveys , but the remunera-
tion to the directors and himself up to the present time.
Their future remuneration was incl uded in the estimate
of 2500?. a year for managerial expenses until the line
was completed ; but as it was proposed to open the line
in parts as each part was finished , it was expected th it
the management expenses would soon be met by reven ue.

In rep ly to questions from Captain Nutting,
Mr. Browne added that the total length of the line

to Wellington would be 54 miles and a few chains. It
would be a single line in the first instance.

The resolution was then put and carried unanimousl y.
The Chairman then proposed a resolution to the effect

that 2Q0 paid-up shares be allotted to Captain Raymond ,
tho registered promoter of the company , ^This motion gave rise to considerable discussion, in
th e course of which the chairman explained th at tho
line now about to be carried out had not been originally
projected by Cap tain Raym ond , nor was tho present
satisfactory position of the company owing to any as-
sistance from him, but was the result of tho exertions
of the directors themselves. Captain Raymond stood as
the regis tered promoter , and the board, in 1858, had
passed a resolution similar to tho one now submitted to
the shareholders.

Ultimately a shareholder proposed that 1000?. should
be awarded to Captain Raymond, on condition that the
Chancery proceedings instituted against the company by
that gentleman's assignees—-he having fallen into pe-
cuniary difficulties—be withdrawn.

Thia amendment was adopted , and after a vote of
thanks to tho directors—the proposer of which paid a
high compliment to Mr. Browne for his successful ex-
ertf one, to the value of which th e chair man , in acknow-
ledging the resolution, also bore testimony—the meeting
separated.

The Chairman , in moving the adoption of the report ,
would draw attention to the resources of the colony,
-which, except as the locality of Ka ffir wars , he believed
•was but little known in this country. When he first
became acquainted with the colony its impor ts were
only 360,000?. a year , now they amount ed to two
millions and a half ; its exports of wool were within
20,000?. a year , now the sales of Cape wool in this coun-
try amounted to a million and a quarter. These facts
would show the th riving condition of the colony. It
might be well to add that the colony was dependent en-
tirel y on its own resources—that it had thrive n by its
pwn means , unaided by loans or assistance from any
quart er. There was consequentl y no exter nal debt or
other charge to impoverish it or to retard its progre ss.
In the report the shareholders .were told of the de-
lays that had arrsen from causes tBat could not be
foreseen in carry ing out the project. As they were
aware , it had commenced in 1853, and , after
the many obstacles and delays which had inter-
posed, he was happy to say that they had at length
arrived at the time when there was a reaso nable pro-
spect of the verification and the ultimate success of the
scheme. He might also add tha t the contract between
the company and the Government was in so satisfactory
a position that it might be said to be completed , for it
only awaited the signing ; and he was author ised to say
that the contract for makin g the line was practicall y
concluded. They had , under their agreement with the
Colonial Governmen t, a minimum guaranteed interest
of 6 per cent., with a condition that whatever surp lus
there might be beyond was to go one-half to the com-
pany, and the other half to the Colonial Government in
redemption of the amount guaran teed. And further , the
company were to be permitted to continue t^beir rates of
fares until they divided 10 per cent , profit. In conolu-
sion, he would move that the report be received , and
the recommendations therein contained with respect to
the preliminary and management expenses be adopted .
He put the resolution in this form , in order that the
question as to the allowance that should be made to
Captai n Rav mond might be left open.

Mr. Browne seconded the motion, and read a letter
from the Government solicitor, intimating that the con-
tract was engrossed, and only -waiting for the signature
of the company. The terms of that contract were most
satisfactory, and he could not but congratulate the
shareholders upon having succeeded, by that English
bull-dog resolution which would never acknowledge
itself beaten, in obtaining the object for which they had
for five years laboured , against difficulties and impedi-
menta which to some minds would have appeared almost
insurmountable. After entering into minute details—
into the history of the project fron> 1853, when it was
first propounded , down to the present time, and, acknow-
ledging the obligations they owed to Lord John Russell
for assisting them in obtaining their act of incorpora-
tion, -when that noble lord was Colonial Minister, ho
explained that the Colonial Legislature having
ignored the prior claims of the company, and thrown
the line open to public competition, the directors
had caused surveys to he made, and had ten-
dered for the construction of the line from Gape Town
to Wellington for 600,000?. After various delays this
tender was accepted, upon which sum tho Colonial
Government had agreed to guarantee 0 per cent. On
the advice of Sir 0. Fox, the consulting engineer, and
Mr. Brounger, the engineer in the colony, that estimate
bad been revised, by the reduction of 80,000?., the ori-
ginal estimate having inoluded the land , which was tho
Government's, now conceded without charge, and
having been taken at the higher price of iron which ruled
at the time. The contract therefore stood now at 470,000?,,
the conditions being generally these :—<Tho guarantee to
be for fifty years from the opening of the line, the work
to be commenced within six months from the signing of
the contract (which would be either to-morrow or tho

SCI NDE.
The half-yearl y meeting of this compa ny wa * held on
Wednesday, at t he office , (jrets ham-house , Old Broad-
street ; Mr. W. P. And re w in the chair

The Chairman explained that the Scinde Railway, I ndus
Steam Flotil la , and I' unjab Railway were three distinct
enterpr ises, for which separate accou nts wore kept , but
they were under one management , the directors holding a
cert ain amount of shares in each under taking , In the
month of June last year authority was obtaine d for the
establishment of a steam flotilla on tho Indus and other
rivers in India. The Scinde Railway wiis for th e pur-
pose of connecting the harbou r of Kurra chce with the
Indus , near H ydrabad. It had a distinct cap ita l ;  and,
in fact , each undertaking would stand or fall by its own
merits. The stea m flotilla would contin ue the commu-
nication from near Hydrabad up the In dus to Moo ltan .
Tho cap ital of this undertaking wus _>50 ,0u0 /., in 'iol.
shares , having a guarantee of 5 per cent. Th ey con-
sidered that cap ital sufficient , but it was quite possible
that the great increase of traffic thnt was going on might
require an increase in the amount of accommodati on on
the river , and consequentl y in the amount of capit al tor
the boats. Tho Punjab Railwa y wou ld commence at
Mooltan and extend to Lahore and Umritsir , t he capita l
fop which was fixed by the aut horities at l,5(J 0,0(M ,
and upon which tho company had a guarant ee of a per
cent , per annum. The autho rities consid ered H int we
facilities were so great for the constructio n of the r»" w"y
that the amount stated would bo sulllcient , but w
though t that more money would bo req uired not wit h-
standing those facilities. Each und ertakin g woiiM iismw
the other two , and the success of one would prom ote too
success of the other. The capita l and r evenue ncconnw
of ©aeh would be distinct , and be dealt with eepnr nte iy,
both as to dividend and other matter s. Tho woi-R8 o»
tho Scindo Railway were formally commenced on w
29th of April last, and ho had recently been mlormj o
that the works were progressing rapidly, and l "Jl l ,bll U,V bill! V1VI.TIB Y t U H U  |l*Wf, > vi>»*"tt ».»,..,.-,, , 

l l li/illlM*
embankment * were visible along the ro ute. AJ i n«»b
Apri l had boon mentioned aa the t imo when the w>
were begun , tho company had previ ously commui
operations near Kurrucheo wit h ft view to oonnc tl
harbour with tho station and main lino , so ns to u« j»
pared to receive tho locomotives when lnmlo«l s « '"
hoped they would soon hear of tho intro duc tion oi i
iron horso into that part of Indi a. Ho hurt on >« rl °"
occasions called their attent ion to tho cnpab ilUi«» « ,
harbo ur of Kurrachoo > which wore now wel kno wn ,
ho need only mention at pro sont that 40 uhip a ' ' fl d
veyod 25,000 tons of railwa y material * to tha t pui u
lande d them safely. In 1850 , M «» P« ™' ^ °o£
8320 tons ; in 1857, 17 ships convoyod 1(

'V J
n,,, I ' nfi-

matorials } <»>4 in, 1858, 25 ' ships convoyed fro in i • b
land , up t'o tho *th instant , 12,500 tons of innto i «1
of which had not yet arr ived at Kurra chce. j so ttm j j

the end of n few months from th o pre sent t mo . « g i
would have convoyed 40,000 tons of ™*™' B 

urt t t Uo
achec for tho Scinde Rai lway. Ho might mention ww-

with Indian railways to require further notionfrom us beyond the fact that- it is under his experienced and sagacious management these creatindustrial enterprises will be carried out. fa '
We must refer our readers to the speech of ~Mv

Andrews ' at the meeting of shareholders on Wed-nesday last. : That speech 'contains a clear and con-cise exposition of the condition and prospects of theundertaking, and the rapid progress that is beW
made with the works. By its aid shareholders
will have no difficulty in understanding accurately
the importance and rem unerative character of thegreat undertakings in which they have embarked .

We may here refer to the remarks of Sir H

SCINDE RAILWAY COMPANY, INDUS
STEAM FLOTILLA, AND PUNJAUB
RAILWAY.

Tub above undertakings arc among tho most import-
ant that have been devised for tho development of
tho resources of India, tho consolidation of British
power, and tho incalculable extension of British com*
moroe. Mr, Andrew is «too well known in connexion

Maddock with reference to the low price-at which
the shares of the Scinde Railway arc now quoted hi
the market. We have over and over again cau-
tioned holders of shares in sound and legitimate
undertakings, especially if in course of construction
to pay ho attention to Stock Exchange quotations!
These quotations are no criteria of real value j
they only indicate the dealings between job bers and
speculators. The system of business of the Stock
Exchange is to keep quotations of good projected lines
at a low figure until the works approach comp letion ,
then , having wrung holdings from timid or. weak
hands until -well supplied with stock, the two
or three dealers, who constitute what is called
the " max-kct," combine to send up prices and .fill
their pockets. As far as the shares of this company
are concerned, it is questionable whether a better
channel for permanent, not speculative*, investment
could be found. There is a certain live per cent.
Government guarantee ; and that alone ought to send
the shares to fifteen per cent, premium if we take
four per cent, as tho par of railways. The chair-
man intimated it was possible more money would
be wanted. If so, we may safely recommend holders
of idle capital to turn their attention in this direc-
tion.
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ships drew from 17 feet to 22£ feet of water, and ranged
from 400 tons to 1850 tons burden. The importance of
the Scinde Railway in cutting off the delta of the Indus
could hardly be sufficiently appreciated. He then read
an extract from a letter which stated that it would make
Kurrachee one of the chief cities of India. Independent
of the great commercial advantages, its value, as a mili-
tary work would be great, facilitating, communication
from plaee to place on the route, and enabling one man
to do the work of ten men. He then adverted to the re-
sources of tlie district and the vast increase m the traffic
of that part of India, notwithstanding the present tedious
and imperfect mode of conveyance. In estimating the
cross traffic in 1853 that would pass over the Scinde
liaihvay it was fixed at 40,000 tons, but now it was
.estimated at 100,000 tons, the trade in wool, cotton ,
and other articles had very much increased. The settle-
ment of representatives of Bombay houses and of Man-
chester men in Kurrachee had tended to increase

^ 
the

importance of the place. The Commissioner in Scinde
had strongly advised the authorities that the company
should be authorised to survey the country between
Hydrabad and Deesa, so as to connect Scinde with
Guzerat, and Kurrachee with Bombay, and they had
been again referred to on the subject. He thought, at
all even ts, if constructed, it would form an importan t
feeder to their line, there was another line proposed
•which had been recently surveyed from Sukkur via

a banker's security, while the other was not. The
creation of new stock had the effect of depressing the
market price.

Mr. Goez wished to know the estimated cost per mile
of the Scinde and Punjab Railways.

The Chairman said the cost of the Punjab Railway
was estimated at 6628/. per mile, but he thought 8000/.
to 10,OOOZ. would be nearer the cost, including rolling
stock. The line was very easy of construction, some of
the sections being straight for distances of 30 or 40
miles. Labour was abundan t, and the people were ro-
bust and able to work. . _

Mr. F. G. Goodliffe thought the construction of ex-
tensions and branches would have the effect of reducing
the value of their stock in the market, because such
things had proved disastrous to English railways. But,
so far as a comparison of 5 per cent, guaranteed Indian
stock with the ordinary Indian bonds was concerned, he
would prefer the former to the latter, because they had.
not only the guaran tee, but a tangible and useful pro-
perty in their possession in case the guarantee should
fail from any cause. ^After some observations from Mr. Wilde and General
Wright, the report was received and adopted.

On the motion of General Wright, seconded by Sir
Borradaile , a vote of thanks was passed to the chair
man and directors, and the meeting separated.

Shikarpoor to Jacobabad, towards Dadur, near the
Bolan Pass. The plans, sections, and estimates had
been drawn up by Mr. W. lirunton with much care, and
at appeared there were no engineering diffi culties of any
kind. The military and political advantages of the line
were obvious, and it was the ancient route of Central
Asia. The traffic on that line was estimated at 200 ,000?.
per annum. There were from 40,000 to 50,000 tons of
goods per annum conveyed over that ro ite. With
regard to their Indus steam flotilla , they first thought of
constructing six steamers and twelve supplemental
barges, but the problem of the best boat had yet to be
solved. Several plans had been submitted for adoption,
and there was a boat now nearly completed, and she
would be practically tested next month as to her fitness
f or the intended service on the Indus. The profits of the
boats employed on the Indus were enormous, although
an many respects they were necessarily ill suited to the
navigation of the river,. having to pass from smooth
¦water to the intricate nav igation of the delta, and then
to encounter the ocean swell on their passage to Kur-
rachee. This would, of course,, be avoided by means of
the Scinde Railway, and their flotilla would have merely
to traverse the smooth water of the river above the delta.
He believed this part of their scheme would yield a large
return. With regard to the Punjab Railway, the
surveys had been completed. They had ordered two
steam tugs to take up the materials to a place opposite
Umritsir, and had ordered their agents at Kurrachee to

•send up materials sufficient for making the portion of the
line from Umritsir to Lahore with a view to complete it
.as soon as possible. Materials would be immediately
sent out to replace those sent up the Indus for the
purpose named. The reason they had selected the
snaking of the upper portion of the Punjab Railway firs t
was, because it would connect two of the most im-
portant cities in India. Upwa rds of two hundred
carriages plied for hire between those places, and the
road was more like the high street of a country town
than an ordinary road. The completion of the line
there would not only y ield a good return , but would
make a favourable impression on the inhabitants. The
population of Umritsir wns active and enterprising ;
there were seventy largo wholesale firms in the city, and
it was n place of considerable importance, lucre were
nine roads converging to it , and it was thought when the
inhabitants experienced the benefits of a cheap, easy, and
rapid communication that much good would bo the
result. The length of this portion would bo thirty-two
miles, and it was an object which the Into Sir II. Law-
rence had se.t his hoart upon accomplishing somo years
.ago. Although they could open that portion of the line
in two years henco, still the great lino to Mooltan would
in tho moan time bo proceeded with. Sir J. Lawrence
liad recommended tho survoy of the lino from Lnhoro to
l'eshawur, and it appeared that groat advantage 'would
arise from appropriating u portion of the groat trunk-
road between those places to tho purposes of the railway.
Tho road had cost 4000J. a mile, and if tho railway com-
pany could get half of it the saving would bo enormous.

Sir H. Maddock thought the undertakings in which
they wore engaged would give thorn a complete mono-
poly of tho trade botwoon Europe and tho central parts
of India. When tho extensions wore made to Poshnwur
•and, tho Bolan Pass, thoy would qouvey tlio whole ot
tho trade from Europe, viA Kurrachoo to Central Asia
ond Northern Iiulin. Ho expressed his surprise iind
«stoniahinont that the 5 per cont. stock of their railway
¦should bo quotod so very low in tho market, buing only
.nbput par, while tho India 4 per cont. stock was at a
premium. Ho could see no difleronco in tho nature oi
the .security.' ¦ . ¦

Mr. Borradallo wns not at all surprised. Ho bollovodit had orison from more of tho stock being thrown onth o market than tho market would boar, and hud norol'oronco to its intrinsic vftluo. Tho India bonds woro

¦ 
 ̂

¦

QUANTITIES VERSUS VALUE.
THE ACTUAL DECL INE OF OUR TRADE.

To repair the omission which, the pressure of other
mat ter imposed on us last week, we now proceed to
make some remarks on our trade as developed
through two-thirds of the year. The subject is
spoken of more lugubriously than the facts warrant.
A hasty glance is cast over the trade tables, the
decline in the value of our imports in seven months,
the latest return, is seen to be 13,127,0] 0/., and of

that the quantities of goods exported form a better
criterion of the amount of employment than the
value of the exports. We therefore mean to in-
quire into the condition of our trade through the
quantities of our imports and exports, as well as
through their value.

Taking our imports first , let the reader just cast
his eyes over the following table, and he will see
that they have been, on the ' whole, nearly as large
in lS58 as in 1857 :—

TRAD E OF EIGHT MONTHS.

our exports in the same period 8,566,122/., and an
unfavourable conclusion is instantly adopted. When
this is tested by the quantities of goods imported, it
Is found to be at least exaggerated if not wholly
without foundation. On this question, as on many
others, the mere measure of wealth is substituted
for wealth itself, and men are delighted err alarmed
at mere nominal changes, while the i*cal substance
of welfare undergoes no other alteration than a
progressive improvement. We must beg leave,
therefore, to enforce the opinion we have previously
announced, that quantities as well as value deserve
the attention of the public.

To the individual merchant the price or value of
commodities is all important . A rise or fall of
10 or 12 per cent, in the value of those he holds, or
has ordered from abroad, may make him a mil-
lionnaire or a beggar ; but to the nation it is of no
consequence whether its corn, timber, cattle, &c, be
valued at 100,000,000 or 1,000,000,000 provided
the quantities and qualities expressed by the lesser
sum equal the quantities and qualities expressed by
the greater. A quarter of wheat at 803. or an ox
at 10/. supplies no more food than a quarter of
wheat at 40s. and an ox at 5/. Accordingly, though
the speculative prices of last year differ from the
present uninilated prices to the extent, on the
average, of about 20 per cent., the country may
bo better supplied with commodities now than
then. Tho falliug off in the value of our im-
ports in the seven months is about 15̂  per cent.,
but if there be no similar reduction in quan-
tities, our import trade is in reality greater in
1858 than in 1S57. Provided the quantities be
equal the reduction in value is beneficial to the con-
sumer. To the importer or producer of particular
articles tho reduction may be injurious ; but we arc
all consumers, and only a few arc producers or im-
porters of any one article. To rcuuoe value is to
reduce price, cost, or trouble ; it is tho great object
aimed at by all inventions to improve or economise
labour ; it is brought about by competition ; it is
tho consoquenco of a favourable season ,; it is,
therefore , a blessing J'qp all , in which even the pro-
ducer and tho importer ultimatel y share In exa-
mining our imports, therefore , wo must look at tho
quantities in conj unction with tho estimated value,
or wo shall commit a groat blunder.

Tho same rulo holds good with our exports.
Their declared value- is hold to bo a criterion of tho
employment of tho people. As there is less value
exported , it is concluded that thoro are loss goods
made. Now there is iu 1S58, as against Ib57, 'a
larger quantit y of linen-yarn exported , and tho
value is less j and by thia instance, we at once seo
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Some Imports ;
more in 1853 than • He-exported.

Articles. in 1857 . |
1857. 1S5S. I . 1857. 1858.

Cocoa lbs. 5,673,579 7,811,036;
Coffee „ 30,282,706 42,863,930 ! 9,475,724 19;154,797
Wheat • »¦- • • qrs . 1,857.527 3,120,216 ! 60,109 3,229
Flour cwts. 1,245,280 3,039,855 77,093 6,769
Cotton 6,327,417 6,787,814: 1,000,542 782,1552
Hemp „ 237.133 392,373|
Jute 370,430 424,079 J
Bice 1,560,340 2,518,315 ! 1,076 106 733.694
Suaar unre f.... „ 5,166,297 5,516,243 J 171,091 157,841
Tea .lbs. 47,441,802)48,621,1911 6,411,011 4,371,355

Less in 1858.
Animals -. oxen .. No. 28,299 , 24,813 j

sheep. . „ 79.4431 66,302;
Flax cwts. 1,026, 175 684,463;
Goat' s hair lbs. 1,517,188 763,276; „„ - „„«
Hides cwts. 511,227 3S8.076 125,171 157,139
Silk : raw lbs. 7,371J895 3,745,073 1,361,313 1,505,974

thrown , 475!B27 250,901 204,242] 271,562
Spirits gals. 6,720,316 5,247.831 2,320,195 1,780,209
Tallow .; ..cwts. 48*3,397 436.701
Timber: sawn. .-Ids. 576,308 470,2051
— not sawn „ 554,355 437,786 !
Wine gals. 6,734.105 3.756,847
Wool lbs. S0,9S3,327-i77,549,151 '26,557,926 19,043,462

We have added to the imports the quantities of
some articles re-exported, and the reader will see
that of most of them these were less in 1S58
than in 1S57, leaving more for our use. Coffee
is an exception, but the increased exports leave
more for use in 1858 than in 1857. Of hides
and silks we have imported less, and exported more,
than in 1857. The total value of our imports in
the first seven months of the year was 71,625y632/..
against 84,752,642/. in the seven months of 1857;
a decline of 13,127,019/. But against this reduction
we must set 5^923,900/. as the value of the precious
metals imported in the seven months of 1858, more
than in the seven months of 1S57. This reduces
the excess of value in 1857 to 7,203,110/., or about
8£ per cent., while the general decline of price
was 20 per cent.; giving us good reason to con-
clude that our imports in 1858 have exceeded in
quantities the imports of 1857-

All the articles imported, whether they be in
excess or defici ency in 1S5S, have fallen in value
since 1857, and we have taken the trouble to cal-
culate the per-centage proportions of the quantities
and the values. Thus we find, in the first seven
months, that the increase in the quantity of coffee im-
ported was nearly 50 per cent., while the increase
m the estimated value of the whole was only 31 per
cent. ; so of wheat, the increase in the quantity is
70 per cent., and in value only 30. The increase
in the quantity of cotton imported is 4 per cent.,
and the. estimated value has fallen 4 per cent. So
sugar increased in quantity 7 per cent., and fell in
val ue 36 per cent. ; and wool increased in quantity
2 per cent., and fell in value 10.- Similar facts are
found to hold good of flax , hemp, jute, hides, oil,
silk, spirits, timber, wine, &c, with the only dif-
ference that where the quantities have decreased
tho value has decreased in a greater proportion.
The decrease in the quautity of hides, for example,
is 47 per cent., but the decrease in tho value is
200 per cent. In fact, therefore, in proportion to
the sum paid, wo havo got more commodities in the
present year than in tho last.

We have also examined the quantities of our
exports in conjunction with their value, and we
find that cottons and cotton yauns increased seve-
rally in quantity, in the eight months of 185S, 8 and
9 per cent, as against 1K57, while they increased
in value only 3 and 7 per cent. The quantity of lineu
yarn exported increased 7 per cent., and tho value
declined 2 per cent. Again, those articles of which
the quantities exported were less, declined iu
vnluo still more. Thus, hardware declined in
quantity 21 per cent., in value 30 ; wroug ht leather
iloelinod in quantit y 21 per cent., and in value 30 ;
pig iron declined in qunitf i t v 12 per ocnr , and in
value 43; woollens declined in quantity IS per
cent., and in yuluo 2a. Tho grout reduction, there-
fore,'in tho eight mouths, 'ofi 'i he vnluo p t oUr ox
ports, 9,070,151/., was not accompanied by an
oqual reduction in the quantities ot goods exported,



and these are a better criterion of the employment
of the people than the value, though this may be
the better criterion of the profit of the merchant
and manufacturer. We .do not conceal from our-
selves, nor hide fro m our readers, that this greater
relative quantity than value of our exports tends to
the advantage of the foreign buyer. He gets more
for his money, but that relative advantage will
speedily induce him ta enlarge his consumption and
his purchases, and his increased demand will restore
the equilibrium of price.

So far as the returns inform us of consumption,
they tend to confirm the statement that trade is far
better in reality than it appears by only looking at
pounds, shillings, and pence. The consumption of
wine, timber, and provisions has fallen off in IS58 ;
the consumption of coffee, of foreign corn, of sugar ,
tallow, tea, &c, has increased. The falling off in
wine and timber may indicate a slackness in build-
ing and a reduction in the means of the middle
classes ; but the increase in the consumption of the
other articles is a sure sign of the comparative well-
being of the multitude. In these facts we see rea-
son to conclude that trade is now, and has been
for several months past, conducted on sound prin-
ciples, while the enlarged imports of many articles,
including the large increas e of bullion in the Bank ,
have extend ed its sure found ations and prepared for
a larger structure than hasgyet been reared. We
shall watch the progress .witU" great interest, parti-
cularly in rela tion to India and China, with both
of which trade has of late rapidly extended.

THE YANG-TSZE-KIANG AND ITS PORTS.
Having called attention in our last to the five sea-
board ports opened to foreign trade by the Treaty
of Tien-tsin, we hasten to fulfil the pledge to make
the rich ports of the Yang-tsze-kiang a separate
Iheme.

Bjr this time, all our readers are qui te familiar
with the name ofthis great river ; and most of them
can with ease point it out on any plain map.

By the Treaty of 1842, one port at the mouth of
the Xang-tsze was thrown open to foreign trade,
namely, Shan ghai, wh ich has been rising ever since
in the mercantile scale both of foreisrners and
natives. The recent engagements, however , promise
to give our trading craft permission to sail 500
miles up the river, and to open four additional ports
along this route. Prom information we have re-
ceived on authority that we cannot question—" upon
the point touching the navigation of the Yang-tsze,
the Chinese Commissioners made a dead pause ; but
a hint from Lord Elgin, that there might be fewer
scruples if he went Avith his coadjutor Baron Gros
to Pe-king, at once brought the Chinese Commis-
sioners to terms." This opposition was to be ex-
pected, for said Commissioners know too well that
if foreigners and foreign goods are admitted up
the Yang-tsze, they must say good-bye for ever to
the Protectionist system of Chinese Toryism.

As the grand inlet, indeed the highway, into the
interior of China, the paramount importance of the
** Ocean Child" (as its name signifies) cannot be
exaggerated.

It rises in the mountains of Thibet, enters
China at the province of iTun-uan. the richest
metallurgical division of the whole empire ;
passes between one half of the other and
the most fertile provinces of ^he " Middle King-
dom," and, after a tremendous sweep, it pours
its tawny liquid contents into the " Yellow Sea."
The traveller that would visit Central China and
see its various districts, towns, and peoples, right up
in the • interior, must follow the route of this
" Girdle of China," as it is also called. Let him do
so, and he will see every form and fashion of the
" Chinese as tliey are," The mercantile adventurer
may also judge whfct a fine promising field is thus
opened before him, and, to aid him in his calcula-
tions, we ask his further attention to the following
facts.

in 1S42, the British fleet, with two or three hne-of-
battle ships, anchored off Nan-king, the ancient
capital of the emp ire , at a distance of 250
miles from the coast. So that we may safely con-
clude that the commercial signification of the open-
ing of this artery into Central China canno t be
slight;  and here we quote the opinion of Mr.
Pliny Miles,' of the United States, expressed last
spring at a mee ting of the lloyal Geogra phical
Society :—

Perhaps in civilised and commercial countr ies there
are no two rivers so nearly alike as the Yang- tse-
kiang and the Mississippi. But there is this difference,
that , while one has a popula tion of 100,000,000 on its
banks , the other has not more than 10 or 12,000,000 .
Now, when we come to consider the immense numb er of
steamers runnin g on the Mississippi, to supply the wants
of those 10,000,000, we can form some idea of the enor-
mous number of vessels the re must be on the Yang-t se-
kiang to supp ly t he wants of that vast populat ion of
100,000,000 or more. The Mississippi and its tribu-
tar ies have in consta nt employment more than 1000
steamers , and many of these of very large size.

But, to confine ourselves to particulars of
the newly opened ports on the banks of Yang-
tsze. The first named is Ghin-kiang. This place
stands on the southern bank of the river, abou t
200 miles fro m the sea, and 50 east or Nan-king.
It was known to Englishmen visitin g th ose waters
in 1810-42, as the Mantchoo garrison, with which
our troops had a stiff brush prior to their occu-
pation of Nan-king. Since then, it has been made
the stronghold of the Tai-ping insurgents, from which
for tuna tely these piratical hordes were driven about
eighteen months ago. But that Mantchoos and 'Uai-
pingites both made it a fortress, sufficiently indicates
the importance which the, natives attach to the city .
This necessarily arises from the fact that , at
Chin-kiang-, the grand canal of the empire forms a
junction. On the south bank is the inlet to the
south line of the Imperial Canal, that runs one
hundred and fifty miles past Soo-chow, as far as
Hang-chow ; and'on the opposite bank there is the
mouth of the northern line, that extends up to
Tien-tsin- The traffic on these two branches is
enormous 'r not to say that the Government supplies
are chiefly forwarded by these interna l channels.
If we take* our position here, th en, we have the key
into the country, nor th, south, and west ; and to
retain it will be enough to secure a peaceful ialli-
ance with a throne whose chief supplies in money
and goods ma inly pass by this port.

It is officially arranged that " above Chin-kiang
we are to have three more ports , as far as
Han-kow." This Han-kow is 250 miles further up
the river, and is made, it woul d appear , the fur thest
boundary to which British vessels are "to . be per-oounuary io which j>i"ilisii v^ssqis iue w uu pui-
mitted to trade," Nor shou ld we grum ble at this
provision. It is quite five hundred miles fro m the
sea, " where the river lias a breadth of fro m two
to three miles, and depth of water amply sufficient
for vessels of from &00 to 4:00 tons." Beyond
this we do not know exactly the depth of the river ;
but as Capt. CpUinson, it.N., remarks, " reasoning
from analogy we can prognosticate that steamers
will go more than 1200 miles above." At pre-
sent, however, the arrangement is that " British
vessels " are not to proceed beyond this reach ;
aud it may be just as well, considering that from
and above this there is such a reticulation of
streams and affluents, which only an experienced
hand could thread throug h. Apart from which, it
is to be remembered that the treaty provides that
"British subjects may travel for pleasure or trade
into all parts of the interior," and may also " hire
boats for transport of goods and passengers ;" so
that if an enterprising Englishman likes, he may go
up to tho sources of the Yang-tsze-kiang in native
boats "for trade " as well as "for pleasure."

But , to return to Han-kow, we arc firml y of
opinion that pur merchants will be perfectly satis-
fied if they can reach as far as this port. The
Chinese themselves say that, in the interior of their

crow over the "stup id English." ,
We believe that our British pleni potentiaries m

China have by this time learnt not to trust to the
word of a Chinese mandarin, nor to give in to Ins
polite dodges. But there is no question that , if a
Chinese Secretary of State can by art , cunning , or
courtesy, excuse the fulfilment of this part ot tlio
treaty, on the ground that the rebels are m t»o
vicinity of Han-kow, or prowling along the banks ©t
the river, he will do it, in order to prevent We
British vessels going up as far as Han-kow.

However, it is cause of gratitude that we have
obtained terms so advantageous both to us and to
the empire of China ; and whatever stratagem may
be tried by the defeated party to evade their en-
gagements, we, as a nation , shall fulfil ours , uuu
we have the power to keep them to theirs. ,

Wo trust that tho marauders, under tho Uiu-p»»©
flag, will soon bo expelled from those borders.
This will not only benefit our fore ign traflic, but ,
from what wo know of tho character and pruci ices
of those vagabonds, it will be a blessing to tho pence-
ful and industrious inhabitants of tho Yung-two

country, they have four iamous marts, viz.—Fat-
shan, in tho neighbourhood qf Canton , not long ago
visited by the British forces ; and the other thre e
lying in the plain of the Yang-tszc-kiang,—Choo-
seen, on the banks of tho Yollow river ; King-Uh-
ehin , the chief porcelain manufactory of tho
empire, situated in tho Kian^-seo province ; and
the last but not least is this same Han-kow.
This is in . tho united vprovinco oallcd Hoo-
kwang, and stretches lar some miles on the" south
bank of tho "Ocean Child," in N. lat. 80°, and E.
long, 114° . Here three cities lie close together,
called Woo-chaug, Han-yang, and Haa*kow. Both

questioned, for there would be no benefit, in mixing
ourselves up with the .squabbles of the nation, or
exposing our countrymen to the atrocious insur-
gents that lurk about there. But the anxiety we
feel is lest a crafty official o r a wily monarch should
arise to use this as a dodge to check us and keep
us out for aye. It was a like manoeuvre t hat Ke-
y ing and his successors adopted at Canton , the
working of which at last led to the Canton quir-el.

Even Sir - Henry Pot t-inger, cautious, sagacious,
and dexterous as he was in diplomacy, was outdone
by Kfc-ying and his cre w who, with , apparent ,-irt -
lcssness, begged that—while the city of Canton.
came under the Treaty provisions that ii< g.vtos
should be thrown open to foreign visitors and resi-
deuts-^-a short reprieve of two years mi ght be granted
on the ground that the feelings. of the. inhabitants uud
thokviUagers 'being very ' much irritated against the
English ,- the English would find it .uncomfortable ,
perliaps unsafe, to traverse the streets or pass
through the gateways of Canton. The request was
granted—the 'Chinese commissioner undertaking on
his par t to improve the interim in soothing and
quiet ing the minds of the populace.

The two years expired. But the sage commis-
sioner regretted he had not been successful , - and
begged for two years more of grace. Granted—but
with out effect ; except to confirm the hos tility of
the Canton natives, and to make t heir officials

plain. f dmThe presence of such piratical hordes has, loi i w
last five years, been a curse to tho rich and b»»»' »
cities wo have above named ? and they leave i
town without t races of their waste, plunder , i»
pillugo. But as soon as our merchant vessel* ic'cu
the ports above Chin-kiantr, wo doubt not tl iut ino
people, tho commerce, and tho prosperity oi um»»
localities will .revive. .. a ,rnn

Take our goods 'thore—calicoes, woollens, ' •
glnss, &c—aud speedily tho nathro morclml!!i ant
gather round to ^; and as the Canton merchant
m hi» English brogue, would any, " Can see, cm

banks at this point are packed with a bti stlinn-trading popula tion , amoun ting hefore the late re'bcllion to fi ve mi ll ions of peop le. The traf lic issaid by native merchants to be enormous, and tha tit is so, is fully confirme d by some forei gu'tiavtllerswho have visited Hiui-kow m disguise.
We have spoken of two of the opened por ts ofthe river Yong-tszc — Chin-kiang and ' Han-kow

But what of the other two ? Here we arc in (he
dar k, and there is no use in speculating, as Arti cle10 of the Tien-tsin Treaty provides that their se-lection shall be " as the British Minister, after con-sulting with the Chinese Secretary of Stato, shalldetermine." We are, therefore , to bide their time.Ther e is, however, a serious item in this loth
Article of the Treaty, which naturally will awaken
anxiety and suspense. We italicise the quota-tion : 

British merchant ships are to be allowed to trade upthe great river (Yang- tsze), but , in the present disturbed
state of the Upper and Lower Valley, no por t is to he
opened f or tra de with the exception of Chin- kian g,
which is to be opened in a year from the signatu re of
t he treat y.

Chin-kiang, then, is to be open to our British
vessels and trade within twelve months ; hut th e
ot her rich and commercial towns on the bank s of
the Yang-tsze above this are to welcome foreign
merchants only on the evacuation of the banks of
the river by the rebels.

The wisdom of this arrangement is not to be

Along its whole length of 30G0 miles it is cal-culated that 100,000,000 inhabitants live, and its
banks are occupied by numerous towns and villages,
and in many parts uy large populous cities ; and
thousands of j unks are to bo seen sailing up and
down its waters, carrying the produce of one part of
the country to another. En route on both sides,
numerous affluents and largo tributaries join it. most
of which drain enormous territories ly ing north and
south of the g/eat river, and lead up to cities*and
towns of various 1 consequence. At 400 miles
from the river mouth the tides are perceptible, aud,
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--v6v .»—let them see, and they have eyes keen
enough to mark what is superior to their owiv pro-
ducts* or suitable to their wants, or lower than heir
prices They are economical, practical, utilita-
rian customers ; and, in commercial matters at least,
show real common sense.

London , Friday Evening.

In some insta nces, and they are only very few, the

trade reports of the week are rather less satisfacto ry than
in the week prec eding. In Manchester , for examp le, the
tra nsact ions have been less, and in the iron and hard-
ware branches some impati ence appears to be felt be-
cause the progress of amendment has not included all
their various departments . There is, however , almost a

cessation of those mild complaints from Bradfo rd , Koch-
dale, and Leeds, which appeared to be inci pient eight or

ten days ago because the high pr ices reqm red for wools
threate ned to restrict the orders of merch ants. But all
these temporar y checks , it is quit e clear , proceed from the
same cause—the temporary unwillin gness of buyers to

good?, and , -with a fai r inquiry, an advance was de-
manded for all descri ptions 4of low rough s. In Lurgan
there was a small market , but prices were considerabl y
dearer ,"especially for low dam asks and nap kins. Fine
lawns not so brisk. In Ballymena there was a 6mall
supp ly of goods, which met a good demand at firm
rat es. As to Belfast , handloom drills are low in stock ,
and , with a good demand ,, prices liave slightly advanced.
The same remarks apply to all descri ptions of goods.
Manufacturers require a furt her advance on fresh orders
for goods not in stock , which , to some exten t, checks
business. Power-loom drills and heavy linens move off
freely at previous rates. Manufacturers ask an advan ce
on these goods, also on all fresh orders , with which
buyers for the present refuse to comply. Owing to the
short stocks in firs t hands of light linens for bleaching,
manufacturers and holders demand an advance that can-
not , as yet, be realised. Print edlawns and cambric hand-
kerchiefs in fair demand , and some considerable orders
have been given in advance. Stocks small. Roughs : In the
absence of stock , manufactur ers are chiefly wor king to
order at the recent advanc e, which buyers , after resisting
for some time, are how obliged to give. Unions begin
to attract more inqu iry, but the transacti ons are trifling
as yet. White linens meet a good inquiry ; but fair
stocks and the increased prices demanded still partiall y
retard business. A slight advance has in some cases
been realised, but not at all in proportion to the en-
hanced cost of brown goods. The home trade continues
health y, but not active! The New York advices are
not so encouraging, owing to the prevalence of yellow
fever in the souther n states , which usual ly take off
a large quantity of goods- Buyers for that district
are pre vented by th is circumstance from entering the
market with any spirit. In yarns there has been
less animation , but prices are firmly maintained for both
line and tows. In some exceptional cases spinners are
obliged to ask a fur ther advance , owing to the incr eased
price of flax. The mills continue actively engaged at
full time, notwithstanding which stocks continue small ,
and. several spinners are oversold. All the country flax
markets are firm , and prices higher.

Ifo change of importance has occurred in the linen
trade of Dundee , but a further rise has been established
in several descri ptions of foreign flax , of from 1?. to 21.
per ton, compared with last week. The market , how-
ever , has been animated , and a considerable amount of
business done at full prices. Old stocks are grad ually
becoming more and more reduc ed. Fine tows have been
in extensive demand ; also jute .

Althoug h complaints still proceed from Birm ingham ,
Wolverliampton , and Sheffield-, there is no doubt that
the iron and hardw are trades are steadily improving ;
and a good spri ng trade is expecte d at a much ear lier
period than usual . The foreign trade is rather more
active than it was a fortni ght ago. The orders from the
United States were again small this week ; but from
other quarters a few have come to han d, and in the pre-
sent state of trade these tell much more than they would
do under other circumstances ; because , being imme-
diatel y given out by the merchants , they enable the
manufacturers to keep the workpeop le on, making on an
average not so much less time as might be supposed
fro m the languid condition which trade has assumed.
There are still a good many Russian orders in hand ;
but in other respec ts the» continental trade is inactive ,
especiall y as regards the Mediterranean and Egyptian
markets. The iro n trade has slightly improved ; the
pig-maste ra are hi consequence getting half-a-crown
more for good hot-blast iro n than they could have done
ten days ago. *

The Staffordsh ire Potteries continue in full occupa-
tion ; and there is an increas ing number of orders from
abroad , particularl y from the colonies.

accede to terms which appear extre mely high compared
with those in periods riot long elapsed when forced
sales were made at any price to obtain the means
of meetin g engagements . Buyers , however , are now com-
prehendi ng the real position of things, and their reluctance
to accede to the terms requ ired by produce rs is gradua lly
disappea ring before the demands of consumers. Hence
there is more doing in the great trades of Yorkshire.
In Man chester it may be, and per haps is, to some ex-
tent , a fact , that spinners and manufacture rs , depending
upon the extent of thei r existing contract s, have , during
the last ten days , been requ iring prices somewhat out of
re lation to the "prices of ra w cotton. This, however , is
but an ordinary incident of the trade , which will speedil y
be rectifie d-b y the immutab le laws of supply and de-
mand. It does not affect the trade itself. Being a
simple circum stance of a casual and ordinary character ,
we attach little importance to the chan ge in the iriarket
in the ear ly part of the week , t he more especially as there
was a bette r tende ncy in some respects to-day ; in fact , it
was only the natural rea ction fro m the previous state of
animat ion. Ind eed, whethe r we regard the woollen-
trad e last week or the cotton and hardware trades in the
present , we see reason to believe that each period of
temporar y depres sion only furn ishes a basis and a plat -
form for the further pr ogress of substa ntial improvement.

That tra de is extending is pro ved by the increasing
takes for merchand ise traffic upon most of the leading
lines ofTa ilway, and in the maintenance of freights to
th e busiest por ts of our fore ign customers . I t is also
proved by the diminution in the number of poor re-
ceiving rel ief throug hou t the manufact u ring district s.
We have reason to believe that in some of the manufac -
turing dist ricts the change in this respect has been most
remarkable , and that a document will short ly be pub-
lished that will excite attention from the proofs it will
contain of the rapi d recovery from the late severe
collapse. It is further proved by the state of the revenue ,
for it is a remarkab le fact that customs duties and na-
tional taxes never flowed int o the Exchequer with more
ease and celerity than during the second hal f of the
quarter just term inated.

With respect to the Money market we have little to
sav. Some disappointment has been felt in the City at
the Bank Directors main taining the minimum rate of
discount at 3 per cent , in the face of their enormous
accumulations of bullion , the magnitude of the ir unem-
ployed reserve of notes , and the decreasing aggregate of
their private securities , out of which the chief profits of
the Corporation must always arise. But this disap-
pointment has not been felt by gcnoral trade. It is
confined to the money dealers and the Stock Exchange
speoulutors. Trade, for some months, has not gone to
the Bunk for the assistance it required, as any amount
could bo obtained on considerably lower terms elsewhere ;
but the fact is, that it has not required any matorial
aid from any department or branch of the Money market.
What it is now, it has become by its own substantial ly
unaidod resources. Wo thoroforo doubt oxtremely
whothor, oven if tho Bank does reduce, as wo expect
it will next Thursday, if not before, the money brokers
will be able to tempt commercial men out of thoir pre-
sent sufo and promising condition by tho offer of dis-
counts at 2 per cent. Tho policy of tho Bank, therefore,
though It is watched with extreme attention , has but
littlo influence upon tho operations of general trado
under existing circumstances.

In Manchester tho activity which has markod tho
course of transaction for some weeks past has undergone,
this week, some reaction , partly in consequence of tho
advices from America having depressed tho Liverpool
cotton-markot, and partly from tho unwillingness of
buyers to accede to tho terms required by manufuo-
tj fbrs. This day week there was a steady business both
hvyarns and cloths at very freo prices. On Tuesday it
was ovldont that buyers wore restricting their purchases
to tho supply of their immediate wants, -while producers

acted accor ding to theirind ividuarcircu mstance3 ,and were
firm or the reverse just as they happened to be well pro-
vided with orders , or their contracts nearly exhausted.
This disposition discourage d business , as buyers ex-
pected it would result in lower price s for the rest of the
week , ari d as they, abstained from operat ions the market
was nat urall y flat. Yarns and good3 were alike affected.
Goods for the Ind ia and China market s were particularl y
dull of sale ; shirting s were sold at a decline of 3d. per
piece on the extreme rates of last week ; but in other
descriptio ns of cloth no change was established in quota-
tions. In yarns the avera ge reduct ion was Id.
Twofolds from No. 60's upwa rds were an except ion ;
they were firm with a hardening tendency. This reaction
is only what was foreseen , and there is nothing in it that
threatens to end in depression. It is a pure question of
price between buyers and produ cers , the contest being re-
gulated by the character of the advices from the United
States , and from India and China. Prod uction must go
on, as stocks everywhere are small ,, and the deman d, not-
withstanding occasiona l fluctuations , is steadi ly progress-
ing. The feeling to-day was more favourable th an on
Tuesdav , thoug h transactio ns were only moderate .

To-day at Leeds the busine ss of the week has been a full
average. The attendance at the cloth halls has been
good , and the tone good and fir m. All the accounts
from the immediate neighbourhood concur in stat ing that
tra de is either very good, or rap idly improving. There is
a heavy demand for winter fabric s, but a good dea l has
also been done in mantles and other light descriptions.
Under these circumstanc es, the prices of cloth and of
wool rema in firm .

At Brad ford there has been considerable inquiry for
worsted 3'arns , especially by the home houses, but the
prices offered for future delivery form an obstacle to
much business being done. Spinners remain very firm
in reqn iririg prices somewhat proportionate to the pre-
sent high rates for the raw materia l. The foreign
houses app ear to be waiting the result of the Leipzi g
fair. Should there be a good demand there , the worsted
trade in th is district will receive a great impetus . Cotton
yarns are firm , and in fair demand . The piece mark et
continues as last reported. Manufacturer s are well em-
ployed to order , but there appears to be some reluctance
to place ord ers upon the advanced rates now curre nt in
consequence of the increased prices of wool and worsted
and cotton yarns.

At Rochdale, the disposition of the woolstap lers to
insist upon an advance in the price of every qual ity of
the raw material has rather checked transactions. . But
stocks ore light, and moire is expected to be done. All
tho flannel manufacturers are fully employed on orders.
While the trade to the United States continues languid ,
there is a fair amount of business with Canada. A
iar ge quant ity of goods has been disposed of to-day,
and the autu mn trade may be considered to have fairl y
set in. For some weeks to come there is a prospect of
great activity, as some of the manufactu rers are unable
to meet the demands now mad e on thei r powers of pro-
duction. In some cases buyer s have shown more dispo-
sition to give an advance , but as yet those advances are
by no means commensura te with the rise in wool.
Yorkshire goods are in very , fair request , especiall y
kerseys, and in some instances at slightl y better prices.
For goods of good qua lity advances must now be given
oiWanufncturcrs refuse to sell.

The Glasgow cotto n market has followed the course of
that at Liverpool and Manchester , but more business has
been done. The iron market is stead y and regular , with
rathe r increasing orders.

At Huddersfield trado remai ns exceedingly health y,
al though business has not been quite so active th is week
as last. Black doeskins and mixtures of all sorts have
been most in deman d ; while inquir ies are still made
rather extensivel y for good stylos in fancy goods, of which
there aro few in the market. In tho course of tho week
some rather large orders have been received for spring
goods. This is xyithor early, and it indicates a coming
good trade in those descriptions. Bedford and woollen
cords advanced on Wednesday, and there is scarcely a
pieco on hand.

At Halifax there is littlo or no change to report.
Holders of wool are not at all disposed to lower their
terms; consequently there have been but limited trans-
actions in tho raw material. Spinners aro cautious in
buying for tho present j but they are full of orders, and
th ey ara req u iri ng full prices themselves, and re-
fuso to execute many, except at very top prices. Manu-
facturers aro fully occupied with contracts, consequently
no goods are being thrown upon tho market.

Tho lace and hosiery trades of Leicester and Notting-
ham continue in a satisfactory state. For useful articles
tho demand is good, and likely to remain so; but for
fa ncy description s thero hns boon loss inquiry, owing to
tho approach of winter. Tho laccmakors aro bettor
omployod. In fact , there is full emp loyment, both in
lnco and hosiery, for nil roally good workpeople.
Yarns of all descriptions nro firm , with an upward
tonilonoy.

Tho silk trado remains as stated in .tho last report.
At Northampton nnd Norwich tho shoo trado is good,

but without any very extraordinary activity.
Tho Irish linen trade is unquestionably good. At

the lout market in Armagh, there was a small supply of

REVIEW OF THE WEEK.
Mincing Lano, Friday Evening.

Beyond imparting a stability to current values, tho
increasing abundance and cheapness of money have ap-
parently had no immediate effect in these markets, which
during tho present week have been more than usually
inactive. Tho few speculative operations previously
noticed in ono or two articles have materially abated ,
where they have not altogether died out, whil st bond f ide
purchases have in many cases been upon so small a
scale as to bo barely sufficient to meet tho ordinary re-
quirements for immediate consumption. It is inferred
thoroforo that dealers aro in some measuro trenching
upon thoir stocks, which wore to an extent replenished
in tho period of activity noticed a few weeks back.
This rosorvo on tho part of buyers has checked flio
buoynncv in priqos, which , althoug h comparatively linn ,
have not that decidedly upw ard bias which characterised
th em recently. Meanwhile tho deliveries from tho
publl.0 do.cks and warehouses continue satisfactory, and
may be taken as indicating that the ^SdHcJ"
tion is merely on the surface, ami that the broad. under-
current of trade flows steadily on without impedi-
ment. ¦ • •

GENERAL TRADE REPORT.

HOME, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN
PRODUCE MARKETS.
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Comf . From the leading contine ntal markets the
advices refer to continued and incre asing depression ;
but althou gh the fall in prices was gener ally greater
tha n in our home markets , but little was doing for ship-
ment to this country. In t̂he provin ces the trade in
genera l is exceedingly dull , and prices lowering. At
Mark- lane the same features prevail. The supplies of
English wheat were moderatel y good as to quant ityr but
generall y inferior as to condition. The demand was as
dull as heretof ore, and , to effect even a partial clearance ,
Is. to 2s. decline had to be taken. Choice white
-wheat is quot ed 48s. to 50s. ; seconds, 45s. to
46s. ; common to fine red , 39s. and 40s., up to 46s.
The imports of Forei gn, wheat have been somewhat
liberal , but factors have shown very little desire to press
sales, but to make any progress Is. decline would have
to be taken : best Dantzig is quoted 54s. to 56s. ; mixed,
52s. to 53s. ; fine old Rostock , 49s. to 50s. ; French ,
44s. to 45s. ; St. Petersb urg, 40s. to 42s. ; Low Russian ,
36s. to 38g. per quarter. Flour has been comparativ ely
steady in value, there being rather a scarcity of best
country marks. The top price of Town-made rema ins at
43s. ; Town househo lds, 36s. ; No. Twos, 31s. to 32s. ;
Country households , 33s. to 35s. : seconds, 30s. to 31s. ;
Nbrfolk s, 30s. per sack. Frenc h, prime , 37s. to 38s.;
good, 35s. to 36s. per sack. American , approved brands ,
25s. to 26s. ; inferior , 22s. to 23s. per barrel. The
supplies of barley are on the increase , but the proportion
of choice malting qualities is still small , and prices of this
description firm in consequence , ranging fro m 42s. to
45s. Other qualities are however Is. to 2s. cheap er, and

cline for most other breeds. Calves sold without
material change in price , and pigs, although in pretty
good supp ly, broug ht former term s.

Monda y.
Beast. Sheep. Calves. Eigs.
5 764, 24,500 190 540

JSs.10d. to 4s lOd. 4s.2d. to 5s. 2d. 4s. to 5s. 3s.8d. to 4s. 8d.
.- Thubsda y.

1 110 7,070 285 250
SS. 8d. to 4s. 8d. 4s. to 5s; 4s. to 5s. 3s.8d. to 4s. 8d.

Saltpetre. —The stock , which is reduced to some
3000 tons , is in few hands ,, and very firml y held. Pur-
chases are restr icted , but prices are again higher for all
descri ptions , but especial ly for the heavier refractions ;
4i and 5 per cent , sold at 46s. ; 6 per cent , at 44s. 6d.
to 45s. cash ; 9 per cent , at 43s. cash ; and 15$ to 17£
at 42s. to 42s. 3d. Floa ting parce ls of desirabl e quali-
ties are also held for higher prices , say 41s, 6d. to 42s.
English refined has been advanced Is. per cwt., and 45s.
to 46s. is the price now quoted.

Jan. -Mar. The public sales yesterday wer e very stnnil226 casks Taganrog, and went off qu ietly at 47s to HnSt. Petersburg letters to 25th Sept. state Exchan ^ '351 to 3(J , price on spot loSi, 158, 159 . About Gooncasks dono du ring the post for export , 493 shins ifCronstadt ; sellers ask 160 for Aug. , 1859. Shipment ,
59,842 casks . 1858 ; 5G ,8G9 cask* 1857 ; 34,03o J|?k.
1856 ; 34,858 casks 1855. Official ' mar ket lette r --!Town tallow, 52s. 9d. ; roug h- fat , ¦ 2s. 9d. ; melted stu ff37s. . '

Indi go.—The trade are wholly engaged m examining
the samples for the sale of the 12 th instant. The de-
clarations have been furt her increased to 15,680 chests.

Cochine al.—Rather lower prices hav e been taken ,
especially for the finer silver grains , but a fair exten t of
business has been effected, say about 300 bags. Hon-
duras silvers, at 3s. 3d. to 4s. Id. ; for low to fine
ordinary blacks , 4s. to 4s. 4d., and Teneriffe , 4s. to
4s. 2d. per 1b.

Saf floweu.—221 bales , new crop, sold 20s. cheap er :
67. 2s. 6d. to 11?. per cwt. for middling to fine W. and G.
mark.

Dye-woods.—Red-wood is held for stiffer prices , and
47. 17s. 6d. said to have been refused. 820 tons Lima
wood , part sold at 151 to 15/. 5s. ; for second pile, 14/. to
142. 7s. - 6d. for billet , and 11/. to 117. 2s. 6d. for splin-
ters ; pile 1 being held at 18/.

Cutch remains inactive at 32s. 6d. to 33s. per cwt. ;
and Gambier , 15s. to 15s. 6d.

India-rubber. —Sales of Eas t India have been
effected at 84d. per lb., which is id. advance.

Dru gs.—The only change to quote unde r this head is
an advance of id. per lb. on castor oil.

Cotton ;—The temporary reaction in Manchester has
checked the cotton mar kets of both London and Liver-
pool . The dealings this week have been upon a limited
scale, and prices from being strong ly against the buyer ,
have now the turn in his favour. The new s to hand
from India arid Amer ica has had litt le or no effec t, the
markets being almost wholly influenced by loeal circum-
stances. At Liverpool the sales are 41,000 bales, and
in London 2100 surats at 5i for ordinary to 6g for good
fair.

Jute. —The public sales have offered only 1390 bal es,
which were readil y placed at extreme rates to a small
advance. Medium to fine, 18/. 10s. to 23/. 17s. 6 d. per
ton.

Hemp.:—Of 1066 bales Man illa, about half sold at
rather better prices. Fair rop ing, 271. 10s. to 27/. 15s.,
and good white , 32/. per ton ; the residue was held
above current rates. Russian hemp is firm , with a
stead y business passing. St. Petersburg, clean , 30/. to
30/. 10s. per 'ton.

Metals. —An improved demand has been exper ienced
for Scotch pig-iron , and prices hhvo touched 55s. 3d. for
mixed numbers. Towards the close the market was
not , however , quite so strong, but to-day rallie ^rto
55s. 6d. The shipments last week were 10,647 tons against
12,098 tons in the corresponding week last year. Spelter
sold in the earl y part of the week at 23/. 15s. on the
spot , and 23/. 12s. 6d. ex-ship ; but subsequentl y at
2s. 6d. per ton less. Other metals have not varied in
price , and the transactions have been of limited extent
only.

Oils. — Linseed is flat at 82s. 6cl. on the spot , and
beyond the execution of a few small , orders for the
United States , scarcel y anyt hing is doing. Rape oils
meet a moderate sale at 47s, for pale , and 43s. to 48s.
6d. for foreign brown. English Is. to Is. (3d. leas.
Olivo neglected , and Galli poli offered at 45/. 10s. ;
Malaga , 44J. to 44/. 10s. ; and Mogadoro , 42/. Cocoa-
nut quiet at late rates. Fine palm is in request at
40/. per ton , but holders generally demand 10s. to 20s.
more. Fish oil remains nearl y unsnleabl e. Sperm , 88/. ;
pale southern , 85/. to 86/, ; pale seal , 37/. 10a. to 88/. ;
cod, 38/. 10s. to 84/.

Whal e Fnts. —A amall cargo Greenland sold at 650/.,
with undersize at half price.

Tub penttkb. —Ther e have boon no arrivals , but 2500
barrels close at hand havo sold at 10s. Cd. per cwt,
American drawn spirits are purchase d in small quan-
tity at 89b. with cask , and Engl ish at 88a. naked.

Tallow.—-We have had very Httio speculative busi-
ness doing since our last rep ort. There has been a fair
consumpti ve demand , but the bulk of the delivery haa
for the most part been mado undor old contracts. The
settlement for the month was easily arra nged yesterday
at 40s. 8d. Taganrog, and othor sorts, have material ly
facilitate d the consumers both hero and at tho out ports ,
P.Y.C. having boon offered for sale very sparingly, but
It iis probable sellers may be moro fre e, as heavy de-
liveries Trill doubtless be mado on contract for Oct. -
Doo. Tho prloe at St. Petersburg ia still too dea r to
encourage importe rs. To-day we leave off quiet at
499, 0d, to 400. 6d, on spot. 5 400. Oct. -Dec. ; 49s. 6d.

quoted down to 32s. to 34s. for medium , and 38s. to 40s.
for useful grades . Danish samples are Is. cheaper.
The few samples of new malt at market are indifferent
in quality, and meet very little attention. Prime old
samples are very firml y held. " Ware ," 72s. to 74s.
Beans are still in but moderate supp ly, but the demand
having fallen off, prices are barel y so good. Peas are
rather cheape r, in consequence of some increase in the
imports of foreign. The arrivals of oats have again
been considerabl e, and prices have further declined 6d.
to Is. per quarter ; choice Riga, quoted 24s. to 24s, 6d.
Fine Irish potato sorts , 28s. to 29s. per quarter. The

. floating trade partici pates in the general dulness. The
arrivals off the coast have been large , especially of Ind ian
corn ,*and sales, although large, have been-effected with
difficulty ; Galatz and Odessa made 31s. per 402 lbs. ;
Foxonian 30s. 3d. ; Ibr aila, 30s. 6d. per 480 lbs.

LONDON AVERAGES.
Qrs. s, d.

Wheat.. 4405 at 45 9
Barley... 116? „ 36 9 .
Oats 1522 „ 28 4
Rye—.. " — » —
Beans 465 „ 41 5
Peas 107 „ 46 11

-week's arrivals.
English. Irish. Forei gn.

Wheat qrs. 2010 — 16,250
Barley... „ 780 — 8,330
Malt „ 1690 — —
Oats ...... ,, 9O — 67,910
Flour , sacks 2070 — 190
Ditto ..brls. — — —
Seeds.—The week's arrivals are 2860 qrs., consisting

of 1740 qrs. East India , and 1120 Archangel. Bombay
seed from its comparative scarcity on the spot commands
59s., and Calcntta 57s. ; but the whole of the numerous
cargoes of Black Sea and Sea of Azof seed off the coast
(about 30,000 qrs.) has been cleared off aj ; reduc ed rat es,
rang ing from 56s. 3d. down to 55a., delivered U.K., the
quality of some very indifferent . Rape seed ia in mo-
derate demand at late rates. Calcutta 57s.., fine Bom-
bay 64s., inferior 48s. to 58s. j Gingelly black , 60s, to
53s., white 53s. to 57s.. Oil cake sells slowly at late
ra tes.

Hors : Roro. —Th e market is firm , with a good busi-
ness doing, Mid. and East Kent (choice), 80s. to 100s. ;
Wealds , 50s. to 66s. and 70s. ; common , 66s, to 80s. ;
Sussex, 45s. to 48s. and 60s.

Potato es.—-With incr eased supplies , both by water
and rail , lower prices have been taken . Regents , 60s.
to 90s. ; Shaws, 58s. to 75s. per ton.

Provisions. —The dead meat markets have been
moderate ly supplied, and prime quali ties of nearl y
every description of meat have met a steady sole at late
rates. Beef;—-Bestox, 4s. to 4s. 2d. ; middling, 8s. 8d.
to 8s. 10d. ; inferior , 2s. 8d. to 8s. 4d. Mutto n ;—
Down wether, 4s. 2d. to 4s. 4d. j Lincoln, &c, 8a. lOd.
to 4s.; inferior , 0s. 6d. to 8s. 8d, Veal* 8s. 8d. to
4s. 4d. Pork .-—Smal l, 4s. to 4s. 8d." ; large , 8s. 4d. to
3s. 8d. per atone. The markets for cured meats have
been dull. Really prime Waterfo rd bacon has made
62s,, but inferior sorts are lower. Irish bntters have
declined 2s, per cwt. The Government contracts for
beef and, pork have been ten dered for, and the price Is
expected to average 7A 10s. for pork, and 71. for beef.

SxooK.~-.The numbers of cattle at marke t this week
were again largo, and the proportion of good breeds ,
although but moderate , was more than adequ ate to the
demand which ended dull. In a few instances prime
Scots made late quotations , but in general 2d. per stone
decline won accepted. Sheep met a fair deman d, at
former prices f ox prime South Downs, but at 2d. de-

From the statement issued by the Manch ester andSheffield Railway Company, it would appear thatthe labours of the Railway Congre ss ar e not likelvto prove as successfu l as its members anticipate d
We were prepared to find that the workin g of thescheme for general pacification would not be smoothand easy in every direction. We felt satisfied tha topposition would be raised in unexp ected qua rters
and especially by those companies which might con-ceive that the congress had not done them jus ticeaccording to their ovvn notions , or had baffled their
concealed des ign of cribbing from the traffi c proper
of a rival , or of driving their line into the territ ories
of a neighbour. But , at the same time , we felt
tolerabl y well assured that the condi tion of the rail -
way interest and the exasperation of disapp ointed
shareholders would be certain to prod uce such an
effect on the mind of directors and officials as to
force them to come to some common determinati on
by which rivalries , encroachments , lavish and profit -
less expenditure , and ultimate ruin would be averte d
The Manchester and Sheffield Company set forth
their ease in this form :—

" The Great Northe rn and Manchest er , Sheffield , andLincolnshire Compan ies pro posed , on tlio conclusion of the
Railwa y Congress , to the London and North-Wester n Com-pany, that all questions between I he m, of every description,
and whether the subject of litigatio n or not , should be re-ferred to arbitration ., with a view to the establishment of apermanent peace . ; .

" Th is proposition was not accepted, though it was stated
i t would be considere d , and tlie next day the London and
North-Western Company repeated tho pr oposition (which
had pre viously: been declined by the Great Northern- and
Sheffield Companies) of an sirbitration of rates and fares
only, and named. Sir. Gawkwell , Mr . Nowcouj uc, anci Mr.
All port.

"T his propo sition was again declined by the allied com-
panies .

" Subseq uently, tho Sheffield Company again proposed
that all Questions of difference with the London and
Nort h-Western Company Of every descri ption, arid whether
unde r litigation or not , should be settled by arbitration ,
two directors firs t meeting to dispose of as much as could
be agreed, the proposition to stand over for acceptance or
rojection until the 23rd inst.

" This proposition not haying been accepted py tnc
London and North-Western Compan y, the ShetUelU Com-
pany 's Board met on Friday last at Sheffield and passed a
resolution approving what had taken place , and express-
ing deep regre t at tho non-acceptanc e of a proposition
which was in stric t accordan ce with tho resolut ions passed
at tho Rai lway ' Congress held at tho Eus ton Hotel outlio
0th inst "

But of course the statement is ex pm -le, and must
be received with caut ion. The stat ement fro m which
we extract the above has this comment:— " There
are two questions in dispute , one re specting tho fares
and rates to be charged in future by the companies ,
and the other affecting the ri ghts of proper ty in tue
Mancheste r railway stat ion. It lias been propo sed
by the London and North-We stern Compa ny to rete r
the question of faros and rates to the arbi tratio n oi
certain railway managers , who arc fully compete nt
to decide tho question. The Great Nort hern and
Sheffield companies say thoy must have all mutte rs
in dispute , whether under litigation or not , refe rrc a
to arbitration , and so tho case ¦stan ds at presen t.
There does not annear to us to be any very insuper -
able difficulty in coming to a mutu al good uuuer-
standing on tho points of difference, pro vided uoia
parties ar e honestly disposed to act in good »»>»} ""
wards each other. Wo should recommend tho tur eo
companies to make their election qu ickly w™ ™»
continuous opposition with continuo us loss, anu sci
tlemont of differences and enha nced dividen ds. «
competition is to continue , wo are eatis r 10<i «
shar eholders will very soon step in and dcciuo
question. , . , ,._„ of

The half-yearly meetin g of tho slmwho < era o
the Portsmo uth Ra ilway Compan y was 1 1id on
Thursda y. K very thing went oil' very Bn t lsflictomj .
and the four retiring directo rs wer e ro-oleetca.

Tho half-yearly meeting of tho Dubl in »"? KW gs
town Com pany was held on Satu rday in "l^"n A0.
dividend for tho half-year of 4 4 per cent. v»s 1"-

The report of tho Wate rford and Tram opo C?m

pany presen ts no stri king feature. The en i'W' JJ ,.
count showed that 77 ,350/. was the amoui J '

1" ,
rised to be ra ised , and that 63,000/. had been raie u ,

leaving 13,750/. to bo raise d. «r n ina TCaU -
Tho lino fro m J ohnson , on tlje South WnlQ * *»

way, to the town of M ilford is now Ini ooumo of mjj
formati on , undor tho superint ende nce oi ^°JJt

08
thnt

Lucas , tho contractor s, and tho M™* >rB Qsp W£
thQ ra Iway will bo completed enrJ y ia tho onsui »
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ing, and opened for traffic not later than May

f second meeting in support of the projected rail-
r from Dunmow to Bury St. Edmunds was held
lie latter town on Wednesday, when further ex-
nations were given of the details of the scheme.
Che surveyors of the South-Eastern Company
re been employed during the past month in the
ghbourhood of Ightham, correcting former sur-
fs of the line proposed for cutting off thelleigate
rle now about to be actively prosecuted b v t ne
apany, to meet the competition of the East Kent
the direct Dover traffic.
he judge of the Manchester County Court has just
»n a decision which, if not reversed, will be important
the public and all railway companies. William
Lson, a commercial man, started from Sheffield for
•ast via Manchester. The Sheffield and Manchester
a started behind time, and arri ved an hour after the
jrtised time. Plaintiff was thus unable to prosecute
j ourney that day, and was put to charges for hotel,
amounting to 11. 5s. The defendants pleaded, as

il, that they had advertised their irresponsibility for
y. The judge held this to be futile, and no cause
fngbeej l shown for the delay, gave the 1/. 5s. claimed
loss, and HI. 2s. for plaintiff's expenses in coming
i Belfast to attend the hearing. It has long been
ect of remark that certain equity draughtsmen have
>rted into railway acts and by-laws clauses and
isions at variance with common-sense law, and very
j ly shaving the positive written law about carriers
passengers. We were once told very confidentially
i smart railway officer , that what with his company's

and by-laws, and regulations manufactured by
l under the sanction of acts, he could convince, arid
ot mistyfy any ordinary bench, perplex almost any
ity court judge, evade or repel any charge he de-
ed, and secure any penalty lie chose to sue for. His
be a singular case, but we do not think it is. If

Manchester, Sheffield , and Lincolnshire Company
sal against the recent decision, we shall have the
e-made law of railway companies brought again
jr review-

A.rLWAYS in Spain.—The Madrid correspondent of
orning contemporary says that the various Spa-
railway works are being carried on with great

rity. Upwards of 3000 men are at work on the line
een Avila and Burgos, to which may be added the
ber the Cfe'dit Mobilier have on the Madrid and Sa-
ssa line. The Compagnie Generate de Credit en
igne employ 697 workmen on the Mont Blanch and
i line. On the Seville and Xerez lines, and that of
•to Real and Cadiz, there is also much progress being
8, and the company expect.to open a considerable
on of them to the public in the beginning of the
ig. The same observations apply to the Almanza
Jateva road, and to that which is to connect San
o de Menas to Santander. With respect to the
,h of Spain Railway, the Credit Mobilier Espagnol,
ng had the surveys of that line completed , have
ited the works to be undertaken on all points at the
> time.
linois Katlway.—-The land sales of the Illinois
ral Road for August, 1858, were 58,000 dollars,
six months' balance-sheet of this company shows an
aso in net profits of 171,121 dollars. The con-
iti on expenses of the same period arc very much
;ed. The Illinois Central Railroad Company give
a that they will pay an instalment of 20 per cent, on
•utstandi ng obligations of the company on demand.
iw York Economist.
>ut«ampton.—Mr. Beach has been appointed su-
tendent of the Southampton chief railway station,
e room of Mr. Watkins, superannuated .
crsxRiAN Railways..—A letter from Vienna says:—
e groat railway convention was definitively settled
le 28rd. The Tyroleso lines already completed cost
00,000f. 'and not 80,000,000fl., as was said. The
ic does not know how the shares have been distri-
ct, but it is supposed that tho Rothschilds have got
ion's share. Great discontent prevails here, as only
» of tho Vienna houses have received allotments,
they are said to be bo small as to bo hardly worth
laying. * The Rothschilds are likely to not 000,000?,
he job,' said one of their opponents to mo. By
ig the Francis-Josoph Railroad tho Anglo-French
pany has rendered a very great service to tho
oh Credit Mobilior, and the knowledge that such is
case is said to disturb tho rest of tho house ofiBcb.ua."

THE OTTOMAN RAILWAY.
i moneyed pubHo appear to have temporarilysight of some of those ohanwels for investment)h appear to oombino legitimate objects withid guarantees and experienced management,tho low rato which monpy commands iw' thoket, and tUo coMtinuop .augmentation of "thes&s of unemployed oapitai, will ero long wakenn up, and wo shall then soo as much aotivity>MX to seouro woll-paying in.vestinou.ts, as we

now witness supineness in respect to undertakings
that at any other time would be certain to find a
demand at a large premium. We are not generally
favourable to the extradition of British capital into
foreign countries, knowing as we do that British
enterprise in such directions lias not been met by
corresponding liberality and confidence on the
part of fore ign authorities, and that the majority of
such ventures has resulted in great pecuniary
loss to the British capitalist. But-when we see a
business undertaking, projected and carried out by
British capitalists, which although located in a
foreign country is intended eventually to subserve
and extend British commerce, our objections vanish,
and we feel justified in drawing attention to what
we conceive to be an eligible channel for permanent
investment. The Ottoman Railway Company have
just had their meeting. This railway is a conces-
sion of seventy miles fro m Smyrna to Aidin, with a
guarantee of six per cent, from the Turkish Govern-
ment and other contingent advantages to the con-
structors. We find that the heavy works are in an
advanced state, that part of the firs t section of the
liiie is already ballasted and the rails laid, and that
every prospect exists, under the present energetic
and experienced management, that the main portion
of the line will be open for traffic by the next
annual meeting. The cost of the line is not ex-
pected to exceed one-fourth of the cost of English
lines, and the traffic—without taking into account
the certain increase consequent on the facilities
afforded by railway transit—-is calculated to yield a
profi t much beyond the guarantee of tho Turkish
Government . Of course investors must be guided
by their own jud gment, and not depend wholly on
the information placed before them.

We know what will be said in opposition to our
view that the Turkish guarantee is not of 'the
soundest character. We admit that the Turkish
loans do not afford the best evidence of Turkish
financial credit, but then we must remind our rea-
ders that these operations are subject to certain in-
fluences which a railway project would not be ex-
posed to. We believe that the Turkish Government
would strain every nerve to carry out its promises
and guarantees in railway concessions, well knowing
the incalculable importance of getting the country
well covered with railways by the aid of English
capital, in order to develop the resources and add
to the security and strength of the empire. These
are our reasons for thinking well of the Ottoman
Railway, and those reasons are greatly strengthened
by a reference to the well-known names that appear
in the Direction.

, Howpen Horsk Fair.-—This fair las t wook was at-
tended by all tho principal dealers h> tho country.
There was a scarcity of good animals, and sobers oon-
aenuontly realised high iiguros, but tho sooondary and
inferior sorts wore only partially iliapoaod of, buyors
supply lug tueniflelvofl pretty nearly pn tuew own t«row.

22 miles in length, to the city of Aidin. The comple-
tion of the first section would enable them to open it for
a lucrative traffic. The heaviest works on the first
section were on the first 10 miles of it. The earthworks
were in an advanced state, and a large quantity of rails
and sleepers had been delivered on the line. It was
fully expected that the first section would be completed
for traffic by the autumn of next year. There was a
tunnel on the second section, which might be completed
in two or three years. The works on the third section
were light, and might, if desirable, be completed in 12
months. He said that Mr. Edwin Clarke had made his
report, that part of the first section had been ballasted
and the permanent rails had been laid for a distance of
upwards of two miles. The works on the remaining 32
miles on the first section were generally light, and might
be completed by the autumn of next year. A tempo-
rary wharf had been constructed at Smyrna for landing
materials. Two locomotives had been landed, and were
now working on the line. A large proportion of the
permanent way was on the ground, and, the stores for
the construction of the electric telegraph throughout
the line were delivered, and a telegraphic communication
with the station at Ephesus would be at once established.
The next most important thing was the traffic. The
law of increasing existing traffic by the construction
of railways in Europe would scarcely apply in this
case, because the circumstances were different. The
facilities of railway communication were so much greater
in proportion than the existing modes of conveying
traffic , which were the slowest and most inconvenient
that could be devised. The concessionnaires of the line
had obtained data in respect of the traffic , which had
been afterwards tested and confirmed by Mr. Wakefield.
That gentleman Had stated that the price of the carriage
of merchandise from the bazaar at Aidin to Smyrna, a
distance of 72 miles, was 31. 10s. per ton, or about Is.
per ton per mile. He further stated that the means of
transport was the sole limit of production, the district
being very productive. The imports of Smyrna for one
year, 1857, amounted to 2,535,000?., and the exports to
2,4.87,000/. The number of vessels that visited the
port in that year was 1/50, and the tonnage 437,000
tons. The population of Smyrna was 160,000, and of
the city xrf Aidin 30,000. The population of the inter-
mediate places was in proportion to their size and extent.
The cost of the line would be about one-fourth or one-
fifth of the cost of . railways in England. They in-
tended to introduce the principle of carrying the largest
number of passengers they could at the lowest rate.
He could not help thinking there was a great analogy
between their railway and railways in India. The mode
of conveyance was the most costly, tedious, slow, un-
certain and unsafe that could be imaginod, while rail-
ways afforded the most perfect and the most rapid mode
of conveyance. It was difficult to say what effect such
a change in the mode of transit would have in develop-
ing the traffic and resources of the district. He had no
doubt the traffic would increase with the increased
facilities afforded. When the East Indian line was pro-
jected it was thought the trade would be principally in
goods and minerals, and that the passengers would be
inconsiderable, but after the line was opened for traffic
it was found that 1,000,000 of passengers availed
themselves, of the facilities of the railway in the course
of the year, and the goods and mineral traffic had vastly
increased. No one could say what their line from
Smyrna to Aidin would do, but he knew of no country
in which the introduction of English capital would prp-
duce better results.

OTTOMAN (SMYRNA TO AIDIN).
The annual meeting of this company was held on Mon-
day at tho London Tavern ; Sir Macdouald Stephenson,
the chairman, presided.

Mr. J. L. Elkin, the secretary, read the report, a copy
of which has appeared in the Times.

Tho Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report,
congratulated the proprietors on the favourable position
of the company, and on the progress that had been made
in carrying out the undertaking. The directors felt the
utmost confid ence in the success of the undertaking, and
made the necessary arrangements for constructing the
works. They had determined on, making tho first 40
miles of lino from Smyrna to Ephesus as soon as pos-
sible. The concession was a liberal one, and resembled,
in some respects, that of tho East Indian Railway.
The Turkish Government had guaranteed 6 per cent, on
tho capital, and should the railway produce a dividend
of nioro than 7 per cent, per annum tho company would
divide tho surplus profits with tho Government. The
just modo adopted by tho Turkish Government towards
the company had given great satisfaction. There was
no doubt whatever as to tho soundness of the guarantee
for tho net commercial returns of the lino would in all
probability amount to a much larger sum than tho
guarantee, which, so far as tho Government was con-
cerned, would bo merely nominal. Tho importance
of the undertaking could scarcely bo overrated. Smyrna
was a place of historical and political interest , it was the
ancient capital of Asia Minor, having a large export
and import trade. Tho district to the south-east was
Very productive, and there was no reason why all tho
great modern improvements should uot be introduced ,
which would have tho effect of greatly facilitating trade,
adding to thq comfort; of tho people, and decreasing
mortality. They had received a report from Mr. Mere-
dith. It stated that tho lino was 70 miles in length,
and for convenience of execution , and to make a portion
of it avallablo for 'traffic aa soon as possiblo, it was
dividod into throo sections, and determined to complete
the first section, 40 niilos In lougtb, from Smyrna to
Ephesus. Tho second section, commenced at Ephesus,
was. eight miles iu lougtU and the third section , about

Captain Warren seconded the motion, which was put
and carried unanimously.

On ithe motion of a proprietor, Mr. G. W. Browne
was elected auditor, the remuneration being fixed at 50A
per annum.

Tho Chairman announced that Mr. G. F. Holroyd and
Mr. A. Wilkin, who had given notice of their intention
to become candidates for seats at the board, had with-
drawn their opposition as candidates.

The meeting was then made special for tho purpose
of electing six directors, who would continue in office
till March, 1862, tho present directors being eligible
for re-election.

Captain Warren said ho had much pleasure in pro-
posing the election of Sir Macdonald Stephenson as a
director of the company, and in doing so he considered
ho was promoting the best intorests of the company.
(Hoar.)

Mr. G. Thomson seconded the motion, and it was
carried unanimously.

Tho Chairman then proposed that Captain D. Warren,
Mr. P. P. Blyth, Mr. E. C. Smith, Mr. W. G.Thomson,
and Major-Gcnoral Tremonhoore bo elected directors, of
the company.

The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.
On tho motion of Mr. A. Beattlo, seconded by Mr.

Toulon, a vote of thanks was paeaed to the Chairman
and directors, and tho mooting /separated.
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CITY, Fhiday Night.
The Bank Directors made no alteration in the
minimum rate of discount on Thursday, and in
deciding 'to" retain the rate at its present figure. we
think they acted prudently and wisely. There has
been some attempt to bring a pressure to bear on the
Directors to compel them to make a reduction ; this
attempt has shown itself principally in certain organs
of public opinion , but the Bank Directors have very
properly refused to be influenced by wishes or com-
plaints of an extraneous character. The Bank Di-
rectors appear to act upon their own j udgment of
what they conceive to be most fitting for the general
interest of the trading public, and for the advantage
of their proprietary. People are generally apt to
fall into error respecting the power and the duties of
the Bank! It is no part of the duty of the Bank to
regulate the rate of interest for money, and certainly
it has not the power, even if such a regulation came
within its line of duty. The Bank is just like
ordinary banking firms. It must, like them, employ
its deposits in a safe and profitable manner, other-
wise it could pay little or no dividend to its pro-
prietary. The Bank certainly does announce the
rate at which it will discount bills, but then that rate
is not binding on other discount houses, it is only in
the nature of a guide. It is true that when the Bank
raises the rate it may be said to lead, for certainly
the moneyed interest raises the rate immediately all
over the kingdom. When it lowers the rate, it may
rather be said to follow—that is, it sees that in order
to obtain a share at all of the discount business it
must conform to ordinary commercial laws—it must
discount as cheaply as other houses, or otherwise be
left without business. Such may be said to be the
position of the Bank at this moment. The vast and
continuous influx of money, the rapid accumulation

occurs. This demand continues until the end of the
year, and money in our market is in more request,
and, of course, in less abundance.

These circumstances induce us to believe tliat
unless other matters, which cannot at present fairly
be anticipated, make their appearance, the Bank
will adhere to its present minimum , of 3 per cent.

The commercial • reports from nearly all parts of
the country continue to speak of the revival of trade
and of its entire freedom from that rash speculative
disposition which had so large a share in precipitating
the late collapse. Orders for winter goods were given
out in the woollen districts of Yorkshire rather late,
but when they were given they proved exceedingly
large, and there has since been great activity in
those districts. And now, long before the winter
demand has been satisfied , spring goods have come
into requisition—that is, the manufacturers have
already begun making the fabrics usually in con-
sumption during the early period of the year, and
that, too, nearly wholly in-fu l f i lment  of contracts.
In the cotton districts of Lancashire the factories,
both spinning and weaving, with their accessories of
dye works, print works, and bleaching works, are
in full and increasing activity, although the Man-
chester market, both for yarn and goods, has
this week received a slight check, owing to the

I determination of large buyers not to pay the
advanced prices now required. The buyers have
to some extent proved successfu l ; but there is
still great firmness among both spinners and manu-
facturers ; and as they are making mostly for
immediate consumption and' there is no accumu-
Iation Of stocks, it will uepenu upon me .course ui
the cotton markets at Liverpool and in the United
States which sulc ie hereafter to make concessions.
Meanwhile, there is quite demand enough to employ
all ' the mills in Lancash ire, and the accounts fro m
India and China are still favourable to shipments
to those markets. In Birmingham, and throughout
the iron and hardware districts, there is a continua-
tion of the improving tendency lately noticed, and it
is weekly receiving further development as the
means of other parts of the country improve. The
foreign trade of those districts is decidedly increasing,
although the demand for all classes of British goods
from the southern states of" America lias been,
greatly checked by the prevalence of yellow fever,
The silk trade is good ; so arc those in earthenware,
leather, flax , and other articles of large home and
foreign consumption. It nifty be doubted whether, if
money were cheaper, commerce would be stimulated
into greater activity by that circumstance. Many
persons doubt it, some fear it , grounding their ap-
prehensions upon the inexpediency of tempting men
by low prices to take that which they do not really
want. At all events, we cannot foresee any very
active commercial demand for money until the close
of t.hfi vf>.ir. when numerous Gncraorenieiits. lust madeot tne year, wnen numerous engagements, jusc maue
and making, may possibly create it. That the mer-
cantile classes do not greatly need money in the
shape of discounts is proved , in a great measure, by
the satisfactory way in which the revenue has been
paid ; yet that their operations have increased
cannot be questioned, if we notice tho increase in
customs and excise receipts, and read them by the
returns of the Board of Trade during tho past two
months.A MU1AWJO *

The trade of Franco is at present in n state of transi-
tion. Tho last accounts from tho manufacturing dis-
tricts are that the manufacturers nra making prepara -
tions for tho winter season, which they expect wilt bo
more profitable than tho sum mer trade. Tho Paris
shopkeepers still complain of the falling off of their
receipts in consequence of tho few foreigners, and par-
ticularly English, who have visited Puris this summer.
Considerable anxiety prevails both in Paris and through -
out the country as to the intentions of tho Government
with respect to tho decree permitting tho importation of
foreign corn, which was to exp ire on tho SOtli inst., and
which , if not renewed , will cnuso tho revival of tho
obsolete sliding-scale.

Tho City of London Life Assurance Company have
purchased on equitable terms the entire business of tl io
Achilles Assurance Company.

Tho Russian Navigation Company will bo authorised
to establish a station in Algeria, and to have a depot of
coal there. The company is not bound by its statutes
to confine its services to tho ports in tho Black Soa.

Tho commercial telegrams from India and China to-
day show that there has been a further dooliiio of about
2 por cent, in tho rate of exchange at Hong-Kong as
well as at Shanghai , thus further diminishing all pro -
spect of silver being sonfc from ISu ropo. The exports of
tea to date are stated at 1,020,0001b., and of silk
8484 bales, including 2000 by tho present stoamor. In
tho Indian exchanges there has boon no inatoriul varia-
tion, but the Bank of Bengal h,avo, mado another reduc-
tion of 1 per ceiit. in thoir rate of ,dl»Qount , tho . oh,nrg,o
being now 7 por cent.

Messrs. Herman Sillom , Son , and Co., mercha nts ,
who euspondod in November, have nnnotincod a further
dividend of Is, Qcl. in the pound , muklny a total of 15s.

of bullion in the Bankj and in the hands of monetary
houses, combined with the low rate of interest and
the paucity of sound channels of investment , create
an unusual amount of competition for the discpunt-
ing business. Of course* as the outside houses bid
lowest, as far as the rate of discount is concerned,
they naturally secure -the main portion of the busi -
ness. The Bank-^-which is also a discount establish-
nient—must follow the market, and if nothing is left
for it but to reduce the rato of interest in order to
compete successfully with the discount houses, it
must do so. But then we may feel tolerably well
assured that the Bank will take no such step, except
at the last moment.

No one knows better than the Bank the conse-
quences likely to follow a further reduction in the
present low rate of interest. Let the nominal standard
come down to 2 per cent.—as some persons are
predicting—and then we shall have a chance of seeing
speculation let loose again in its wildest and most
ruinous forms. It stands to reason that persons who
have money on deposit in joint -stock banks, although
they may put up repiningly with 2 per cent., will
spurn at 1 per cent., immediately withdraw their
hoards, and look about for channels of investment
-which hold out the lure of 8 or 10 per cent, yearly.
It is this moment that the getters-up of speculations,
the concocters of j oint-stock bubbles, the. contractors
for rotten foreign loans, the fathers of fraudulent sub-
terfuges of all kinds are waiting for. The moment
the public shows a disposition to support speculative
schemes, we shall have at least one hundred of all
sorts, which are now in readiness, -launched on the
market. The evil will not rest here. Tho trade of
the country, which has undergone, and is undergoing,
a severe purgation and purification , which has gra-
dually recovered from the annihilation of confidence
nine months ago, -which is believed to be steadily
advancing, and which is declared to be of the
soundest character, will receive a sudden inflation :
the manufacture of accommodation-bills will spring
again into active existence; matters will go on
swimmingly for a few years; we shall have the
Economist pointing week after week with exultation
to the beneficial"̂ effect of its own exposition and
practical exemplification of free-trade doctrines ; a
crisis will come, and the pneumatic commercial
structure will suddenly collapse, and sound and
rotten firms equally will , as heretofore, be involved
in one mass of indiscriminate ruin.

The Bank Directors doubtless have been guided by
some such considerations in keeping the interest at
its present rale and in refusing to make a reduction
for such a lengthened period. How long the Bank
will he able to maintain the same firmness it is im-
possible to predict, but our opinion is that no re-
duction will be tnatlo for some time to come. It is
unquestionable that a greater deman d for monoy has
sprung up this week. "Wo can partly account for
tula from tho fact that about October tho demand
for more gold in Irolund aud Scotland periodically

Vintage Prospects in Fhaxce.—'The vintage is a
matter of great interest at the present moment to the
French public as well as to foreign merchants. It is

now in full "operation , and a tolerably good idea may bo
formed of the produce. All the information which lias
reached Paris from various quarters of France is highly
satisfactory, particularly as regards Burgundy, the Cher,
the Orlcaiiais, and the - neighbourhood of Nantes.
Opinions are divided with respect to the wines in the
south, which are chiefly used for di stillation.

Gold from R ussia*.—A sum of 80,000 half-impe-
rials, or about G-1,000/., has arrived from liiissm per
the steamer Grimsby. A like amount is expect ed im-
mediately, to be followed by further remittances. Tlio
privilege of transmitting specie is still confined to the
Russian court banker and his London agents. Other
mercantile firms who may be desirous of exporting gold
find almost insuperable obstaclos interposed by the au-
thorities. The balance of trade between liussi.i and
Western Europe being thus unredressed , the exchange
on London remains at a depreciation of some six or
seven por cent, from the pur value. In other words tins
would be the ratio of profit on tho transmission of $M
to this side were official impediments removed.

Revival op Business in X v.w York.— In nlmost Ml
branches of trado the influence of more prosperous times
is evident in the increased activity everywhere observ-
able. The antici pations of n good fall senson are gene-
ral. With tho opportunities of clearing oil and renew-
ing the stocks of merchandise which the forced sales
occasioned by the panic afforded, and the revival o\ con-

fidence among the mercantile classes which now nwj »«

fairly counted upon, there can be no doubt that a u rfe
amount of remunerative business will bo done w
season. The steamboats anil rail arc bringing tUou sanw
of persons, whoso expenditure contribut es largo y t ow
sustentation of our domestic trade. In an0 ll0

fn ° *nirrhf. oiir nnnnliition will bo lurn hl at its USlUll COmpi
ment, and then it is hoped the working , clni sw jw»
entar upon that full and uninterrupte d coursevot onimoj
ment which is necessary to carry them *»">?"* p y),.\b
tlon and suffering through tho wintor.—w
Times. . rnnM t of

OOMMKItCB OP NKW OliUBANB—TI.0 "̂  llS^tOtho commerce of New Orleans uliows thnt tno iifeb *>
value exported is far in oxcosa of any F™" ;Lr,
The crops all prom ise wel l, an d the ninrk«to lor b

cotton , and tobacco are of a promising natuie , m

in a good yield, but in good remuneration »°»
duco.— New York Economist ' •.?„!„«¦¦ to get

Tub Potato Oicora.—Farmers nr o begun nfc ij 8_
up tho lat er kinds of potatoes , and tho im»u« ,b
fnnfnm , tlw. mnnnnf. nP tho bad boi lltf VOI'V I »" *» ,
'"""v i "" ¦* #•••» *»«••• »- — - j i- . i . ij  tu n ink" ""
comparison with former years. In «>»«o »«" » !"J lolog
of tho disease, nro hardly perconllbl o , "'f '"", oWl.var ,
clear and perfect a* In tlio oldem tlm o ; »"**» ' scnt
avo isolated on*!*, but It l« corUin that , "l» "' "' ,» en ,,t
tlmo , tho potato i« luea Inj u re! H«an it b* owi 

( hJft
tho 8nmo period hIi ioo tli o dostruct ivo rnvngw
inwolooiw) npnenrnnco.—f lleiMnghnm I our,
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FROM THE LONDON -GAZETTE.
Tuesday, September 28.

BANKRUPTS.
Wilmam Smith, Greyhound-yard, Smithfield , gas-metermanufacturer. ier
William L.vwson, Ilowland-streer, Fitzroy-sqnare

surgeon. '
Ckaklks Garton', Bristol, brewer.
Thomas Goi>skll Bilks, Bath , linendraper.
KrcxiAKD ITenuy Haj ii.kn, Cardiff, tanner.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Allardyck, Aberdeen, merchant.
J. Low, Sen., Clatt , Aberdeenshire, farmer.
H. Lawkic, Edinburgh, clothier. .

Friday , October 1.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.

Hknry Markixfield Aduey, Henri lit ta-street, Covent-
garden , bookseller.

BANKRUPTS.
William'Don'casteh, Wandsworth , builder.
Hknuy Fkearson' Clarke, Nottingham, lace-manu-

facturer.
Samuel Sewell Wii^on', Burton-street, Eaton-square,

builder.
Ggokg k Dawsox, Grant ham , Lincolnshire, gunmaker.
Thomas Ellis, Tymawr, Glamorganshire, brick-maker.
John Elwortiiy , Crediton , Devonshire, dealer in coal.
Georgis Moylk, William I I in t e r, ani> Alkxaxder

IIunticr, Nott ingham , glove manufacturers.
John Edwards, Bath , linendraper.
William Darijy , Harrogate. travelling comedian.
KiciiAim Juices, Liversedge Iron Work, Yorkshire, iron-

master
SCOTCH -BANKRUPTS.

Gillies and Maciuieuson, CJlasgow, leather merchants.
DouGALu Blai k, Glasgow, grocer and provision mer-

chant.
Thomas M'Ckeatii, Bellesleyhill , Ayrshire, farmer.
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.00 100 Scottish Midland Stock.. S3 82 W ffW " - . o ftiw 1 Wa fd nltral ! 70000 5 all English atid Australian Copper .. li If
00 100 Shropshire Union...... 45 4d 27778 18 9 B% î' r̂lnt^d .?: . pf "I ' pf ' ' 20000 lO^lOs. European and Indian Jn. Tel • 
00 100 South Devon , 3o 3o ; . Ditto 

g
d?tto .- *. ••- ' 2000° 15 14 Genei^il Steani Navigation .>.... ••  

00 100 South-Eastern Ml 73f. 27778 18 a" SfL^ Additio^l CanVtal oi pi 50000 20 5 LoiidonJ9iscount 
dl 

dl
00 100 South W ales 77 .7*4 13889 18 « gjf^

A<
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ltal
-;V.V".V • § 8 '  200000 4 all London Gfen. Omnibus Company.. 2f 2f .20 20 South Yorkshire and liiver Dun. 14 14 20000 2  ̂
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 ̂ Mediterranean Electric Telegraph 
20 18 Do do..... d5 d5 125000 100 100 Buffalo Biant anaj -

 ̂ 3lediterrahean Ex. Tel. (Limite'd). 7f 7f00 100 Valo of Neath.... 95 9o | wds l Aug is72 i Buffalo^^and 88 88 S0000 25 5 National Discount Company...... d|; dl

LINES LEASED 175000 100; 100[-g«g ^ JSS^*J I*̂  Hu*w' . g ¦ g *SoSo 2?I Si Nor^h oTEu^Snf !̂ 1111! 3' 5'
00 100 Bu-^SSE^?—™ - T 50F ElE^S^^

imited)
-' • " • : :  888 I S .  o%Ẑ ~̂.v-v;.: pi paJ

Sfflfaribffil^ 5^S IsateWcfifiiSS%^:: si1 8!J
50 50 Hulland Selby Ill ill 10000 1/J all ifemerara... ••••  • , 20000 50 in Do. New p9 pi>
12| 125 London and Greenwich 14 14 50000 20 5 Eastern Bengal ;;;;;•;;;.;;; l0  ̂

10̂ J;" fSooa 50 all Rhymney Iron 23 23

,o m ./SSl Effr:... »« » ' IKS IS i |î 7st
^

.,̂ :.::::::: || |S ^VSrSg ^'tEEi ! V.")0 llQQ Caledonian 10̂ ., 4jt per cent 102 102 2815C 20j all Great Western Canada shares.... 8* 18% i 20000 20 IB 
, do. xsew...... ^. , ..

NGLISH STOCKS. ErL, ENGLISH STOCKS. yri. |J FOttEIGN STOCKS. Fri. |l FOREIGN STOCKS. 1-ri.

tStt !=::::: •.-. ft teKf^-fiiSiif:::: »!* 4ffla«S&«K|SJ:::::::: ,«» iHS S"1" A
o for Oponfii ff 3 p. ct. Cons, for account do .... OSi Ditto 5 nor cent , 1843 •• » «° ?»Lsivl Bonds ??ir-ft ftbii-:::::::::: :: in.fi«UB2sSSf So :::: :: ,SEI»«:::: »i .ffiSJ^ Sr1** S^S--:!.:.:::::::::: & -&-•&»--.'¦:.'!- :: oKgg=:::::::: :: ^3 t̂e*a »;.'
»sw-k^:;.:;.: ;; E Ma^,i;.:;.:i.:; •• %*ferK*.̂ :.-: :.- sssr« ••
o oxp. ^an. 5, 1800 Ditto Bonds , A 1858 3* p. ct SutoU ,2i B- 0',Ex^T

llftn §0
^
2aiyid,0«8 " fefe » « ElXaiiM 12 Guiidors "

o „ Jan. e, 1880 Ditto uudor 1000?. ,, Grenad a BondB , Now Active, 2i p. o. .. Du
1
t,ctV

2*£' ?n«,?t OoltflcatM " •o „ April 5, 1885 Ditto B1800 ,. . . . .  100i Ditto Doforre d P^ ,vian ^ol?ar Bmida ock, 104 por cent 228 Ditto under 1000 „ Guat emala Peruvian Dollar Bonus 
«a DolH«t«ro. m ^S^XiVporcVut •:::::: • :: French BontoMpicent ..f. ..c

Ditto 44 per cout. (Uribarren ) ., .. | Ditto a per cout •• 73f. 4(lc.
_  ̂ I Portu guese Bonds , 3 por cent., 1803 40j . 

* Ex. Dividend, or ox. Now. * Ex
^

Pivide nd, or e». Kew . 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. JO INT STOCK BANKS. 

DIV
aSum.P°r Names. | Paid. ™™ No. of Dividends por Narao8 | Paid. J nor°

K Share. Sharoa . nuiuun. g Sli»r e.
"_T „ B {l £ £ s. d.

2<K , per cent. Australasia 40 40 0' 0 83 20000 fl/ , por oqnt. National Bank 00 2fl 0 0 ..
77. porco nt. Bank o/ Meypt 20 25 0 0 24 215000 SO/, par oont. Now South Wales 20 20 0 0 40
«/ ' J!?i * Q0"J' 2nflKoU'0*Vl0» •• " 100 no 0 0 47 50400 l i l.  per cent. Oriental Bank Corporation 21 M 0 0 i
rt ^. per cent , Brit ish North Amorio nn B0 50 0 0 50 2.-S000 ... Ottoman Bank 20 20 0 ( l(
n/ ' £«» »??! :' Silar«of f»ldi»» Austmlla , ana Ohiua, 20 10 0 0 <l!> * 20000 l«. \m- cont. Pro vincial of Ireland l?n ?o o 0
n/ " !,0? '  Olt yBank.. .. '. . . . .  \00 liQ 0 0 04 4000 14*. per cont. Dltto

 ̂
Now •¦ 10 10 0 0 ..

0/. po confc. Colonial 100 a5 0 0 31 12000 M. por cent. ' Ionian Bank 25 25 0 -
%• no «("»J' Oowmorolnl of London 100 SO 0 0 SI 12000 12f . j er oont. South Australia... ., 2fl . »» . « , » J

f0J . per cont. Wng. Soot, and Aust. Ohartorod 20 20 0 0 17 4000 ... Di tto Now v '£ },i 0 0 fif • " •¦
i_!' 5Sp ffi" ,|'"i;id«r' 0hrioro(l Bftnk of Aufltralia.: 0 0 0 21i , 82000 KW . por cQnt. Union of Australia , . . . "..... '. SB /» « « gg
8W/ 1 ?ni?S«ni f'« J ^ T n? ?SVnt )v (SO 20 0 0 284 . 8000 2o;,,por oont. Ditto Now •• 

 ̂  ̂ 0| ..
i*? J ).c 4 li ]'OI ) C!OU Join t Stooic..... BO 10 0 0 824 ' 100000 .. Union of Hamburg • H , % 0 0 25
Jf o'1 ' lAHuJon and WoBtmiuHto r 100 0 0 0 474 I 00000 1(5/. por oont. Union of London gfl $ 0 0! ..

1«{" ^n ( i Nifcnl 1>rovi "olftl of E»Blftnd 100 35 0 0 .. 8000 JW. por oont. Unit y Mutual Hank 00 00 0 oi I 7d"" !- »»i' flnnt. I DIU.o Now 20 10 0 0 .. ' 4000 3*. per oont. Wr ff" rn ^r r "r '"" —— 
" P l  ' ' '" »¦—mm 1 1 ¦¦ 1 i , i . i i ii .mi. n ^.^— w.wi|.i. .i.
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The Isthmu s of Suez Scheme.—It appears that on
the continent the results of the effor ts of the promoters
Of this projec t are assuming a definite shape. Last year,
in this country, the agent of the company, stated that
M. de Lesseps did not come to England for money, that
the necessary amount had been reserve d for the various
countr ies in Europe , and that if England did not take
the share reserved fir her it would not preve nt the work
from being carried into execution. These representa-
tions, it is assert ed, will soon be verified , and the various
countries interested are said to have agreed to assist in
producing the 8,QOO ,OOOZ. required ; leaving a portion
reserve d for England of 1,600,000£, which capital is
to be represente d by 400,000 shares of 20?. each .

The New Moldo-Wallach ian Capital ,.-—Th e
town of Fockschani , which , according to the convention
on the Danubian Princ ipalities , is to be the seat of the
Centr al Commission of the two Princi palities, of the High
Court of Justice , and of the Court of Appeal , is situated
on the Milkov , a tributary of the Sereth , one of the
tributaries of the Danu be. The Milkov forms the fron-
tier between Wal lachia and Moldavia , and, the town
stan ds on- both its ban ks. The more importan t part of
the town belongs to Moldav ia, contains a population of
12,000 souls, and is the chief town of the dist rict of
Putna. The Wallachi an part , less extensive and less
populous , is also the chief town of a district. The town
is the centre of the commerce between Moldavia and
Wallac hia, and the great highway which unites the two
capitals , Bucharest and Jassy, passes throug h it.Export of British Coal.—Messrs . Laird' s (Liver-

pool) monthl y circular , gives full deta ils of the coal
trade during the month of August. The total exports
from Janu ary to August (both inclusive) were 4,229,324
tons against 4,117,960 tons in the same period of 1857,
showing an incre ase for the prese nt year of 111,364 tons.
There were expor ted last month 585,537 tons , viz.
371 085 tons from the northern port s, 24,017 from the
Yorks hire ports , 41,728 from Liverpool , 112,139 from
the Severn ports, and 36,568 from the Scotch ports.

The Rothschil ds.—A correspondent of the Nord
savs that all the chiefs of the Rothschi ld House—from
London , Vienna, Frankfort , and Naples—are assembled
at Paris , forming a congress of financial powers.

Humour ed Accident to a Steamship.—On Thurs-
day a telegra m was posted in the Liverpool Exchange
News Room, to the effect that a letter had been received
in Dublin from Galway, in which it was stated that the
steamship Propeller was run aground to prev ent her
sinking.

Tribun als of Commerc e.—The Select, Committee
on Tribuna ls of Commerce , in reporting the evidence ,
expr ess no opinion on the subject , but recommend the
resumption of the inquiry next session. The evidence
of the witnesses, Mr. D. Brown, Corr-Van der Maeren,
Mr. E. Blount , Mr. H. D. , Hutton , Mr. F. Lyne, and
Mr. C. C. Cras emann , fills a blue-book of 200 pages.

Pro gress of the Bebkeothead Docks.—The Mersey
Dock Board , at the meeting yesterday, accepted the
tende r of Mr. W- McCormick , for the excavation of the
low-water basin , at Birkenhea d, the enlargement of the
Morpeth Dock, and other kindred works ^ including the
filling-in and format ion1 of a quantity of land, which is
to form -wharves, quays, yard s, streets , &c.

Improveme nt of Gal-w-at Harbottb. —The Govern-
ment are about to send three gentlem en, experienced in
engineering and maritime matte rs, to Galway, who will
report to the Government upon the state of the harbou r
and roads tead, and wlio will also inquire as to what
work s may be necessary for rendering that port safe and
commodious .—Free man's Journal.

Manufacto ries rw the Papal States. —A letter
from Rome informs us that an exhibition of woollen
cloths and silks, manufact ured in the Papal States , has
been opened in the hall of the Capitol. About twenty
manu facturers sent specimens of their produce ; of these
the cloths of Bologna and Rome were particularly ad-
mired. Competent judges state that the Romans can
how supply thems elves at home with coarse cloths with-
out having recourse to other countries .

Trade of Paris.—The ret ail business of Paris has
been rather actiye duri ng the past week. The accounts
from the provi ncial manufacturi ng towns are very satis-
factory ; orders are flowing in, and business altogether
shows a decided improvement.

A Telegram from Chin a.—The Beacon, a relig ious
journal published in Fleet-st reet, gives currency to an
exclusive telegram from China, which says :—-Shanghae ,
2nd of August. —No. 8 Tsat-lee silk has advanced to
830 taels , and the settlements since last mail reached
8000 bales, of which 2006 are in the present steamer.
Eight chops black tea, old crop, settled at 20 to 22
taels. 8|lbs. grey shirt ing in good demand at 2 taels 1
xnacfl. Exchange, 5 11.

Hop Ibttb lligencb.—Kent : In many places the
picking is already completed ; there appears to be a
general opinion that the aggregate crop is lighter than
had been thought. In some parts the crop exceeds our
original estimate , owing to the fine matur ing weather
we have enjoyed, and the hops ore in excellent condi-
tion . In other places the hops have suffered fro m ver -
min, and had become very brown before they could be
secure d. Sussex and Surr ey : The reports from these
counties are generall y similar to those above given from
Kent. Worcester : At our annual hop-fair on Monday
near 1000 pockets of new growth were pitched for sale.
The number of pockets passed over the public scales was
779 new and 58 old. There were also 107 new and 81
old weighed on Saturday. Currency : Inferior samples,
45s. to 48s. ; middl ing to fine, 60s, to 58s. ; choice,
60s. to 65s. and 66s. per owt. Duty quoted , 200,000?,—-
/South Eastern Gazette.

N»w Bkihops.—On "Wednesda y Drs. Hobhouso and
Abrah am, the recent ly appointed bishops pf the now
dioceses of Nelson and Wellington, were consecrated at
Lambeth church. The Bishop of Oxford preached , the
sermon, and 'the Archbishop of Canterbury and the
Bishops of London au^ Llchfleld took part in the cere-
mony. ••

LAST WE EK BUT TWO.

PROFESSOR WILJALBA FRIKELL.—
POT/TORAPH IC HALL. Kino: Willia m-street , Clia-

1046 > T l^—j iJIj^ —? -̂  - fflP' -4^ v QcTOBRR 2, 1858.
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rin g-cross. TWO HOURS Ol? ILLUSIONS— previous
to Professor Frikell 's departur e on a Provinc ial lour.
Every Evening at Eight. Saturd ay Afternoons at Three.
Private Boxes, One Guinea ; Box Stalls, 5s. ; Orches t ra
Stalls , 8s. ; Area , 2s.; Amphitheatre , is. Places may be
secured at the Polygraphic Hal l , and at Mr. Mitchell s
Royal Librar y, 33, Old Bond-stree t.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL, MUSEUM,
3, Tichborne-strce t , opposite the Hayraarket , OPEN

DAILY (for Gentlemen only). LECTURES by Dr. SEX-
TON at S, 4* and 8 o'clock on Important and Interestin g
Topics in connexion with ANATOMY , PHYSIOLOGY ,
and PATHOLOGY (vide Pro gramme). Admission , Is.—
Dr. Kami 's Nine Lecture s on the Phi losophy of Marria ge,
&c, sent post free , direct from the Author , on the receipt
of 12 stam ps.

TO INVALIDS , Merch ants , and others.—The
PATENT ALBERT PORTABLE LOUNGING

'CHAIR , the most luxurious and cheapest ever manufac-
tured . Self-pro pelling Bath , Brighton, and every other
descrip tion of chair for in and out-door use. Mechanical
chairs and bedsof every description , perambulators , &c.
(the lar gest assortment in the worl d), always on hand for
sale or nire. Agents:—Messrs . Smith , Tay lor , and Co.,
-Bombay, Batavia , Singapore , and Samaran g; Messrs . P. w
Browne and Co., Calcutta. Sole patentee and manufacturer ,
J. WARD, 5 and 6, Leicester-s quare , \V C Established 99
years. . ¦

RUPTURES .—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT-
TKTHITE'S' MOC -MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
V V allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be

the most effective invention in the curative treatment of
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided , a soft Bandage being worn round the
body, while the requisite resisting power is supplied by the
Moc-Main Pad and Paten t Lever , fitting with so much ease
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may bo worn
during sleep. A descriptive circular may ho had , and the
Truss (which , cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on the
circumference of the body, two inches below the hip, being
sent to the Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE, 228. Piccadill y,
London.

Pr ice of a single truss , lCs., 21s., 2Cs. Gd., and 31s. 6d.—
Postage Is.

Doublo Truss , 31s. 6d., 42s., and 52s. Cd.—Postage Is. 8d.
Umbilical Trus s, 42s. and 52s. 6d.—Postage Is. lOd.
Post-office orders to be mado payable to JOHN WHITE ,

Post-office , Piccadilly.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
for VARICOSE VEI NS, and all cases of WEAK-

NESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS. &c.
They are porous , light in texture , and inexpensive, and are
drawn on like an ordinar y stocking.

Price from 7s. 6d. to 16s. each.—Postage Cd.
JOHN WHITE Manufacturer , 228, Piccadilly, London.

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price is. l|d. and 2s. Od. per box.

npHIS preparation is one of the benefits which
JL the science of moder n chemistr y has conferrod upon

mankind ; for durin g the first twent y years of the present
century to speak of a euro for tho Gout was considered a
romance ; but now the efficacy and safety of this medicine
is so fully demonstrated by unsolicite d testimonials from
persons in every rank of life, that pub lic opinion proc laims
this as one of the most important discoveries of tho present
age.

These Pills require no restraint of diet or confinement
durin g their use, and are certain to prevent tho disease at -
tackin g any vital part.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors. Soo tho name of " Tj iomas
PaouT , 229, Stran d, London ," on tho Govornraont Stamp.

DR. DE JONG IPS
klGHTVBROWN COD LIVER OIL,

Prescrib ed by the most eminent Medical Men thro ughout
the world as tho safest , speediest , and most oil'octual

romotly for
CONSUJMUPTIO N, BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA , OOUT , R HEUMATISM ,
NEURALGI A, PISBASKS OP THE SKIN , INJ FANTIkB WA BTINCJ ,
RIOKBTS , GENERAL. PEBIHTY , AN1> ALL SCROFULOUS

AFFECTIONS.
D». ph Jox&n 'B Oil is the most efficacious, the most

palatable, and, from its ra pid ourativo offoots , unquastion -
ably tho most economical of all kinds. Its vast thor apoutio
superiorit y over tho Paio Oil is established by innume rable
testimonials from Physicia ns and Surgeons of Eur opean
reputation.

Sold only in Imperial Half- pints , as. Od. » PlntsA «ts. Od. :
Quarts , 0s., capsul ed and lab elled with Dr. DE J OXGil'S
¦tam p aud nignaturo , without which none can voaBiiiXtt
BB genuine , by most roBpootabl o Ohoiuists. '

Solo British Consignees,
ANSAR, HARFORD , and CO., 77, Btrand, London, W.O.
V Purchasers aro earnes tly cautioned against prop osed .

¦ubatitutions.

T7ENDERS, STOVES, and FIIIE-IRONS.-
Jj Buyors of tho abov e are reou psted , Wor n finall y de-
ciding, to visit William s. pun-rovs s >^-R W>.
They contai n such an assortment of I 1 ••' •>!?••' R,S' S(1>}.̂ «
RANGES , FIRE-IKONS and G I - N I  RAL . iO>^'
GJ5 RY as cannot be approached elsewhere , either for \a-
riety, novelty, beauty of design , or cxnn isitencs s of work-
manship. Bri gh t stoves , with bronze d orname nts a id two
sets of bars . M. Us. to 13?. l»s. ; ditto , with «nno\« «™5
monts and two sets of bars. Hi. 5s. to W, VM . | broi in*
fenders , with standards , 7s. to 0/. Vis.; steel f*'»AciN- '. '»
to ll*. ; ditto , with rich ormo lu ornam ents , Irora -Mos- io
18/.; fire irons , from is. «.)d. tho sot to l/. -ts.

The BURTON and all other l'ATJi.V T STO\ £&. ««»
radiating hourth- platcs.
r>EDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LA MPb.
1> WILLIAM S. BURTON luis SIX I ;A Wl i f » Jy
ROOMS devoted exclusively to tho Stil'A lU 1 M *nA1,
of Lamps , Baths , and Metallic Bedstead *. 'U' ,.&„
each ia at oncetho lafKcst , nowcsl, and »/0-*l . » ,lr or-
submitted to tho public , and marked at j.rlca pro p"
tionato with those that huvo |... nd .MMn m i ko J ila "'»
bllshment tho most distin tjuishodln t ins count ij.

Bedsteads , from i-s. r,,l . t o  .̂ <J s
.^c

>.
Shower Baths , from H«. «. . « « «»• ĉlll
Lamps (Modorntour ) fro m ««. »> d. to 7 /a . "

(All othe r kinds at tho .same rn to. )
Pure Colza Oil •*«. ad . pur gnllon.

piUTLEBY, WARKANTKD. --Thc ij ijj MJ;
VJ ricd assortment (»r TABLE CU'I '\ '}™\ l .V^roN'8.
all warranted , ia on SAW* ni wl I

l ' l
I' l 'Vn

l
,s« 'or tl " >'"Wat prices that aro roinu nomtivo only >< • < • ! m. «> ' » 

wVtli
iiobh of tho sales. SMnoh ivory- hnn.ll o.l «l M ^u
MkU Bhouldors. 12s. 0d. por do/on ; di-sso it s iu » ,, el. j ,nlr ;
if to balance , Od. por dozen oxtra ; curve d. **- <\ * u% niio,
largor sIkos , from 2(W . to 27s,, <ld. ptn* «'•' ^ .\ v h lt i> 1|OUO
ivory, »3s. ! if with silvoi- fornilon , -nw. U •> ";- *.]„. j, a. por
tablo Knives , 0s. por do/.on ; dossorts , n.s. i »> 

 ̂
; 

,,osSOr t8.
pair i black horn tabl o knives , 7h. !«' • ' ; ,,, i,i , knl ve M ft»a
«s. i carvers , 2a. «d. ( blank wood-h inuHo U l» u nf a  , u.gcht
forks, »a. pol- doRou i tablo »to«l», tV om «¦

,,' '' ;,,d ro> '« - ltt
stock in oxistonoo of plated uobnorfc k ' V'j

 ̂
onr ve ni.

cases and othorwiso , and of tho now pluU-a "s»

W
" ILLIAM S. BURTO N'S OJgSSruB

FURNISHIN G IHON MONG' lg  [; , V. .war ds
may bo had gratis , and froo by nont. s|' °kol{,V ->vU'o «'>d
of Soo Iliust ra tloiiH of his illli«Ito ci BlooK «i 0 j,
Bho lllQld Plato, Nlokol Silver mid JJ lift "' \,, '„', foiu lur tf *

i^aya^iS^&ft ji^iaa'ii,!!!?*

TO THE NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED .
—CHARLES AVATSOX, M.D. . Follow and Honorary

Vice-President of tlie linjiorial African Institute of France ,
Corres. Member of the Mrd jcal Societies of Rou en and
Peru , tlie National Academ y of .ScitMio i's, &£¦., and late Re-
sident Ph ysician to the Bedford Dispensary, i7, Alf red.
place, Bedford-s quare , London , eoniiiuti ' s to issno , on re.
ceipt of six stam ps , " THE G U1PE TO SELF CURE. '

" Those about ontcriitj ? the \Iarriai ;o State should peruse
Dr. Watson 's invaluable l i t t le  work , ;is thu advice ho gives
on health and disease relipcts lniich credit upon him as a
sound medical ' phi losoph er. " —CW t ic .

" The truc Guidc to thoso whode siro a speedy and private
cure ."— University Ma gazine.

For Quali 'dcations vide "Di i)loinas 'r and tho " London
Medical Director y."

FEMALE COMPLAINTS —KEARSLEY S' ORIG I NAL WIDOW AVKLCII'S FEM ALE - PILL Sare strongly recommended as a snl 'ea nd va l uable Medici nein effectually removin g obstruct ions , and n-Iiuv i mr all otherinconveniences to which the female fram e is liable , espc.ciall y those which arise from want of exercise and gener aldebility of the system. They create an appetite , cor rect in.
digestion , remove .giddiness an 'd. ' ii (>rv .ous hea davh e, pai ns inthe stomach , shortness of In-eath , and palpitatiq ir-of t heheart ,. Sold by J. SANG ER . 150, Oxford-street ,' London,price 2s. 0d., or by post for Thirty-six Postage -stamps.

For Exportation—The above can be obtained thr ough
British merc hants , shippers , and Colonial airents.

X 7"ALUABLE INFORMATION ! GRATIS rV A neatl y printed book , 100 pap rcs , TEX THOIN u-nCOPIES of which aro boiiiK issued GRAT UIT OUS! V ithe " Anatomicalam> Patholo gicalSoc iktv op rV»JIk .ITA.i n." The Society presents thi s importa nt worfc tnthe public gratuitousl y,  for the bene fit of thos e whnVsuffering from vnxysecret (li.seasc , in hiU t t>, norvo usness l««of moraorj ', dim ness of sight , -drowsiness , indic- cation irritability . and Rcueral prostratio n of . tl m sysieni , incap acityfor study, business , or society, and ES1'eci \lly -uKcmiMEXDS IT TO YOI'SG MliX, J1"
" Most valuable to thoso who feel an interes t in the suhjects treated of, showin g snllVrers tho most cer tain mearwof recoverin g perfect health. "— Medica l  jo urnal.
Enclose two stamps to prepay post apo . and add ress DrW. B. Marstoii , Anatomical iIuseum/47 , Uer uers-st rcer 'Oxford-street , London. . , '

THE BEST REMED Y FOR INDIGE STIO N "
N O R T O N' S  C A M O M IL E  P I L t oarc conddontl y reeonimeude d as a simple but £,„«. •remedy for Indi gestion, which is the cause or near t ,  frdiseases to which wo are subject , bei ng a niedioiiin c •fonnly gratefu l and bonbiicial . that ^t Z 4ith hi$-called the J ust ice
" Nat ukal Strex gtiienee of th-e TIu mak Stomach »
NORTON 'S PILLS act 'as a powerfu l toni c and »„».aperient : are mild in their oper ation ; safe under an •cumstancc s ; and thousands of perso ns can now be-i r i n^*mony to tho benefits to be derive d from their use.
Sold in Bottles at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and 11s. each in Mtown in the kiugdoin. cacn > ln c^ry
CAUTION !-rBe snrc to ask for " Norton 's PiUs " ami ,,„not bo persua ded to purchase the various imit ation s
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BURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE
P TtTCST ARTIC LES.—They ake the Chea pest in
U raD -DEANE and Co.'s Priced Furnishin g List may
f haYg^tu&ou sly on application/or forwarded 

by 
post ,

U lfiu?«s t embra ces tlie leadin g articles from all the
irious departments of their establishmen t , and is ar-
inKed to Yaoilitato pu rchasers hi the selection of their
ooal It comprises Tab le Cut jlery-Elec tro-plate -Lamps
?Baths "Fende rs and Fire Irons-I ron Bedstea ds, .and
iedding-B ritarinia Metal , Conner Tin , and Brass Goods
'iilinarv Utensils—Turnory—Bru shes—Ma t*. &c. — Dean e
id Co (openin g to the Monu ment), Londo n Brid ge. Esta-
lished A.u. 1700. __

10HO LOOKING-GLASS MANUFACTORY,
5 26, Soho-square , London. ^-Estab lished 20 years. —The
roprietor begs to call the attention of the public to the
llowing very reduced List of Pric es for LOOKING-
LASSES, of superior quali ty, fitted in carefully manu-
ctured carved and gilt frames ;—
ze of Glass. Outsi de Measu re of Frame. Price ,
i by 30 in. 51 in. wide by 39 in. high from S i. lOs. each.
i bv 36 in. 48 in. wide by 58 in. h;gh from 51. 0s. each,
by 40 in. 52 in. wide by CO in. high from 61. 0s. each
by 43 in. 55 in. wMe by Co in. high from 11. 7s. each,
by 46 in. 59 in. wide by 69 in. high from 81. 8s. each,
by 48 in. 62 in. wide by 74 hi- high from 102. 9s. each,
by 50 ill. 64 in. wide by 84 in. high from 121. 0s. each.

Maho gany dressing and cheval glasses, gilt cornices ,
randoles , picture frames , &c., at equally moderate prices.
Merchants and shippers supplied by special contract .

IAR VEY'S FISH SAUCE. —Notice of In-
junction . The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce

e particularl y requested to observe tha t none is genuine
t that which bears the back label with the name of
iixia m Lazen by , as well as the front label signed
Elizabeth Lazenby," and that for furt her security, on the
ck of every bottle of the Genu ine Sauce will henceforward
pear an additional label, printed in green and red , as
lows---" This notice will bo affixed to Lazenby *s Harvey 's
uce prepared at the original warehouse , in addition to
» well-known labels , which are protecte d against imitation
a perpetual injunction in Chancery of 9th Jul y, 1858."

Edwards-St reet, Portman-s quare, London.

WINE NO lONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY .
>ORT, SHERRY, MARSALA, MADEIRA,

&c, TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN ., im-
rted by us from the Cape of Good Hope , an d only
irged half the usual duty by her Majesty 's Customs .
: I find it to be pure and una dulterated , and I have no
abt of its being far more wholesome than the artificial
Stures too often sold for genuhfe Sherry.

" H. LETHE BY , M.D. , London Hospital ."
l. pint sample of either , 12 stam ps. Terms , cash or re-
Biice. Packa ges charged and allowed far if returned.
Livered free to any of the London Termini .

Brandy, Pale or Brow n, 15s. per gal lon.
SELLE R and HUGHE Si wholesal e Wine and Spiri
porters , 27, Crutched Fr iars , Mark-lane.

tPPS'S COCOA.—Epps, homoeopathic chemist,
J London lib. and J ib. packets , Is. 6d. and 9d. —This
client production , originall y prepared for the special use
lomoGopathic patients , having been adopted by the gene-
public , can now be had of the principal grocers. Each
ket is labelled Ja mes . Epps, homoeopathic chemist ,
idon.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR
\ L E N F I E L D  PATENT STARCH,
t SEE THAT YOU GET IT ,

As inferior kinds are often substituted.

\Cl AAA CUSTOMERS WANTED.
J\J 9 \J \J \J —SAUNDERS BROTHERS' STA r
>NERY is tlio BEST and CHEAPEST to be obtained .
. s. d. s. d.

iun-laidnoto...2 O pcr rm . Croam- la'.d adho-
clj.. " do 4 0 ,< sivo envolopoSj,.8 0 pr 1000
dored note ...4 0 „ Large commercial
iw papor 2 6 „ envelopes .... 4 0 ,»
o commercial Largo American
>to 3 0 M buff onvelopos..8 6 „
to , lette r size.. 0 0 „ Foolscap napor... 7 0 per rra.
cnon paper ...4 6 ,. Commercial pons.l Oprgross.
SAMPLE PACK ET of STATIONERY (Sixty doscrip-
s, priced niul numbered ) sent free , together with a
o list , on rocoipt of lour stamps. NO CHARGE made
stamping arms , crosts, initials , &o., on either paper or
alopos. CARRIAG E PAID on all orders over '>0s.—
JNDERS BROTHERS , Manufacturin g Stationers ,
lid 104, Londo n-wall , London , E.G.

riSlTING, WEDDING, and BUSINESS
CARDS, &o , executed in a superior manner at the

it moderate charges. A card plate any stylo. 2s. 100 boat
noh ivory cards. 2s. Oil., sent post free ; 1000 lithogr aphic
im-laid ciroulars , 20s. ; a roam of note bonds , 10s.; om-
Jing proas with dlo, 109. 6d. Door, window , and stencil
oa made. Stamps and plat es for mark ing linon , napor .
Orders oxpoutod for tho t rade—P. WHITEMAN and

10. Little Qucon-utrcot , Lincolu 'tJ-iuu-llolds.
THE ROYAL PICTURES.

HIS ART-JOURNAL for OCTOBER (price
2s. Od.) contains an Engraving from tho " footbath ,"

Massan , and from tho " Old Mill ," by Hobboma, pictures
Ker Majesty 's Collect ions i also from tho Statuo of l'itt ,P. MaoDowell , R.A., in tho House of Parliament ,pong tho literar y contents of tho number aro i--" Earlylats of tfloronco /'" Botany, adapted to the Arts and Art-luftioturo, " by 0. Droasov. illustrated ; '̂ Tho Arb Season808 s " King Loar and tho Morohantof Venice at thoiooss's Tlioatro i " " British Ar tist s : No. 39—Sir D,
kio, illustrated; " TombB of English Artlsta , No. 0— \V.illott ," by E. \V. XWrholt , P.S ;A., Illustra ted ; » Tho•ooapopo and its Imnro voiuoiiK V by B. Hunt , ,l^R^S. llotoUliiff. Soolotjos i"' " Tho VroviAol al' Exhibitions !'1its Ant worp Exhibition i" " Tlio Romailoo of Plotur o-llng-," " RanBonio 'H Pvocosa for Vrosorvlne Stono i" " Thok of tho Thamos t " Part XXII., by Mr. and Mrs. S. 0.>• illustrated ; &o. &o.
xnTUB and 0o., 20, Pfttornostor-row , London > ana allkeollor s.

T IVING CELEBRITIES.—A Series of Pho-
XJi togr aDhlo PortraltB . by MAULL and POLYBLANK.
prlco 0a. ouch. Tho number for OCTO BER contains

A , II. LAYARD, B^D.O.L., with a Momoir.
MAULLand Poi.YDi-ANKjmGraoo chnroh -stroofc, and 187A"

Piccadilly i aud AV. KisNT and Co., Ploot-Btroot ,

DR> EOW E ON INDIGES TION.
Just piibM uhod, tho Piftoonth Ed ition , prloo 2s. 0d.,

ON NERVOUS DISEASES, LIVER and
STOMACH COM PLAINTS , Low .Spirits , Glonpral

Debility, and Diseases of Warm Ollnmto s. Tho result of
thir ty yonru ' praotico. By G. ROBE RT ROWE, M.D.

By .tho samo Aut hor ,
Sooond Edition, fenp. 8vo, cloth , 4s. Cd.,

ON SOME of tho MO RE IMPORTANT DISEASES
of WOM EN and CHILDREN.

London ; Jo hn Onvnonii.iv. Now Burll ngton-stroot .

On tho 1st of October , 1858, price One Shilling,

THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL,
No. 208,

CONTAINING TUB _
TRANSACTION S OP THE PHAR MACEUTICAL

SOCIETY.
Contents ;~The North British Branch of the Pharma-

ceutical Society—Meetin g of the Council—Li ft of Members
(continued )—Meetin g of Chemists and Drug gists at Dundee
—Tho Past and Present State of Pharmac y— Ambrose
Godfrey Hanckwitz- rArsonio in Paper Han gings—Tost fpr
Cinchonino—Result of Physical and Chemical Investi gation
and Applications in tho Arts-On the Equivalents of tho
Simplo Bodios — Photography, in Natural Oolours--Elec-
trioity for produc ing Insensibilit y In Tpoth-drawlng —
Deaths from Chloroform—Poisonin g by Belladonna, Fruit.
Arsenic. Str ychnia , and Oyanuret of Potassium—Suiold p of
a Chpmist' s Assistant— Tlio Dispensato ry of tho United
States of America—Va lerlanato of Ammonia,

VOLUME XVII. may bo had In boards , as well as the
preceding volumes, prlco 12a. Od. each.

London : John OmnioniLL , New Burlin gton-street ;
Maoi.aoux.ak and Sxjswaut , Edinburgh j and Pannin and
Co., Dublin.

HPHE STEREOSCOPIC MAGAZINE.
J_ Price 2s. 6d.

Stereographs for OCTOBER , No. IV.
I. Cobham Pau k, Kent.

II. Sackvilijs-street , Dublin.
IIL The Succulent Howsb, Kew.

LovEtt Rbbvb , 5, Henrietta-st reet , Covent- garden.

On the 1st October , No. XII. , New Series, price 3s. 6d.,

THE JOURNA L OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
MEDICINE . Edited by FORBES WINSLOW , M.D.

D.C.L., Oxou.
contents :

Psychot^ogical Quarterl y Retros pect.
Lunac y Legislation *
On the Mor al Patholo gy of London .
On the Psychological Basis of the Lan guage of

Orat ors , Poets, and Philos ophers.
On a particul ar Class of Dreabis induce d jsy Food.
The Asylums of Ital y, Germ any, and Fra nce, &c.
The Present State of Lunacy in England and

Wal es.
Reviews.
Forei gn Psychological Liter ature.
Medico-Le gal Trial s-Plea " Lunac y."—Case of the

Rev. W. J. J: Leac h.
London : John Churchil l , New Burlington-stree t.

THE W E ST M I N ST E R  REVIEW.
NEW SERIES .

No. XXVIII. OCTOBE R , 1858. Price 6s.
CONT ENTS :

I. France under Louis Napoleon.
II. India n Heroes. ,-,„„

in. F. W- Newman , and his Evangelical critics.
IV- Travel duri ng the Last Half Centur y.
V. The Galas Tra gedy. ¦£

VI. Real ism in Art : Recent German Fiction.
VI I. O utbreak of the Enolish Revolution . 164A

Contem porar y Lite rature :-f l. Theology and rhilo-
sophy.—§ 2. Politics. Sociology . Voyages , and Travels .—
§ 3. Science.— § 4. Histor y and Biography. — § 5. Belles
Lettres. , ,

London : Joan Cha pman , 8, Kin g William-street , Strand.

THE ECLECTIC REVIEW for OCTOBER ,
price is. Cd., contai ns—

T. Cherbo ur g.
II. The Revision of the Authorize p Vers ion.

III. Bacon's Philoso phy.
IV. The Indian M utiny.
V. Caird 's Sermons.

VI. Mar y Anne Schimmelpenninck .
Quarterl y Review of French Litera ture.
Brief Notices of New Books.
Monthl y Review of Public Events.

London: Ward and Co., Paterno ster-row.

T^UBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
JL J No. 310. OC TOBER , 1858.
Geral d Fitz gerald , "Th e Chevalier. " By Harr y

lorr equer. part x.
Recent Travel s in Sardin ia. Lectu res on the Atomic
Elw5?*3  ̂  ̂ NOrtb- ' ia Poetry. . "
Count Cagliostr o. . Artist . Life, in Rome- Con-
Rides upon Mules and elusion. ,

Donkeya—IV. To Karnak Theological Styles..
and elsewhere by Moon- Our Forei gn Courie r. Par t
light and otherwi se. VI.

Life in Old Irel and.
Dublin: Alex. Thom and Sons ; London : Hurs t and

Blacke tt. ¦ ' 

FRASER'S MAGAZIN E, for 'OCTOBER,
1858, 2s. 6d., contain s :

The Yellow Gown- ' A Ghost Hints for Vagabonds. By
Story. By G. J. Whyte one of Themse lves.—Th&

The Cruise of the Betsey. The Political Pulpit of the
The Murders at Deutz. „ : Civil War . ¦
Richard For cL — In !2Me- The Queen of the . Forest,

moriam. . . By W. Allingham. . .
Recen t Trave llers in Central Sylvester 's Du Barta s.

America . Cloudli ght on the Rigi.
Han wort h . Cha pters XL— British Columbia and Van-

XIV. couver 's Island.
How I killed a Cariboo.

Lond on : John W. Parkee and Son, West Strand.

Fourth Edition , Two Volumes , 8vo, 25s.,

A 
SYSTEM OF LOGIC. By JOHN

STUART MILL.
Bv the same Author , Fourt h Edition , Two Vo mes»3 8vo, 30s., In
PRINCIP LES OF POLITI CAL ECO NOMY.

London : John W. Parkeb and Son, West Strand .,

ME. FROUDE'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
This day, the Second Edition , revised , Four Volumes , 21. 14s.,

HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from the Fall of
Woisey to the Death of EUzabeth . By JAMES

ANTHONY FROUDE. »
*** These Volumes complete the reign of Henry V1J.I.

London : John W. Pae kee and Son, West Strand .

This day, royal 8vo, 782 pages, 28s.,

A NATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE AND SUR -
J\ - GICAL. By HENRY GRAY, F.R.S., Lecturer on
Anatomy at St. George 's Hospital .

This Work is illustrated by 363 lar ge woodcuts , from
original Drawings chiefly from Nature by H. V. CARTER ,
M.D., loto Demonstrator of Anatomy at St. George a Hos-
pital.

London ; John W. Parker and Son, West Stran d.

Chea p Edition , One Volume, 6s.,

THE H E IR  O F  R E D C L YF F E .
By the same Autho r^

HEARTSEASE. Cheap Edition. 6s.
DYNEVOR TER RACE. Cheap Edition. 6s.
THE DAISY CHAIN. Second Edition. Two vols.

10s. €d.  . _
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

.
THE LA3TCES OF LYNWOO D. Cheap Edi tion .

3s. -
THE LITTLE DUKE. Cheap Edition. Is. 6d.3
London : John W. Pajrker and Son, West Strand.

This day, Cheaper Edition , 5s., . .* '

KATE COVJENTRY. By G. J. WHYTE
MELVILLE.

By the same Author ,
THE INTER PRETER. 10s. 6d.
DIGBY GRAND. Cheap Edition , 5s.
GENER A L BOUNCE . Two Volumes, 15s.

London : John W. Parker and Sow, West Strand.

Just published , price 10s. 6d.,

A
NEW CLASSICAL LEXICON of Bio-
graphy, Mytholog y, and Geography, includin g :—
1. An Enlar ged Vocabulary of Proper Names .
2. The Pronunciation supported by Authorities.
3. The Text, illustrated by Classical Citati ons.

By T. SWINBURNE CARR , M.A., King's College, London .
CARR'S HISTORY of GREECE , 3rd Edition , 7s. 6d.
CARR 'S MANUAL of CLASSI CAL MYTHOLO GY.

London : Simpkin, Mabbhau. , and Co. 

THE CRITIC of to-day (No. 480), is accom-
panied by a portrait of James Hannay, Esq., from a

photograph by Herbert Watkins , with an autograph and
biographical sketch. I* also contains—The Poetry and
Philoso phy of Words , by Kenneth Morenc y—Longfellow 's
Now Poem—T he Now Novels—E aton's Shakspeare and the
Bible — Tho Early Shakspeare Quartos — Mttlhbach' s
Fr ederick tho Gre at—A Russian Life of Catherine IL-Re-
ports of tho Lectu res of the British Association—The Critio
in Paris—The Forei gn Miscellan y—Scientific , Archaeolo gical,
and Musical Summaries—The Theatres—Leadin gr Articles
upon Topics of general interest , and all tho Literary,
Sciontlno , and Artistlo news of tho week. A. specimen copy
soht for live (stamps. Office , 29, Essex-stre et, Str and, W.C.

OARLYLE'S FREDERICK THE GREAT.

A GRATIS SUPPLEMENT of 12 Pages
is given with the STATESMAN of this , day. pc-

tobor 2nd. Price Sd., unstam ped , containin g a Biographical
Memoir of Mr. Garlylo and a review or his new work
" Froder iok tho Groat. "

Publishing Office, 294, Strana, W.a

T ETTERS TO JOHN BRIGHT. — No. 2.
I 4 Domagogism i'. Constitutionalism. See the STATES-

MAN of this day, October 2nd. Pri ce Cd., unstamped.
Publishin g OfiMfe, 20i, Strand, W.O.

MR. HARVEY ON DEAFNE SS.
Sooond Edition , juat published , prioo 2s. Od. j by post

2b. 8d.,

THE EAR in HEALTH and DISEASE.
With Roma rka on tho Preve ntion of Doafno sfl. «y

WILLI AM HARVEY. P.R.O .9., Surgoo n to the Royal Dls.
ponaary for Diseases of tho Bw, Soho-squftro .
Also, J ust published , Second 

^
Edition , prioo 1*., Uy po8t ,

otm TmirrmAT lSM GOUT , and NEURALGIC

1!ar * London . H. R»K8 HAw, 300, Strand .
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SPECIA L NOTICE .

THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
ESTABLIS HED" 1825.
• ¦ -m. . . . , I 
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DIVISION OP PROFITS.
THE SIXTH DIVISION of the Company's Profits is appointed to be made at 15th November, 1860, and all Policies effected before 15th November , 1858, will partici -

pate in that Division.
THE FUND TO BE DIVIDED -will be the Profits which have arisen since 15th November , 1855.

A POL ICY EFFECTED BEFOB E 15th NOVEM BER, 1858, will rank , at the Division in 1860, as of Three Years ' standing, and secure One Year 's Additi onal Bonus,
at all future Divisions, over Policies of a later date.

RESULTS OF THE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR ENDED 15TH NOVE MBER , 1857.
£ a. d.

Suins proposed for Assura nce durin g the year . . . . . .. • . . . JSl'SJ? I f
Sums Assured, exclusive of Annuity transactions .. . . 5™'°«» ¦« 5 '
Corresponding Annual Premiums on New Policies . . , .. . ' . . . 17.J16 8 . 6
Claims by Death paid during the year, exclusive of Bonus Additions 87,925 13 3

Annual Revenue for 1857 :— 9n9 Ris ir  m% From Premiums . - • • • • ' ?,'f«7 ] V ?' * ¦ From Interest on the Company's Invested Funds . . . . . . . 02,551 11 4

265,370 8 2

Accumulated Fund, invested in Government Securities, in Land, Mortgages, &c. . . 1,451,822 9 3

GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY 'S BUSINESS FROM 1846 TO 1857.
¦ . 

'

. 
¦ 

- 
• 

: ,1. . 

Years ending Amounts proposed Amounts of New New Premiums, exclusive i^vpnue in rach vpar15th November. for Assurance?^ Assurances effected. of Single Payments. lcei enue in cacn 3ear.

£ a. d. £ s. d. £ a. A. £ s. d. *
1847 591,723 0 8 443,578 4 11 16,140 0 1 131,316 10 ¦ 7
1848 .519,329 13 5 395,864 12 5 12,200 9 5 136,12:9- 18 1
1849 528,792 1.8 5 429,371 17 1 14,743 4 8 145,837 15 9
1850~~ 621,943 14 2 509,147 10 6 17,550 14 D 169,151 16 4
1851 574,618 0 6 467,499 8 1 15,240 2 11 180,203 5 8
1852 601,404 7 7 445,799 6 6 15,145 15 6 192,928 16 10
1853 555,544 1 0 445,248 17 1 14,886 9 3 205,035 6 2

' "= 1854 622,200 8 5 "515,117 7 0 16,650 0 2 218,968. 16 5
. •"¦¦ ¦. . 1855 716,383 7 11 609,323 7 11 20,047 18 0 237,450 1 9

1856 669,801 6 7 516,351 6 7 "16,769 3 4 254,484 10 8
/ 1857 "664,513 7 5 574,839 7 5 17,916 3 6 265,370 8 2

" 
6,666)254r 12 1 

~ 
5,362,141 5 6 177,290 1 7 2,136,877 6 5

• ^ WILL. THOS. THOMSON, Manager.
,. ,.  

¦ ¦. ' - '> : . " ¦
¦

- . . . - __ . ¦ ' H. JONES WILLIAMS, lies. Secretary,

LONDON " : 82, KING WILLIAM STBEET , E.G.
' ' ¦ 
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SMITH, ELDER, AND CO.
HAVE JUST PUBLISHED :

. i. 
LIFE OF CHABLOTTE BRONTE. By Mrs.

GASKELL. New and Cheaper Edition, 1 vol. post
8vo, "with Portraits, and View of Haworth Par-
sonage, price 7s. 6d. cloth.

II.
Third Edition of

EBWABDS'S PEBSONA L ADVENTURES
DURING THE INDIAN REBELLION . Post 8vo,
price 6s. cloth.

III.
New and Cheaper Edition of

PAUL yERROIX : a Tale. By the Autho *
of "IX. Poeiris by V." Post 8vo, price 2s. cloth.

rv.
MY LADY: a Tale of Modern Life. 2 vols,

London: Smith, Eldbb, and Co., 65, Cornhill.

THE COMPLETE WORKS OP THE ELDER DISRAELI.
Now ready. Volume II. of the

CURIOSITIE S OF LITERATURE.
Volume IIL> completing tho Edition , will bo published on

November 1st,
" This new edition of a remarkable work, has overwhelm-ing claims upon our best regards. Its accuracy and com-pleteness are amongst the wonders of the age, and it is ina form and price attainabl%by all. It has, however, other,and, if possible, stronger recommendationa. It contains a

full account of the lifo and writings of tho author, by tho
present accomplished Chancellor of the Exchequer —is to bo
completed in three . monthly volumes—is singularly freo
from typographical disfigurements , and deserves tho widest
recognition."—Constitutional Jf ress.

To bo followed (at Monthly Intervals) by
THE CALAMITIES OP AUTHORS, THE QUARRELS

OP AUTHORS, &o. &o.
London ; George Routledge and Co., Farringdou-stroot.

TALES FROM " BLACKWOOD."
No. VII. Price Sixpence, containing

A Reading Pauty in tj ik Long Vacation.
Fa'theic Tom and the tons.

Tho previous Numbers may bo had separately, prico Six-
nonco each ; or in Two Volumes, bound in cloth, prico one
Shilling and Sixponco cacli.
William Ulackwood and Soxs, Edinb urgh and London.

In the press, one volume, demy 8vo,
THE FOOD GRAINS OF INDIA , with

INTBODUCTORY REM ARKS ON THE DBVELOP-
HENT OF THB RESOURCES OV INDIA.

By J , 7ORBES WATSON, A-M., M.D.. F.C.S., Ac,
Bombay Army.

Also* ahortly, by the same Author ,
FOOD AND ITS INFLUENCE ON MAN.

Embrac ing the result of many thousand observations ,
and an investigation , instituted by the Indian Government ,
into the nutritive value of all the chief articles employed ;
for food. ,

London t Smith. Eudbb. and Co.. 65. Oornhill.
Now read y, in 1 vol., wl^Portrait , lQs. 0d.,

JOURNAL 0E AN ENGFLISH OFFICER IN
INDIA. By Major NORTH . 60th Rifles, Deputy-
Judge-Advocate- Qeneral and Aide-de-Camp io General
Havolook .
Also now read y, 1 vol., with Illustrations, 10a. 0d.,

MARY HOWITT 'S NEW STORY, " TRUST
AND T^IAL," from the Danish.

FAULTS ON BOTH SIDES. A Novel.
.. . to Mr ». ,THOMSON , a volu.
HtistST and, Bi-aokbtt , 13. Great Marlborou gh-stroot.

THE RIGHT HON ". B. DISRAELI , M.p.
In Monthly Volumes , post 8vo, 3s. Od. each , cloth extra ,

A COMPLETE LIBRARY EDITION " OF HIS WORKS. —
NEW VOLUME.

TAN0RED ; OR, THE NEW CRUSADE.
. Tho Volumes alread y issued are , viz, :—

VENETIA, HENRIETTA TBMPLR a,nd LO RD GEORGE
BENTINOK—A BIOGRAPHY.

London : Gbobob Rot ttib pqb and Co., Parrlngdon-stroot.
NEW VOLUME OP WILLMOTT'S POETS.

Prico 0s., cloth gilt,
TASSO ; FAIRFAX'S TRANSLATION.

Edited by tho Rev. R. A. WILLMOTT. With Notes,
aud a Life of Edward Fairfax. Illustrated by Corbould.

Also, uniform , price 6s. each ,
PERCY'S RELICS OF ANCIENT POETRY.
HERBERT' S (GEORGE) PROSK AND POETICAL

WORKS.
GRAY' S. OOLLIN'S, WHARTON'S , AND PARNELL'S

POETICAL WORKS.
"A more pleasin g and sati sfactory edition of tho poets

wo oann ot doairo than uro hero prosontod to »a."—Nonoon '
f ormist.
London > Gnonaia RouT,r.n pan and Co., Farrlngdon-stroot.
Just published , in ono thick volunio 8vo, pri oo I8u. olotli,

TOPICS FOP.. INDIAN STATESMEN. By
JOHN BRUCE NORTON, Esq., Barristor-at-law,

Madras, Author at ""The Rebellion in India."
RHOHAHP8OIT BnoTKBjM^S, OprnhMI , EC. 

^

BL  A C K WO O D'S M AG A ZI  N E,'for
OCTOBER, 1853. No. DXVI- Prico 2s. Od-

CON TENTS :
What ynw. me no with it? Uv Pisistkatus Caxton.

¦—Part XVII.
Animal Heat.
A Plea for Suaims.
Tub Light on the Urartu.—Part II.
TlIK ATr-ANTIO WlCnpiNO-HlNO.
Thk Ballad Pobtiiv oir .Scotlano ano ov IbbUsd.
Lord Clyde's Campaign in India.
WW.MAM Bj uaokwood and Sons, Edinburg h and London.

Just publishod, prico Is. Od.,
DIVES AND LAZARUS; or, tho Adventures

of an Obscure Medical Man in a Low NofflflibourJio ou.
" Tho illustrative stories ho has wovou togothor liavo^

^
an

unmistakable air of Konoral truthfuliioss, and will bo low
with unflagging intorost."— The i'ross.

"A humane littlo book."—Morning Star. ,
London : Judd and Glass. 38, Now ]Jrit]BO-strcot' ml

Gray's Inn-road i and all Jiooksollors. .
In foap. 8vo, prioo fls. cloth#

/-^ OD MANIFEST ; a Tre atise on thei Gooa-
VX hobs , Wisdom , and Powor of God. as MttnJ ff" t0lJ taSHis Works , Word , and Porsonal Appearin g : ^'^{"liooon-how tho PormbBlon of Moral and Phys>?' *' J iVll ,ri>j? ijS.
oilalj lo with tho Dlvlno Attributes. By tho Itov . O- 1 »»"»
OOTT 1I1LLER.

London s Hodson and Son , 22, Port iiffal-flt rool ; . "•"• _

r pil E QU AttTK R  ̂Y HE VIE VV. No. CC\ 11 f a ..,
.1 AdvortiHomontN .f iw lha forlhoomli iff N'j] ! «'K 0|..forwj»rap4 to tho p iiblinlior 'N by tho 'Uli. »nu iMUs i<" lllB U>

tiou by tho Oth of Outoboi*.
00, AlbomarlO 'Stroot , London ,

Bopt. lf), 1808. ,m




